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STEAMER BLOWS UP
AND LIVES ARE LOST

EBERTS NOMINATED
IN SOUTH SAANICH

the demand was now urgent. Telling 
of the recept convention at Ottawa, 
the Premier detailed how he had 
struggled there tor the rights of Brit
ish Columbia; and, after the provin
cial premiers had been brought to 
admit the right of this province to 
exceptional treatment, this treatment 
had not been given. In self-respect, 

behalf of the province, he had been 
obliged to leave the convention.

The Premier also spoke of the con
servation of the timber Interests of the 
province; of how the government had 
compelled the manufacture of timber 
cut In the province by preventing the 
export of logs. The successes of the 
agricultural and horticultural depart
ments of the province, the winnings 
made by the fruit sent to London and 
Edinburgh were also dealt with.

Dealing with the opposition, the 
that party to 

had been unable.

with an overwhelming majority at the 
next election. (Cheers).

W. F. Loveland stated that the Con
servatives were In an exceedingly 
favorable position. What had to be 
combatted was “backbiting slander.” 
He hoped all members of the party 
would stand shoulder to shoulder and 
round up at the polls when the time 
came and cast a vote for the good 
cause.

Munro Miller, after a few eulogistic 
remarks In reference to the conven
tion's nominee, called for three cheers. 
It was responded to enthusiastically, 
after which the convention adjourned.

PREMIER SPEAKS 
11 lETCflOSIN
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ment v — Explosion on Mississippi River Hurls Passengers to Death 

—Boy Causes Death and Disaster in 
Dynamite Factory

At Rousing Convention of Conservatives at Royal Oak 
Schoolhouse Old War Horse Is Named , as 

the Standard Bearer

rods that must form the 
lock Is the best and most 
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Tells Eleoters of His Efforts to 
Secure Better Terms for 
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ing. With them went Fred Chittey, ■ 
boy, who saying: "I’ll slow you how 
it happened’’ picked up a dynamite cap 
and hurled it to the floor. Three explo
sions followed in quick succession. The 
building collapsed and fire broke out. 
Fireman Eady was caught between the 
filing timbers crushed to death and his

■Sr Vicksburg, Miss., Dec. 19.—A serious 
accident occurred on the Mississippi 
river this morning, when the Steamer 
W. T. ScoviUe, plying in the Vicksburg 
and Davie Bend trade was destroyed by 

loeion.
1g to the large number of negroes

1At a largely attended convention of ly stand—the only course open to him 
Liberal-Conservatives of South Saan- under the circumstances. Applause.)

as the candidate for the provincial legis
lature. The gathering was exceptionally

DEATH OF OLD-TIMER. A meeting of the el
—— gin district, includin

Glenfalls, N. Y„ Dec. 19.—Capt. Elias , Rooky Point St 
JBirste for half a century a steamboat y ,, .
commander of Lake George and well pihces, was held vveor 
known to tourists, died today at Lake Hall, and • des

tors of Metcho- 
Tepresentatlves 
other outlying 

iday at Institute 
the inclement

F M
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4.75 anneeted with the Mainland by a railway 
bridge. It had been stated that the cost OPremier challenged

cy. He5.50 frame'it..00
f, a* v., the 
. D. Helmcken,

nWILL IMPROVE SERViete. ™
If United States "subsidy Bill Passes, 

New Liners Will Be Built.

night estiinate that from ten to sixteen 
were killed. The probability ia that a 
like number were injured.

The number of dead .and injured ne
groes cannot be stated at present but of 
a crew and passenger list of about fifty, 
about half are missing.

Savannah, Ga., Dec. 19.—By the ex
plosion of dynamite in the factory of Jo
seph Carbo and John Niva, Italians, to
night, a fireman was burned to death, 
another was fatally burned and an as
sistant fire chief and another fireman 
were seriously and perhaps fatally 
burne. The proprietors were painfully 
burned an da boy was struck in the face 
by flying debris and severely hurt

The dead are: Fireman Harry Eady; 
fatally injured; Fireman Edward Daly, 
will die; Assistant Chief George Munro, 
may die. ■ ' . , . ■ .

Assistant Chief Munro arrived to in
vestigate reports that the Italians had 
a greater quantity of explosives m the 
place than the city ordinances permit. 
He and three firemen entered the build-

proprietors with the- purpose of lynch
ing them was started by a crowd. Carbo 
and Niva were then removed under ar
rest to a police station. Chitty was 
also arrested.

The Kaien Island deal.ency. In his address, Mr. his desire to prognosticate but im fitt 
Ebert, expressed his thank, for the “
honor conferred upon him, and Mated menced. Years ago Sir Sanford Flem- 
that he supported Premier McBride on ing in his report had said that the cou- 
his general policy and particularly upon struct ion of a bridge would not be a pay- 

. . . - - ™ _ ing proposition, tinder the conditions
his attitude in respect to Better Terms then prevailing he had been correct. Bnt 
for British Columbia. His remarks since then there had been a marked 
were received with the utmost enthusi- change. The resources of the Island had 
asm been developed. It was proven that there

Upon motion, H. J. Dunn took the were billions and billions of feet of tim- 
chair. In hie opening remarks he ex- ber lying ready to be cut; there were 
plained that the gathering bad been copper mines under operation and others 
/.«Hod to select a candidate for the to their early stages of development; forthcoming p^ovtoctol elsctions. He there also were immense deposits of iron 
proposed that the harness be proceeded Q„.t Futup.

Munro Miller proposed that as Hon. Let one bast his eye into the future 
B. F. -Green, «bief commissioner / lot an(j contemplate the changes that would 
lands and works, was present, it/ta feht take place thirty and forty years hence, 
be opportune to hear from mil A. Then the Pacific ocean would present an 
short address from such a sourefi he appearance similar to the Atlantic sea- 
was sure, would, be both interesting land board at the present time. When one 
highly instructive. (Applause). It thought of these things wasn’t it ridicu- 

Hon. Mr. Green begged leave fp re- j00s to „ay that Vancouver Island was 
frain from speaking until after toe not sufficiently wealthy to warrant rail- 
nomination. : V. way connections One of the reasons

This suggestion was accepted without why he wanted to be in the legislature 
demur. . Was to do everything in his power for

the people of the Island.
-Another plank in his platform wae 

that of laboring in the interests of the 
constituency. If elected he would try to 
be honest ■ and fegrless in his endeavors 
to represent the electors of the district 
of South Saanich to the best of his abil
ity.—(Cheers and applause.)

Hon. R. F. Green
Hon. Mr. Green was called upon and 

responded amid applause. He had never 
convention during his long 
with politics, where such 

unanimity was displayed since 1898. He 
had sat in the House with Mr. Eberts 
and believed that the members of toe con- 

well. Never in his 
ed any hesi- 
>erts to stand 
the interests

: as. $3.00
vr, IIV ... ... _

and other matters of policy were also 
handled by the Premier, who spoke for 
an hour and a half.

An elector asked with regard to the 
school act, whether, in the event of the 
government having sold a school prop
erty and the trustees having control of 
the land, would Ad trustees be entitled 
to the proceeds of the sale?

Premier replied that the same 
question had.arisen at Delta, and the 
matter was flow receiving the consider
ation of the-government.

Helmcken, K. C., spoke bnef- 
port of the. Conservative party. 

He Ahanked the Premier for his ad
dress and the chairman for presiding m 
his usual good spirit, making an ad
dress that was listened to with much at
tention.

The chairman in response to a vote 
of thanks, also spoke briefly, exhorting 
the electors to support the government.

The meeting was brought to a dose 
with three cheers for His Majesty the 
King.

Speaker of the Ho 
K. C., and others. J. M. Inverarity 
of Albert Head was In the chair and 
Introduced the speakers.

Hon. C. E. Pooley spoke briefly of 
the Hotter Terms movement, telling 
how the Premier had-upheld the rights 
of the 
plained 
Act.

the
;

strong-
82.50
*2.00 If the marine subsidy bill now being 

considered $t Washington becomes law 
the Boston S. S. Co., whieh operates the 
steamers Tremont and Shawmut and, 
through a subsidiary company, the Lyra, 
Hyades and Pleiades, will Improve Its 
service. The pending subsidy bill pro
poses to give $420,000 a year for a fort
nightly service between (Puget Sound and 
the Philippines. In speaking in favor of 
the subsidy at Washington, Representa
tive Humphrey Stated that these steamers 
now competed with a Japanese Lae
N. Y. K—subsidized for $333,000 annually.
and a British line—the Ç. P. R__subsidized
at $600,000. iMr. Humphrey says Japan is 
negotiating for the purchase of the Boston 
Steamship company line 
Mail, and intimates that both lines will be 
sold unless congress passes the subsidy 

It Is probable also, that the failure of 
dy bill will also lead to the sale 
American lines to Japanese cap-

LIVES LOST IN FIRE.

Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 19.—Four lives 
were lost and one person was fatally 
burned in a email fire in the Zenobia 
apartment house on Prospect avenue at 
the corner of West Huron street to
night. Other occupants of toe house 
had narrow escapes, half a dozen being 
rescued by the firemen. The dead are 
F. M. Lotabrecht, 45 years old; Mrs.
__mbrecht. hie wife, 40 yearn old; Ruth
Cromiish, 3-year-old daughter of Mre. C. 
Crumlish ; Mrs. J. J. Fishet*, of New 
York. Charles Beam, salesman for 
Wood and Co. of Buffalo was fatally 
injured. The blaze was small and was 
quickly brought under control by the 
firemen. The financial loss is estimated 
at less than $5,000.

iprovince; end he âlso ex- 
the workings of the School 

He was given an attentive bear-:: $5.60 
3.00 

.. *1.60 Theing.
Premier McBride was greeted with 

cheers on rising. He went at some 
length into the history of the move
ment for Better Terras, tracing it from 
confederation to the present time, 
showing the growing Importance of 
British Columbia and the immense 
amounts of money being contributed 
by this province to the Dominion. 
Virtually $20,000,660 has been contrlb- 

The dlfflcdttes to be confront
ed In British Colhmbia and the gen
eral situation demanded that better 
treatment be accorded the province. 
With the need of new court houses, 
new schools and other public works
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THE EDUCATION BILL
STEAMER THEMIS 

IS 1 TOTAL LOSS
*7.50

ipes, extra good, silver-
world, this labor problem. A snnpiua 
of men is known to exist in Great Brit
ain and all parts of Europe. In Ameri
ca there is an equal shortage. This so- 
called Labor Act to prevent engagement 
of aliens is awful; the strike ia jnst as 
bad. Take a strike. A man may help 
his fellows in the same trade by taking 
this course, but wbht is the benefit if the 
people in the house next door are starv
ing. All trades are Interdependent to a 
very lar^e extent and a strike in i one 
often means enforced idleness m aa-
0t “Preventing undesirable immigrants is 
good—bnt net preventing laborers enter
ing Canada because thexmay have con- Mi,
traded to go to work. Everyone know» The British Columbia Salvage Com-
there is a shortage of labor pany.a steamer salvor, Captain Harris.
OT^at “ hSr” proportfenin returned Wednesday from the scene of
Canada bave relatives in the Old Cous- the wreck of the Norwegian steamer

wllto ****■■ and repolrts that vessel stotal

WHOLE CONTINENT
CALLING FOR MEN

Placed in Nomination 
Edward John, in a few well chosen 

remaries, nominated D. M. Eroerts, 
as the candidate to

j*12.60 

. *4.50 

. *1.50

as the candidate to represent the Li£ 
eral-Gonservative party of Saanich in 
the next provincial elections. He did- 
not need to say that Mr. Eberts was 
not a stranger to the votera of the con
stituency. He was well known as an 
honorable man and A worthy representa
tive. Applause.) . ......

0. E. Gale suggested that * ballot 
would be taken upon the issue.

This was put in the form ' 
tion and carried unanimonely.

Mr. Ebetta was chosen by an over
whelming majority, and in thankmg 

■ he knew » no

find Themselves Unable to Ac
cept Concessions Offered 

by Government

ISalvor Reports Salvage Impos
sible — Neither Ship Hor 

Cargo Can Be Saved
Alex. Calder, of Winnipeg, Says Labor of Untold Thou

sands Could Be Utilized In America—
Great Industries Paralyzed

lgs Department
attended a 
connectionhich the most at- 

a be selected
[-RUG for a Christmas

*4.60

of * mo~
London, Dec. 19.—The .Education 

Bill received its death blow in the 
House of Lords todrur. Both sides

f^ncet^h^tht^

-ring an acceptable com- 
th« opposition fV

laborers if we could obtain any assur
ance that they would stay on the work 
when they arrived. This has been tried 
but only five out of twenty stayed on the

e in human-

Alexander Calder, of Winnipeg is at 
the Dominion hotel. As the largest 
agent for providing labor to contractors 
in Canada be is closely in touch with can-
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“Railroad construction in the West has 
been hampered dnribg tbb past year,’’ he 

“very greatly by the want of labor. 
At present about 25,000 men are em
ployed at this class of work in Manitoba 
and the Northwest, but I had applica
tions for 20,000 more than I could sup
ply this season and see no relief in sight. 
If the Canadian Pacific and Grand Trtink 
Pacific could have obtained all the men 
they could use, 500 miles more of rail
road would have been finished west at 
Port Arthur in 1906. So much work has 
been going on in Ontario and Quebec 
that contractors were prevented during 
the past couple of years from getting 
their men from Eastern Canada as they 
did previously.

be the standard-bearer of the 
live body of the Saanich district. == 
had represented the constituency tor

ÈrSlTatÆFhÇÀ8S
there was not an atom of trnth. He 
did not wish to refer to that matter 
again. He only wished to say toat he 
would go into the fight of the 
vatives of the district as on», of that 
party from conviction, believing toat 
1t had been the greatest' povver for the 
upbuilding of Oanada. (Applause.)

Adopted Conservative Petiey
The Liberals were in control today 

simply because there had been dissen
sion in the Conservative ranks. Before 
the Liberals came into power they had 
been talking of tariff reform in many 
ways. Had they done anything of the 
kind when they assumed control of the 
reigns of govenubent? “No, Mr, Jvbsrts 
said; “they had simply carried on the 
policy of the Conservative party.

The speaker referred to the magnifi
cent effort of the Conservative govern
ment, which had carried ont the con
struction of the O. P. R. across a then 
practically undeveloped country.

His platform he could outline In a 
few words. He was a follower of 
Premier McBride insofar as his atti- 
tude ta the question of Better Tern* 
wae concerned. He spoke of the condi- 
lions throughout toe interior six or Sev
en years ago. Since then the province 
had gone ahead by leaps and bounds. 
At that time, in the year 1871, the out
put of the Caandian West, amounted tor 
approximately, $200,000. ,Tt consisted 
principally of the coal that was export
ed from Vancouver Island. Now tim 
figure had raised to $50,000,000. This 
showed that the province was naturally 
richly endowed. The object lesson be
come more emphatic when it was re
in ember ed of -what a email population 
British Columbia even now boastedt

Mt. Eberts went on to speak of the 
exceedingly small return received from 
the federal government $o return for 
the moneys paid into the treasury of 
the Dominion.

$ at high wastèr 
Over the After pert there is at least 
3)6 fathoms. Nothing can be done to 

Guayaquil. Dec. 19.—The garrison of save the vessel or her cargo of ere and 
Loja mutinied December 15 because Balmon The cargo was completety 
*y.p soldiers had not been pftid for 60 washed from Nos. 1 j$nd 2 holds, 
days It is added that toe troops The Salvor left Esquimalt on Sun- 
abandoned their barracks after killing day afternoon with a, wrecking party 
three officers, ran through the streets on board in charge of H. F. Bullen of firing, ° and^ later pilEged âeveral the British Columbia^Salvage^ Com- 
houses and stores, killing 26 persons pany and including George Bushby, 
and wounding several others. Col. Douglas Bullen,
Paez started for Loja with troops , to others. The vessel reached Alert Bay 
re-establish order. Col. Serrano has on Sunday evening at 7 o clock and 
occupied Santa Rosa without resist- remained there until 4 a- m. Tuesday, 

the rebels under Capt Sraarra when she proceeded to Balaclava
Island. Arriving at Cardigan rocks at 
about 8:20 a. m., the wreck of the 
Themis was seen at low water, covered 
to the bridge. The wooden cabins on 
the deck had been washed away, with 
all that was movable, and the steamer 

what she was—a hopeless

e cessfol issue of toe campaign, as far 
as Mr. Eberts wae concerned, was a 
happy one. (Applause).

He wished to say also that no man 
had a better story to tell than Mr. 
Eberts. When the present premier, 
Richard -McBride, a native son, had 
taken power, he saw that the time .had 
gone by for coalition. Before then 
no government had a sufficient major
ity to carry on the affairs of the prov
ince wisely and well. As a result 
capital had ceased to come into the 

This brought about hard 
There was little doing in con-

rrL|«tiï?t,fn«b,aedn^3danty°
guarantee as to its repayment, it would 
be a game Of taking chances of losing 
a great deal of money. And the chances 
would be aghlnst the employers.1’

“What about the outlook?”
“That is simple to answer. In the ab

sence of men, the work can’t be done. 
All trades are suffering equally. This 
is emphasized by the condition of the 
iron and steel industry. Construction is 
hampered everywhere by the want of 
iron and steel. The companies in this 
line of business could fill twenty times 
the orders they do if an ample labor sup
ply was assured.

A Great Problem
"It is one of the big things of the

the for ■ lord1 vaCrSI *. House of Lords
met tHW-------- ___j jbut Lord Bens-
downe, on. behalf of the opposition, re
fused the proffered olive branch and 
moved that the Lords report their 
amendments to the bill. This was 
adopted by 132 to 62 votes, and the 
Education Bill was thus killed.

There i« no indication as yet to what 
course the government will pursue. There 
is the greatest, resentment among the 
ministerial members of parliament that 
ten months of legislative work had been 
done for nothing. The feeling is strong
est against Mr, Balfour, leader of the 
Opposition in the House of Commons. 
He is held to be personally responsible 
for the failure to arrange a compromise 
Thé Duke of Devonshire in the course

Bari-o-*3.76
*6.75
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BN*-„
nection with the mining Industry dr 
in the exploitation of the timber re
sources. Realizing the unsatisfactory 
conditions. Premier McBride had gone 
to toe country and been returned. 
Those present, no doubt, knew of the 
financial bankruptcy of the province 
then.

i
ÎÎa nee, 

retreating.Calling for Men
“All over America tnere is the same 

call for men. In years when there was 
not much construction going 6n in the 
United States men would come over of 
their own accord’, but that day is past. 
Not poly is this stringency felt in labor 
circles, bnt in the supplying of fuel for 
both domestic and manufacturing pur
poses.”

“Exaggerated” in one word explained 
Mr. Calder’s opinion of the reports of 
shortage of fnel on the prairie, but still 
he admitted that there was much suffer
ing. “And for why?” he asked and then, 
replying to his own question said: “Con
tractors engaged in getting out wood can
not get men at any price. They offer 
bigger wages than the railroads can pay. 
As high as $40 per month, and found, 
is offered but the men are not in the 
country.

“Of course the recent strikes at Leth
bridge and Coal Creek have been respon
sible for some of the shortage, bnt that 
bas not been felt in Winnipeg : 
large amount of American hard 
there the supply of which ia not affected 
by the local conditions,”

“What about Brandon?” he was asked.
“Well, the great trouble there,” Mr. 

Calder explained1, “is the short-sighted 
policy of the dealers. Instead of putting 
in a stock of fuel when they should, they 
try to import it in carload lots to sell 
direct to toe consumers. It saves one 
handling, probably 25 to 50 cents a ton, 
but the evil effect is now seen, and I do 
not think such a severe shortage will be 
felt in the future.

i to
of the final debate, entered a strong pro
test against what he termed Lord Lan» 
downed wrecking tactics and voted with 
the government in the minority. There 
wifi be an exciting scene in the House 
of Commons tomorrow when the bill is 
returned from the upper House, and it 
is expected that Mr. Birrell, president 
of the board of education may make 
some announcement of the government’s 
intentions. It is not believed that the 
ministers contemplate an immediate ap
peal to the country.

BELIEVES PATRICK INNOCENT.

New York, Dec. 19.—'Resolutions as
serting belief in the innocence of Al
bert T. Patrick, convicted of the murder 
of Wœ. M. Rice, were adopted by the 
Medico-Legal society at its annual elec
tion and dinner tonight. The resolu
tions were based on a report by a spe
cial committee of a practical experi
ment the committee made in toe use of 
embalming fluids.

REVENUE RECEIPTS
BREAK ALL RECORDS

?

3looked

A party went on board the vessel 
and found it broken forward so much 
that the water surged in with a roar. 
The stanchions of the ’tween decks 
were all bent, many broken with the 
force of tile impact with which the 
steamer had struck at full speed when 
she piled up. A plate near the light 
load line wae sheered off and bent 
double. The lightkeeper at Scarlet 
Point came over and reported that all 
the crew bad been taken south by the 
fishing steamer San Juan. The weather 
was fine then, the lightkeeper said, and 
the sea was smoother than it had been 
for a month. .

The steamer Henrietta, bound north 
with Captain S. F. McKenzie, Captain 
Kruger of the Themis, and wife, and 
others „on board, was sighted off 
Salmon'Ttiver, bound to the wreck.

Government’» Hard Task
In order to surmount the difficulties 

the expenses had been curtailed and 
the assessments increased. These were 
not popular things to do, but they 
were honest things. (Applause). Now 
the government waa able to declare a 
surplus at the end of the present year. 
(Applause).

Hon. Mr. Green added that he didn’t 
believe In the carrying over of a sur
plus from year to year. What was 
left over, he thought, should be ex
pended upon Improvements to roads, 
bridges and public works. (Applause).

The government had been criticized 
also In regard to Its Timber Act. The 
policy that had been adopted was that 
of making the' licences transferable 
and renewable. It was provided also 
that so much should be paid on the 
holdings, whether or not the timber 
was cut. Another, provision, and the 
kernel of the whole matter, was that 
the government had power to Increase 
the. taxation upon these lands It the 
conditions warranted such action. 
What had been toe result? The lands 
and works department would be able 
to pay into toe treasury something 
like $1,000,000 at the end of the year.
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Returns at the Lands and Works Department Are 
Expected to Reach the Enormous Total 

of $1,000,000 This Year.
j$o

it patterns.

The lands and works department of auction of lands held by the government 
the provincial government has never ÎSôTer tocre^’of1, littie
been busier in the history of British Co- orer $100,000, the total in this case 
lumbia. According to the records, the re- being $723,119.07. The latter jmust be

SSfflsa5”' “*" “.Jr's..1!reach thei $1,000,000 «ut tbe -returns when completed will show

smtarSiSSfE sfiM& Sfecoutoed 8S28t tow

frSST- srsssws*on, he said, wes branch of governmental work.
He was beginning to* evince a greater Mgy L.eaes and Bounds”
confidence fiTthe province. Thie change Theee fl* Mr. Green stated,
of sentiment—-for ft was a marlted and a ^ interpJete<i ag indicating only
favorable change when the opinion of one ^ing—the country was going ahead 
outsiders in regard to this section of the by Ieapg ^ bounds. British Columbia 
Canadian West five or six years ago was been re-established in the confidence
brought about|ynMÿ;od, eg 

government. The capitaliste, those with ruahing to this sèction of the Canadian 
money ready to put into the develop- Weet| jn thelr eageraes8 te place 
ment of the vast resources of a country money somewhere in the province. The 
like Bntish Columbia, were now will- outiook, in short, was considerably 
mg and anxious to make investments, brighter than ever before. It went 
Where they had hesitated before, be- w;thout saying that once the capitalists 
lievmg that conditions were so uncertain began to show such marked interest in 
here as to make the sinking of capital development of the natural resources 
an exceedingly precarious venture, they of a section so rich in agricultural, min
now displayed no uncertainty. Their eraj TeSources, etc., the beginning of a 
only desire was to obtain some interest new era was aggared. 
in a country which they felt sure had a 
great destiny.

Steady March of Progress
The chief commissioner took the Iron - The Nelson News and Nelson Canadian 

ble to look up the reports as far back have been hammering at each other on the 
as 1893 for the purpose of making com- present condition of matters political, 
parisons which would give an adequate havinn^agmttted. that,the Liberal opposl- 
idea of the progress which has ,been ^ontb^aâ,”"tre" to™Newsom ^n^,o*n with 
made emce that time. He pointed out rest of the Liberal press In the pro- 
fchat during the year named the ipcotoe ViDCe, reste content with attacking what It 
derived from the lands and works de- supposes to be the weak spots In the pres- 
partment amounted to less than $70,000. ent administration’s record. In thk at- 
By 1902 it had jumped to $313,375.11. “LiE*
In 1903, the year the present government êd «.ng it te™fgnm1ant of toe weto- 
assumed controV of public affmrs, it ne8S of %helr p08ition that the chief Llb- 
went up to $473,141.12—advancing m erai papers of the province have to rely on 
twelve months over $100,000. At the end the slinging of such terms as ‘.‘band of 
of 1904 a still greater advance was re- adventurers,” “robbers of the people’s 
corded, the total turned into the treas- heritage,'' and .B» toelr principal
ury and credited to the Imide and works meiJP What ^èy ttiî to Realize Is that 
department, being $626,070.32. This ng- pPople generally are getting pretty sick of 
lire, the minister points out, was attg- thcse^^fcyenile tactics.—tirand Forks 
mented to some extent by the sale by setteSMW

Il Department 1
Real estate In the 

a, recent announcement 
i Angeles of CanadSfthe 
hot summers.” Awava-

Ias there a 
coal used

:
before next spring. Be 
In order.’’ Do not delay 

busy. It will pay you 
(tion and the dislocation 
viewing your premises, 
rooms, etc.
id designs. The prices 

Bear In mind always, all 
r. Paul Beygrau. Only 

toe greatest business

■o-o-
IJEFFRIES IS WILLING 

Ï0 FIGHT WITH BURNS
FOOD FIE FOLLOWS 

COLD WE I* DIKE
Better Terms Wanted

He told of the grant given by toe 
province to the Dominion government 
by way of bonusing the Canadian Paci
fic railway no less than 50,000,000 acres 
of land along the line of the railway. In 
return for this aa annuity of $100,000 
was received by the province. He claim
ed that $20,000,000 more had been paid 
to the authorities at Ottawa than bad 
been returned. That was the reason 
why he supported Premier McBride in 
his determined stand for Better Terms. 
(Applause.) •

Mr. Eberts mentioned the difference 
in the cast of road, street and bridge 
construction in British Columbia as 
compared to that in the other provinces. 
He thought it was not going too far to 
say that the expenditure was eight or 
nine times as much. (Applause.) In 
the matter of the administration of jus
tice the same experience was met with. 
On that account he supported Premier 
McBride, and endorsed bis stand. Was 
any man placed in the letter’s position 
at the conference of the provincial 
premiers craven enough to accept the 
insignificant settlement offered? One 
hundred thousand dollars a year was 
not a fair offer. It would go a very lit
tle way towards meeting the conditions 
prevailing in sueh s country as 
Canadian West. The Premier had not 
stated what amount he wanted, but he 
had intimated that he was willing to 
allow the matter to be referred to arbi
tration. —

Confidence la-Established Will Re-enter the Ring if a 
Purse of $50,000 Is 

Offered

-The Fuel Famine
“To put toe matter shortly, the wood 

famine and the email supply from the 
Souris mines is caused by want of labor, 
the other coal shortage is a direct result 
of the Lethbridge strike and more re
motely of toat at Coal Creek.

“It appears a fearful thing to me. The 
whole country from Edmonton to Souris 
is underlaid with coal, it is right under
neath hundreds of the farmers’ houses, 
and yet for want of labor to dig the 
shafts the Souris company conld 
mine one-twentieth of the coal it could 
have àold. ,

“Could you suggest any remedy?
“There is only one way—that is to im

port labor. If not, I cannot see what we 
are going to do. Otherwise much less 
work must be done; the workmen are 
not in any part of America. Personally 
I could not, as I said before, supply 
within 20,000 this year of what I was 
asked. I had to go to Toronto for three 
months this spring to get labor for the 
C P. R- Ninety per cent of those I se
cured were newly arrived immigrants 
from tbe Old Country,’’

Immigration From England
“Did they tnm out satisfactory?”
“Yes, many of the English speaking 

laborers I obtained were véry good work
men. The immigration from that coun
try this year was better than I have ever
66 “And what method would you suggest 
for procuring an adequate supply ?’’

“That is a pretty bard problem. 1 
know I could get all the money I like ad
vanced by the dontractora to bring ont

People of Ambrose Telegraph an 
Appeal for Immediate 

Help

The McBride government had estab
lished'stability. It for no other reason, 
that administration was entitled to the 
confidence of the electors. Another 
reason was that toe finances had been 
placed upon a sound basis. Of the 
products of British Columbia in one 
year—$66,060,000—he wished to explain 
what this meant. It meant that every 
man, women and child of the province 
had produced $300. what other sec
tion could boast of such a showing? 
(Applause).

Hon. Mr. Green said that Mr. Eberts’ 
idea regarding connection by railway 
between the Island and the Mainland 
was not Utopian. He did not wish to 
say anything In regard to better 
terms. But he wished to ask: “What 
has the Dominion government done for 
the province of British Columbia?’’

A Voice—“They have starved us.”
“Yes,” said Mr. Green, “that’s the 

case; and they will continue to do so 
as long as they are there.” (Applause).

He claimed that Conservatism had 
always stood for a progressive policy 
in the Dominion of Canada. (Ap
plause).

■ear
.................   76c
earl beads, from $1.50
;>......................... i5c
ads ana buttons, from
'..........................  35c
from $3.00 to...*1.00

taken into

New York, Dec. 19.—In a signed 
statement tonight, "Tex” Rickard, who 
managed the Gans-Nelson fight at 
Goldfields, says he has^ offered James 
J. Jeffries $50,000 to meet Jack John
son, the colored heavyweight, at Goid- 
flelds. Rickard says he has assur
ances from Jeffries that he will enter 
the ring again for a purse of $50,000.

Los Angeles, Cal.. Dec. 19.—James J. 
Jeffries today said that he would 
agree to fight Tommy Burns If a 
$50,000 purse was provided. He would 
not, he said, make a match with Jack 
Johnson, the colored pugilist, for any 
sum. ■ •

Tonopah, Nev., Dec. 19.—It was de
cided today that James J. Jeffries 
shall referee the Gans-Hermann fight 
Jeffries has accepted.

Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 19.—Follow
ing tbe reports of fuel famine in the 
Northwest, come reports of a shortage of 
food supplies. Railway service has been 
interrupted by the cold and blizzards on 
the western prairies. A telegram today 
from a citizens committee of Ambrose, 
N. D. to the Journal, says that place is 
without coal and provisions and that 
twenty care of fuel and food must be 
taken there by special train at once or 
great suffering will result.

COL. FI8ET APPOINTED.

I

not «1
mrself ■

Tea Room, Third Floor. '
i our Bazaar and Fancy ' 
and Christmas Cards. 
;AIN.
imorrow night at_7:30. .i 
Imences gglectlffns of j

1
I

GOVERNMENT AND OPPOSITION. :
'3
a ■:19.—(Special.)—TheOttawa, Dec. 

cabinet has confirmed the appointment of 
Col. Fiset aa deputy minister of militia.

? f HUNDREDS APPLY.

Ottawa, Dec. 19.—Hundreds of ap
plications have been received for posi
tion* of inspectors of rolling stock 
Under the railway commission.

—------------~o----------------
Capt. Troup, a member of the light

house board, has been advised by the 
minister of marine that four gas buoys 
and two beacons to be used temporarily 
at Prince Rupert bave been shipped from 

depot at Prescott, Out.

f s«M
An Honest Record

There was not an act upon the stat
utes of British Columbia Which was 
not honest or which could not" be 
justified. This, he said, despite the 
railings of the Liberal press through
out the country. (Applause). " 

Concluding, he expressed, the opinion 
that Mr. Eberts would be retufned

r# jj the X-o
KILLS HIMSELF. *~

Mukden, Dec. 20.—The American Vice 
Consul General Nelson Fairchild shot 
and killed him-self today. It is believed 

jthat the shooting waa accidental.
9sPremier’» Manly Stand

Iu taking this course be believed that 
Premier McBride had assumed a roan-

Ga-
the Mi

telephone to Ladner. *
\ * -X/Ji3#:% j
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choosing the piece de resistance for his 
Christmas dinner. For those who favor 
a turkey or goose there is-a splendid ar
ray of fine poultry, while those who want 
a: big sirloin of beef to deck the festive 
board* will find what they want among 
the magnificent sifles of beef, to supply 
which the best cattle on the ranch of 
Thomas Ellis, late of Penticton have 
been sacrificed. Of mutton Mr. Goodacre 
shows scores of carcases, all of them 
being bred right here on the Island. 
Mr. Goodacre esteems himself particu
larly fortunate in being able to offer to 
his customers such an assortment of 
home grown mutton, especially in view 
of the fact the local article is at pres
ent hard to procure, the market being 
flooded with the Australian grown prod
uct.

HOLIOAY 600DS FAR 
THE BIFF SEEKERS

tXHiHSOtytyttoODOtHKKHKHXHMKtOOO

NORTHWEST VISITOE 
PLEASED W(

What is Labor Doing in New Zealand Suggestions for
Men.

Paper Prepared for Victoria Economic Club by F. Andrews, High School Staff.

To the student of political economy 
no other country in the world presents 
quite so many interesting features as 
New Zealand, for in that colony there 
have been carried into practical op
eration many of those advanced prin
ciples of government which are just 
beginning to be discussed in other

Si

r in no instance does th*‘Insured "have 
to die to win.”

In educational matters New Zealand 
la well to the front among the most 
progressive states of "ttiè world. Its 
public school system is free and non
sectarian and education is compul
sory. Besides its university, which 
confers all degrees, there are a number 
of fpileges, while the colony Is well 
provided with manual and technical 
schools wholly supported by the gov
ernment. For instance there are eight 
fully equipped schools of art, a well 
equipped school of mines in connec
tion with the University of, Otago, two 
other schools of mines, located in min
ing centres, a school of engineering 
and mechanical science at Canterbury 
College, and an agricultural' college 
wjth a large endowment of land, and 
an experimental farm at the 
place. There are also 100 boarding 
schools wholly supported by the gov
ernment, ten Ridustrtal schools where 
over 600 pupils are provided with 
homes and are being taught some 
trade, a séhool and home for the deaf 
and dumb, aiyj, "£■ similar institution 
for the bilnd. Out of 43,000 maoris in 
New Zealand *,000 are children who 
are attending native schools support
ed wholly by the government. The 
Labor party of New Zealand has prov
ed a firm friend and noeral patron of 
education.

By an act of 1803 the franchise 
extended to women thus giving them 
the right to register, as electors and to 
vote at tlie election tor members of 
the House of Representatives. No pro
perty qualification Is necessary, a resi
dence of one year in lue colony and 
three months in the district entitling a 
man or woman to have his 
name placed on the electoral roll.

In its method of taxation New Zea
land presents . a marked contrast to 
that of other British countries. This 
was one of the first questions dealt 
with the new government after the 
election of 1890. Under the law of 1891, 
which has been several times amend
ed since, only the unimproved value 
of land is taxed. All Improvements are 
exempt, all buildings, fences, drainage, 
crops and personal property are ex
empt from this unimproved value all 
mortgages are deducted in estimating 
the value of land. There is also a small 
estate exemption of 82,500, so that If 
a farmer has no more than 32,500 of 
land value, he pays no land tax, and 
there Is in addition -a widow and'or
phan’s exemption. After the unimprov
ed value reaches 826,000, the land tax 
Increases, there being levied. In addi
tion to the level land 
tax, which increases in rate 
value of the estate increases. Estates 
owned by absentee landlords have to 
pay a -further tax amounting in some 
cases to 20 per cent, of their value.
There is an Income tax, subject to_
exemption of $1,500, which is graduat
ed by three step*^-m>.to $1,500, no tax, 
the next $5,000.,Jjf;cents and beyond 
that 24 cents on the. pound.

In 1898 the government established 
a system of old age pensions. Most na
tions have recognised the necessity of 
making provision for.,the old age of its 
veterans of waK . The labor party&«86'Se£s£IBhS!

in prompting" the 
rity of fils- country 

lived a moral and temperate life, has 
equally as strong a claim upon his 
country tor some provision in his old 
age as the veteran soldier. Any they 
claim that that provision should not 
be through the Instrumentality 
ignominious poor-house. Who, 
us, can or would wish to gainsay that 
claim.

Some Handsome Displays by a 
Number of the Local 

Merchants

would not otherwise have been able to 
do, the productiveness of the land has 
been largely Increased, and the gov
ernment 1» actually reaping a profit 
from the transaction.

In New Zealand they have carried 
the principle -of compulsory voting to 
this extent—that an elector who fails 
to vote at any election has his name 
stricken from the voting list, and un
less the neglect Is excused to the sat
isfaction of the court he loses hts vote 
at the next election. The elector there
fore who takes $5 from the opposite 
party to stay at home on election day, 
sis hundreds of Canadian electors do, 
would find himself without a vote to 
sell next time.

The principle of the Referendum is 
sis yet used in New Zealand, only to a 
limited extent. It is used in determin
ing the method of delaing with the 
liquor traflic, in deciding matters of 
local taxation, and In all loans desired 
by local bofiées.-Afc each triennial elec
tion of members of the House of Re
presentatives three questions are sub
mitted to the people, viz:

(1) Shall ail existing licenses be
continued? j

(2) Shall the number of licenses be
(3) 8hâll all licenses be abolished?
All citizens may vote for one or two

of the proposals but nq more. To carry 
prohibition in any district a vote of 3 
to 2 is required. For the other two a 
simple majority is all that Is necessary.
Under the operation of this law the 
prohibition vote has been increasing 
from year to year, wnile In those dis
tricts where prohibition has been se- I 
cured by means of the 
statistics prove that convictions for 
drunkenness, breaches of the peace, 
etc., have diminished 16 fold. One ben
eficial result from the use of the refer
endum in this way is to take the 
liquor question out of politics. Many 
efforts have been made of late years 
to extend the use of the referendum 
but all such efforts have thus far been 
blocked by fcthe Upper House whose 
members apparently fear that the abo
lition of that house Itself may be re
ferred to the people.

New Zealand has a minister of labor 
who is a member of the government.
It is his duty to enforce, all labor laws, 
and factory acts, to study out new 
laws for Improving the condition of 
labor and to conduct a sort of free 
bureau of employment in helping 
workingmen to secure employment.
All public works of the colony, Includ
ing (he construction of railways and 
roads, are constructed on the co-opera
tive plan—that Is the government pro
vides all material and lets the work of 
construction to parties of artisans and 1 
laborers at rates fixed by the officers 
of the government so calculated as 
to enable an average workman to earn 
the current rate of wages. Eight hours! 

an constitute a working day.
There Is also an Arbitration 

Conciliation Act administered by an 
official of the government by which 
arbitration In all industrial disputes is 
compulsory,end under the operation 
of which strikes and lock-outs seldom 
or never occur.

!t_4s necessary to, particularize I R
se I

sixteen years—years which have been ■
fruitful of good things in the interests H -----■
of labor, and which certainly have not ■ 1
been upjust to other Interests. It will ) g . ]
be seeh that on many important lines 
the policy pursued down to the year 
1890 has been directly reversed. That 
year was in many respects the most 
important one In the history of the 
colony, inasmuch as it saw the begin
ning of a revolution, brought about not 
by bloodshed, as was the case In 1.
France, and not through the deadly 
dynamite bomb, such as we now see 
In Russia, but through the instrument
ality of the ballot in the hands of a 
people largely relieved from the shack
les of partianshlp, many of whom have 
been led to realize that there Is more 
In an election for them than the paltry 
bribe, or promise of a job, which, there, 
as elsewhere, had so potent an Influ
ence up to that time. That revolution 
has In little more than a decade caused 
Industrial peace to prevail where form
erly there was Industrial war. It has 
changed a government of landlords, 
and the money power In their own In
terests to government by farmers and 
workingmen in the interests of all the 
people, it has furnished an example to 
all thoughtful people, which, let us 
hope, will ultimately make Its Influ
ence felt throughout the civilized 
world.

And as we think of the men on this 
continent, who are rolling up great 
fortunes of hundreds of millions, gath
ered from the toil ot workingmen, and 
more especially when we see that our 
elections are little better than auc
tions, carried mainly through the In
strumentality of the campaign funds 
contributed by railway and other great 
corporations, given that they might 
further exploit the resources of the 
country and rob and oppress the great 
army of producers, the example which 
New Zealand affords should cause us 
all to rejoice, inasmuch as it" proves 
to us that there is even yet one spot 
in this wide world where government 
by the people and for the people has 
not perished from the earth.

j. R. Errath of Mooseji 
Family Here to S[ 

Winter
Why don’t you buy some of these new and necessary and 

self-saving devices for your wife, mother or sister ? 
Why not combine common sense with your Christmas buying 
and get something useful ? They are sure to appreciate any 
one of these articles, or any one of the many others we have 

no room to tell you of here.

Following are additional references to 
some of the handsome holiday displays 
irf the stores of local merchants:

Henry Young A Co.’s Development

, j. K. Errait, erstwhile m 
tawa, and now of Moose J 
in the city last evening. H 
to Victoria for tire purpose 
jiis family, who preceded 
West. The latter have tak

lands, principles which in some circles 
are still regarded as the wild and vis
ionary theories or sophists and dream
ers. In many lines of advanced legis
lation New Zealand leads the world, 
and as most of this advance has been 
made since the Labor party secured 
control of the government of the col
ony In 1890, this subject becomes of 
special Interest to us just now, when 
steps, are being taken to form a sim
ilar Labor party In this country. If it 
be t ■■ 
cura

Huxtable Bros.
* Searchers for presents in the station

ery' line have a large $fock to choose 
from at Huxtable Bros.’ stationery store 
on Government street. Included iu 
their stock is (a special line of toys with 
which the hearfs of many young ones of 
the city w 
line of stal 
varied assôrtm 
novelties, fer-A 
maud.
the store are in keeping with the sea
son and the decorations are very artis-

Nothing so conclusively demonstrates 
the= steady progress of commerce in Vic
toria as the development of our retail 
stores; it is possible for a boom in trade 
to be manipulated by inside influences, 
btit it is almost impossible to imagine a 
business firm steadily adding to the var
iety and ameiint of their stock in addi
tion to the expenditure of large sums 
of money in structural improvements 
unless the increase in business 
rants the outlay.

the pur
pose of giving publicity to the various 
•Christmas displays, the great central 
fact which forced itself upon onr rep
resentative’s notice was the universal 
and steady increase in business and de
velopment which he met on all sides. To 
cite one typical instance:

During the past twelve month» the 
firm of Henry Ybung & Go., whose cor
rect title has often in the past been 
overlooked under the pseudonym of the 
White Honse, in addition to the new 
windows and large structural improve
ments made inside the showrooms, are 
carrying in stock a vastly increased 
range of goods not only in the more 
dainty lines which might be entitled 
feminine finery, .but also in the heavier 
lines generally known as staple goods,

which

residence here for the win 
Mr. Erratt says that ilicy a 
■with British Columbia's 
will extend their sojourn u 
the spring. Although he 
ou the shores of Vancouver 
night, Sr. Erratt appears t 
with the beauty of the place. 
Words, he is "much taken

made glad. In their 
y they have secured a 
t of the most up-to-date 
ich there is a ready de- 

The interior arrangements of PETIML XMAS KENTSone
samethat we can form a fairly ac- 

estimate of the future by the 
past, then by studying the record ot 
New Zealand's progressive legislation 
during the last sixteen years, and not
ing Its effects upon the industrial 
life of that colony, we can form a 
fairly accurate estimate of what would 
be the result of the success of a Labor 
part* with similar alms In Canada tor 
the conditions in each country-are not 
so different as to prevent like causes 
from producing like results In both.

Discovered in 1642 by the Dutch 
navigator Tasman, It was practically 
without permanent European Inhabit
ants until 1840 when a treaty was 
made with the natives by which it 
was ceded to the Britisn Crown. For a 
short time it was a dependency of New 
South Wales, for a brief time further 
It was controlled by a company hold
ing a royal charter, as Rhodesia now 
Is, but it was finally granted a legis
lature In 1852. It was not, however, un
til 1876, that the full right of self gov
ernment with all the political Institu
tions as they exist today were fully 
established. Her history, for the four
teen years from 1876 to 1890, when the 
Labor party came into power, was not 
unlike that of other self-governed Bri
tish colonies. With a view of placing 
the acquisition of a farm within the 
reach of every man, land was sold by 
the government at, in some cases, as 
low as five shillings an acre. Instead 
of this having the desired result how
ever, immense blocks of land were 
bought up by speculators and locked 
up from settlement. During this period 
large estates were secured and a col
onial aristocracy established which 
through a stiff property qualification 
franchise enabled the landlords large
ly to control all legislation. It is not 
necessary to enter into details as to 
the nature ot the legislation of that 
period. Human nature Is pretty much 
the same whether In New Zealand or 
In Canada, and we can well Imagine 
how well the monied interest of the 
colony looked out for Itself.

In the year 1890 there was a revolu
tion In the land. Organized labor went 
into politics, for once its members had 
the good sense to stick together, and 
as a result the Labor party gained con
trol of the House of Representatives. 
But there was still the Upper House 
or Senate representing the landlord 
interest whose members were appoint
ed for life, which blocked all progrès-: 
sive legislation. How .iwes that to be 
got out of the way. The government; 
asked the governor of the colony to 
appoint a sufficient number of labor 
members to the Upper House to out
vote the landlord element. This the 
governor refused to do, but on an ap
peal being made to the Imperial gov
ernment, he was told that he must 
accept the advice of his ministry, when 
the additional members were appoint
ed. Nearly sixteen years have passed 
since then, and today New Zealand is 
revolutionized. It is not possible to 
particularize in regard to all the 
changes that have taken place, but- a 
glahce at the New Zealand of today 
will give a fair indication of what 
they have been.

war- tic.
—o-fIn his tour of the stores for Universal 

Bread Mixers
SISINESS BEFORE 

TRADES’ COUNCIL

Mr, Erratt occupied tlie e 
tion of ipayer of the capital
Bbiiiuiou of Canada dur in, 
190® • Two years’ after re 
public life he moved west 
growing tide of ,immigrati 
Érection, settling at Moose 
(hough he does not like tb 
of heat aud cold experienced 
summer and winter in that 
thinks that the future of 
districts is exceedingly bri

1redu

These mixers «have been on the 
market now • long enough to 
advertise themselves. They are 
no novelty. People who have 
never made bread in their lives 
can take a Universal Bread 
Mixer and make bread “just like 
mother used to make.” 
perience necessary. Simply fol
low directions. Kneads bread 
in three minutes. The dough is " 
not touched by the hapds at all. *

The kneading^s done scien
tifically and much better than 
when kneaded by hand. This 
mixer is made in two sizes—

No. 4—r Price ........................
No. 8—Price .................

Come and take one home.
We also have Cake Mixers on the same principle, only smaller- 

mixes batter for cake in three minutes. One size only. Price $2.25

was
;

Decision to Renew the Lease of 
Lebor Hall for Five 

Years

thinks 
districts
Jaw is the finest town betw 
peg aud Vancouver, in his ot 
fog the past few years,'he 
sands of imiiiigrants have b 
to that locality front the Un 
AH the homesteads have bee 
for some time, and those ’ 
up large parcels of land as 
blent are disposiag" of their 
big advances to eager newt 
country for miles and miles 
rapidly becoming settled, ani 
the amount of acreage uni 
tion Was materially inctease 

In order to give some i 
richness of the district in tl 
hood of Moose Jaw, Mr. B 
that the ^output for 1905 
mile block, was 2,000,000 
Wheat. The average was 

acre. He believed that 
Showing would 

is year: Of course the cn

referendum

or her No ex-
The Victoria Trades and Labor 

Council met Wednesday in Labor hall. 
In the absence of President Gray, Del
egate Watters took the chair.

A report of the executive recommend
ed that a five year re-lease of Labor 
hall be taken by virtue of the option 
now held by the board of trustees. The 
report was adopted, and J. D. McNiven, 
M. P. P., requested to take the 
sary steps.

The special committee appointed to 
inquire into the use of prisoners as 
strike-breakers reported that they had 
an interview with the Hon. Mr. Fulton, 
attorney-general, and he had set a date 
When he would meet the committee- 
again «fid go fuUy into the matter.

A special committee that-had been, 
appointed to inquire into the truth ol 
the rumor that the B. C. Marine Rail
way company intended to import from 
England the machinery for the new; gov
ernment hydrographic steamer, instead 
of building it here, as was understood 
when the company got the contract, re
ported That they found it impossible np 
to date to get definite information, and 
it was decided that the secretary write 
Mr. Bullen, the manager of the B. C, 
Marine Railway company, requesting 
the exact terms under which he agreed 
to build the boat in question.

A letter was received from President 
Gray, who is in Southern California, 
suffering through ill health, saying that 
he would return about the middle of 
January, but that it would he impos
sible for-him to again be,a qandidate 
for office, as he would hero 
dent of Vancouver.

An appeal was received from the 
Trades Congress for funds to carry an 
appeal to England against the decision 
of the Ontario Supreme court in the 
case of the Metal Workers’ Company 
of Toronto and the Metal Workers’ 
Union of Toronto, in which the union 
was assessed heavy damages. He 
matter was referred to the finance com
mittee.

The secretary was instructed to issue 
an appeal ,to all unions asking them to 
contribute to the tuberculosis fund, now 
being raised by Dr. Fagan.

such as dress materials, etc.; 
means that the patrons of this store 
have a far larger choice and selection, 
and the principals are so satisfied with 
the business prospects in Victoria that 
they have not hesitated to invest the 
large increase in capital called for by 
these improvements.

■ In what may be termed a universal 
store so far as ladies’ garments are con
cerned, an increase in one department 
demands a general expansion through
out. The addition of larger stocks of 
dress materials calls for increased facil- 
itiee in Messrs. Henry Young & Co.’s 
well known dressmaking department. 
The introduction of most fashionable 
corsets • such as the American Lady 
corset, calls for the most stylish and 
fashionable blouses. The increase of 
the staff in the millinery department de
mands an equal increase in millinery 
trimmings. Additions and introductions 
iu the shape of the finest Belfast lifiens 
for tablecloths and sheets will be satis
fied with nothing less than an accom
panying fiicrease in serviettes, Irish 
drawn linen work, pure wool blankets, 
artistic down . eiuitts. etc. Over and 
above the pleasant duty of making 
these increases, it has been necessary 

Henry Young & Co. to alyrays bear 
in mifid that their popularity with thé 
ladies of Victoria and vlctotty is due to 
quality, and. that quality ■'ftththefr busi
ness could never TiffesacriAétS to quan-

HiilT"'1

Kneads Bread in 3 Minutes.
$2.50neces-
$3.00

per acre, 
tnarfcablfe 
(his year: Of course the ce 
larger because of the exten 
amount of land placed uni 
tion.

“Are the reports we hear 
feet that large numbers 
lively wealthy Northwest 
moving towards British Cq 
Victoria in particular, cor 
the reporter.

■ii Mr. Erratt replied in the 
He asserted that". Victoria 
talked-of city throughout 
west at the present time, 
a fact.” he added, “that ne 
$100,000 has been spent b; 
ef Moose Jaw alone on the,- 
umbm codst daring the '

iswfe “8 Id hi» ainiBdv Victoria 
M residential city of impor 
was confident that large a 
farmers, after having made' 
ence in agricultural paru 
come hère to make their h 
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A COLD 
HANDLE ASBESTOS SAD IRONSA HOT 

IRON

V|Make Ironing Easy. The 
hood being asbestos-lined, 
they hold the heat 4 times 
longer than the old style 
iron. Set 8 Irons, Stand 
and Handle, $2.25.

tax, a further 
as the

and| We have Asbestos Irons fpr 
every purpose.

" "V t ADANA MOP WRINGERfor

I
years
prospe wealth and 

and who has
.1»me a’ resi- Would Save Many a Back Ache.Shotbolt’.

“We have not been in the business 
for fifty years for nothing" said Thomas 
Shotbolt, when the Colonist reporter 
called at his drag store on Johnson street 
yesterday afternoon. “By this time we 
have learned by experience where the 
best of everything in our line can be 
bought, and we are able to provide our 
customers with the highest quality that 
is to be procured. We make none of 
our purchases at random, but thorough
ly survey the market before renewing 
any part of our stock, the consequence 
being that onr business is fully abreast 
of the times in all respects.”

Mr. Shotbolt states that he has been 
making special arrangements for the 
Christmas trade, and is now in a position 
to show to those who are yet lingering 
over the purchase of their gifts, articles 
to suit almost anyone. For men. both 

.old and young, a splendid array of shav
ing outfits are shown, while for the la
dies there are scents, manicure sets, 
dainty brushes and combs, and all the 
other appurtenances of my lady’s. toilet 
table. ,

A tour of the interior of Mr. Shot- 
bolt's store will also be of interest to 
amateur photographers, a fine variety 
of everything that the photographer 
needs being shown.

For nearly half a century this -well 
known house has been carrying on a suc
cessful drug business and consequently 
is justly entitled to the name Pioneer 
Drug store, being ever alive to the de
mands of his numerous patrons, Mr. 
Shotbolt lias made a special effort to 
have in stock a new and up-to-date as
sortment ot Christmas goads—compris
ing perfumery and atomizers, hair brush
es, ebony goods and mirrors, all of which 
are worth inspecting. Walter Shotbolt, 
his son is devoting his attention to Christ
mas postal cards, also .views from all 
parts of the province and has done some 
splendid work in enlarging from small 
pictures.

WRINGS MOP WITHOUT WETTING THE 
HANDS,

Without muscular effort, saves drawing 
mop through rollers Which anyone can 

do easily.
Price, $2.50. _

i
of the ROOSEVELT INSISTS 

ON RIGHTS 0
among

The law of New Zealand enacts that 
“any citizen over 65, who has resided 
In the colony 25 years, is of moderately 
good character, and not possessed ot 
property amounting to more than 
$1,600 clear, nor a yearly Income ot 
$260 net. Is entitled to a Tension,

/
The President of the Unite 

Sends Special M 
to Congress

pro
vided he has not directly or Indirectly 
put property out ot tils hands in order 
to qualify. If the net income is under 
$175 and the property above debts is 
not over $250, the maximum pension of 
$90 a year Is given, but for each $5 of 
such income above $170 and also for 
each $75 of clear property above $250 
one pound or $5 is deducted from the 
pension so that it vanishes when the 
clear property reaches $1,600 or the 
net Income rises to $260 a year. The 
law applies to men and women, to 
maories as well as whites, but Asiatics, 
criminals, drunkards, wife deserters, 
and those not living a reputable life 
are struck out.” The old age pension is 
therefore not only a recognition of the 
partnership and brotherhood of men,
It serves also as an Incentive to a 
moral and temperate life, thus indir
ectly benefltting the country by stim
ulating a higher standard of morals.

By a law of 1892 the administration 
ot justice as administered in the courts 
of law was recognized and simplified.
Under this law all cases are to be 
tried on their merits and no decisions 
are to he given or additional costs 
added on account ot technical errors 
in -papers. It authorizes the judges to 
amena all errors and defects in legal 
papers and proceed to try cases on 
their merits. We are told that this 
act was bitterly opposed by the mem
bers of the legal profession, and It is 
not at all difficult to understand the 
reason for such opposition.

By an act of 1894 the government 
was authorized to loan money to 
farmers, traders and working people 
at a low rate of interest. At that time 
the government was able to borrow 
money at from 3 to 3 1-2 per cent, 
while private individuals were charg
ed from 7 to 12 per cent, by banks and 
other money lending institutions. The 
government therefore utilized the na
tional credit and borrowed money, 
loaning it to those who wished to bor
row at 4 1-2 per cent, interest, allow
ing the principal to be repaid In year
ly Instalments. This move, too, was 
strenuously opposed by the banks and 
other monied Institutions, but the re
sults have been ot incalculable bene
fit to the people In whose interest the 
act was passed, enabling, as it did, 
thousands of people to buy land and 
establish homes tor themselves, and in 
this way stimulating the flow of peo
ple from the city to the country In
stead of In the opposite direction as 
had been the case up to the time _of 
the enactment ot this law.

By another act, passed in -1892, the The Aoraugi passed two sailing ves- 
government is authorized to purchase reis drifting in the Straits under,lower 
large estates, divide them into small topsails. Leaving Sydney N"ov[ 26, 
blocks, and lease these to tenants, gen- Brisbane, 29th, Suva 4th and Honoln- 
erally for a term ot 99 years, at a year- lit 12th, the liner had fine weather 
ly rental aggregating 5 per cent, of the "throughout, 
purchase value. Since the passage of _ , ,,
this act in 1892 no less tnan 120 estates -*■ ,e. carB° YJ* as follows—bo cases
have been so purchased, containing uauue“ meat, 160 bunches bananas, 1 
480,000 acres and costing $11,000,000. ?are fru,t' J hardware, 67 cases 
It is said that the profits now being bauanasfi For Vancouver and other 
received by the government on ac- ports—9521 sacks sngar, 85 casks pelts, 
count of this repurchase of land Sll bales wool, 1 package clothes, 3106 
scheme are large, while the land ot carcases muttou, 2815 pieces Australian 
these large estates thus divided has in- hardware, 1 ironwork girdqr, 1125 bags 
creased in productive power 14 told, sale, 749 boxes Australian butter; 6 
This scheme has, therefore, enabled cases general, 2 boxes fruit, 28 crates 
many people to secure land which they pines, 30 cases soap, 10 cases arrow-

And first as to railways:
There are 2,589 miles of railway In 

the colony of which all but 88 miles 
are owned by the government. The 
country is mountainous and railway 
construction expensive, the average 
cost of construction being £8,832 or 
about $42,000 per mile, which, how
ever, includes all equipments. In 1904 
the net revenue from the operation of 
these roads, that Is the receipts over 
and above expenses, was £630,623, 
which was equal to 3 1-3 per cent, oh 
all the capital invested. As the gov
ernment now borrows its money at 3 
per cent or less, it will be seen that 
the net income from the railways is 
sufficient to pay the interest on the 
capital invested, and leave a 'small 
margin to good, while under the sys
tem of subsidizing railways, which has 
thus far prevailed in this country, the 
people of Canada are still paying in
terest on a good part of $280,000,000 
contributed to aid in constructing the 
roads of this country. In addition to 
the cash subsidies granted wè have 
given land grants out of which a king
dom might be carved, and worst of all 
we have created great railway corpor
ations which by their control of cer
tain sections of the press, by their 
contributions to the campaign funds 
of the political parties, and through 
their financial influence in other ways, 
practically control all legislation to 

én- which they are interested. In the rall- 
her ways ot the colony New Zealand has 

an asset which is fully equal in value 
to the debt incurred in their purchase 
or construction, and as the railways 
themselves pay the Interest on this 
debt the burden upon the people on 
account of their -construction is noth
ing whatever. We have the debt con- 

GOVERNMENT COAL RESERVES, tracted in aiding In the construction
of our railways with no assets to show 
for it, for to calculating the amount 
spent In railway subsidies I did -not 
include the cost ot the Intercolonial. 
Canada could not today raise a five 
dollar bill on the credit of all the mil
lions borrowed and given as subsidies 
to railways.
nothing to the experience of New Zeal- 
land which should lead us to hesitate 
about adopting a polley of government 
ownership ot railways in Canada.

All telegraph and telephone lines are 
also owned by jhe government. This 
Includes the five cables connecting the 
different Islands, the two extending to 
Australia and a part ownership of the 
Pacific cable landing at Bamfteld, B. 
C., opened in 1902. All the water sys
tems of the cities and most Important 
towns* are owned by the corporations, 
while to nearly all the gas and street 
railways are also so owned.

The colony has a government system 
of life insurance inaugurated in 1870, 
and modified at various times to meel 
the varying conditions. Policies are is
sued in life, accident and employers! 
liability lines, and all policies are 
guaranteed by the government. Policies 
are issued on liberal conditions and at 
low rates, while all profits are abso
lutely and entirely credited to the 
policy holders. Three forms of life in
surance policies are issued: 20 year 
endowment, 30 year endowment, and 
one payable at the age of 80, so that

Household
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6000 CHRISTMAS BOX 
FOR MRS. PATERSON 1 ; Washington, D; C., Déc. 

special message to cong 
President Roosevelt transn 
Report ox , Secretary ..MetoS 
jjapar ese situation In San F

• The report deals with thp 
of controversy: First, the 
tif the: Japanese children fro 
Francisco schools; second, 
oottlng of Japanese restaura 
ecçts of violence committed 
Japanese.

• As to the first ' matter, 
Roosevelt calls especial at 
the very small number of 
children who attend school 
testimony as to the brlghtn 
liness and good behavior of 
etnese children In the schooli 
yie. fact that owing to th 
«battered throughout the cil 
cjuirement for them all to 
special school is Impossible 
ment and means that th 
have school facilities.
'j “Let me point out further/ 

President, “that there would 
Section whatever tv excludinj 
schools any Japanese on the 
age. It is obviously not de 
young men should go to sc 
children. The only point 
elusion of the children tl 
The number of Japanese ch 
teiuling the public , schools 
Frafocisco is very small. Tb 
ment has already directed th 
brought to test the constltul 
the act In question;. but it i 
earnest hope that such sul 
bçr necessary and that as a 
comity the citizens of San* 
will not continue to depi 
young Japanese children of 
but „ will permit them to 
schools.

“The question as to the v 
the Japanese is most adml 
by Secretary Metcalf, and 1 h 
ing to add to his statement, 
tirejy confident that, as Secre 
calf says, the overwhelming 
of the state of California 1 
and order and for the protect 
Japanese in their persons 
erty. Both the chief of polk 
acting mayor of San Francis* 
Secretary Metcalf that every 
sible would be done to p 
Japanese In the city. I auth< 
directed Secretary Metcalf 
that if there was failure 
persons and property, then 
power of the federal g 
within the limits of the c< 
would be used promptly and 
to enforce the observance of < 
which treaty guarantees to 
residents everywhere in the 
and perfect protection for th 
and property, and to ^his e 
thing hi my power* 
alt the forces in 
both civil and military, wbi* 
lawfully employ would be en

Weighs from 1 oz. to 
10 pounds.

Price, $3.50.
liueen City Tonight Will Carry 

Many Gifts for the West 
Coast Heroine The Perfection Savory Roaster

Steamer Queen City, when she sails 
tonight for Cape Scott and way ports of 
the west coast of Vancouver Island, will 
carry, besides a cargo of Christmas goods 
to the many ports of call on the Island 
coast, some Christmas presents for Mrs. 
Thomas Paterson, wife-of the lightkeeper 
at Cape Beale.

From Seattle $510 subscribed by ship
ping companies will be forwarded, and 
rom Victoria $220. The officers and 

crew of the Queen City, who remember 
many kindnesses done - by the Indy, will 
take on their own account a handsome 
silver service of four pieces, suitably, in
scribed. There will also be àn illumin
ated address sent by the Local Council 
of Women, a medal purchased by the 
pilots of :Puget Sdund. .a set of 
grossed resolutions, commending 
bravery, sent, by the Sailor’s union.

The Master's and Pilot’s association 
will also send a set of: resolutions com
mending the-work of the Quadra's crew 
in connection with the rescue of the Col- 
ma’s crew.

The only way to cook a Christinas turkey ts with a Savory 
Roaater. This Is a self-basting pan. The pan is made ot one piece 
steel, with the ■bottom raised from bottom of oven, thus preventing 
burning of gravy. There are no seams tor grease to collect. It has 
a hinged cover and Is self-locking. Two sizes—

Family Size ........................................................... .
Hotel Size ................................................:........... .

$1.35
$2.50

o:

Washing Machines, Carpet Sweepers, Food 
Choppers, Cutlery and many other useful 

and necessary household utensils.
M. L. Salmon -, '

Mr. Salmon, the Pioneer Tobacconist 
of British Columbia Jias a great treat 
this year tor thSe who indulge in toe 
fragrant weed. The familiar store on the' 
corner of Government and Yates streets 
where Mr. Salmon has been in business 
for the paqt 23 years—-is this season re
splendent with a fine asbortment of goods 
dear to the heart of lovers of “My Lady 
■Nicotine.” Mr. Harry Salmon has some 
novelties which should draw many pur
chasers. We noticed some very fine goods 
in stamped brass, copper, aluminum and 
gun metal—consisting of smokers sets, 
ash trays,' tobacco jars, cigâr and cigar
ette cases. He has also a very fine stock 
of gold and silver mounted walking 
sticks, snàkeskin pouches, mounted in 
silver and gold; and a great number of 
.beautifully worked initial pouches—so 
that one may choose their own initial. 
There is special feature in Mr. Salmon's 
methods Which is sure to commend it
self to purchasers. He has provided a 
card of pretty design suitable for Xmas 
or New Year to go with any presents 

"purchased; where customers may 
scribe the names and addresses of those 
whom they are blessing with", presents. 
No charge is made for this accommoda
tion. Thus one may seal up and address 
any parcel in the store.

Ctoodacre's
“We are busy arranging" our big an

nual Christmas exhibition just now,” 
said Mr. Goodacre, to the Colonist yes
terday. “All of our Christmas stock is 
just about in and we shall be able to 
show to our customers a variety of good 
things for Christmas such as cannot be 
excelled in any other butcher store in the 
province.”

Mr. Goodacre’s store on the comer of 
Government and Yates street, offers am
ple support for his words, presenting as 

an array of meats that is ab- 
bewiidering to the man who is

AORANGI ARRIVES.
Reaches Port After a Feat Trip From 

the Antipodez.
Steamer Aorangi, Capt.' Phillips, 

reached port Wednesday evening from
Australia via ports, after a fast pass
age, having arrived a day in advance 
of schedule, despite being detained load
ing sugar at Suva for 24 hours. The 
steamer brought a large complement of 
passengers, among them beiug William 
Stitt, for five years €. P. R. agent at 
Sydney; G. A. Fraser, a Canadian mer
chant; Mr. and Mrs. Wilson and son, 
the former superintendent of C. P. R.
T elegraphs. They had been on a holi
day trip to Australia. A number of me
chanics enticed to San Francisco by re
ports of high wages being paid in 
structura there were also passengers; 
they debarked here to take passage on 
the. San Francisco steamer 
night. There were also 30 Japanese 
from Honolulu.

I
'PHONE 1120. CORNER YATES AND BROAD STREETS

thinking and breaks the slavery of »ariy 
strikes at the boss, the heeier aud the 
briber, and tends to give the better elements of the community n deterniinin;; 
voice in elections and 4n the management 
of public affairs.—Toronto News.

CAPTAIN BERNIER'S WORK.

root, 79 bales skins, 8 cases machinery, 
• 15 cases sheeps' kidneys, 100 cases 
canned meats, 101 cases jams, 3 cases 
engine oil, 1 grand piano, 5 crates ban
anas, 40 cases pines.

The Vancouver News-Advertiser says 
that it is reported that Mr. Stitt is to 
be promoted1 to the position of general 
passenger agent on western lines, vice 
C. E. McPherson, who it is said will 
take the new position of assistant pas
senger traffic manager. Mr. Stitt will be 
stationed at Winnipeg.

The example of President Roosevelt 
should be followed without unnecessary 
delay, for every year will lessen the area 
of coal land, in the hands of the govern
ment and Increase the area Impaired by 
private ownership and control, while so? 
ciety shows infinite care for the vested 
rights of private owners and has no regard 
for the earlier vested rights of the peo
ple ns a whole It Is necessary to ward off 
complications by retaining the title to all 
emainlng coal measures. If we allow this 

coni to pass unreservedly into private 
hands It may at any time become as Inac
cessible as if It were at the north pole. 
Title-deeds may become greater obstacles 
than oceans of Ice. Ontario took wise pre
cautions in reserving gold, silver and white 
pine for the benefit of the public. Safe
guards In the public interest have also 
been placed around thé "white coal" of 
Niagara Falls. The reservation of coal 
lands In the bands of the Dominion is n 
mattet- of still greater moment, for the

We can therefore see Captain Bernier appears in a way to 
have accomplished more than -Peary in bis 
latest polar trip. Peary got nearer to 
the pole than any previous explorer had 
done. Bernier formally took possession of 
fourteen Islands In the name of Canadn. 
and hoisted the national flag thereon. Four 

_ . . z . , five of them are of considerable size and
There is a serious movement in tne the remainder are small. They He mainly 

Maritime Provinces to check electoral cor- between Baffin Land and Beaufort Sea. 
ruptiou. One or two associations devoted They are all practically uninhabitable for 
to this object have been organized in Nova white people. Still it would have been 
Scotia, and now an electoral TCfomasso- very axvkward if our American neighbors, 
dation has been formed iu Prince Edward whose whalers piv their calling in those 
Island.. At Its 4ast -meeting addresses were far northern waters, had taken possession 
delivered by three clergymen and by other. before Canada, and had obtained a tern 
leading citizens of Charlottetown. The torial footing there, hemming us in. a> 
speeches emphasized the ballot as a sa- they have done on the Pacific coast by the 
ored trust, and maintained that it was a purchase of Alaska. Had they done so. 
crime for any citizen to use the franchise n.ll sorts of interrnMr‘r,°1 «"ecHons would 
except as his conscience and judgment have arisen. Cant 
dictated. It was contended that the bosses, work for Canada, 
the trusts and the corporations were far 
too influential in the government of the 
country, and that the public interest was 
far safer in the hands of the common peo
ple. This is sound and necessary teach
ing. and If the movement becomes general 
political conditions must be greatly Im
proved. There is work for such associa
tions in Ontario, where conditions have 
l>eeit no .more satisfactory than in Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island. Any 
movement which encourages independent

le

cou-
ELECTORAL REFORM.

in- tomorrow

future standard of comfort among the peo
ple and the development of industry are 
largely dependent In the west on a per
manent supply of fuel at reasonable cost.

It will not be necessary for the Domin
ion to embark In the coal mining business. 
No snch questionable departure need be 
feared. Ownership will give the govern
ment a contrpl that will insure a continu
ous supply at fair prices by the operating 
companies. This Is all the public desire, 
and it is what they have a right to de
mand. Such a resnlt will be beset with 
sufficient difficulties, even If the govern
ment should act promptly and reserve all 
the coal deposits not already alienated. It 
would be a serious mistake to create meas
ures to drift Into the bauds of private 1dt 
dividual» and corporations—Toronto Globe.

the Pa_
a. Had they 

nternational questions wuu 
Capt. Bernier has done good 

work for Canada, and we would have been 
glad if he could have been assisted in ms 
plan to reach the pole, 

the first
way it seems 

Eirst man" to reach the pole onglir 
Canadian.—Charlottetown Guard
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the UnitLerer’e Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 

Soap Powder is better than other powder., 
IS it is both soap and disinfectant. 3$solutefr
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J. K. Erratt, erstwhile mayor oî Ot
tawa, and now of Moose Jaw, arrived 
iu the city last evening. He has,come 
to Victoria for the purpose of joining 
his family, who preceded him to the 
West. The latter have taken up their 

' residence here for the winter months.
Mr. Erratt says that they are charmed 
with British Columbia's capital, and 
'will extend their' sojourn until late in 
the spring, i Although he only landed 
on the shores' of Vancouver Island last 
night, Mr. Erratt appears to be struck 
with the beauty of the place. In his own 
words, tie is “much taken with Vicr 
foria.”

Mr, Erratt occupied the exalted, post- 
^B,on of mayor .of the capital city of the 

Dominion of Canada during 189® and 
1908. Two years' after retiring from 
oublie life he moved west with thé 
growing tide of ^immigration in that 
direction, settling at Moose Jaw. Al
though he does not like the extremes 
of heat rand cold experienced during the 
summer and winter' in that section, he 
thinks that the future of the prairie 
districts is. exceedingly bright. Moose 
Jaw is the finest town between, Winni
peg and Vancouver, in hie opinion. Dur
ing the past few years, he says, thou
sands of immigrants have been coming 
to that locality from the-United.States.
All the homesteads have been taken up 
for some time, and those " who bought 
up large parcels of land as an invest
ment are disposing*6f' their holdings at 
big advances to : pager newcomers. The 
country for miles and miles arotind was 
rapidly becoming settled, and each year 
the amount of acreage under cultiva
tion was materially incteased.

In order to give some idea of the 
richness of the district in the neighbor
hood of Moose Jaw, Mr. Erratt stated 
that the output fov 1905 upon a ten- 
mile block, was 2,000,000 bushels of 

The average was 27 bushels 
per acre. He believed that the same re- 
markablh showing would be achieved not find 
this year.- Of course the crop *otflii be two.mil _
larger because of the extension to the needed to effectually subdue the COS- 
amount of land placed under cultiva- ftagration.». . ' ' ' ac
tion. - ■ —#

“Are the reports we hear to the ef-- 9 INJURED MAN DISK
feet that large numbers of compara-*', • ' —
lively wealthy Northwesternërs are1 j BeUevine: dntl, ©èç. 18t-rdtpbert G. 
moving towards British Columbia, and, .Mtiley, Vhb on Friitey-.'WagSdrtwh into 
Victoria in particular, correct?’ asked “à ‘ararong, atid'- f ewibly-fetprediat the 
the reporter. - 'rolling narHscle dead, ^
: Mr. Erratt replied in the .affirmative. m
He ajsefted that: Victoria was a touch- ELK LAKE RESERVOIR,
talked-of city throughout the. North-, ; -—* ■£
west at the present time. “I know for As Result of Recent Heavy Rein Im- 
a fact," he added, “that no less than mense Quantity Of Water Stored.
$100.000 has been spent by residents ----- -
*f Moose Jaw .aloe» on.the. British Col- One .hundred and seventy-eight mih 
umtiia coast' Suiting the . past '.fewtiilon "tight hundred and thirty-eigb*

: In lis onimom Vfctofla w<mlrSÂ»me Lake "-reservoir duringyKe week endinS
on Friday lest, accord®? to the figures 
received- from thatate^çjmW’étef : Con* 
missioner Raymriff-ïiÉ8ietdàÿ.'',%: Li 

r- là détail the figutefvare as follows:
Saturday, Deri -S5 19,13-7,690 cubic 

inches. ■ '- vzSi'v;
Sunday, Dec. -Si. 23,

v,..inches. . tsr T. .'i&Zti-
Tuesday, Dem1 11," 21,-4#^600 

inches. ;
Wednesday, Dec. 12, 15,798,600 cubic 

inches.
Thursday, Dec. 13, 32,198,900 cubic 

•inches.
( ; Friday, Dec. 14, 31,023,020 cubic 

— ■■ •""vJissapwKlitàôtee. £
Special Message /•y^^^cu^^wate, »a,.i|

to Congress ' ' almost double what passed over on
° - Wednesday, was due to the heavy rains

iof Monday and Tuesday, which did not 
make themselves felt at the lake until 
the following Thursday. Raymur
states'that in spite of the heavy strain 
upon it, the dam is holding out per- 

, fectjly.

Sydney, C. B„ Dec. 18.—The 
mine fire ■ now raging here may mean 
destruction of the town of Dominion, 
which is, in large part, built ovef the 
crop area of the mine. The thickness 
of the mine roof runs from 60 to 10® 
feet, but if the fire gets-'in the upper 
levels the roof may give way.

The fire is still under sea level, but 
\ ft is estimated that 
<r <tf water will be

Hub

Wheat.

residential city of importance. He 
as confident that large number* of 

fanners, after having made a compet
ence in agricultural pursuits,'■ would 
come here to make their homes.

e

S cubic

ROOSEVELT INSISTS 
ON BIGHTS Of JAPS

cubic

cubic

A

t

Washington, B: C„ Déc. 1#,—In a 
special message to congreés today 
President Roosevelt transmitted the 
report Oi Secretary Hetcak oh the 
Japanese situation in San Francisco. *

GABRIOLA WRECKED.The report deals with tbpse matters 
Of controversy: First, the exclusion 
dr ther Japanese children from the-San 
Francisco schools; second, the boy
cotting of Japanese restaurante; third, 
acts of violence committed against the 
Japanese.

As to the first 1 matter, President 
Roosevelt calls especial attention to 
the very small number of Japanese 
Children who attend school; to the 
testimony as to the brightness, clean
liness and good behavior of these Jap
anese children in the schools; and to 
tiie.fact that owing to their iteing- 
scattered throughout the city, the re
quirement for them all to go to one 
special school is Impossible of fulfil
ment and means that they cannot 
have school facilities. —
js “Let me point out further,“ says the 
President, “that there would be no ob
jection whatever ty excluding from the 
schools any Japanese on. tile score of 
age. It Is obviously not desirable that 
young men ’should go to school with 
children. The only point is the ex
clusion of the children thenaselves. 
The number of Japanese childmrat- 
teqding the public, schools in San 
Francisco is very émail. The govern
ment has already directed that suit be 
brought to test the constitutionality of 
the net in question;, but it is my very 
earnest hope that such suit will not 
be necessary and that as a matter of 
comity the citizens of San' Francisco 
will not continue ' to deprive these 
young Japanese children of education, 

go to the

The steamer -Tees séached Vancoun 
ver yesterday from northern British 
Cpliimbla ports, and, after coaling,1 is 
expected here this morning. The Tees 
will sail again tonight for 
way ports.

News' was brought by the Tees of 
- total Wreck of the schooner Gab* 

riola, which went down eft Queen 
Charlotte Islands with all hands—Cap-, 
tain Schultz, J. LlndstrOm and an Ins 
dian. The Gabriola left Herlot Bay, 
at the south <of the Queen Charlotte 
Islands, in September, and nothing wag 
heard of her until wreckage was 
washed ashore near Skldegate ten 

Bodies of those on' hoard

Naas and

the

ckrae ago. ■■■■
also came ashore, and untiling.

The Tees had a very stormy trip, the 
weather encountered when crossing to 
Skldegate being the worst experienced 
for years. The vessel steamed against 
a gale for forty hours, making scant 
progress. Wj i™™jÉneâ "

DR. FAGAN AND THE SANITARIUM

his scheme. What be now says Is so rea- that many of us who were In the 
H feel more disposition to get insonable 

dark w! ana help.
Terrible diseases have become extinct in 

the past and the “white plagne" may at 
least - become much lésé extenelre in its 
ravages. In 1551 a disease which had pre
vailed at interval# for 67 years, died out. 
It WaSFvery severe, sudden and swift in 
execution, and was called the “posting 
sweat." Two princes of the blooL stu- 
dents at Cambridge,,the Bute of Suffolk 
and Ms brother, Charles Brandon, died of 
it within half an hour. It was all over 
within twenty-four hours There was a 
somewhat similar epidemic in 1557, and 
then in 1560 and low, but much milder in Jt~S -not until 1888-94 something 
similar came in the form of “la grippe," 

I know. Is scarcely révélant, still wo 
to drive but the "white plague" 

careful hot to

but mill permit them to 
schdeis.

“The question as to the violence to 
the Japanese is most admirably put 
by Secretary Metcalf, and I have noth
ing to add to hta statement. I am en
tirely confident that, as Secretary Met
calf says, the overwhelming sentiment 
of the state of California is for law 
and order and for the protection of the This,
Japanese in their' persons and prop- 5*£ Stage:to be 
erty. Both the chief, of police and the apread the disease and take cases in time 
acting mayor of San Francisée assured remove them to the mountains, vve re- 
Secretary Metcalf-that everything pos- move cases of contagion-to lsolatl<*T hos- 
sible would be" done to protect ttfe pltale. Ie there not equal reason why cases
Japanese in the city. I authorized and of consumption should not be removed to
directed Secretary Metcalf to state to*property" they art, at great ei-
that If there was failure to protect J£„ae, maintained by the state. Is It not 
persons and property, then the entire equally necessary to remove, persons af- 
power of the federal government dieted with disease likely to become dan- 
wlthin the limits of the constitution gérons to the very life of the commnMty 
would be used promptly And vigorously standpoint, I grant taï
to enforce the observance of our treaty, i,airdahip, but looking at it in the -Interests 
which treaty guarantees to Japanese of tlle community 1 think every thoughtful 
residents everywhere In the Union full person must grant the reasonableness of 
and perfect prêtèction for their persons the proposition. If we heartily second 
and property, and to this end every- '%-h,^lV-11e5.orl,écômé^«ry ^much4 less 
™nf 1P.my P°7er in the course of„the century
all the forces in the United mntrlv9 "tfiT,,,,.jieeppear.
both civil and military, which I'coal'd khaNK RICHARDS, J. P.
lawfully employ- would be employed.”Victoria, 'Dec. 17tb, 1806.

NORTHWEST VISITOR 

PLEASED WE CITY
j. R, Errath of Moosejaw Brings 

Family Here to Spend 
Winter

y
Wm ■

v
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.3VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKtiY COLONIST.
.

WANT TARIFF DECREASED. NANAIMO IMPROVEMENTS.

Nanalm#, B. C., Dec. 18.—(Special)— 
— "■ **4el -Company of .this

irapfating expending 
rovements to their 

wharves and Installing a'patent load
ing device for colliers. Work will be 
commenced àt-'bncé-' and'-rushed- with 
all-possible speed. •-___ . -

HEART DISEASE IN WINNIPEG.

SEEKS TO IMPROVE 
FE DEPARTMENT

• eft#•e•••e# #•••#••••••

MISUNDERSTANDING.
• ------- : .

• William Whyte/*acond viàe-
• president of . the Canadien Pe- 
2 elfie .Railway Company, «aid last
• evening that he had been quite 
2 misunderstood by the newt- '
• paper reporters in respeot to 
$ what he had ■ said about the
• presence of Mr. Goeiiell in 
e England. The oontraet for thé 
2 clearing of the land, he «aid, had 
a been prepared in this country 
2 and sent to England to the people
• who are to carry it out. Natur- 
2 ally they desired ta have eome- 
e one at hand whom they might 
2 consult ae to the local conditions
• of Vancouver island, and ae Mr.
2 Gosnell had been for some time 
2 at the head of the Bureau of 
e Publie Informatlbn, he seemed 
2 the most available man for that 
a purpose.
eeeeeweeeeeeeeaeeeeeeeee

v

New Nuts For XmasOttawa, Dec. 18.—A deputation of 
farmers waited on Hon. Mr. Fielding 
today and asked for a further decrease 

'in tariff. They'lobi ;for farther reduc
tions through the medium of the inter
mediate tariff. Tb* delegation- was 
straight against irofi'bounties.

: Western Fuel 
tty ie . con 

$50,000 in

The
city

TRY THEM, THEY ARÉ GOODAid. Fullerton, Chairman of Com
mittee Points Out What 

Is Required

KICK AT TIpE EXPENSE.
■Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 18.—The city hq^ 

received another bill from militia euth.- 
orities. Saturday’s bill was for maintent 
ance of troops sent during the street caf 

‘ *’ riots and the oae received today, 
is $4,588, is for transportation and 
ly of officers and mefi, the total 
<6,885.
:Ity eh

NEW WALNUTS, per lb..................
NEW ALMONDS, per lb. ....................
NEW BRAZIL NUTS, per ib.............
NEW PECANS, per lb..........................
NEW MIXED NUTS, per lb..............

Winniueg, -Dec. 18.—-Alex. Moran, a 
laborer, dropped dead In a street car thlft 
evening, having been stricken.with heart

Fred Murtz, stricken with heart dis
ease tonight while eating supper, died 
suddenly.

strike 
which is
thft nkr _ __ .
being $6,885. The council does not be
lieve city should be charged with any
thing more than what il would coet to 
keep the soldiers in regular quarters l 
Toronto and London.

"The rapid growth of the city will 
make it necessary for next year’s board

-------- -—-to - ----- of aldermen to deal seriously with the
SORE ON MORMONS. needs of the fire department,” said Aid:

Washington, D. C., Dec- 18 —“Mor- Fullerton, chairman of the board of fire 
monism is a greater, curse to the conn- wardens, yesterday. “We have tried 
try than was slavery," declared Mrs. aH year to have something done for the 
Fred T. Dubois, wife of the Idaho sen- firemen,’ but owing to the want of 
ator in ap address Jiere last night. She money it has been impossible to do any- 
said that should 'Bresident Roosevelt thing. But the Council next year will 
make a trip through southeastern Idaho, have to deal with the question one way 
he would no longer be willing to declare „r the other, and the only way, it can 
that there is Oothwg .ln thg Mormon done is by borrowing sufficient money 
question. Six United States senators, t0 make a good service. To do this 
tile said, owe thmOlé^ijiM to the In- aboet g10,000 will have to be raised.”

E- F&lt mm
“Mormon children in iftah and Idaho this meeting it was pointed out that 
spit on the American flag." many changes should he made, and the

------- ___4-o------ ,------ -- wardens will make the following recom
mendations to the council:

1st—That a graduated pay system be 
adopted.

2nd—That it be a fnlly uniformed de
partment.

3rd—That a new hall be built in 
James Bay, and an engine placed there.

4th—That a small motor engine be 
secured to make quick trips to fires.

5th—That, it necessary, a new engine 
be secured in order that an engine can 
be placed at the Yates street station.

Referring to the first recommenda
tion, Aid. Fullerton pointed out that it 
was necessary jtbat this system should 
be adopted if a! good service was to me 
maintained. “What we want is a sys
tem like they-bave in Vancouver, Win
nipeg and practically all the cities of 
the Dominion,” said the alderman. “Id 
Vancouver, for instance, the men re
ceive an increase ifi salary for eat* two 
years of service. The same method .!* 
adopted in Winnipeg; and although 
there are two rates of pay for hosemen 
and truckmen in this city, there is no 
regular scheme of advancement in* 
vogue. What we want is some sAeme 
of advancement that will tend te keep 
the men hi the force; otherwise they 
will be eohtmii'ally leaving, thus rednc: 
ing the effleiehey of the department.

“The second recommendation is also 
an Important one. At the beginning of 
the present year we tried hard to get 
enough money to supply the men with 
Uniforms, hut were unable to do so. All 
the up-to-date departments are uniform
ed: and there ts no reason why Victoria 
should not hqve one also. It is not as 
it used to be,-* few years ago, when 
there wag-.a. call, system, Now that the 
city is growing and strangers-are com
ing in, it is necessary that we should 
h#ve an attractive force:”

Regarding the new hall for James 
Bay, Aid. Fullerton said: “We need a 
ball in that district that can hold an en
gine etid à •combination hCSe attd chemi-

could be placed over there arid would 
do good service. 4-t present if an en
gine is required for this district, it is 
necessary to haul it from headquarters, 
and thus lose valuable time. The en
gine could also be-brought into use for 
any fire in the fire limits, and we would 
then have two engines working instead 
of one. which would again lessen the 
risk. We estimate that a hall conld be 
bnilt for $3,000, which would be money 
well spent.

“In reference to the new departure in 
recommending that a motor engine be 
secured, we are only keeping up with 
the times. An engine similar to what 
we want has heed ordered for Vancou
ver, and In all the cities where it is 
used it has proyed pf great assistance 
in fighting fires. It Is only a small mo
tor car that carries about 300 feet of 
hose and about eight men, but we can 
do more good with it than we can with 
a big engine. It can get to a fire much 
quicker than a horse-drawn vehicle; and 
if we can get at the fire before it gets 
any headway, it is much easier to put it 
out. It is largely used in all the large 
cities of the United States, and is rec
ommended by all the beads of -the de
partments which have them. It will be 
about 40 horse power, and able to get 
over the ground at a pretty good rate.

“Regarding the engine for . Yates 
street, there are two alternatives. One 
is to place the “John Grant” at this 
station and get a new one for headquar
ters, or place the old Deluge there and 
let the “Grant” rémain at headquarters. 
Either one thing or the other will have 
to be done; and I think it better to get 
another new engine. It is necessary that 
we should protect the section. of the 
city above Cook
as it is a hard run for the horses; and 
if we had an engine at this station we 
could handle fires without any difficulty. 
Victoria West will also have to be at
tended to, and we will have to have ad
ditional equipment for that district. !

“To thoroughly renovate the depart
ment and put it on a good basis, we 
will have to have about $10,000, and it 
» very easily seen that It cannot be 
taken from the general revenue. The 
only thing that can be done is to submit

W. O. WALLACE
OPERA HOUSE DESTROYED.

Paterson, N. J., Dec. 18.—Fire that 
originated in the Butler opera house, 
today destroyed that building as weB 
as the adjoining structures, causing a 
loss of about $250,000. ;

I The Family Grocer, Tel. 312 Lor. Yatea & Douglas SL #

Victoria,e
WARMER IN NEVADA. 83

1C.Gov't 9.MEMBERS FIND FAULT" 
WITH METER’S EL Practical Gifts

Appreciated by Men
fli wi,-1 MEMBERS LEE FDR 

CHRISTMAS VACATION
Say Measure on Strikes and 

Lockouts Dees Not Go 
Far Enough

HERE ARE A FEW SUGGESTIONS:

FANCY SUSPENDERS —Each pair in individual onna-
■ $2-75

INITIAL, HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS in silk 
and linétt, 25c to

SELECT HOLIDAY TIES—Each tie in pretty holly box, 
75c to

DENT’S AND PERRIN’S CELEBRATED GLOVES, un-
$2.50

FANCY WAISTCOATS in novelty cloth or knitted wool, 
$2,50. to

SMOKING JACKETS AND DRESSING GOWNS—Very
$5.00 up

A large stock of assorted Sweaters received .yesterday. 
Look them .'oyer and ask the/price. -

R. L. Borden and G. E. Foster 
Protest Against Slow Pro

gress Of Business

Ottawa, Dec. 18.—(Special.)—Th e 
chief feature at yesterday’s sitting wax 
Hon. Mr. Lemieux’s bill to aid in the 
prevention ana settlement of strikes and 
lockouts in coal mines. The suggestion 
was thrown out that the scope of bill 
should be widened so as to make it apply 
to all public utilities, not only coal mines, 
but for instance, street railways and

mental box, $1.50 to -,

Ottawa, Dec. Ï8.—Spècial)—Sir Wil
frid Laurier - gladdened the hearts of 

power companies. The measure now pro- members today .by Suggesting that the 
vides for the appointment of a board of Christmas Vàcation should commence 
arbitrators in any labol- dispute, one rep- (rom today; the House to resume on 
resenting the employers, the other the Wednesday, Jan". 9. Accordingly there 
employees and the third to be phesen wa8 a great exodus 'east and west to- 
either by the government or by repre-
sentatiyes of the masters and the men. q B- strongly protested
pending a. hearmg of; the> ^«ice *nto again,t the jHow progress the govem-
feheé against the taw to ««spend bi>&- ”ent is ™akin8 with the bu*inesa bef»re 
allons, whereby the public. Interest will La„)er contended that

The weak feature of the bill is that'lt bntiness Was fairly well, advanced, 
does not go quite far enough. After the R- -L. Borden pointed ont much legis- 
award of the arbitrators has been made lntion mentioned in the speech* from 
it i%optlonal with either side whether the throne was not yet Mown, 
they accept it or not. The minister of 
labor hopes pubic opinion will be suf
ficiently strong to induce the disputants 
to fall into line with the arbitrators but 
Mr. Foster expressed doubts upon the

i---------------- --------

50c

$1.50

lined tir lined with silk or wool, 85c to . ..

$7.00y

- large stock to select fromCONFER ON EDUCATION BILL.

Lohdon, Dec. 18.—«Conferences 
bald today between the political leaders 
of both houses of partthmenf in an en
deavor to reach an agreement on the 
Education bill, but Were without resdit. 
They will fié resUéSètb tomorrow. In 
consequence of thé Conference the de
bate on the .maajhirtjl’lh the House of

•' 'rV.:fcAI*NBlt* p"|M« LAW. : ’ 

Operator* on ^V*lnlân3 Frotest Against

British C.olumbta salmon canners 
have been thrown into something akin 
té à ferment of anxiety bvër the bill 
which Hon. Sidney Fisher, minister of 
ftgrlcnRoye, ha* introduced to make 
compulsory the stamping of all cans 
of fish with the date of their peeking. 
Inquiries and protest* have been 
poured into Ottawa during the past 
three days, but every person interested 
is still guessing as te the outcome, sgys 
the Province.

were
pont.

JAPANESE SHIPS WILL 
-»•: AUDIO SA1HHEHB

W3.T das*;?;- Sr,**:.
»>;

9* «r,8 <>y -0 hn. ‘ ;t*>L •
•' : ; V 5 - tf: 1 ; * HE-V

Consul at Honolulu Says Re
petition of Heine Disaster 

Is Feared

3#'

Correct Dress ^ 

for Evening Wear.

*

x A.W'-J' %
Honolulu, Dec. 18.—The Japanese 

consul here says that the visiting squad
ron which will arrive in Honolulu in 
February will not proceed tb San Fran
cisco as originally intended, because a 
repetition of, the Maine disaster is fear
ed, owing to the alleged overwrought 
condition of American feeHng.

„ '------------ 1—0----------1-----------
SIR WILFRID TURNS IT DOWN.

Ottawa, Dec. 18—(Special)—Sir Wil
frid Laurier today rather discouraged a 
dputation from the National Associa
tion for the Prevention of Tuberculo
sis, which asked for an increased 
grant.

u;Fit-Reform Dress Suits and Tuxedos ' 
represent the highest order of the 

tailor’s art.

Sumptuous fabrics—luxuriously made—tney 
express the perfection of style, elegaiice 
and-fit. >

tmFrom the standpoint of the salmon 
canners, the passage of this in Its 
present state tiould mean practically 
the death of the industry. Every, ef-* 
fort and influence Is being used to 
bring the government around to the 
view of the canners, and the matter is 
one of immense Importance.

The argument of the cannerymen is 
that If all cans are stamped with the 
date of their packing, it will be abso
lutely impossible for the jobbers to 
dispose of anything;but the latest pack 
of fish. They declare that consumers 
will refuse to purchase in 1807 goods 
stamped wipi the date of 1905, for in
stance, notwithstanding the fact that 
the fish packed In the latter year 
would be perfectly 1 
perfect as those pu 
quant season.

H the consumers refuse to accept 
anything but the latest pack, the mar
ket wodld be tilled, jobbers would 

stocks rather 
and prices for 

the succeeding season would be beard
ed )n a way that in no time would 
mean death to the packing industry.

Canners declare that salmon- is a 
canned produce which does not deteri
orate with age for the reason that It 
is perfectly pure when packed, no 
chemicals being used as preservatives, 
that there is no adulteration or coloring 
matter used in packing salmon is evi
denced by the bone uj. the fleb main
taining its original white color. Some 
years ago Puget Sound packers at
tempted to Impart a reddish tinge to 
their poorer grades of salmon, but the
bone showed the effect of the tamper- I a by-law to the ratepayers asking pow- 
ing, and the scheme had to be aban- to borrow this amount of money so 
dohed. * _ that we will rank second to none on the

There is another clause in the Fish- Pacific coast. If the by-law is turned
down the citizens will not be .able to 
lay any blame on the council.”

ImX

So wonderfully accurate is the Fit- 
\ Reform system of sizes that we 

can fit every man—abnoimal .as z 
well as normal.

%
o

RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS.

Disability Under Which Victoria La
bors to B# Removed.

iV
A' Dress Suits $15, #30, $35.

k Tuxedo Coats $15
and #18. f

mVictoria is the only city of any im
portance in the province that has not, 
up to the present, produced a candidate 
for one of the annual scholarships at 
Oxford university under the will of the 
late Cecil Rhodes. The two first ben- 
ificiaries under (his bequest came from 
Vancouver. In 1904 W. J. Donaldson, 
and in 1905 . Israel Rubonowitz were 
the successful candidates- For the pres
ent year Harry Bray, of Nanaimo, was 
selected, and he entered at Oxford on 
October 1 last.

This city has labored under a disad
vantage in the past, owing to the fact 
that the High school, although the old
est in the province, did not give educa
tion of a sufficiently advanced character 

«to meet the requirements of the scholar
ship. At least the first and second years’ 
work of a degree conferring university, 
and passing the resultant examinations, 
m required to enable candidates to 
claim to be considered, without further 
test, and Victoria at present only offers 
facilities for the first year of such work. 
The recent decision of the Board of 
School Trustees to apply for second 
year affiliations with McGill university 
will remove this disability, as snch af
filiation carries with it the first and

wholesome and as 
t up in a subse-

01
66

always slaughter their 
than carry them over.

street very thoroughly.

ffipyCekrm
The only Fit-Reform Wardrobe for Victoria is at 73 Government St

Alterations are being continued, but 
we are in the field for business, and 
will be pleased to supply your wants. ; 
Call and secure our prices before j 

dealing elsewhere.

er bill which the canners welcome, and 
that Is the one providing for govern
ment inspection of fish in course of 
packing. They believe if inspectors 
are appointed and the government 
grant certificates on passing the pack, 
the püblic confidence in the purity of 
the article will>be greatly enhanced. 
For that reason inspection finds unani
mous favor with the packers., '

will remove this disability, a 
filiation carries with it the 
second years in arts and the first in ap
plied science
mente, a .. . _
sponsive examinations of Oxford, the 
papers-for which are forwarded annual
ly from -that university to the British 
Columbia examiners. On only one oc
casion have these been used previously, 
in 1904, when W. ,J., Donaldson e, 
cessfuily passed this test. VSncouv 
owing to its matriculation 
with 3ioGill, has heretofore been in a 
much better position than Victoria. 
New Westminster is on a par with this 
city, having a first year affiliation with 
Victoria jiniversity, a recognized branch 
of that of Toronto.

Alexander Robinson, superintendent 
of education, does not expect that any 
candidates will present their names un
til after the close of the High school 
examinations that open on* Wednesday 
next. As the Rhodes examinations do 
not occur until Jan: 17 and 18, 1907, 
this wiH be in ample • time.

MAKING -REAL” DIAMONDS.

French Chemist Ha* Discovered the 
Natural Procès*.

The nature of the diamond and its 
rvolution have been the study of jETot 
Moisseau. a French chemist for some 
years. Recently, it is claimed, he dis
covered a process for making diamonds. 
He takes absolutely pure iron, freed 
from sulphur, silicon and .phosphorus 
and packs it in a carbon crucible with 
pure charcoal obtained from sugar. 
This is heated In an .electric furnace, 
the invention of which alone makes 
possible the production of the pure 
gem.

The furnace heats the crucible above 
7,000 degrees Fahrenheit, at 
temperature the Iron melts like 
and saturates Itself into the carbon. 
The crucible is then lifted out and 
plunged Into cold water. The sudden 
cooling solidifies the outer skin, while 
the iron in the centre is still liquid.

The process of solidification exerts a 
tremendous pressure on this central 
mass, and the result Is that the carbon 
which was soaked up by the molten 
Iron is squeezed out again like water 
from a sponge and crystalizes into dia
monds.

Failing these reqniTe- 
candidate has to pass the re-

iTHE DIX DISASTER.

Captain L.rmond Loses Lieenci 
CSptain Mason Exonerated.

suc-
ancouver,
affiliation THE B, C. HARDWARE CO.z OBptaln Parker Lermond’e license re

voked, Captain Philip Mason exonerated 
the Puget Bound Transportation com

pany condemned for compelling their mas
ters to act as ticket collectors as well as 
attend to the navigation of the boats, are 

findings of United States Marine in
spectors Whitney attd Turner in their re
port on the coliteloh between the steam
ship Jeanle and the steamboat Dix, Bun- 
day night, November 18, which cost the 
lives of nearly fifty people. 1 

Captain Lermond, who was master of 
the Dix, Is found to have been negllg 
for tailing to cause an efficient lookout to 
be kept on his vessel, which, in the opin
ion of the inspectors, was the cause Of the 
disaster. Captain Lennond is also held le
gally responsible for the disaster by the 
inspectors tot -leaviig ~~ I* 
command of his boat when he collected 
fares, since Dennison did not hold a pilot's 
license and could not legally • be left iu 
command of a vessel.

and

the
which

(E. E. GREENSHAW. W. J. GRIFFIN)wax

Successor» to Nicholles & Renouf.

61 and 63 Yates SL Telephone No. 82»
WILLIAM NEISH DEAD. -

Kingston, Ont., Dec. 18.—William 
Neish. age 72, surveyor of the port of 
Kingston for, thirty yearn, is dead.

■„w*

Friday, December 2t, 1906.

Ogden, Utah, Dec. 18.—The coal fanz
ine in Nevada is about at an end. In 
answer to an appeal from the people of 
the mining camps ahd railroad towns, a 
train load of coal was started west ye*» 
terday and seven carloads were shipped 
this morning.
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MINE FIRE THREATENS : 
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se new and necessary and 
ife, mother or sister ? 
ith your Christmas buying, 
are sure to appreciate any 
1 the many others we have 
1 of here.
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.1 mil

s Bread in 3 Minutes.
:::::::::

ame principle, only smaller; 
One size only. Price, $2.25

BE5T0SSAD IRONS
ake Ironing Easy. The 
kxT being asbestos-lined, 
ey hold the heat 4 times 
nger than the old style 
>n. Set 3 Irons, Stand 
id Handle, $2.25.

OP WRINGER
Many a Back Ache.
ITH0UT WETTING THE 
IANDS,
‘ effort, saves drawing 
lers which anyone- can 
> easily.
ie, $2.50.

r

ory Roaster
key is with a Savory 
a pan is made of one piece 

of oven, thus preventing 
r grease to collect. It has 
lizes—

$1.35
$2.50

Sweepers, Food 
my other useful 
old utensils.

WE CO.
AND BROAD STREETS

and breaks the slavery of 4) 
t the boss, the heeler and the 
nd tends fa> give the better ele- 
1 the community a determining 
elections and dn the managemen 
affairs—Toronto News.
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'AIN BERNIER’S WORK.

Bernier appears In a way to 
Hnpllshcd more than -Peary in bis 
lar trip. Peary got nearer to 
than any previous explorer had 

rnier formally took possession *>f 
te lands In the name of Canada, 
ed the national flag thereon. Four 
them are of considerable size and 
nder are small. They He mainly 
Baffin Land and Beaufort 'Bea. 
all practically unlnhabltabTe for 

>ple. Still it would have been ward If our American neighbors, 
Hiiers ply their colling In those ern waters, had taken possession 
nada, and had obtained a terrl- 
tlng there, hemming us In, as 
done on the Pacific coast by the 

a. Had they done so. 
of international questions wouia 
pn. Capt. Bernier has done good 
Canada, and we would have been 
i could have been assisted m his 
Adh the pole. Borne way It seems 
Irst man to reach the pole ought 
Canadian__Charlottetown Gusrd-

of Alask

Z
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oth soap sod disinfectant, là
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tÈte history of Victoria. And to
-----  a question which is put by many people,

The interview with the Chief Commis- the rainfall is by no means a serious 
sioner of Lands and Works, which is drawback- to ordinary occupations, 
printed in this morning’s Colonist, dis
closes an extremely gratifying condition 
of things. The current fiscal' year will 
show a revenue of about $1,000,000 from' 
the department of whiçh Mr. Green is 
the very efficient head, a gain roughly 
speaking, of a quarter of a million dol
lars over last year and iàore than half

Friday, December 21, 1906.

OChXhXkXKKkXhxh>o<Xof the country. to that extent without 
an addition to the culticatcd acreage dr 
a material increase in the labor expend- 

= ed. Possibly it means a reduction in the 
latter item. This is something remark
able, end far transcends in importance 
any benefit that the country can hope to 

__________________________ ________ derive from any other stifirce of activity

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST ffiSsSSS

Ubc Colonist. A SPLENDID SHOWING. one else. In recent years the develop
ment of business, the creation of new in
terests, the manifold, ramifications of hu
man industry have caused the enactment 
of laws, whereby corporate bodies have 

CANADIAN MINERALS. been called into existence, and legisla-
. ___ live bodies have not always been as care-

The Geological Survey of Canada isal- ful as they might have been to see that 
ways a year or more behind in publish- the fundamental principle mentioned has 
mg its reports, which we presume is to a boen safeguarded,. but there is warrant 
certain extent unavoidable, although it m the Common Law for the contention 
is to be hoped that when the Depart- “at no ^franchises or privileges can be 
ment of Mines is established, the eiatis- granted without this Implied quallfica- 
tics can be got before the public while tl°n, namely, that the public have the 
they are of more present value than they nK“t to arihul them, whenever their en
can be under the existing arrangement, joyment by private individuals works to 
The last report brings the returns down, the public disadvantage. This is not a 
to 1904. The first table gives the annual "«» doctrine; it i6 as old as the Corn- 
product during the decade ending that m°n Law of England, which comes down 
year, and from it we learn that the min- t0 o« from a forgotten antiquity. It 
cral production of Canada increased from *“is doctrine which the barons en-
*20,505,917 in 1895 to $60,073,897 in forced at Runyqiede, when they-wrested 
1905, but there was a falling off after The Great Charter from King John. It 
1901, which was the banner year, its was this doctrine which parliament en- 
product having reached /upwards of $66,- forced when they sent King Charles to 
000,000 in value. The non-metaltic pro- the scaffold. It is by virtue of this doe- 
ducts reached their highest figure in tnne, formally declared m by the Lords 
3904; the metallic in 1901 when they and Commons of Great Britain, that the 
were valued at over $41,600,000 as com- ^r.°™5 V* Te8t** m the family of which 
pared with nearly $31,000,000 for 1904. His Majesty Edward VII is the present
futpurof68tlferKtond$ermin^!leandy this There is another maxim, which is not
remark applies "âlso to the returns for confined to English Common Law, but 
1888, 1899, 1902 and 1903. The figures hnds a place in every system of juris- 
for 1994 may be considered as the nor- namely, 4hat ‘The safety of the
mal output, and comparing them with state » the supreme law. Indeed the 
those of 1897, which was the year before quotation .from Lord Coleridge is only an 
the Klondike yield found its place in the a!“,pl™9lt„!on of this. Everything most 
returns and may therefore be taken as ^.“., 416 general advantage. If this 
the normal yield Of pre-Klondike days, it were diore generally under-
shows a gain from $13,000,000 of metal- «toodthere would not be such baste on 
lie productions to nearly $31,000,000. Of well-meaning people to
course these figures give no idea of -the strange economic gods. The
present condition of the mining industry gonumm Law of England contains with- 
of Canada, but they are useful for pur- ™ “ that is necessary to protect
poses of comparison. the “ferests of the weak and curb the

An interesting table is that relating to agressiveness of the strong, 
the production of iron. We find that in 
1904 the tons of pig iron manufactured 
from Canadian ore were "68,297, while 
the tons manufactured from imported ore 
were 236,157. Thus it appears that the 
greater part of the bounty paid has been 
for; the advantage of the owners of 
mines outside of. Çanada. This gives 
force to the contention made by the Col
onist that in the incidence of the new 
bounties the fact, that any. new plant es
tablished in British Columbia would use 
domestic ore only, should be considered.
As showing the market in Canada for 
iron and its products it,may be men
tioned that the imports of pig iron, iron 
and steel goods into Canada in 1904 
amounted to over $40,000,000 in value, 
while the total value of pig iron • made 
in the country was only $3,687,985. It 
need scarcely be added that pig iron be
ing the basis of all iron and steel prod
ucts these figures show the proportion the 
iron products made in the Dominion 
bear to the total quantity consumed.

We repeat an expression of a hope 
that the new department to be organ
ized will be able to devise a plan by 
which its statistics can be made of more 
value, and in saying this we do not wish 
to be understood as reflecting in any way 
upon the highly useful work of the Geolo
gical Survey.

DOG MEDICINESanswer

C. P.R. GWe have Just renewed out stock of U ackmnn's (Norwich vntr > ~ , , Medicines—the kind with fifty years of use behind them Rxpk-'iV r»r,3

æ.^IrcPfe£ BALLS: BACK ham-s diaebhoba balm

SHOTBOLT’S PIONEER DRUG STORE, 59 Johnson St. Victor!

company, Limitées Liability 
The Colonist Printing d Publishing 

27 C oad Street, Victoria. B. C.
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K?dOO<HX>ooo^o<H
One live issue succeeds 

breathless rapidity nowa 
the languid interest which 
lh their daily paper, has to 
Sd for eager curiosity to 
the latest move in the ga 
development.

A good many of us w 
prepared for the C. P. 
Souncement In last Sund 
dould not be that a com 
business acumen and ente 
overlook an asset which 1 
Would be of so much v, 
game of Vancouver Islan 
- , What has been done i 
land by an individual Mr 
be repeated on Vancouver 
company. Cast your eyep 
the advertisements of th 
toundland Company, and 
a miniature of Vancouver 
future.

“Newfoundland offers tc 
sportsman, and health 
grandest scenery in the W 
isphere. A most beautifu 
the summer months; cool, 
vigorating. Finest caribB 
grounds in the world. Bes 
trout streams that have

Uilng to please the taste 
fne comfort of the tourist :

Substitute Vancouver 
Newfoundland and wapiti 
and the advertisement of 
do for the other

Many, prbnably most 
wealthy visitors who hat 
Vancouver Island in the 
been attracted to British 
part at least by. Its reput 
sportsman’s paradise, and 
lencies are not so superlo 
weaknesses as to overloo 
on the island. What api 
wealthy applies equally t 
paratively indigent. How 
suppose of those who cat 
to clear bush, farms were 
fluenced by the report the 
plentiful in the districts t 
came; salmon and trout 
all the streams; grouse pi 
hills; and all shooting 
man?

It is true that our gam 
the greatest advertiseme 
amongst the wealthy; It 
the free sport of our coun 
of the baits which lured n 
British settlers to their pr 
and it is partially true 
varieties of game are In i 
tectlon here. ;

These three facts mu 
steadily before the minds 
consideration. of the C. 
scheme, as well as this fs 
the answer to many object

“You can't build up a 
of civilisation, and keep li 
wild. charms of the thin 
frontier."

There are men in Victi 
and perfectly logically 6 
who object to an increase I 
her of settlers in Victoria 
island. They say, "we lei 
centres of Europe beo&uat 
them too crowded. We can

We sought solitude and th 
forests and streams in whfi 
shoot and fish when and h<$ 
ed. We do not want a great 
railways, and tramcars, 
such like, and we do not wi 
money out of the increase 
our real estate. So long a 
sincere in this last statetn 
can complain of them. Othe 
agree with them, hut their 
intelligible, much more so 1 
that of the man who wlshe 
others to come in and buy 
in order that he may get 
fortune which he will inevt 
in buying a place in some < 
try not half as beautiful i 
which he might have had a 
nothing. But that, of course 
nature. We all of us leave 
to hustle in the towns to m 
in order to go back a gall 
country and live that life a 
which might have been < 
profession. How many suce 
iness men become "gentle 
ere" having worked half a 
earn enough money to play 
which they might have 
cessfully, enjoying all the! 
stead of the end of them o 

, Again, the man who says 
here to make money and 
I came out to find somethli 
could sell for more than it c 
I am going to do everyth!! 
induce everyone of my kl 
money to Settle here, whethi 
ing of them deprives me oi 
lng or not, is perfectly ret 

“ Is all a matter of taste.
But the man who halloos 

to come Into his paradise 
pec ta to preserve the pi 
itude fs a fool.

A great population and'à 
of unpreserved game at the 
and In the same place is

Victoria and Vancouver : 
’♦to make their choice.

Do they want the C. P. I 
Mr. Cuthbert to go on adt 
bring In asvqjany thousand 
as possible, ordo they wai 
these people out!?

We can at 
please, free
we insist upon an'atte I 
a big population and free 
shall soon prove thk imrio 
this attempt, becauseLthé 
ers will soon shoot all tha 
shot

You canniot have Victoria 
to be twenty years ago and 
ed Victoria at the same time 
choose between deer and d 
in the present state of the p 
dollars are more attractive 
to the majority.

That being admitted, with 
regret, it eeeme to me that 
consider what is the best i 
we can make, comprises bei 
fashion nowadays, and con 
much we can keep of the goot 
are called upon to give up, a 
way we can make the best 1 
those things which we surrei

It seems to me that the C. 
posai offers ns as good terms 
likely to get, provided cer 
guards are provided in the 1 
tereets.

Stripped of all disguises, 
pany’s. suggestion seems to 
“We want to he allowed to pi 
tain sections of our own lan< 
railway grant) for the benef 
we are going to bring to our 
such others as we please. 1 
sien of good shooting by us 
it easier for us to draw peo 
toria, and that will benefit 
who have anything to sell (in 
bor), and the preservation of

a.B.C
with less work aud from smaller acre
age, a. highly important consideration in 
these days, when population is becoming 
more dense and labor more expensive.
We are in receipt of a letter from an 
esteemed correspondent in Alberta which 
is pertinent to this subject. Our cor
respondent thinks that land in Vancou
ver Island is too expensive to make it 
possible to farm it to advantage, and 
much as he would like to come to this 
part of Canada tq live, he hesitates 
about doing so because he fears that 
farmjhg cannoti be profitable here. Yes
terday the Colonist was * favored with a 
call from two Ontario men, who took 
the same” view. This matter is worth 
some attention.

Our callers said that land was too 
high here for a farmer who proposed to 
raise grain and roots and feed cattle.
They thought that no man could afford 
to pay more than $50 an acre for such 
land, and of course as we all know 
cleared land cannot be bought on Van
couver Island in. many places for this 
price. We are by no means pure that,
when they take everything into consW- In regard to tbe flgbtg of the Song- 
eration, they would find laud at $lo0 hees there are some things to be remem- 
per acre too expensive for that purpose. bered. They do not own the Reservation,
It would be, if they adopted the meth- but only have the use of it, as long as
ods of agriculture followed in those the statutes of Canada provide. It has

It surely has not forgotten the parts of the continent where land is pleased parliàment to Ndeclàre that eer- 
speeches made in the House at the time cheap: but It might not be if they pur- tain people shall be regarded as la
the resignation of the Prior ministry was sued intense farming. The nature of dians, so as to enjoy the privileges and 
announced, aud the unanimous exprès- our seasons is such that a farmer ought wardship extended to persons so desig- 
siou of opinion to the effect that objee- to be abje to get at least twice as much nated. The definition of an Indian by 
tionable as the introduction of federal per acre out of his soil as he could in act of parliament is purely arbitrary, 
cleavage lines were to many, it was rec- the East. Few people have ever taken This, is the definition: “Any person of 
ognized as the only means whereby «ta- the trouble to consider the enormous Indian blood reputed to belong to a par- 
bility of administration could be se waste of capital in land that has been ticular band ; any child of such person ; 
cured. Before that time succeeding min- cleared aud not cultivated. When al- any,woman lawfully marned to sucli per- 
istnes, were on tenter hooks during the |~#n-p nifljp for ioss bv reason of son* This is purely an arbitrary defiu- 
whole of their brief existence and the r-n-in™. psneeiallv bv "suake” fences ition; that is to say it might just as well frequent changed in premiers and the ^'“f.fies usèfeis trees uëefllessroads’ bave been something else. Parliament 

' almost continual election turmoil had the iimrtlKœi might have declared that only persons ofeffect of creating great distrust in ev- stumps of formidable d m«||Mjü|jet . „ ltldian blood shonId be regarded as
erybody’s mind. When Mr. Turner, places ,that <ia“ " i. pHnit^Tn^wfcdians. • We do not fihd any definition 
after bis laborious and successful pre- Percentage of a farmer; «’ «apital that ST * the term "Indian” in any of the old 
miership, was unwarrantably dismissed *°ehed up in unproductive cleared land ||rjtjgb Columbia statutes or ordinances, 
by the Lieutenant Goverpor, a period of will be touud to be surprisingly large. bat in tbe Ordinance providing for the 
political distraction ensued. First we had lf a merchant locked up a similar per- taki„g ot the testimony of persons 
Mr. Robert Beaven as premier; to him centage of his capital in dead stock, other than those of thfe white races, the 
followed Mr. Sernlin and after a' short he would have bis nose to the grind- expressions /‘Aboriginal Natives” aud 
time we had Mr. Martin and his extra- stone all thé time, and would be lucky “Natives of Mixed Blood” are used, 
ordinary administration. The public if he escaped bankruptcy. When a man clearly showing that in those days, and 
throughout Canada and. all that part of pays $150 and upwards for land for this was during the regime of Sir Ja 
the investing world which took an inter- farming purposes ne will, unless he is Douglas, a distinction was made between 
est in British Columbia ' politics were very foolish, see to it that hot much if full h^ood Indians and persons of mixed 
amazed and alarmed at the political cir- it remains idle. It is because he follows blood. The definition which puts them 
eus in progress here. The first indica- thif&rinciple, and makes his land bring both in the same class provided they 
non of returning sanity was the selec- bil3u something continually, that the are reputed to belong to a particular 
tiou of Mr. Dunsmuir as premier and Chinese cardener makes money While hand, is/of comparatively recent date, the rallying of all the then stronger b "“r„nid n,,t lfv »nv means reS)mmend and «>“Id not have bee.n “ the mind of 
political elements in the province to his e 2r°- the parties to the original arrangement,support. But stability had not yet been an Ba*teni man. to, cof“* Jlar® a*“L called by some a treaty, whereby The
readied. Mr. Duusmuir’s premiership ciPÇnsive farm lands for the purpose of gongbees were given possession of the 
was rendered irksome to him by the dit- raising beef cattle, we are not disposed reservation.
ficnity of reconciling déverse interests. t0" ndihit that it would be a losing busi- Seeing then that parliament saw fit in the GENERAL ADVANTAGE,
and lie gave place to Col. Prior, whose ness. Our sell can, however, he much its wisdom to enlarge the meaning of tlie ■ • ,.
official career was too short for the de- more profitably used otherwise by most term Indian, it follows that parliament . , eorresobndent who writes briefly 
velopment. of any improvement-in politi- people, and this brings us to onr cor- pan, if it. sees fit, restrict the legal mean- ^ tbe f„èl famine in the central part 
cal conditions. In six years the prov- respondent's letter. He believes that mg of the term. Ont of consideration to tbe Continent which he" thinks is due 
nice had had six premiers, and it would our grain yields are not as heavy as a people, whose adaptability to the con- g; Daa6aee bito private hands of
certainly be difficult to'suggest anything they are in the prairie region, bnt we ditioqs of civilization was not very great, tbb wbjeh the public must use, and
much more unstable. But witli the ad- think that he has scarcely bad fair op- parliament saw fit to say that some, who £ tQ bè remedied by “the masses,
Vellj*4.' ^r* McBride to power a new portunities of forming ail opinion, be- would neverTmve been deemed Aborigin- wbo are gaining a better knowledge of 
^odl»iVi Was toan*“ratcd and no one cause all statistics are to tbe contrary al Natives in the.'days Pf Sir lames cause aIld eSfgpt in (he economic world,” 
chnt *„tb aPy raferd .to truth, deny „f wbat lie says. He admits that ihe Douglas and the old , . sends us an extract "from some observa-
fhat SH ce then tlierc has been a com- present prices of dairy products, eggs legislature, shall be brought within the . b ]^,rd Cliipf Justice Coleridge, 
piste change The people of British „nd froit are satisfactorv, hut thinks meaning of the laws relating to Indmns; “b”bu>are reorodfcM below. Before 
Columbia and thoao abroad, who take d. n...i. ^ Tn th» Iae butsuch prisons disspoped to pré iTtcnsainir thé zéwrn Drinciple, tt'lKjdla close interest in w affair^ know that tl,ey','ot.,,.lkely. *? ,asL the lat" sums upon the privileges and protection
the period of frequent chai*Cs is at an ter part of this opinton we take a very acc0rded io them by parliament, they ,ho^a^ of may slv that ft
end, unless exceptional cScumstances dac*d?d exception. As we pointed ont need not be swpcised if the authority enp£10^nv due t’o an™defect to our 
arise in the future. When the next gen- '!= ”ljer day’‘lie^ « amarketln Brit- that conferred these upon them finds it- ^eonoLto System bito to a ve^ large de- 
end election is held one of three things ,Rh Columbia for 2.000,000 pounds more se1f compelled to take them away. An g„e to a lack of foresight The popula-
will happen. Either Mr. McBride will butter every year than is now produced impression seems to prevail among the ». Canada and the parts of ... , .
he returned with a large majority—an here, and the demand is steadily to- so-called Indians, as well as among n L United states now suffering from The lraes thinks it may even be that 
event which the Colonist is satisfied is nl- creasing. The nature of the industries great many white people, that as long “e ^““ed ®ta^'. U0J self-mtM-est is at the root of the advo-
ready. assured, or the Liberals will have of this province is such tliat there will as a pezson has a drop of Indian blood SSa*uring toe oaM yea “nd fhe cacy„of^- ^eet Goast ter““S-
a majority, or by reason of there being he a sale foV more than the farmers can in his veins and remains a member of a congumption of coal in aU-lines has great- mS. ais_Ierrt,,te:itil^0I»^.Lyseveral political groups, who will put supply for very many years to come, band, he is invested with certain treaty . exDauded yet tbe coa] dealers do not ®088e3tion. lhe ï^a that the govern-
^-andidates m the field, the political non- The snn»e tbimr to true of poultry which that may not be interfered with. ‘ i vp thought it necessary to Canada should consider the ad-stitution of the House will be such that i, verv profitob e here In regard to The discussion of the Soughees questim, fP^nanvaddUion^ reserveof fuel ylsabl,,ty ofprovidmg the shortest and
to coalition betweemtwo or more of the fruh mir coiT^imudeiit thinks we are lat has accentuated this misconception. It is «dtotionto ^erve^o^ turn. best route “from the plains of Albeyta
tiTgPo%rnmeto ma^*rcarried°oS" ^ 1’'“ "arey ot 'the railroads and there- ̂ ^'the'shglUMt infractouT of °miy a abaracter »yay « large arenas to call T°„axXto™ emanated from °the Royal

This being the case we submit for the fore. tliera: ,s ,:l, I)oor outlook in that di- principle of right orauv obligation real for *: *nrger consumption of fuel for do Transportation, whose language has been
consideration of the electorate generaUv [,ectlon- Tf" ?',,s respft he at fault, pr imaginary conferred 'upon the Song- "edSt\CheP^ quoted above. What does the Times
that the existing condition of fhings is b^a"se fn,,‘ ’<?%*** on Vancouver bees by virtue of the arrangement en- a.n4k.tbeb®‘h b“„„ X about the cond* “fan by suggesting that this is due to
so very satisfactory that, -in the inter- Is!al,d «re not at the mercy of anyone tered into between that tribe and Sir H,ykI.n'aLigtinJandwhtohw self-interest/ The Commission was corn
et of the province, and in the interests ra,Jwny’ ,even lf .the,re were any reason James Douglas, declare that no one, tin- ba“aTn?0\0 abto to ttonk^rifi b^reme- pos?d of well known men, eminent mtiie
of further stability of government Mr tn f,av that any single tadway company, less he could show that lie is descended fjÿyV m.rsHvda? Atthlsame time b4sl.uess world- and selected, by the Do-
.McBride should be returned w th à if b bad the power, would be so blind in all lines from. Aboriginal Natives, ^sa“vMepf that'steps must^h“ talSn, minio? government because df their wide
greatly increased number of supporters, to its own interests to put a freight should have any riglit whatever to par- ntine ovm- experience and great general knowledge.

have had stable government since cllnt-o that would prevent freight from tieipate in the advantages secured to In- ersanddeaieremuv do to prevent a re- “ 18 an( thing that Aim news-1903. Why take any chances of a re- being shipped. The Canadian Pacific dians by treaty, agreement or legislation. ”ta„ce of aîhortaee M Lerduring the Paper of the Minister of Inland Revenue
turn to the confused polities previous to and the Great Northern can both give If this were done, the Solighees Reserve .. . A w0 ]„ok”upon it the govern- f,bou d tbrow °nt an insinuation that
that date? Neither Mr. Green nor any transportation to Central Canada, where question might very speedily become a “f; “ direct dnty to <lischirge in lbes? men were influenced by self-inter-
one else speaking on behalf of the prei- the market for out- fruit .now is, and be- thing of the past. We do not wish to “"“s, i^y^ie inttedirec est making tins recommendation, 
em mups'i-y haH made any claim for the sides this tliere is the British market <?ke the attitude of one who makes yoL of opening and operating coal mines, So far as the Colonist has been able
government that cannot be ful^v justified and tl.e Oriental market, where our tbroats’ bat we do say to the members ~ as itPhagBnpt hitherto been the pol- t0 observe there has been no advocacy

•' lIic farts. ^Ye liavé au expanding fruit can Lf rltonnsprl nf Tt is tmp ^ tha Soiiglicfts baud that the rights . c the i?f>vprnnipiit to carry on indus- the part of any one of a West revenue. Grave questions of public pol- enough that hero -,« ’everywhere there aud privileges which they claim are, so £faJ ente^rpriles to opp’ositkm1 to prhate Coast terminus end port." If the Times 
icy have been satisfactorv dealt with .beîe’ as eveiywhere, there far ag tbe most ot them individually are ente p se pp it reasonable had taken the trouble to read the Mem-Thero has been an absence of stLdaisi <”ncerned’ purely by the grace of the par- r'adicalîy new orial of the Board of.Trade, which bears
though not an absence of slanders and !!B’ UA’ a tbe Proof °f,tl,e Pudding is nament of Canada, and not by virtue of “ ■®yp ... . , this narticu- among other signatures those of the
the Opposition press confuses the two the eatin£,’ KO thl? proof that Tanning any imaginai-y treaty rights. /Installce We venture to repeat the Times Printing and Publishing Com-
thiugs. There has been stable govern- paya 011 >a»couver Island is chiefly in -------------- ------------4- la*ade the“ther day that t e pany and tbe Bditor of tbe Times, it

tiT -iSe peronsf’ ^ tt 5»^» AS TO THEWEATHER. shai, Maintain a would have found the following p,re

tinue -to be profitable is shown h-, the , _nn_ Tliwnuotation from Lord Coièridze to “5- The liarbors on the ocean-front of
fact that the industries, that will be de- abrond tbat wet weather is a serious which our correspondent refers is as "foi- Ya“??“7af ^peisibifitv^frnto 
veloped in the province, and the growth dr„„h„ek to this enuntrv This is not be- lows- m point of accessibility from the ocean,
of large cities at railway termini will ca„se enough statistics have not been “The general advantage in former days coast of ’Amerlmb north°of San
create a demand that wdl far outstrip priuted to 8|ow that this is not the case, was absolutely and avowedly regarded,
any supply, which there is any good rea- bnt because to. moat people such sta- and when rights of private property to- b rancisco. Your Mémorialiste, without 
son for believing is yet in sight. tistics cohvey no real idea of what the lettered with" it such rights were sum- disparagement to -other available liar-

------ r,------ o—----- :------ weather is like. So many inches of pre- marily set aside? and, while property it- hors, refer especially to victoria, includ-
MUSIC IN SCHOOLS. cipitation, so many hours of bright sun- self was acknowledged, the laws of its mg therein Esquimalt, and they desire

shine, so many cloudy dajs-r-these dry enjoyment were regulated, according to to point out that me approach to Vic- 
facts are so many words and figures and whoÆ was thought to be the general ad- toria is by way of the Strait-of Juan 
nothing more. It is difficult toydescribe vantage. All laws of property must de Fuca, the entrance to which from 
Victoria winters for the reason that they stand upon the foot of the general ad- the ocegn is exceptionally favorable by 
differ so greatly from each other. Two vantage, for a country belongs to its in- reason of the long distance out to sen 
years ago a prominent railway man habita if ts; and in whftt proportions and to which serviceable soundings extend, 
reached Victoria in February and re- by what rules its inhabitants are to own TJje 100-fathom line, which at the north- 
mained here for five weeks. He said that its property must be settled bÿ the law; era end of Vancouver Island is from 8 
during his stay there were only two af- and the moment a fragment of the peo- to 10 miles off shore is from 40 to 50 
temoons when he did not gti out for a pie set up rights as inherent in them miles out at sea from the entrance to 
ride on horseback, and he rode in an and not founded upon the public good, the Strait, of Juan de Fuca. If this 
ordinary business suit. Newcomers may plain absurdities follow, for laws of great natural advantage were supple- 
appreciate our average wet season when! property are like all other laws, to be merited by a proper system of aids th 
they are told that the. present one is un- changed when the public. good requires navigation, the approach to the Strait 
usually wet, and they know how many it. It would be well, indeed, that tiife would be one of^the safest watefWays 
beautiful days aud how few real stormy owners of property in land or money, in the world. The entrance to the 
days we have had. During the last two from the largest to the smallest, should Strait, that is fronv Cape blattery cjn 
or three winters we have had snow onl^ recognize that their title to the enjoy- the south of Bonilla Point on the north, 
once each winter in sufficient depth to ment of it must rest jMvthe same foun- is 16 miles wide, and fronrthe entrance 
whiten the fields. It mnst be seven or dation, and that tine mode and measure to v ictoria the «course is free from Ob- 
eight years since we had enough for of the fcnjoynfreBt of, the common stock struction and danger and can be'safely 
sleighing. There has been it little skat- of the -State, if it injures the state, can navigated by the largest vessels at any 
ing on ice formed over very shallow no more he defended and will no more be stage of the tide, in all weathers aud 
water nearly every winter for some time, endured by a free people than any other under any atmospheric conditions.” 
but not, in thç city or within three or public mischief or nuishnee.” Our contemporary would also have
fojir miles of it. Last winter we had These observations ought to be very found in the Memorial referred to, 
very little rain and a great deal of bright seriously ‘considered by the people, no which by * the way was printed in 
sunshine. Thirteen years ago we had matter what their views on economic its own columns, the following para- 
lieavy snow, which remained on the questions may be. Every careful student graph:
ground for a week or two. Quite a num- of the, evolution of the Common Law “& Improvements in the inner and 
her of years ago there was snow on the knows that His Lordship has, in the lan- outer harbor of Victoria on the lines 
ground for a considerable period aud fair- guage quoted, only defined what is ele- recommended by the Commission on 
ly cold weather. From all acconnts the ineutary. The whole body of the.Xtomk Transportation, or such modification of 
winter of 1861-2 was exceptionally se- mon Law is based upon the general ad- them as shall be deemed advisable after 
vere with much ie^ and, snow. With such vantage of the public. Private tenure full investigation, will create at Victoria 
diversity it is hard to describe our win- of property is conditional upon its being a harbor capable of accommodating many 
ters in general terms. The expression employed; if not actively for the public vessels of the largest size, and oue 
“rainy season” is only correct in con- advantage, àt least in1 such a manner that paragraphs 5, 6 gud 7 of this memorial, 
tna«t to the dryness of thé summer: we it ‘shall not be to the public disadvantage, will. be unequaled by any other harbor 
have nothing like the rainyz season of We recognize this fundamental princi- now available, or that càn be made here * 
the tropics. Speaking generally one pie in scores of statutes. Examples of after available, on the western doast of 
might say tliat we rarely have cold days; it are in evidence constantly. A city America for the purpose of commerce 
but frequently warm ones during the. wishes to open a street; private own- It would also have seen that the Mem- 
winter: that heavy rainstorms -are not ership of property must not stand in the orial closes with the following request: 
common,< and that 24 hours continuous way. A man wished to destroy certain “Your Memorialists therefore re- 
rainfall are of rare occurrence. Rainy property; the law will not permit him to spectfully request that the afore- 
nights are usually followed by cloudy or destroy it by fire, if it is in such a posi- going stâtement of the Royal Corn- 
fine days, and rainy days by fine nights, tion that by doing so he may endanger mission > on Transportation ‘may re- 
Freezing weather is experienced every the property of other people. There is ceive your most favorable consid- 
year, but rarely are more than a few de- a fundamental maxim of the law whichi eration at the earliest possible day, and 
grees of frost registered. Only a few in- declares that no man shall use what is that the establishment of all-rail counec- 
stances of zero weather are reported in his own in a manner that will injure,any tion between Vancouver Island and the

a million dollars since the present gov
ernment came into power. More remark
able still is the increase since 1893, 
when the total revenue was only $70,000. 
The great advance in recent years is In 
part due to the general prosperity of the 
country and to the greater confidence felt 
by men of capital in the resources of 
British Columbia and the, statility of 
investments here; but it is also due in. no 
small measure to the policy inaugurated 
by the present Chief Commissioner, 
adopted by his colleagues and endorsee 
by the legislature. One feature of the 
system, which is productive of such ex
cellent results is that so far as timber 
licenses, granted since the legislation in
stituted by the present government are 
concerned, the annual charge as well as 
the royalty may be increased from year 
to year as the conditions of business war
rant and the needs of the country de
mand. We congratulate Ml Green very 
heartily upon the showing he is able to 
make.

Oue year ....
Six months .. 

e Three months
Sent postpaid to Canada. United King

dom and United Ra
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More and More»*

STABLE GOVERNMENT.
JAiP ORANG 
FANCY NAVThe Times t objects to the claim that 

the improved condition of business in 
British Columbia and the greater confi
dence of investors is in any way due to 
the fact that the advent to power of the 
present ministry has given the province 
"stable government.” We admit that an 
Opposition paper may, and indeed ought, 
to criticize freely the policy and acts 
of the administration, but this is no rea
son why it should extend its hostility to 
the province. It is easy to understand 
why the Times should feel called upon to 
say all the harsh things it can invent 
about Mr. McBride and his colleagues, 
for that is the way in which it believes 
political controversies ought to be con
ducted, but it is utterly inexplicable why 
it should claim that we have not stable 
government in this province. It is quite 
familiar with the history of the last fif
teen year's and must know that until 
federal party lines were followed in pro
vincial affairs, conditions were most un
stable.

per box...;........ ..........................
ORANGE S, per dozen 

LARjGE NAVEL ORANG ES, per dozen 
ASSORTED CRYSliALilB ED FRUITS, yer' box’
FINE ‘ TABLE FIGS, * 2-lb. boxes', ' aU<l $1->v
TABLE RAISINS, clusters, 2-lb. box, each ............... r,j
TABLE RAISINS, clusters, 5-lb. box! each  ........$i m

%'T*'per ,b-8dc’ a'nd '**

75c
if. )<>(_•

• • • 50c

I
' 20c

DIXI H. ROSS iS CO.
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS, 111 GOVERNMENT STREET 
FRESH AND DRIED FRUIT IMPORTERS.........  .................. r,^
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WHO IS AN INDIAN ?

Mainland may be adopted by the govern- 
meut of Canada as a part of its Nation
al Traucoutlueutal Policy.”
'In tbe face of these facte, it would be 

interesting to know wiiat warrant the 
Times has to accuse any vue of being in
fluenced by self-interest in advocating the 
early construction of the Seymour Nar
rows’ Bridge. Not only does it make 
this insinuation, but it couples with it 
contemptuous remarks . designed tor an 
other purpose whatever than to injure 
some one, whom it has not the cour
age to name. We repeat bur very great 
regret that the Times hnds itself in this 
matter compelled to take an atfitilde con
trary to that take» by its owner, by its 
Editor,, by the Board of Trade, by tbe 
City Council aud by every leading busi
ness house in the city of Victoria. We 
hfive asked it to dismiss politics from 
the discussion of matters pertaining to 
the welfare of Victoria. We now ask 
it to dismiss all nastiness.

THE INTERPROVINCIAL CON
FERENCE.

We invite careful perusal of the offi
cial report of the Inte^Provincial Con
ference at Ottawa, which will be print
ed in .ti^e Colonist’ tomorrow, pressure of 
advertising at the last moment crowding 
it out today. There can be no claim that 
this report has been get up in the in
terest of the provincial government, yet 
it makes Mr. McBride’s position abso
lutely unassailable. The first point 
which we note is that it disposes com
pletely of the preposterous diaim ad
vanced by tbe Opposition press that Mr. 
McBride refused tbe additional sub
sidies Which all the provinces are to 
share in common. It will be noted that 
it was not until after the general reso
lution had been passed and a committee 
had been appointed to present it to the 
fédéral government, that Mr. McBride 
made his plea for special consideration. 
He could, if be .had wished, have made 
no spedlàl • çlaihuànd permitted the con
ference to pass On to the consideration 
of matters not of a financial nature; 
but if he had done so, it might have 
been said by the other premiers and by 
the Dominion government that, by bis 
failure to urge the special case of tile 
province, he had waived it. It would 
certainly have been made the basis of 
very severe criticism against him in 
this province, if he had come home 
without making an effort to secure rec
ognition in keeping with the well un
derstood wishes of the people of Brit
ish Columbia, a criticism that he would 
have found himself very much embar
rassed to meet.

We draw attention to the first para
graph in the memorandum submitted by 
Mr: McBride to the Conference, in 
which, he reiterates his adherence to 
the general resolution on better terms 
so far as it is not inconsistent with the 
matters advanced in Ihe memorandum. 
Up to this point we undertake to say 
that everyjnan to British Columbia will 
unhesitatingly endorse his attitude. He 
then says tliat the government of Brit
ish Columbia cannot accept the general 
resolution as “a final and full settle
ment—of its demands.” This position 
will not be called in question by a 
single voter in this province.

The général stffteméùt just mentioned 
is followed by the argument for special 
consideration, with whfch we are all 
familiar, but which has never been 
stated more succinctly and convincingly 
than in the memorandum referred to. 
After stating the case fully, Mr. Mc
Bride asked that there might be 
plete investigation of the whole ques
tion by a commission consisting of one 
person to be chosen by the Dominion 
government, one by the Provincial gov
ernment and one by the Colonial Office.
It will be observed that Mr. McBride 
did not ask the provincial premiers to 
pass upon the ease for British Colum
bia. Thus another of the criticisms ot 
the Opposition is completely and official
ly disposed of. -

The next stage in tbe ease is the posi
tion of Sir Wilfrid Lanrier. He ad
mitted the principle embodied in the 
memorandum submitted by Mr. Mc
Bride, but did not agree that it was a 
proper subject for a commission, claim
ing, on the contrary, that it was strictly 
within the scope of the deliberations of 
the conference, and k# “strongly ad
vised Mr. McBride” to leave the mat
ter in tbe hands of the conference. 
There was some discussion after this, 
but the official report does not tell us 
what was said. . We know, however, 
from Mr. McBride that, acting on the 
suggestion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, he 
submitted an offer based upon tbe prin
ciple that, as the exceptional character 
of the conditions in British Columbia 
is permanent, the ret jet ought also to be 
permanent. If up to this poiut Mr. Mc
Bride did anything wrong, it would he 
interesting to -have some one point out 
in what particular his conduct was open 
to criticism. Was it in accepting the 
general better terms resolution? Was it 
in declining to accept the general reso
lution in full and final settlement of 
the claims of the province? Was it in 
reiternTOg the special claims of the 
province? Wns it in asking that those 
special claims should be passed upon 
by some other tribunal than one com
posed of the provincial premiers? Was 
it in yielding to Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
“strong” advice to submit the claims to 
the ■ conference? Was it in' Claiming 
that tiie exceptional consideration ex
tended to the province should be of a 
permanent character? ” We venture to 
say that every man in British Columbia, 
if he honestly speaks his mind, will an
swer unhesitatingly that in neither of 
these things did Mr. McBride do any
thing wrong, but that in, every respect

DRUGS0
THE SONGHEES RESERVE.

The presence of Mr. Whyte, second 
vice-president of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, in this city and his observa
tions, which are given in another col
umn, emphasizes in the strongest pos
sible why the importance of action be
ing taken at once to settle the question 
of the Songhees Reserve.

Conversation with many people satis
fies us that the suggestion made in the 
Colonist, to the effect that the Indians 
should be removed to a part of the res
ervation, and that the remainder should 
be devoted to railway purposes, will be 
generally satisfactory.

If this is not doge immediately, the 
railway company 'will be compelled to 
place their freight yards at Russell Sta
tion, and this will be an exceedingly 
serious thing for the merchants of the 
city. •

The Board of Trade ought not to lose 
an hour in taking such steps as may be 
necessary to bring about an immediate 
settlement of this matter on the lines 
suggested, if no other and better line 
is possible. Let the strongest kind of 
pressure he brought to bear upon Mr. 
Templeman to secure this settlement at 
once.

It means a very great deal to the city 
than perhaps appears on the 

surface. Let the action be prompt aud 
coptinuous. Let us not cease agitating 
until we succeed. We will succeed if 

make the effort timt is in our power.
Chief Cooper says that the Indians 

will not listen to any such suggestion 
as has been jpade aboye. Then they 
mu$t be compelled to. There is such a 
thing as presuming on good nature, and 
if Chief, Cooper will be advised by those 
who wish him and Ids feljow-Songhees 
well, he will get off his high horse just 
as quick a? his dignity will let him.

SELF-INTEREST.

FIRST QUALITY 
FRESH ‘
THOROUGHLY TESTED 
NONE STALE 
NONE ADULTERATED 
ABSOLUTELY PURE
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CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist,

98 GOVERNMENT ST.,
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Near Yates Street.
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ill can thé. supporters of Sir 
Laurier protest that he should not have 
acceded to his request and placed our 
claims before the Conference.

All that remain to be considered is 
what ’ the Conference decided to offer , 
this province and Mr. McBride’s action 
thereupon, We direct special attentiou 
to the terms of the offer. The $100,000 
a year for ten years, while not express
ly offered in full and final settlement, 
could only be so understood in view of 
Mr. McBride's refusal to accept the 
other resolution in such settlement, and 
also in view of the fact that it recited 
that it was given in consideration of 
the exceptional claims of the province.
This offer Mr. McBride refused to ac
cept.

The only question remaining to he 
asked is: Ought. Mr. McBride to have 
accepted this offer?

Unless the local Opposition are pre
pared to say tbat he should have done 
so, they have absolutely no case against 
him. Not one of them has yet ventured 
to take such a position. Not one of 
them will now venture to take such a 
position. Not one of them will deny 
that Mr. McBride did perfectly right in 
refusing to gccept the offer. This being ! 
the case, we would like to be informed j 
wherein Mr. McBride’s course at the 
Conference is open to adverse criticism 
by any one having the welfare of Brit
ish Columbia at heart. Let him be tried 
by the record. Never mind what some 
one may or may not have said. Never 
mind how the press of the Eastern prov
inces regard the matter. Take the offi
cial record and judge him by that. His 
nosition is absolutely unassailable. From 
beginning to end he stands where every 
British Columbian would wish the rep
resentative of this province to stand 
upon this important question.
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MONEY IN FARMING.

' We reprint this morning from ’tiie 
Toronto Globe a summary of an address 
delivered before the Ontario Experimen
tal Union by Professor Hays, assistant 
secretary for agriculture for the United 
States. The points brought out are of 
file greatest possible* interest, not to 
farmers only, bnt to every one. for they 
go to tiie very foundation- of national 
prosperity. In too many/instances farm
ing is regarded as the last resort of the 
unambitious and is carried on in a spirit 
of protest. The cheap humorists of the 
city newspapers find in the tiller of the 

— soil a mark for their jests, and" the 
slaves of the desk and counter assume an 
air of superiority when they meet the 
man who toils in the fields. Yet what is 
it that lias caused America to enjoy of 
recent years such unprecedented pros
perity that a cry is going up everywhere 
for more men ? Nothing but the success 
which has attended the labors of the 
farmer. Therefore everything that tends 
to increase Hie value of the returns for 
such labor is of importance to the whole 
community. Farming is not yet Upon 
the basis that it should be, for the rea
son that only recently, comparatively 
speaking, have men begun to devote 
scientific attention to It, and the sub
ject being nijny-sided and full of diffi
culties, a long series of observations and 
experiments was necessary before the 
advocates of scientific farming were 
-warranted in claiming, that they had 
demonstrated that something more than 
qianual labor and chance were to be 
taken into account in order to produce 
the best results. The everyday farmer 
used to have his share of fun with ^‘tlie 
scientific farmer.” Bnt things are 
changing and the man with the hoe is 
beginning to respect the man in the la
boratory.

As illustrating the immense value of 
properly Conducted experiments, Profes
sor Hays showed what value would he 
accmpiished in Ontario by reason of the 
work done at that most excellent insti
tution, the Guelph Agricultural College. Public opinion will support the 
He pointed out that it would equal eminent in !eHalation to prevent strikes 
nearly fi billion dollars in forty years. and lock-outs in coal mines. Individuals 
This is in the increased productiveness cannot be permitted to jeopardize the 
of the farms, and means the enrichment safety of communities.

a com-

\ o-
There is a great shortage in the coal 

product of the State of Washington. 
The increased output has by no means 
kept -pace with the increased demand.

The proposal that music shall be 
taught systematically in the public 
schools is worthy of very serious con
sideration. At the same time, if it is 
adopted, good judgment must be exer
cised in carrying .it out. While 
child ought to sing, many of them can
not. and although it is true that many 
children have naturally good voices, 
which only need to be brought out, it 
ought not to' be forgotten that some 
have not. Disregard of this natural dis
tinction between children has in some 
cities been the cause of injustice being 
done. Proficiency in music ought not to 
be taken into account in the grading of 
pupils.

Tliere is no doubt as to the value of 
singing as a branch of study. Perhaps 
there is nothing that has a more bene
ficial effect upon the health, provided 
instruction is correctly given. . All of 
us breathe, but very, few of us breathe 

ought to. Experiéuce has shown 
that exercises in breathing in connec
tion with singing have an admirable ef
fect upon the general health. This is 
perhaps, in the opinion of some, put
ting the matter on rather a low plane, 
but we do not think so.

As to the value of song as a source of 
pleasure, aud ns an upbuilder of char
acter, too much cannot be said. It is 
a theme upon which much might be 
written. We hope the School Trustees 
will give' the matter their best consid
eration: bnt at the same time we think 
we ought to add, in the interest of our 
schools generally, that there are many 
other things which call for attention; 
and that Hie teaching of music is per
haps not the most important.

o-
• The people of Seattle want $15,000.- 

000 spent, principally in torpedo boats, 
for the defence of the Pacific Coast. It 
would come cheaper in the end to treat 
Japan decently.

every
int have 
o>. a full 
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If you do not know what to do with 
the money you have made in real estate, 
you ought to take up the new $100,000.* 
000 stock -, issue of the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul Railway.

Some Chinamen who were detained iu 
London under the new Immigration Jaw, 
have been allowed to remain in England, 
having been promised work at the docks 
in Liverpool. The all-pervading Asiatid 
is • becoming more and more in evident-# 
every day.

The Themis struck within two miles 
of the light on Scarlet Point, but the 
light was not visible.. The night 
intensely dark aud there was 
southeasterly wind blowing. We are not 
told whether or not there was rain, lhere 
could hardly be fog with such a wind. 
Inquiry Will probably show why the 
light could not be seen, ayd iu the mean
time judgment should be suspended.

The Associated Press correspondents 
have taken to guessing about the rela
tions between . Japan, Russia and tin1 
United States. They are very pour 
guessers. They are absurd enough to 
suppose that Japan wants to' become^ en
gaged in war with Russia and the Unit
ed States. This is the sort of “news 
that may always be looj^cd for about 
this time' of year. We may expect very 
shortly a story telling of the plans of 
the British government iu this connec
tion.

as we
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FIRST QUALITY 
FRESH •
THOROUGHLY TESTED 
NONE STALE 
NONE ADULTERATED 
ABSOLUTELY PURE

/RUSH. BOWES
Chemist,

I GOVERNMENT ST.,
Near Tates Street.
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Shat Japan wants to* become eu- 
war with Russia and the TJmt- 

This is the Sort of “news 
always be looj^d for about 

‘of year. \Vc may expect very 
story telling of the plans of 

h government in this connec

tâtes.

dm ..
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s

1 More
75cozen ...............

dozen ..............................
JITS, per box ............
...23c, 50c, 75c and $1.50
iach ..................................
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x, each ......................... $1.00
S-INS, per lb..35c, and 60c

30c
50c

25c
50c

lb. 20c
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I toed 
The socle 
a proaecu
of wMcb.there . . _
conviction should be brought before the 
magistrate. Hie Lordship also spoke at 
length on the brutality of the display of 
“broncho busting” at the late fair.

Rev. Mr.. Miller, taking ap the re
marks of His Lordship on the “broncho 
busting,’’ uttered a scathing indictment 
against all ’ such exhibitions.

Mr. Justice Martin stated that in hie 
opinion although the exhibition had been 
within the letter of the law, it was so 
close to the limit that prosecution would 
almost have been justified. “Should such 
an exhibition ever be given again in this 
city,” said Mr. Justice Martin, “I should 
certainly ’ recommend legal action, and 
shall myself be ready to supply money 
to help along the same.”

Bishop Perrin explained that a repre
sentative of the society had watched the 
exhibition, but that it had been Redded 
that it was impossible to take legal ac
tion.

To prevent the repetition of any such 
exhibition in this dty in the future, the 
following resolution was drafted, and it 
was derided to send copies both to the 
mayor and council and to the directors 
of the Agricultural society, “That this 
society at its annual meeting, deprecates 
the exhibition of ‘broncho busting’ at the 
late fair, and trusts that no further oc
currence of such nature will again be 
permitted in this city.”

The Lethal Chamber
Rev. Mr. Miller made some inquiries 

as to why the lethal chamber provided 
by the society for the destruction ol 
stray dogs had not been used for that 
purpose by the city. “It is due to those 
who. contributed for its purchase that 
the chamber be something more than an 
ornament to the municipal back yard,” 
said Mr. Miller.

It was decided to send a memorial to 
the council asking why the. chamber was 
not used, and requesting that the city at 

take steps in the matter.
The report of the treasurer read in the 

course of the evening showed a balance 
of $58.43 in favor of the society.

satisfy justice, satisfy the people, and 
give the company the beat chance of sne- 
ceas in game preserving, though it might 
disappoint a few office seekers, better 
educated in every thing than the men I 
recommend, except in the one thing 
necessary, knowledge of our country and 
onr game.

.«••••••••••••••••••••a

the aims and ends of the society, 
y could not be looked upon as 

one, and only those cases 
was an absolute surety of

PRESIDENT RESIGNS 
BECAUSE OF HIS

THE QUALITY STOREty e 
tingC.P.R. GAME PRESERVES

By CUVE PHILLIPPS-WOLLEY §

One live issue succeeds another with I of the Island, small compared with, the 
breathless rapidity nowadays, so that I balance of it, Will benefit the surround-

fvSa'SSS iiSfaaasjswS
ed for eager curiosity to see what Is „ 1 f course wa^* l” 30
develoifment.OVe 4^nd.. This does not seem a tKSg ,*

A good many of us were of course 5?e tii$eanmioS»6^*e,^whl>^*nSem 
prepared for thé ‘C. P. HaUway ‘all- f ^ ^ ™ ‘.E0
nouncement in last Sunday’s Issue. It f°r the.r sport, so long as the
could not be that, a company of such Jitt
business acumen and enterprise would Nanararo as to mtétrefè with
overlook an asset which In their hands cftn ODIJ Bp out for the week s
would be of so much value as the ?.ndLan5 ^reover, ft seems to me that 
game of Vancouver Island. « the C. P. R. wants to preserve its

What has been done In Newfound- own lands, no one can stop it. 
land by an individual Mr. ,Reld is to When it comes to altering the laws, 
be repeated on Vancouver Island by a or making new ones, to suit the corn- 
company. Cast your eye over one of P*ny, that is another matter, 
the advertisements of the Reid New- Bach alteration must be considered 
foundiand Company, and you will see separately, and on its merits. It is sag- 
a miniature of Vancouver Island In the gested (1) that the privilege of the Ia- 
futiire. dian to kill game when he pleases

“Newfoundland offers to the tourist, should be curtailed, if the Dominion en- 
sportsman, and health seeker, the thorities can be induced to cnrtail it, 
grandest scenery in the Western Hem- and since the Indian is no longer an Un
isphere. A most beautiful climate in tutored savage,’ a ward ..dependent f<jr 
the summer months: cool, even ànd in- support upon those woo have supplant- 
vigorating. Finest caribou hunting ed him, but a man just as able to ear* 
grounds in the world. Best salmon and bis own living at man’s trades 
trout streams that have yet been dis- as the white man, a gentle- 
covered. The rattway to equipped, with man who sometimes > owas- ’fSrtn 
dining and sleeping cars and every- machinery which he lets to white 
thing; to please the taste and add to men, it does seem reasonable that he 
the comfort of the tourist is provided.’ ghould iiTe- under the same laws to 

Substitute Vancouver Island for which we submit. If the Indian could Newfoundlanâ and wapiti for caribou ^ hunt all the year round, we 
and the advertisement of the one will might obtain some good farm labor, 

nrhnnhiv most which is now unobtainable, and the In-viïïoe»blwho heiro M dian himself would be better off.
Vancouver IsUnd the last have » «oggested (2) that.the law which
been attracted to British Columbia to »tows free miners to shoot game for 
part atleJrtby. Us reputation as a «>eir own use should be amended so as 
sportsman’s paradise, and even Excel- to prevent its abose. 
lencies are not sq superior to human a ™a“er a^ia xerJ
weaknesses as to overlook the sport rarely abused, and not too often nsed.

the island. What appUes to the Any real miner will tell you that deer 
wealthy applies equally to the com- meat is the dearest land .of meat to a 
paratlvely Indigent. How many do yon prospector. .
suppose of those who came out here A man who is mining or prospecting 
to clear bush, farms were quite unto- has not time to hunt, and in the few 
fluenced by the report that deer were cases where minets do «hoot venison, it 
plentiful in the districts to which they is necessary for their existence and the 
came; salmon and trout abundant" in prosecution of their industry that, they 
all the streams; grouse plentiful on the should do So.
hills; and all shooting free to every Under the present law any ipan who, 
man? . „ under pretext of holding a miner’s Ji

lt is true that our game is one of cense, kills game out of season when not 
the greatest advertisements we have absolutely necessary, or when food Is 
amongst the wealthy; It Is true / that obtatoabfe within a reasonable distance 
the free sport of our country was one 0f bis camp, can be prosecuted; and any 
of the baits which lured many of our attempt to prevent such a man when ont 
British settlers to their present homes, Df grub and out of reach of a store, 
and it is partially true that certain: would be preposterous, and conid not be 
varieties of game are In need of pro- upheld, and would kill prospecting if it 
tection here. could be.

These three facts must be kept Enforce this law as it stands, and It 
steadily before the minds eye in any wi„ snfflce.
consideration of the _C.P. Railway A th-lrd suggestion seems to be that 

aa IS soipetlving is to be done about the far-
th«vlü, 'Ittoîle entre ltter> kills deer depasturing his or- 

YOU CRÎ1 t build UP A l&TJfB centre t>fd« ftp nron# Tf vnri ATP Point? fnof civilization, and keep in It all the „ JItP£min£
wild charms of the thinly peopled prevent a man killing deer, "bona fide de- 
frnntler" ^ w pasturing Ins orchards, joa, had- better

There are men to Victoria, honest # ,**? ••
and perfectly logically minded men a fruit growing district, 
who object to an Increase in the num- . Y°u WjMR' ^er. an, or"
ber of settlers in Victoria or on the chard, and if yon are to let them a (me 
island. They say, “we left the great when they are in, you might as well go 
centres of -Europe because w«. found out -of the fruit growing buemess at 
them too crowded. We came here be- once. ... , ...

We sought solitude and the charm of as.a^i object of epqrtj or of his Talàç ta 
forests and streams to Which we could our, poorer or more temotély dweUmg 
shoot and fish When and how we pleas- settlers as, a food supply, trot the gentle- 
ed. We do not want a great population, man who on behalf of, the company 
railways, and tramcars, motors and sized-up” the situation in three months 
such like, and we do not want to make might investigat*. this matter, 
money out of the increased value of Like many of . those employed, by the 
our real estate. So long as they are great company, this gentleman is a mar- 
sincere to this last statement no one vel, unless he is grievously mlsrepresent- 
can complain of them. Others may not éd to the press. He has “sized-np” the 
agree with them, but their position Is situation whilst the best Island hunter 
intelligible, much more so Indeed than I know, L e., the. most invariably suc- 
that of the man who wishes to induce eessful, has during a course of years 
others to come in and buy his holding spent twenty-six months actually upon 
in order that he may get out with a the shooting grounds of the interior of 
fortune which he will inevitably spend the Island, and considers that at pres
in buying a place In some other coun- ent he only knows one small corner of 
try not half ps beautiful as that to jti
which he might have had a holding for But Q,en the definition of “knowledge”
nothing. But that, of course. Is hutmw BOt alw*,, the same. t
nature We all of us leave the country Knowledge is, however, the one safe 
to hustle in the make money basis upon which to build a new sys-

SLAî'Jt amateurs tetn» whether it be of game protection-
whi^mtoMv^n ou“ 
profession. How many successful bus- E?* -
Inesa men become "gentlemen farm- «garding the present position of out 
ers” having worked half a life time to game, and the working of our present 
earn enough money to play at that, at g»“* law«, as well as the arguments for 
which théy might have worked enc- an<^ against the C. P. R. scheme, tiiat 
cessfully, enjoying all their lives, in- we can hope for a good working set of 
stead of the end of them only? ’ game laws, and the company or the gor-

. Again, the man who says I came out crament supporting it, can hope for a 
here to make money and not to shoot, favorable hearing from the people.
I came out to find something which I . It would be eaey to show the peo- 
could sell for more than It cost me, and pie that much which the company p'ro- 
I am going to do everything I can to poses woul<L_be to the people’s advan- 
lnduoe everyone of my kind having tage, and enortaouely beneficial to their 
money to Settle here, whether the com- financial ^position, but unless this is 
ing of them deprives me of my shoot- done, thejMwill, get it into their heads 
ing or not, is perfectly reasonable. It that the company is getting the best of 
is all a matter of taste. them, and there wity be the usual anti-

But the man who halloos for people C. P. R. cry. ..... afli , 
to come Into his paradise and yet ex- To avoid ,this„ arid pnt our game laws 
pects to preserve the pleasures of sol- upon a sound haeÀtoaee a#d for.all,.be- 
itude is a fool. ' yond the reach of gentlemen who wdnld.

A great population and à great head lov.e to tinker with 'Wosa they Jo mat 
of unpreserved game at the same time understand, why not cajl a commission 
and In the same place is lmposslble. of AeQj who rauld be frusted. by both 
. “d Vancouver Ieland have p,rt)eg( to inquire info the condition of
1 thelr . onr game, investigate the effect, end te-

Do toey want the C. P. Railway and port npon the administration of such 
o t0 g” on advertising to Ia^,s aaH at preBent exist, consider the C.

SsES aiffsrfes
we insist unnn’en1 ottemnî'iî. ulen^nth the company one little alteration in onr 
a big population and Tee s^rt we
shall soon prove the impossibility of would seriously improve the chances of 
this attempt, because the free shoot- our/noblest game animal, and which 
ers will soon shoot all that is to be yonld glVe <»mPh»y A longer efooot- 
shot mg season by one month.

You cannot have Victoria as it used . A* a matter of fact, 00 one knows 
to be twenty years ago and a Seattllz- the whole story of our shooting thor- 
ed Victoria at the same time. You must onghly, and until someone does, no 
choose between deer and dollars, and thoroughly satisfactory set of game laws 
in the predent state of the public mind, for the different districts^ of our vast 
dollars are more attractive than deer province can be drafted, for which rec
to the majority. _ son it would he wisest to appoint a com-

That being admitted, with or without mission which would boil down the 
regret, it eeeme to me that we should knowledge of many men. ~ ;
consider what is the beat compromise But whatever the--company does, or. 
we can make, comprises being all the the government agrees to let them do, 
fashion nowadays, and consider how there is one point which should 
much we can keep of the good things we overlooked. There are men in 
are called upon to give up, end to what terlor, on our West Coast, and to onr 
way we can make the best bargain for most remote districts, who depend upon 
those things which we surrender. game for their very sustenance.^ The

It seems to me that the C. 4*. R. pror rights of these men should be carefully 
posai offers ns as good terms as we are conserved.
likely to get, provided certain safe- There are- others, real hunters, the 
guards are provided in the people's in- true pioneers, who have been ahead of

civilisation for twenty years, making the 
ways by which the weaker folk will 
come, finding the lands for the people, 
and having no other means of making a 
living but by hunting.

To enforce any set of laws for g 
preservation, an enormous body of game 
wardens will be required, and I would 
humbly submit that these men, not 
theorists, but really practical hunters, 
should be the men chosen in ail cases 
for this work. ... Â

The appointment of such men would

BON BONSMr. Dallin Says S. P. C. A. Work 
Was Made Intolerable 

by Public

/.
The largest variety in the city’ to select fr&n, 'and at price* 

ranging from 25c up;'
Ornaments and decorations for the Xmas Dinner Table with

out number.
Make your selection now-before the rush and while the 

choice is good. ' :
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■ —re--------
Consternation was caused among the 

members of the Victoria branch of the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals at the annual meeting of that 
body held in. the dty hall yesterday 
evening, when A. J. Dallain, who for a 
long time past has been associated with 
the organization as president, stated his 
intention.of resigning. At the urgent re
quest of those present, Mr. Dallain waa 
persuaded to continue in the position, 
at least until a special meeting could be 
called to consider the question of a suc
cessor. Much business was done in the 
course of the meeting. The annual re
port of the president was read, showing 
the society to be.iç a very satisfactory 
condition. The now notorious exhibition 

. of so-called “broncho ‘busting” at the 
late fair was condemned, and the council 
was called to account for not using the 
lethal chamber provided by the society 
for the destruction of; horn 
Mr. Justice Martin presided.

Mr. Dallam’s Statement

Ask 'for Amherst solid leather foot
wear.

ft
Sale of Palma.—At Messrs. Eaton &

Co.’s sale on Friday next, there will 
he somè choice palms and ferns which 
have been donated to St John’s church 
by a member of the congregation. The 
proceeds of the sale will go to the Chan
cel Guild fund. ;

Refuge Home.—At the regular month
ly meeting ,of the W. G. T. U. Refuge 
home, the following were cordially 
thanked for donations during the month:
Mrs. Lester, Mrs. F. Grant, Mrs.
Broadwell (Salt Spring Island), Mra.
Wm, Grant, Mrs. McNaughton, Mrs.
Spencer and Mrs. Ptirrin, toasli $10.

Holiday Excursions.—For the Christ
mas holidays the O.' P. railway hive 
named a Special round trip rate of $8 
betwfee* ' this city and Vancouver, the 
tickets being good for going journey*
Dec. 23, 24 and 25, with a final 'return 
limit Jan. 2. The steamer Charmer It was when it Came to the election of 
will operate on her usual schedule, sail- officers that Mr, Dallain startled the 
ing from her» at 1 a. m. each day, and meeting by stating his intention of re- 
returning from 'Vancouver at 1 p. m. tiring. “I will not stand for nomination 

________ again on any Consideration whatever,”
Esq aimait Conservatives.—It was er- said Mr. Dallain. “A few days ago I 

roneouely ^stated in Wednesday’s issue had almost decided- .to cease to be a 
that the convention of the Conservatives member of the society, and ha.d this meet- 
of Esquimau electoral, district would ln* been held last week should prob- 
be held last evening. The correct date a“y have witiidrawn altogether. But at 
is Thursday, Dec. 27, and the meeting nra‘® I fball not agamI*>- 
place the schoolhouse, Lampson street. Son
The business in hand will be the nomto- MTmount of S^rk ttot faifs on tto 
atmg of a candidate for the approach- presldent of this society. Since I be
ing provincial election. came president I have bad virtually no

holidays. I have attended to over 1,200 
cases, and you can imagine the amount 
of work that that entails. I do not re
sign, however, because I am called upon 
to do the work of a common policeman, 
of two policemen in fact. It is on ac
count of the insults to which I am sub- 
, ècted that I am led to take this step, 
t is not the insults of those whose ani

mals I look after tSat I object to. Any
thing that comes In the course of toy 
luty I can stand for. It is when I am 
neulted by Certain people of this city, 
that I feel that I can no longer continue 
In the office. It was a remark made to 
me by a lady, however, which completed 
my decision. The lady was a member of 
this society, and she made the remark 
to me as I was going, into church. It 
was a very nasty insinuation, indeed; and 
such a one as I have never before in my 
life had made to me. Had it been a man 
who thus spoke to me, I fear that I 
should ;have lost ipy temper, even* though 
in the porch of a plade Of worship.”

Bishop Perrin voiced the feelings of 
the meeting when he stated that should 
Mri Dallain carry ont his "intentions it 
would be, a blow to the society at large. 
Rev. E. G. Miller, rooke" to the same 
terms. It was. proptÿed that Mr. Dal
lain remain in his. position until a special 
meeting could be called to consider the 
appointment of a Successor, and to this Mr. Dallain ac'c&e$?1: ”

The remaining officers were eiegted asghwgtesjti'w

vgR.Sa MW arere 5SS5S3KSsiSSg.?8S$Di?‘®îon ^P’c1.09 °* urer. Dr. Hplden; honorary secretary, J. 
Blectric'ltafjway^EmpIoylœ^of‘America! siv^T'B^Alton^ef e’ ff»’

P* *5‘ra514a" ^ D. PwhertorWTbuio6, ¥
tertamment and dance daring the latter -__ ■ ,__—_____ __.
part of January. The qu'estion of con- , President * Report 
tnbuting financial aid to the provincial The president's report 
sanitorium for consumptives was also Rev. Mr. Miller, as follows : 
discussed,-’ and it was unanimously agreed itr. Chairman, Ladles -, and Gentlemen,— 
to donate the sum of $10 towards the In presenting their toth annual report o< fund tfor the proposed institution.

Closing Exercises.—The closing ex-
erases of the Victoria day school, con- their late honored secretary, Mr. F. B. Kitto, 
ducted /by Mts. Blaiklock, were held in who passed to his rest on July 17th, 1900, 
the A. O. U. W hall last eVeninc A ixi the 65th year of hie age. He will be very attractive proSràmme had b?ln at greatly mteseS, but m ten been recorded in 

fn» >ii programme nan tieen ar our m hint es, his work and memory wdli 
ranged for the evenmg, m which the inspire us to continued efforts in behalf of 
scholars took an active part. Four very the dumb creatures, to the amelioration at 
pretty plays were presented: Hans An- whose sufferings he devoted so much of 
deràon ; Trial Scene from the Merchant hlsttoie. ,
of Venice- French Plav* Hrccisn Band We were fortunate in securing the ser-oana. Tices of ,Mr j E flmart, as secretary, who 
Thet Lord Bishop of Columbia occupied entered upon his duties in the month of 
the chair and a good number were pres- August. The office of the society being 
ent At the conclusion of the exer- now located at Chànpëry Chambers, Lang- 
cises the floor was cleared, and loy street.
the irrown-nna j»n imTirnmntn We mls® also at this our annual meeting,J ® Jf °wh;^F8vxrrio the presence and kindly words of onr late
dance, Which was continued to a late patron, Sir Henri Jbly de Lotbiniere. 
hour. Several important matters have been

------------ dealt with during the year.
Will £ay Dividend.-ZToday at 10 a. , pdïïcfe'215 cases have -beeni

m„ Trustee Bernard 8. Heisterman WiU Slfh. distribute the third dividend of the Green- Ip'ortan “*7^ tÔ“ warrent'th/ In 
Worlock estate m premises specially en- terference of the society,, and that none 
gaged for the occasion at 18 Trounce during the year were sufficiently flagrant 
alley. This dividênd will come as a par- to come under the ban of the law. , ; 
ticularly acceptable Christmas present to we must be heartily grateful.
of6atonpJi7to tak™ rSit in th^hlart', 
of the funds.of Which Wa8 invested in q*hc nlk of the work of Investigating 
the bank of Qreen-Wôriock & Co., When these 212 cases has fallen npon the ehouf- 
it suspended payment. About $60,000 ders of out president, Mr. A. J. Dallain. 
will be paid ont on the present occasion, Begardlng the, lethal chamber, this asSSded<JfftI:’ti^*heognagf1^g, ^

the total ;<diridefids to date ta 60 per Acting upon -a resolution -of last annual 
cent. It is expected that another divi- meeting, a series lantern lectures «were dead of 10 per cent will be the final one. «««&»£

Music in Schools.^» a recent meet-
ing of the First Presbyterian church mittee hopes that a continuation of thesç 
choir, the following resolution was lantern lectures may ^be given In the com- 
passed: That the Board of School laa wT
Trustees of this dty be requeued to fj jr pollen, io whom the" thanks of this 
make provision to the estimates for the society are due. 
coming year for the appointment of a The following 
competent music teacher, and that the crs and
subject of vocal music be taught sys- p -mat the city council be desired 
tematically m the public schools; and be fuse to renew the license of any 
it further resolved, that the action of driver ,or expressman who habitually ne
tte members of the Victoria Musical gleets or Ill-treats hlj antoals or wh 
society in resolving to use their every thority tTdoeo thlt th)J ao^Tety urge Thlm 
influence to secure the appointment of a to seek the necessary power from the 
music teacher for public schools of the legislature.” 
city be endorsed, and we' agree to as-
sist to the full extent pf our power to apon all dump carts and providing the 
this end; and be it further resolved, that same with props under the shaft, be en- 
a copy of this resolution be forwarded forced. We consider this a matter which 
to the members of the school board, can- f?oald to “1 p?f!èntJî
didates for the position of trustee at the 0be?rvMoe h than toe
approaching elections, and tOThe. news- Ladies’ Auxiliary—It to proposed to form 
papers for publication. \ a “Women’s Auxiliary" to the- S. P. C. A..

^ for the purpose of‘ eoilectiug funds and
Pcmiflntinf Rxhihits__A moat otherwise assisting the executive, and we

gAa- SS5Z woald ask -Tour endorsement of this plan, 
eating display wae added within the xVe are pleased to state that a Band of 
past few days to the permanent exhibit Mercy has been inaugurated under the 
n the rooms of the Victoria Develop- leadership of Mdes Kitto, tile society pledg- 

ment and Tourist assoeiation. It was ‘°g to supply toe needs of this Juvenile 
placed in position by the Alaska Bazaar, ^ that other B,nds may
of Government street, and consists of a Financial Position.—The report of the 
large collection of Indian relics and bon. treasurer, duly ‘ audited, will be laid 
curios. The most prominent specimen before you. We are pleased to state that 
k a feed box of the Hatdab Indians, of
Queen Charlotte Islands. It is made àtoiV a s^îî «editfball^ce. 7 
of wood, each side in one piece and With the anticipated help of the Women’s 
dovetailed fit the cornera. The cover, Auxiliary our position should be very much 
which Is a splendid piece of workman- better in the coming year, 
ship., is dug out of a solid log. There 
is also a full collection of totems, both 
in wood and jade, together with an as
sortment of cooking and tnMe utensilg, 
baskets and rushwork. The George Car
ter C$., îvtd., has also loaned some 
splendid specimens of Oriental brass-. 
work and miniature statuary.

4

FELL & CO.,
Phone 94Comer of Fort and Broad

STRANGER IN SEATTLE. Young Men Wanted
ty was dark and dreary, 
the rain was falling fast,

So I stepped bëpeatii an awning, 
Not thinking It would last.

I stood there aU the forenoon,
And it never ceased at all,

So i called a back and rode home, 
l that was ’way last fall.,

The da
And

For Firemen and Brakemen. Exper
ience unnecessary. Over 6Û0 positions 
open at the present time. High wages. 
Rapid promotion to Engineers and Con
ductors. $76 to $200 per month. In
structions by mail at your home without 
interruption with present occupation. 
W? assist each student in securing a 
position. Don’t delay. Write today for 
free catalogue, instructions and applica
tion blank.
NATIONAL RAILWAY TRAINING 

SCHOOL, Inc.
A 40 Beaton Block, Minneapolis, Minn., 

U. 8. A.

And
I just had strtick the town then,

About a week before, v • *
And didn’t

elpss dogs.
tow^wfvMlD came;

To stay for months or more.
But, I’ve stayed since last September, 

And it’/s never ceased to fall,
And now I never notice it,

Nor hire a hack at all.

;

4
II’ve bought a cravenet qoat.

And a pair of high, top shoes.
And the rain I call my sunshine,

And I Wade In mud and boose.
And to you that ever lands here,

In the winter—never prattle,
For it only ralM eleven months,

- —E. L. Hardin.

once

In dear old

no-
TEAM WORK WANTED"Sometime*.” said Uncle Eben “when 

a man spreads hls’eelf In a love letter 
he ’magines he’s wrltiii’ real poetry 
when he aln’ doin’ miffin’ but pilin’ up 
evidence."—Washington Star.

NEW ZEALAND WANTS 
STEAMSHIP SERVICE

WANTED—Team work wanted of any 
kind. Apply Yew Tree Farm, Mill- 
stream.

on
d7

Double Train Service.—The Bsqui- 
malt & Nanaimo railway have named 
excursion rates between all stations for 
the Christmas and New Year’s holidays, 
and will also provide a double train 
service on1 Monday, 24th tost., the af
ternoon trains operating on the same 
schedule as the Wednesday, Saturday 
and Sunday trains. In accordance with 
the custom of past years there will be 
no trains operated on Christmas Day.

(Christmas Cheer Fund.—Ar fund for 
providing the needy with Christmas cheer 
was organized last year to addition to 
what is being done by the Friendly 
Help society. The promoter hopes that 
everyone will contribute a dime to the 
banks which will be placed in the stores 
for that purpose during the ten days 
preceding and following Christmas. Spe
cial subscriptions may be sent to the 
manager of the Northern Bank for the 
credit of the fund.

Charged With Stealing.—Walter J. 
(Stinger) Woods will appear before 
Judge Lampman at 10:80 this morning 
to answer to the charge of having 
Stolen $260 from Alex- Menaugh of Sid
ney. The accused has four convictions 
recorded against him, three for- offences 
similar to that for which he is now 
charged and one for supplying, llduor to
aeffese; GV^MS^tiyfo/Âe^ÿto

-o POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE ON SEAWEED.

Norway Coast Aflame With Seaweed 
Bonfires at Night.

The gathering- and burning of sea
weed on the coast of Norway in the 
spring of the year has become a val
uable industry. The ashes thus ob
tained are shipped for fertilizing pur
poses, and many valuable chemical 
substances are extracted from them, 
the most important being iodine.

The weed grows in veritable forests; 
not the common grass variety, but 
actual trees from five to six feet In 
height, with stems like ropes, and 
leaves as tohch as leather. It begins to 
sprout to March and April, and grad
ually covers the ocean bed with a-dense 
Impenetrable brush. In the autumn 
the roots release their suctlon-like grip 
on the rocky bottom, and the autumn 
winds wash It ashore in such great 
quantities that the weed looks like a 
huge brown wall along the entire 
coast -----

• At the close of each clear day the 
whole coast seen)* to be aflame from 
the thousands of bonfires that are kept 
burning far Into the night.

... ------------- —o---------------
VICTORIA,TIDE TABLE.

FOR BALE Lot of nice Jersey Heifers. 
Lukes, Gordon Head.

FOR SALE—Shetland pony. 
t and side saddle. Apply 73

FOR SALE—Fresh cow end calf; good 
milker. Apply 145 Superior Street o 12

n23
Will Pay $100.000 Yearly for 

Service, to British Col
umbia Ports

cart, harness 
Henries St.. 1

■ I

SHROPSHIRE RAMS—A limited number 
of good range rams on hand, also some 
well grown ram iambs. O. H. Hadwen, 
Duncan.

i
a

[William Stitt, for five years, agent in 
Australia of thé Canadian Pacific rail
way, arrived by the steamer Aorangi 
from Sydney Wednseday morning on his 
way to Montreal t$ take another im
portant position in the company’s service. 
Mr. Stitt said the New Zealand. govern
ment had agreed to give a subsidy of 
£26,000 yearly for mail, service be
tween a New Zealand port and British 
Columbia, and he believed that eventual
ly the Canadian Australian liners would
Caïhfp^\eM«toPany 

should place faster and better Steamers 
on the run and alter the schedule ao that 
Instead of having the lihe'rs call at Bris
bane, 500 further north from Sydney, 
they would proceed.on the same latitude 
1,280 miles to Auckland and thence con

land people would doubtless object .to 
thia arrangement., . «

The bill for a mall subsidy as passed 
by the New. Zealand government offers 
$100,000 for a tri-weekly service . be
tween a New Zealand port and. British 
Columbia /with -6*000 tom ..passenger and 
freight eteameas with cold garage ar
rangements and modern : conveniences to 
make the trip from port to port—from 
Auckland to Vaneouveh—in eighteen 
days. This would necessitate the plac
ing of seventeen-knot steamers on the 
route. ,

The subsidy given the Spreckels line 
running between Australia, New Zea
land and San Francisco has been renewed 
and the American companies expects, 
with the passage, of the pending subsidy 
bill before the United States congress 
to receive sufficient aid from the united 
States government to permit of this line 
being ranch improved by the replacing of 
the present eteamers with larger aUd 
faster vessels. The Orient Steamship 
company’s mail subsidy for the carriage 
of the Australian mails to Europe via 
the Suez canal has also been renewed.

Mr. Stitt declined to discuss the ac
tion of the Canadian government With 
regard to the New Zealand, subsidy. 
From Other sources it ,was learned that 
Canada was the stumbling block in the 
way of the proposal to alter the route df 
the Canadian-Auatralian liners. Some 
years ago when proposals were made to 
include Auckland to the ports of call In
stead of Brisbane the Canadian govern
ment declined to agfee and the steam
ers ran to Brisbane. Now the people 
of that section of Australia will prob
ably fight agaifist the change. It ie 
generally considered that the service 
could be improved by the substitution of 
Auckland, -'for' Brisbane, thus tapping 
the New Zetftind market without great 
loss in Aiwtialla As 'the Queensland 
freight cduld be handled by the coasting 
steamers. At least this Is the opinion 
of arrivals from Sydney by the Aorangi.

Mr. Stitt said the trade between Can
ada end Australia had increased great
ly since "he went to the Antipodes five 
years ago.. There 1» opportunity for far 
greater development 
take all that Canada 
is scarcely an article produced to Can
ada that could be mentioned, bat could 
find a market in Australia.

While unwilling to talk of any change 
in the present steamers Mr. Stitt said 
that if passenger liners such as are 
used on the alternate route via the Suez 
from Australia by the P. & O. Messag
eries Maritimes, and other tines were 
nsed on the' Pacific route the travel 
would be greatly increased; it would tie 
more than trebled in a short time. The 
big complements brought during the two 
trips made each year by the turbine 
liner Maheno and the Union company’s 
liner Manuka showed the route to be 
popular.

Before leaving Sydney, Mr. Stitt 
entertained by the Lord Mayor of 
ney and a distinguished company at the 
city hall, and was presented with a 
handsomely illuminated address in book 
form, with a purse of sovereigns with 
which to purchase mementoes for him- 

Stitt. The Lord Mayor 
in proposing a toast to the departing 
agent spoke of the high esteem in which 
Mr. Stitt bad been held during the time 
he managed the affairs of the Canadian 
tine in Sydney.

■
FOR BALE—First class heifer. Just 

very gentle; also family row, good 
er, gentle. Can be seen after 8 o. m. 
Beesemyer, Fraser street (taka Bsqnl- 
malt car). ________ ______________ .

FOR SALE- Span farm horses, wagon. 
Harness, few good roadsters, buggies, 
carta and wagons; house and acre land; 
five room house to let, centrally located. 
Apply I. J. J. FiSher, Carriage Sb 
Store street.

WANTED—Home, - buggy and 
parties having same to dispose 
communicate. Inquire Box 4M 
State full particulars and lowest price.

WANTED—Young boar fit to serve, dive 
age, weight, breed and lowest price. Ad- 
dress J. D., Cobble Hill, B. & ft. By. njp

HELP WANTED-MALEOR FEMALE

S552: '

»
813

Si
barnesA;

of please 
Colonist.

WANTED—Men fcnd Women to learn bar
Moler

:-'.Barber College, earnrt street, Yencou-
■£*rm « JSPw? - -<'V- BisieM&WFSNBiQttsyAj ,

Date, [Time HtlTtane HtlTlme Ht|Ttme.Ht 
h. m. ft. A m. ft.|h. m, ft h. m.-ft

?!?:?

Of

HELP WANTED
1

812.00 PER WEEK. BOARD AND Ex
penses to pdrkba of energy and good 
character. The John C. Winston Co.. 
Ltd.. Toronto.

f8.712142 1.4 
Î2.S 1.4 
22 66 1.5 

13 58 8.4 23 34 1.7

’MSIMP-
13 43 8.3

8.6read, by e29•— was
..............io«S
f n 11 IÜ
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3 59 4.9(10 51 8.5 
0 56 «-I 
2 19 8.6

111?

MISCELLANEOUS....
•••)•■•;;;;; YOU’ WILL LIKE IT — FremA tiolets, 

dainty perfume poWder, beautiful packet; 
holiday gift. Try one, 10 cents. Boston 

emlcal Co., Bridgeport

A
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StammererS
■ The ARNOTT METHOD la ■
■ the only logical method for the I
■ cure 6f Stammering, It treats ■ 
N the CAUSE, not merely the I
■ HABIT, and insures natural ■
■ Speech, Pamphlet, particulars ■
■ jnd references sent en request; ■
■ Address
I THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE I 

Berlin, nto Canada. B

8 28 8.6 13* •* •only by dr- 
information n0 42 !210 id

!» M I
22 34 6.6 

«►4.1 
48 3.4

9

I4 82 7.2
5 19 7.6 
658 7.8
6 33 0.8
7 06 8.2-I ..

Thé time need Is -Pacific Standard for 
the 120th meridian west. It to counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night. The figures .for height «erre to dla- 
ttogulsh high water from low water.

The height Is measured from the level of 
the lower low water at spring tides. Thto 
level corresponde with the datum to which 
the s(tendings on the Admiralty chart of 
Victoria harbor are referred, as closely ae 
can now be ascertained. ___________

» :| Births,Mamages,Deaths j
i-»o

BORN II
JEEVES—In this city on the 18th Inst., 

the wife of Frank ,W. Jeeves, 73 Sixth 
street, a son:

KEIL—Ôdy the &th inst., at “Kershangh,” 
the/trife of D. R. Ker, of a daughter.
ETON — On Wednesday, December 

12th, the wife of AMred G. Crofton, 
■Salt Spring Island, of a daughter.

1NOTICE
1

Esqulmajlt Electoral District
A meeting of the Conservatives of the 

Bequimalt Electoral District will be 
held at the Schoolhouse, Lampson St,,
Bsquimalt District, on Thursday, the
27th dày of December instant, at 8 ^ichblL—On the 17th inst., at St 
o’clock p. m., for the purpose of nomin- Joseph’s Hospital, John, Niche»,
a ting a candidate for the approaching toaster mariner, aged 79 years, a native 
election. of Brixham, Devonshire, England,

Bequimalt, 18th December, 1906. '^^f’pamon-s^rid’ Dejohlt>eMunn ^ 190*’

CORRIG COLLEGE. DUNCAN—At -St. Joseph’s Hospital, on the
Beaeon Hill Park VICTORIA, B. C. 12tb instant, George H. Duncan,
Select High-Class BOARDING College J*. D., C. M., a native of Rnseell, On-

tor BOTS of 8 to 15 years. Refinement» tarl°’ a*e(S 44 years, 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home la DIBB—At her residence, 45 Fern wood 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number road, on December 12th, Ellen, beloved
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared fo> wife of W. A. Dier, and daughter of
Business Life or Professions’ or Untver the late Hiram Comfort, St. Thomas,
slty Examinations. Fees Inclusive an< -^Ontario, aged 55 years, 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone. Vlctorls. & ^e Mtt'lnS;
A71B* “ Elizabeth, thé beloved wife of James

Gwennap, a native of Cornwall, Eng
land, aged 65 years.

€RO 1
;r'|DIED

Australia will 
can send. There

resolution regarding the 
expressmen’s licenses waa

to re- 
back-
o to

I

1
X

Principal. J- W. CHURCH. M. A. 1
6HANDLBY—At the residence of Mr. 

(Peter Shandley, No. 71 iMenziea street, 
on the 13th instant, fllizabeth, the be
loved wife of Harold «handley^a. na
tive of Liverpool, Engitfnd, âgêfl 24 
years. ^ > ■ .

SHIELDS—On the 13tb Instant, JameU 
Shields, a native of California, aged 
62 years.

JONiE^S—On Saturday morning, 15th De
cember, 1906, Floret, beloved wife of 
Mr. Wm. Joaes. auctioneer, at the 
family residence, 51 South Turper 
street, after a brief illness. Deceased 
was 42 years of age, and was a native 
of Wolverhampton, Staffordshire, Eng
land.

POTTINGER—Ir. this city, on the 15th 
lnet., George Pottinger, a native of 
Westray, Orkney Islands, aged 83 
years. r

BARKER—At Cincinnati on the 9th Inat., 
Mra. Ada M. Barker, aged 38, a native 
of Victoria, B. C.

BARKER—At Cincinnati, on the 9th Inst., 
Mrs. Ada M. Barker, aged 38, a native 
of Victoria, B. C., and a daughter of 
Alice Wood of this city.

was
6yd- tm^proitenaip

,£US/NCSS_ SInot be 
toe in-

m
self and Mrs.

VANCOUVER, B. C.
«36 HASTINGS 8T-, W.

Offersa Choice of 2 to 4 PosHIoe Itereets.
Stripped of all disguises, the com

pany’s suggestion seems to me to be, 
“We want to be allowed to preserve cer
tain sections of onr own land-(E. & N. 
railway grant) for toe benefit of those 
we are going to bring to our hotel, and 
such others as we please. The posses
sion of good shooting by ns will make 
it easier for us to draw people to Vic
toria, and that will benefit Victorians 
who have anything to sell (Inctlading la
bor), and the preservation of a. portion

Piles get quick relief from Dr. 
Shoop’s Magic Ointment. Remember 
it’s made alone for Piles—and it 
works with certainty and satisfaction. 
Itching, painful, protruding, or blind 
piles disappear like magic by its use. 
Try it and see! Cyrus H. Bowes.

—:--------- o----------------
Hewitt—Now, as a general rule, wo

men------. Jewltt—My dear sir, there
is no general rale for women.—Town 
and Country..

To every graduate. Students always la
1

Commercial, Fife and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the six 
standard makes Of machine*», and Lan
guages, taught by competent specialists. 
H. J. 8PROTT. B. A., Principal.
H. A. 8CRIVBN, B. A.. Vice-President 
L. 11. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthend.
H. O. SKINNER. Pitman Bhorthsnd..

J. E. SMART. „’ 
Hon. Secretary.

Report committee, W. Baugh Allen, E. 
G. Miller.'

In moving the adoption of the report, 
Bishop Perrin spoke feelingly of 
that the society had sustained 
death of the late Mr. Kitto, who had 
acted as secretary. His Lordship out-

ame

I

the loss 
in the
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C. P. R. VICE-PRESIDENT 
ARRIVES IN VICTORIA

ENTERTAINED SEAMEN.

Pleasant Event- at Institute Rooms on 
Sunday AfternJeon.

The looms of the Seamen’s Institute 
on Làngley street were well filled with 
sea-faring men on Sunday afternoon, on 
the occasion of the at home given by 
Mrs. James Anderson, assisted by 
number of Victoria ladies, to the sailors 
of the port. The rooms, under the di
rection of Miss Nellie Devereux had 
been converted into a perfect bower of 
flowers and greenery, and looked ex
tremely pretty.

The ladies assisted by several gentle
men rendered splendid selection of 
cal and instrumental music, sacred songs 
playing a large part in the programme. 
The weatherbeaten sailors listened with 
delight to such well-known hymns, n« 
“Safe in the Arms of Jesus,” “Rock of 
Ages” and “Abide With Me.” At the 
conclusion of the programme, 
ments were served by the ladies.

J. S. Bailey, the veteran manager of 
the institute delivered a short address at 
the close of the programme, thanking 
the ladies for their efforts in behalf of 
the sailors. The men could always feel 
assured, when far at sea, said he, that 
they had friends among the ladies of 
Victoria who took an interest in their 
welfare.

Those who assisted. Mrs. Anderson in 
entertaining the. sailors were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Ladhdy, Mr. and Mrs. R. Jones, 
Miss Seoworoft, Miss Devereux, Mrs. 
(Capt.) Troup, Miss Cridge and Mr. Wil
liams, of the staff of tfie Jubilee hos
pital. „ - - . .

kicked by catholics.
t ' —— v - :

Dunkirk, France, Dec. 17:—A local of
ficial who attempted to enter a church 
here today during mass to note the in
fractions of the Taw, was driven out, 
beaten and kicked by enraged Catholics.

FOR MRS. PATERSON.

Forwarded by Local Council of 
>man Will Be Made Up Today.

The purse to be given as a Christmas 
present to Mts. Thomas Paterson, of 
Cape Beale, by the Local Council of 
Women, as a mark of appreciation of 
her heroism during recent wrecks on the 
West coast will be made up today, ari 
Mrs. C. W. Rhodes for the commj^B 
requests that any closing subscripnilB 
may be left iinmediately at either the 
Colonist office or Fell’s grocery store. A 
donation of $1:50 is acknowledged from 
“M. & H.” of Burnaby Lake, B. C. The 
Queen City, sailing on Thursday will 
bear the purse ,to Mrs. Paterson, accom
panied by the good wishes of the people 
of Victoria.

HUNDREDS SHIVER
FOR WANT OF FUEL

ALASKA COMPANY WILL -1 YK

WHARFWilliam Whyte Talks of Company’s Hans, for Expansion 
and Improvement in the City and 

jon the Island,

a
Wéather Becomes Colder On Prairies With No Relief in 

Sight—Schools and Hotels Close, and 
People Huddle Together.

Purse

pv

Architect Prepares Plans 
Work to Start in the 

Spring

for
ment of the main floor had been decid
ed, and the architect would be here In 
a few days with the new plans. Thence
forth work will proceed" without inter
ruption. Tomorrow definite steps will 
be taken as to laying ont the grounds. 
Tentative plans from prominent land
scape gardeners are already in the 
Hands of the company, and an effort 
will be made to lay out at all events 
the portion facing James Bay-causeway 
before the opening next “June. This 
will be one of: the matters : to ^receive 
Mr. Whyte’s personal attention.

And then came the question of Isl
and development. Extreme reticence, 
characterized Mr. Whyte’s manner 
when this subject was brought up. He 
was distinctly non-committal.

“Merely gathering .information,*’ he 
replied to all queries.

“But Mr. Shpppurd and others gath
ered information," mentioned the re-, 
porter, “and it is rumored the party re
cently sent out is making a location sur
vey for railway extension."

Mr. Whyte considered a moment, and 
said: “That may be so.” > !

This brought up general extensions ofi 
the E. & N. railway, but Mr: Whyte 
declined, to make any specific state
ment. He partially admitted that exten-: 
sions were included in the engineer’s es-

“Within two or three weeks the clear
ing and settling of 150,000 acres of 
land in the E. & N. railway grant will 
be definitely decided upon one way- or 
another," said William White, second 
vice-president of the O. P. R., last 
night. “R. E. Goeuell, of Victoria, is 
now in England financing the British 
Columbia Development syndicate. If he 
is successful the provisional contract 
now made will become absolute;

“It’s terms cell for the acquirement 
by the syndicate mentioned of 150,000 
acres in the E. & N. grant at a figure 
that will permit of sale to settlers at a 
very reasonable rata, after clearing. The 
syndicate is required to clear a làrge 
number of acres each year, the idea be
ing to create traffic for the E. & N. 
railway at the earliest possible mo
ment.”
. “Is any limit placed on the price at 

Which the land is to be sold after clear- 
Sir 

“No ”

. Brandon, Man., Dec. 17.—With the 
thermometer registering 25 degrees be
low zero and not an Dance of coal or a 
stick of wood to be had for love or 
money, with hundreds of citizens entire
ly out of fuel, the situation in Brandon 
today was of a most serious nature.

i\o fuel of any kind has reached the 
city for any of the dealers, and their 
offices are crowded with those looking 
for fuel in any shape, to keep their 
families from freezing.

Schools and Hotels Close 
All the public schools of < thé city 

closed down today.
Two of the hotels will have to be 

closed tonight, as fuel for cobking,. to 
say nothing ;df heating, cannot, he . ob
tained. Other hotels are becoming very 
short, and if the situation is not re
lieved in a few days, tjiere will he very 
few open.to,the' publie.

Families Leave Home

vo- pounds of fuel to the farmers who 
waiting in town with teams.”

North Dakota Suffers 
Grand Forks, N. D„ Dee. IT.-tu 

fuel situation today is critical. In 
town in the northern half of the 
coal can be had only in small , 
ties. In dozens of places there is 
Factories, -schools, heating plants 
industries generally have closed 
for lack of coal.

were

COST IS ESTIMATED IT $25,000: every
state

Quanti-
none.

! refresh-

Locatifcn Will Be on the Inner 
Harbor at the Foot of 

Humboldt Street

and

Inadequate Production 
Washington, D. C., Dec. 17.—Hr™ 

ard Elliott, of the Northern p.,,™ 
Railway company, telegraphs the Inter- 
State Commerce commissioners that tin 
fuel famine in the Northwest is,~ his 
opinion, due to an inadequate sunniv , 
the product. Mr. Elliott says his-^mT 
pany advised coal dealers last summer 
that a great increase in general busi 
ness would probably produce a eonm" 
tton at this season, and urged them to 
increase their orders then or to try and 
find new sources of supply.

“The difficulty in Montana, Idaho and 
Washington is that not enough coal js 
being produced to supply promptly the 
increased domestic trade and furnish 
the railroads with fuel for the operation 
of their trains,” he says, adding that 
damage'to equipment by floods further 
complicates the situation.

Lives in Danger
Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 17.—It is 

probable that in every affected state, 
but notably Minnesota, North ami 
South Dakota and Montana, the fuel 
famine crisis will be made a matter for 
legislative investigation. Towns suffer
ing now, or recently, are seeking to 
have" the subject brought tip at the com
ing sessions of state legislatures.

It is a race now between the rail
roads and the cdlliers. If the weather 

Alarming at Hartney cuts down the efficiency of the motive
„ , -, tv— it wi- *-ii__ power and brings on heavy blizzards,Hartney, Man., Dec. 17. The follow- tliere be suffering and almost cor

ing statement » on the authority _ of tajn l0BS of life. Reports today indi- 
Mayor Hill: The shortage ef fuel in cate ybat the railroads are rushing fuel 
this town and district has become to- jnto ^ districtB where there is either 
tally alarming. Some who are out of actna, want or 6t0cks are low. 
wood and <?oal have resorted tt> lienee Q . .a ln T>mnwr»tur*
postà for fuel; while others are waiting. Sudden D4op in Temperature
to take the 3Sxst train, ont of the dis- St. Paul, Mmn., Dec. 17;-Smce yes- 
trict, having little hopes fhât a* better terday the temperature m St. Paul has 
state of things is, likely to exist here dropped twenty-eight degrees. The 
for some time to come. The roller mill lowest temperature here today was six’ 
and the Hargey Manufacturing com- below zero, at Duluth and Moorehead 
pany have both closed on account of be- the mercury fell to 16 below. At Bis- 
ing unable to get fuel. A single car of march it reached 20 below; at Devils 
coal that arrived this morning for a Lake, 28 below,, and at Wiibston, N. D., 
dealer provided about five hundred j 34 below.

ROBLlfo GETS BUSY.
; A modern wharf is being planned by 

a local architect for the Alaska Steam
ship company. It will be constructed on 
the foreshore property owned by that 
concern on Htunbolt street at a point 
just across JamélBay from the present 
C. P. R. docks.; gtha -floor dimensions of 
the new structure will be 150 by 100; 

qjk, it is understood, will'start early 
the springs, alHWiiig time for the com

pletion of the undertaking before the ar
rival of the steamer Iroquois ahd Chip
pewa the palatial passenger boats, for
merly plying uppn the Great Isikes, 
which' have been purchased for the Sound 
service. It is estimated that the wharf 
will cost in the neighborhood of $25,000.

The structure will be up-to-date in de
sign. Although the foreshore controlled 
by the company is only 53 feet in length 
the water line extends to 251 feet, which 
will allow the construction of a fan- 
,shaped wharf—one growing broader as it 
projects' into the harbor. Generally, it 
will be similar to the C. P. R. wharf. 
The freight accommodation, according to 
present intentions, will be the same, 
while the lending provided for passen
gers will be similar in every particular. 
It will be set on pontoons and will rise 
to a level with the bridge of the passen
ger vessels in the service. Thus the ebb 
and flow of the tide will 
convenience to either the traveling pub
lic or to the officials or crews of the 
ships.

The sheds, freight office, and, in short, 
the wharf generally will be fitted up in 
accordance with the most modern plans 
All the conveniences known for the hand
ling of freight will be provided, while 
the comfort of the passengers will be 
equally well cared for. The sheds, the 
-office, and apartments set aside for the 
public will be well furnished and bril
liantly lighted. .. .

It is hoped that the wharf and all its 
accessories will be ready for use by the 
time the Iroquois and the Chippewa ar
rive. One of, these will make the rim 
between Victoria ail(3 the Sound. In all 
probability the former will be selected 
They are large and have the best pos
sible accommodé tibii. >

Winnipeg,. Man., Dec.'15.—In an in
terview, Premier Roblin announced that 
the government had accepted the vote 
in Winnipeg on municipal phones as 
mandate from the people and will at 
once call for tenders for building a thou
sand miles in the province next year. 
H.e declares the government will cut the 
Bell rate in two.

I
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oSEALSKINS SELL 
AT LOWER PRICES

-, Mr. Whyte replied; “hot yon 
understand that it wHl - be neces

sary for the syndicate to sell at reason
able figures or else the land Wjll remain 
tin their hands.”

Dozens of families have been forced 
to vacate {heir Homes and go and live 
with their .neighbors . and friends.

Tile C. P. R. loaned an engine and 
snow plow on Saturday to the Souris 
coal company, for the purpose of clean
ing out the siding to the mines, and it 
is reported that between thirty and 
forty cars are being loaded for Bran
don.

THEMIS ASHORE 
AND TOTAL LOSS

t. can

E. & N. Improvements
A matter that will be taken up by 

Mr. Whyte during bis present visit is 
the sum to be expended on the E. & N. 
railway during the coming year. “Un
til the estimates, as prepared by the 
divisional engineers, have been discuss
ed and . decided upon by the executive 
of the company, they are treated as 
confidential,” he said, “bnt I may say 
that it is suggested to replace many of 
the wooden bridges by steel, if it can 
be obtained in the present congested 
state of the iron industry, and also car
ry out many other improvements.” Mr. 
Whyte refused to give an estimate of 
the total sum, hut admitted it would 
be a large one.

“If adequate terminal facilities are- to 
be given to Victoria they must be lo- . 
cated on the Songhees reserve,” he con
tinued ; “it is the only site available. The 
present agitation to have the matter 
settled is a good thing. The opening of 
this reserve would not only be a benefit 
to the C. P. R., but a greater one to 
Victoria.”

Mr. Whyte refused to state if the 
elans prepared by Joseph Hunter, C.E., 
would be followed, but confined himself 
to stating with emphasis that the open
ing of the reserve would settle all trans
portation troubles.

Reference was made as to what could 
be done to relieve the present conges
tion temporarily. „It was explained that 
-complaints had been made of cars be
ing held at Russell station for several 
days owing to the limited trackage for 
unloading available.. Mr. Whyte ex
pressed surprise that such a state of 
affairs existed. It had not been 
brought to my notice before.” be said,

■“but I will look Into the matter tomor- apd 
pow. Though the Songhees reserve 
must be the ultimate remedy, I will see 
what can be done in the meantime.”

The Empress Hbtei
One of the objects of Mr. Whyte’s 

visit is in connection with the Empress 
hotel. He stated that the rearrange-

Bring 12* Per Cent Les^ Than at 
the Sales Held at Lampson’s 

Last December

timates for the coming year, Irat gave 
the present confidential nature or uthe 
proposed appropriations as his reason: 
for not giving any definite information..

Rise in C.^P. R. Stock 
There was absolute conviction in Mr/

Whyte’s reply as Co -the rumor that the
2WMnar? was^caused^by ‘ mF Cndeavol ‘^ited northwest fu.sealskins sold
™ ^Vor&ero aT’RJH9H«?Llhhe The above eabîe^ràm roceived yester- 
G/!»t Norffiern, and K H. Harrlman, d moming tell8aof yU decline in the 
of the Southern Pacific and allied, roads rice of thi sealskins disposed of yes- 
t? «cqmrç an interest , in the Canadian terd at the afinual sale held by C. M. 
Pacific. “It would be extremely diffl- Lampson & Co. where 14,391 skins 
cult, if not impossible, for any one in- taken in Bering: sea and on the British 
terest to acquire the .control of the C.- Columbian coast by the Victoria sealing 
P. R.,” he said. “The shareholders are geet and coast Indians brought an aver
se widely scattered, and there are so age price of $21.56, at least $3 less than 
many of them, tjiat I consider the ru- the price realized last December. As 
mor so much nonsense. Von need not1 the cost of getting the pelts this year 
look for outside influences being re- was $1 in excess Of the1 year before- 
sponsible for the rise. The earning $8 per skin having been paid this past 
power of the road, and its lands that season--to the eealhnntent instead of $7 
are rapidly increasing in value, are, to the previous year# the: net -result will be 
my mind, " quite sufficient reason for that therewill be $4 less profit for the 
the advance ” schoonpr^owhers this year. The total

Mr. Whyte, concluding the interview, amornft obtained was . approximately 
said that it bad been decided that D. E. *olu 

' Brown, ' at present agent for the - U. P,- 
R. steamship service in Hongkong, slump, 
would shortly be placed in charge of the. ter in Europe ahd the consequent poor 
ocean steamers on. the Pacific. His demand for fura and the fact that a

years are considered chiefly responsible 
for the decline. The price paid by buy
ers last year was the highest on record. 
Not all the skins sent from Victoria were 
placed on sale; the catch of the schooner 
Umbrina, 881 in all, which was delayed 
by stormy weathdr en route from Bering 
sear failed to- reach Leemsooto, mart, ir 
time to be offered with, the ,otMr skins 

The price paid for the skins taken on 
the British Columbian coast in the spring 
months when the herds were moving 
northward to the rookeries differed less 
this season from that paid for skins 
taken in Bering sea. In past years the 
Bering Sea pelts have brought a much 
higher price; but’ this season there was 
slight difference. '

The next sale win be "held on Jan. 21 
when skins received too late for the sale 
of yesterday will be offered and -the 
catch of the Japanese vessels, mostly sent 

; from Japan by the Blue Funnel steam
ers also sold. It is expected about 6,000 
of the. skins taken off Copper islands 
and in Bering sea by the Japanese Ves
sel will then be offered.

The annual meeting of the Victoria 
Sealing company will be held shortly, 
and no decision will be reached with re
gard to the number of schooners to be 

: sent out until then. ’

Lights May Go Out
The Electric Light company, which 

uses a car a day, is nearly out, and 
there is every prospect that it will be 
closed down on Tuesday or Wednesday.

The asylum, hospital, Indian school, 
jail, Brandon college, and qther public 
buildings, fire becoming ' dangerously 
near being without fuel-, and it will re
quire large deliveries during the next 
few days to prevent suffering on a large 
scale.

Norwegian Freighter Wrecked 
During a Gale in Queen 

Charlotte Sound

Where the sea swell sweep» from 
Queen Charlotte sound, the Norwegian 

cause no in- steamer Themis, laden with 1500 tons of 
ore for Crofton," from Prince of Wales 
island and part cargo of salmon, drove 
ashore in a southeast gale, 9 p. m. Fri
day, and is a total loss. ' Capt. Kroger 
and S. F. Mackenzie prevented a rush 

. for the boats; otherwise lives would have 
been lost. All hands had a trying time 
before the flailing steamer Ban Juan res
cued them frqm where they were huddled 
on the bow. . ,

Steamer Henrietta, which was. sent by 
S. F. Mackenzie to the wreck also went 
ashore yesterday morning on Danger reef, 
Ladysmith. Steamer Salvor of the B. 
C. -Salvage company, with H. F. Bnlien 
and a wrecking crew with pumps and 
wrecking apparatus on board left .Sun
day afternoon and would arrive yeeter- 

. day evening.
Steamer Themis

|
A

/
asone are given for the 
mildness of the early win-

Va

was south bound with 
her charterer, S. F. Mackenzie as her 
only passenger and 1,500 tons of ore and 
600 tons of salmon comprising her cargo. 
Ip Queen Charlotte sound a heavy south- 

çale was encountered, and the night 
was inky. Capt. Kruger expected to 
sight Scarlett point light and get his 
bearings to run into Christie passage, 
from where the passage south would, be 
in sheltered Water. He did not. see. the 
iW. WUS%J»fl continued j-t.fpU speed 

It the^vessel slriick heavily, two rales 
i ,of Scarlett point, on Blade va
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DEALERS JRE SHORT 
ON SRPPLY OF COAl

PLAN TO BtHU) TUNNEL 
UNDER BRUSH CHANNEL

GOVERNMENT AGREES 
TO ME CONCESSIONS

the company’s offièe there.
On hto present visit Mr. _ Whyte is aO! 

companied by J. A. M. Aitkins, K. C., 
chief solicitor for the C. P. R.; P. Pf: 
trusteed, chief engineer; JR» Marpole, 
general superintendent, Pacific division, 

C. B. Cartwright, resident, engin
eer at Vancouver. J* ; E.e".$6Wt -secret 
tary to the second Itifce-pjiSafot, and 
R. W. Breen, who mis "the jsaipe office 
for Mr. Marpole, are also of,title party., 
They will spend today in the city, leav
ing for Vancouver by the Charmer to
morrow morning. ■ -

’ east

Am ■ vil-roK Klo-t Ui J- 
n',-e«* ot been*.- -'"r- -in Scheme Tnvtiftfftjf Expenditure off 

$80,000,000 Before the 
British House

uût.i rtrv:r> ' •• •-• ' - ;
Education Bilj Again Comes Up 

in the House of 
Lords

Brisk Demand Would Result in 
Speedy Depletion of the 

Stocks

island, between the large Hope and Gal- 
iano glands. Tlie steamer lifted and 
bumped a second time, then rea

and 
remained

fast, vibrating from end to end. She 
immediiitely began to pound with waves 
breaking against her plates. Capt. 
Kruger and two officers were on the 
bridge. On the deck there was confu-

London, Dec: 17.^-A bill empowering 
au Anglo-French company to construct 
a tunnel under the British channel has 

■ been d-posited with parliament. It is 
estima led tliat this, .scheme will involve 
an- expenditure of , $80,000,000. It is 
proposed to build two parallel tunnels 
twenty-four miles long.

After a debate of several hours, and 
on motion of Winston Churchill, un
der secretary of the colonies, the House 
of Commons today-approved the grant 
of constitutions to the Transvaal and 
Orange River colony.

•=*
. ■ - ?STEAMER ORES ASHORE 

AND CAPTAIN SUICIDES

There is a coal shortage in the city. 
Yestegday Richard Hall of ,the firm of 
Hall & Walker said: “If a cold snap 
came and lasted 48 hours the demand 
would deplete the stock of the local 
coal yards.”

The collieries are making efforts to 
keep the market supplied. At the offices 
of coal, companies jt was learned that 
preference was given to the local mar
ket. -At Ladysmith, and Comox further 
contracts for bunker ' coal for tramp 
steamers loaded with wheat or lumber 
from Sound or Oregon ports are being 
refused so that the home and San 
Francisco markets may have the benefit 
of the supply. Better contracts could 
be made to supply the outside demand; 
but the old customers ate getting the 
preference.

At Seattle, Tacoma and other points 
the fuel famine is a grave question. 
Stearper Oscar which took a cargo of coal 
from Nanaimo a few days ago received 
$8 a ton on the wharf and the purchas
ers demurred because five tons was kept 
by the steamer for bunker coal.

Incidental to the shortage a report 
reached Messrs. Hall & Walker that 
statements were made that ah 
ure was given. Both members of the 
firm immediately swore to an affidavit 
before C. K. Courtenay, notary public, 
in Which they stated: “During the past 
24 years we have never sold or deliv
ered from our yards less than 2,000 
pounds net of coal to a ton, 1,000 pounds 
net to a half ton, 500 pounds to a quar
ter ton and 100 pounds to a sack; that 
the scales used are inspected by the Do
minion inspector of weights and meas
ures; and that the coalyards are open to 
inspection together with the method of 
weighing coal at all reasonable times.

NOTES A bYg CHANGE.

Present Conditions in This City 
Contrasted With Those of 1883.

HOLLY IS SHIPPED 
TO SIN FRANCISCO

London, Dec. 17.—When the Educa
tion bill, amended by the House of 
Lords, sent back to the House commit
tee and returned to the Upper House 
by the House of Commons, reached the 
House Of Lords today, the Earl of 
Crewe, lord president of the council, an
nounced that the government ’ was not 
prepared to sacrifice the main principles 
of the bill, but that with certain modifi
cations the most important points might 
be agreed upon in order to enable the 
bill to become law. . Lord Crewe added 
that concessions of a most substantial 
character would be made. In view of 
this announcement, the House of Lords 
consented to an adjournment of the de
bate in order to enable the leaders to 
reach an agreement.

* The crisis arising from the Education 
bill has taken a new turn as a result of 
today’s proceedings in the House of 
Lords, and it is becoming clear that a 
historic conflict between the two Houses 
is not likely to occur over the question 
of education. Both Houses are equally 
desirous of avoiding a conflict, and im
mediately after Lord Crewe announced 
in the House of Lords the important 
concessions the government was prepar
ed to make, it was'foreseen that m all 
probability the bill ’would be saved.

Immediately after the debate, a 
round-table conference was held, em
bracing the leaders of both sides, in
cluding Lord Crewe, the Marquis of Ri
pen Lord Lansdowne, the Marquis of 
Londonderry, the Archbishop of Canter
bury and others. The result of these 
deliberations is not known as yet, but 
the general opinion is that a rompro- 
mise will be arranged.

sion. Some tried to get the boats out; 
but Capt. Kruger and Capt. Mackenzie 
at' once took steps to quell the panic- 
stricken rush to the boats. Had they 
not done so lives must-have been lost; 
for the boats would have been swamped 
In the heavy sea. The officers feared 
the pounding vessel would slide from the 
reef; but they considered the chances of 
safetf greater on the vessel than in the 
boats.

The night was an awful one. 
Thoroughly drenched the ship's company 
huddled at the bow, fearing the steamer 
would break. Meanwhile the waves 
swept the deck. The starboard boats 
were ready in case the climax came be
fore morning. The engine room crew

Steamer Umatilla Carries a Large 
Christmas Shipment From 

This Port

Prinzessin Victoria Louise, With 
Corpse in Cabin. Pounds 

on Rocks o

0
CHARGE AGAINST JAILER.

Toronto, Ont., t)ec. 17.—Charges 
have been filed against Governor Van 
Zant of tiie Toronto jail of gross im
morality and abetting prisoners to dis
pose of stolen goods. Van Zant gives 
a general denial. Y

----- r—r----- —O’-------- !------------
Y. M. C. A. GROWING.

Aa Result of Membership Contest 74 
New Members Are metalled.

As the result of the membership con
test at the Y. M. C. A. that institution 
received an additional members. The 
contest bad been inptogress for sonie 
weeks and great rivalry existed between 
the various teams, and when the count 
was taken Saturday evening it was found 
that the “Reds,” captained by Charles 
Mason, had won by securing 26 mem
bers. The “Whites,” Captained by E. 
M. Whyte, were second, with 19; “Blues” 
captained by O. Barton,.third, with 18; 
and “Green,” Jed by O. Margison, fourth 
with 11. .

The contest for the individual prize, 
presented by R. W. Clarke, created a 
good deal of enthusiasm, E. M. Whyte 
eventually won with a total of 10 to his 
credit, being closely followed by C. Ma
son, with 9 and Barton, with 7.

When the steamer Umatilla sailed for 
San Francisco on Sunday night there 
was included in her cargo, fifty barrels 
of-Christmas holly sent from Victoria 
gardens to give holiday cheer to Cali
fornian homes. Victoria exports year
ly large quantities of holly and San Fran-: 
cisco is a buyer for all that can be se
cured. This year a gentleman eam£ 
from San Francisco and made the rounds 
of local florists and private residences 
where holly is grown, buying all that 
could be secured. He left by the steam
er Umatilla with no less than fifty bar
rels well decked with the red berries.:

The holly is sold in the Bay city by 
the dealers for fifty cents a pound, and: 
finds a ready market. ;

Travel was very large by the water! 
route to California. The Umatilla had' 
249 passengers, of whom 86 embarked at 
this port, many of them being through 
passengers from Winnipeg and other 
Canadian points. ,

1 Kingston, Jamaica, Dec. 17.—The 
Hamburg-American line tourist steamer 
Prinzessin Victoria Louise went ashore 

• last night off Port Royal, whereupon 
Capt. Bruinswig, her commander, blew 
out his brains in his cabin. The 
Steamer's passengers were all safely

t worked heroically. When the vessel 
stranded there tvas a pressure of 180 
pounds of steam, and until this was re
duced to 40 pounds the beiow-deek staff 
remained at work, finally wading to safe
ty with water reaching to their armpits. 
The engines had been reversed at fnll 
speed after the vessel struck, but failed 
to move her. and then steam was blown 
off thronglytiie safety valves to lower the 
pressure before the water flooded out the 
staff. A big hole was torn in the hull 
forward of the bridge, the forebold fill
ing at once. The hull aft did not break 
until the vessel had been pounding some 

“Yes, the idea of the Canadian club Gme- and then flooding water put out
aTrigVJridejfsMiibte,*tiJ't^s >Earw«K,^roto «

dav Mr^CiS^wTarV^’tbe^b' weattl6r "ew found movement
difficult and waited in what shelter the senphon book of the club, which is engineer’s messhouse afforded for day- 

now kept at the Imperial bank, await- light; never expecting to see the dawn, 
mg the signatures of all who wish to After midnight when the rush to the 
join. The book already bears over fifty 
names, and Mr. Gibbs states that he ex
pects the number will have run up to 
over one hundred within a few days.

"The present executive of the club,” 
said Mr. Gibbs, “is: a provisional one.
The first general meeting of the club 
will be held on the first Wednesday in 
February, and then the officers for the 
ensuing year will be elected."

AH those who have signed their 
names to the roll of the club before the 
meeting will be charter members,- and 
will he privileged to vote at the meet
ing. After the meeting, the names of 
all new members will have to .be sub
mitted to ballot.

The rolls of the clnb'at present bead 
the names, of some of Victoria’s fore
most citizens. Among the- names are 
those of Richard McBride, Capt. Tat- 
iow, Col. Prior, Mr. Justice Irving, Mr.
Judge Lampman, Mayor Morley, City 
Clerk Dovler, C; H. Lugrin, W. Fleet 
Robertson, Herbert Cuthbert, John 
Nelson J. S. Gibbs, H. B. McKenzie,
J. A. Say ward, A. W. McCurdy, J. J.
Shallcross, Wm. Piggott, Lindiey 
Crease.

ON A GOOD FOOTING
Foremost Citizens Signing the 

Roll to Become Charter 
Members

landed here today.
The vessel was on her return trip to 

New York, which porf she left for 
Kingston, Dec. 12. She is pounding 
heavily and the seas are breaking over 
her, but if is yet hoped she can be 
saved. She is on a rocky ledge.

The German cruiser Bremen is try
ing to float her, and the French training 
ship Duguay Trouin is preparing to 
leave port to assist. The captain’s 
body is yet gboard the stranded ship.

The Victoria Louise went ashore be
cause she had no pilot, and the captain 
who. was in charge of liar followed a 
wrong course and piled her up on the 
rocks near the lighthouse. He locked 
himself in his cabin two hours after
wards, and killed himself. Sad was the ending of a romance

The steamer’s officers and the Get- begun in Staffordshire, Eng., seven- 
man consul here tried vainly to conceal teen years ago, when William Jones: 
the tragedy. The local police will take and Floretta Stringer were boy and, 
charge of the body and hold an autopsy. Sflrl together. Mr. Jones came to 
The captain will probably be buried in Victoria and tor some time has been 
New York in business as an auctioneer. Year-
* The'sea'was calm when the veSsel after year they exchanged letters On 
struck, but the passengers became pan- Sunday afternoon December 9, Miss, 
ie-stricken and much disorder ensued her™ll0 ~ld"
until they learned that there was no im- ?he Re'/
mediate danger. Their transfer to later th^brlde 4
Kingston was without mishap. They An lnouest wîs held y^sterdav hv 
are .n0T^, î1 Dr. E. C. Hart, coroner. Dr. Stanier
weather blew heavy after the accident. and william Jones gave evidence. The

doctor told of having been summoned 
to attend Mrs. Jones and finding her 
unconscious on Friday night, and of 
performing an autopsy wnich showed 
death had resulted from hemorrhage 
bf the brain.

William Jones stated his wife had 
been sitting ln a chair after dinner, 
and had suddenly fallen to the floor. 
He thought she had been seized with 
an epileptic fit, and auer taking meas
ures to revive her, summoned Dr. 
Stanier. She never regained 
sclousness and died at midnight, about 
three hours after ,siie xell from the 
chair.

The jury found dpath was due to 
natural causes.

ort meas-

ir
%

starboard boats had been repelled by the 
officers, two rockets were exploded ; but 
were not seen. At daylight the San Jnan 
appeared, and rescue was quickly effect
ed in the dories of the fishing craft. Men 
who had bedn numb, drenched and over
come from their experience of the night 
were soon dried, reclothed, fed, and in 
an hour after they reached the San Juan 
were as well as ever. One man was left 
at the lighthouse to keep track of any 
wreckage washed ashore, and at noon, 
Saturday, the San Juan left tor Van
couver to land the survivors.

SHORT MARRIED LIFE.

-o
STRAUSS IN OFFICE.

_ __ _ _ George M. Taylor, the consulting me-
Washington, Dec. li.—Oscar Strauss chanical engineer of Vancouver, came to 

of New York, today was inducted into Victoria a couple of nights ago to spend 
the office of secretary of the department a day or two in the city. “What a 
of commerce and labor. , change,” he said, ’’Victoria presents from

Later, Charles J. Bonaparte, the re- tbe grst time i aaw it, in 1883: Then 
tiring secretary of the navy, took tiiepre- no building was over two storeys in 
scribed oath ns attorney1 general. W. H. height, the store windows were all small 
Moody, his predecessor today entered and the city generally presented the ap- 
upon his duties as associate justice or pea ranee of a sleepy, provincial town in 
the supreme court of the United, States the old Country, 
thus bringing the court- up to its full sigb 0f prosperity 
membership.

LECTURE COURSE.

Instructive Series Arranged by 
manual Baptist Church.

Em-

£ BRYCE AS AMBASSADOR^A highly instructive and entertaining 
course of lectures has been planned by 
Emmanuel Baptist church, and will be 
given in the cosy, comfortably-seated 
auditorium of their building during the 
next three months. Most of the lec
tures will be illustrated by 
views with electric light illumination. 
Following is the plan:

Jan. 2.—“Old World Scenes,” by R. 
Morphett, , of Bristol, England.

Jan. 22.—“An Evening with. Long
fellow,” by Rev. T. W. Gladstone ; 
Longfellow recitations end music by 
young people and choir.

Feb. 5.—“Round t-he World in 100 
Minutes,” by Edward B. Paul, M. A.

Feb. 19.—“Wild and Wonderful 
Scenery of British Columbia,” by Rev. 
G. W. Dean.

March 5.—“An Evening with TeUny- 
soû,” by Rev. A. E. Roberts; recita
tions and songs by young people and 
choir.

April 2.—Easter Concert, by the 
choir, assisted by notable musical tal
ent.

London, Dec. 17.—It was-declared in 
the lobbies of the House of Commons 
tonight that James Bryce, chief secre
tary for Ireland, had accepted the post 
of British ambassador to the United 
States in succession to • Sir Mortimer 
Durand. Mr. Bryce is now universally 
regarded as the next ambassador to 
Washington. »

. It. now shows every
. . prosperity and, in addition to its 

beautiful situation, is rapidly gaining in 
commercial importance.”

Mr. Taylor, who went through con- 
straction times on the C. -P. R. loo*5

■o-
LAUNCH WRECKED.

Government Vessel Total Lots on 
Rock» hf T exada Island.

lantern --------- --------o—--------------
NINE SAILORS DROWNED.

Dec. 17.—Nine forward to similar conditions when the
actual

Portsmouth, Eng., -,— --—. ™ «mum ™
sailors, belonging to the *ew of the bat- ! Grand Trunk Pacific: _____ _ ____________________ _______________ ________commences
tleship Hindustan were drowned today ! building operations. “We worked hard- 
owing to the upsetting, of a cutter in e-« be aaid “got more money and made 
which they were returning to the war- more du8t fly tjian anywhere else in 
ship. . , America. For the C. P. B. supplies

There were forty men in the cutter, came in from the Bast, but for the norl
and ail were thrown into the water. road the West will be largely drawn 

Owing to a heavy fog the boats in the upon This will bniid „p Victoria 
vicinity had difficulty m rescuing 31 of trade t0 an extent very few people real- 
the sailors. Many of the latter were un- ize 
conscious when picked up.

special despatch to the Colonist 
from -Nanaimo says: The government 
gasoline launch Rockaway, which had 
been in use in these waters for the past 
few months conveying government log 
scalers from place to place, was wrecked 
on Saturday on the Texada 
about 25 miles below Van Anda, the 
launch had been at anchor and in rais
ing the anchor chain the propeller was 
fouled and the boat drifted onto a lee 
shore, w^ere she crashed on the rocks 
and was soon a total wreck. She was 
a fast cruiser and one of the best 
equipped launches on the coast

-------------- o-------------
PICQUART SAILS IN AIR.

A o
DEAL IN ESQUIMALT LAND.

Twelve Acres on Harbor Acquired, 
Evidently for Mill Purposes.

Twelve acres of land in Bsquimalt dis
trict was sold yesterday through F. B. 
Pemberton & Sens - for $1,900; and it-is 
reported the intention is to use the land 
as a site for the lumber mill which the 
B. F. Grahame Lumber company pur
pose establishing on Esquimau harbor.

The site was reported to have been- 
sold by R. P. Rithet & Co., J. H. Law- 
son was asked with regard to the matter 
and said he would neither affirm nor 
deny that such a sale had been made, 
and he could not say whether any in
tention existed to establish a mill.

Officials of the lumber company said 
it was premature to make any statement 
with regard to the plans of the mill com
pany.

LIKE THE RAILWAY.

Quebec, Dec. 17.—Quebec Central 
railway today opened its branch line to 
St, George, a town of five thousand peo
ple, amid great demonstration.

PREMIER AT°REVEL8TOKE.

island coast con-

Prices of real estate, the absorbing 
topic at present, were mentioned and

for-DRY AT NORTH SAANICH. Mr. Taylor expressed himself very

Sr SHiKSSctEHH? E
property into a private residence. There toria on rounding Laurel point and the 
is no longer any accommodation for the Parliament buildings. Empress hotel ami 
public there. The building used as a postoffice came in sight, 
post office has also been acquired by “There is nothing like it anywhere els,- 
Mr. Barrow for private purposes,,and in the West,” Mr. Taylor remarked, 
on Jan. 1 the postmaster will move to i “One of the best assets of Victoria is its 
some other location in the district. > natural beauty.”

ROOF COLLAPSES.

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 17.—About fif
teen feet of the roof of part of the con
servatory being built at Government 

Paris, Dec. 17.—The LeBaudys Diri- House fell on Saturday. The toss will 
gible war-balloon with Minister Picqnart be about $100, and can be repaired in 
on board, made an extended flight today a day or so, if the material can be ob- 
leaving Meuden and maneùvring for tained. The story of the falling is not 
more than an hour over Paris. correct.

Revelstoke, Dec. 15.—(Special.)—The 
Coribervatives of Revelstoke held a 
“smoker” in Selkirk hall tills evening 
in honor of Premier McBride, C. Holton, 
president of the local association was in 
the chair. The hall was crowded and a 
speech by the premier, was received with 
Teat enthusiasm. Other speakers were: 
dayor McLeod and-, Thomas Taylor,

While the primary object of the 
course is to furnish instruction and 
wholesome entertainment, there is a 
secondary object, which is to raise 
funds to assist in paying the church 
debt. 6—r

i
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Friday, December 21,

REJECTS SUGGESTI 
OF PROPERTY

City Council Feels That 
slty Exists for Pro 

Referendum

The city council and t 
Property Owners’ Associât 
of each other at the reg, 
meeting of the former boi 
evening.
Warded a lengthy commu 
the council requesting that 
lions, duly set forth, be 
the ratepayers for a refer 
at the coming election ; 
lutlon which the council w 
adopt

The property

The aldermen 
communication, turned do 
questions and passed the r 
to the Incoming council, 
aldermen had finished “rubl 
the property owners, Al, 
arose and read a letter fr 
C. Sorbÿ, thé secretary of t 
tion. In which he Insinuât 
council had failed to keep 
the electors, and had gone 
pro-electton vows.

Thé questions on which t 
Owners’ Association, wish 
vote to be taken were 
(1) Shall an Independent 
auditor be appointed, as ] 
the Municipal Clauses Act? 
the High School be made s 
lng, as provided in the .act? 
the indemnity to aldermei 
lshed?

A letter was received 
Mason, stating that in 
undertaken by the city to 
payment of a licence by al 
practising In the city, a decl 
the city had been return 
Honor Judge Lampman. 
decision was returned be< 
disagreement between 
copies of the revenue by-li 
amendment of the law, as 
tion of the word “any." 
advertence is regretable,” 
ter, "but it is the opinion 
barrister that the court of 
give the construction of 
desired by the city, and cor 
have given notice of appea 
court, which will be held
8.”

Notice was received from 
tors of Rebecca Jane McLa 
at the next sitting tof tl 
court she intended applying 
the subdivision of lots 37 
section 75. . “

Hon. F. Gourd can, depul 
of marine and fisheries, 
mating that the patents foi 
lots on Rkick Bay could no 
until the necessary fees had 
It was decided to pay the fee 
lng to $23, at once.

A letter was read from F 
bury, architect, asking that 
be granted him to add à st 
building 
Yates an
tenbury pointed out that j 
possible for him to conform 
the building- regulations on' 
the structure of the buildini 
consequently Building Inspei 
cott had consistently refuse 
the permit: Mr. Rattenhi
to strengthen thfe building 
and concrete : and as Mr, 
who was present, stated ti 
opinion such action woul 
the necessities of the case, 
elded to grant Mr. Rattenbu 
sion to proceed.

Messrs. Bamby & Shuttle! 
are fitting up amusement p 
nished with electrical ciné 
machines .wrote asking thw 
a moderate licence for them.

Oh Investigation of the 1 
was found that they made r 
of any licence for a place 
mént unprovided with seat 
most looked as if Messrs.. I 
Shuttleworth might have 
parlor without paying any 1 
they so wished. It was i 
refer the matter to the cit 
with Instructions to levy a 
tax.

The secretary 
the Women's Christian T 
Union wrote asking that th« 
tlnue its usual liberal don 
Christmas. The Mayor stat 
usual handsome donation c 
already been forwarded.

City Clerk Dowler com) 
read a letter from the city i 
regard to the claim of M 
worthy for damages to 
other garments spoiled by 1 
muddy holes. Aid. Yates < 
the reading of the letter.'

"I don’t think such letter! 
be read,” said he. “We ml 
these, claimants know wm 
going to d« with their claim

“Well, It doesn’t matter in 
anyway,” replied the Mayor, 
solicitor recommends that i 
attention to the claim.”

Aid. Yates—There you a 
this I think that such letter 
be shown to the aldermei 
being read in public.

It was decided to leave thi 
the Mayor.

Much heated discussion o 
of Aid. Fell arose out of th 
the city solicitor regarding 
ity of the city in yegara to t 

• Mr. Clark, the present occup 
fiark land recently purchas 
city.

on the southeast 
g- Broad streets.

of the local

The solicitor po»nt« 
ln relinquishing the term oi 
Mr. Clark had surrendered a 
make claims for his crop i 
city decide to use the lai 
under the necessity of dest 
crops.

Aid: Yates was of the opln 
the city destroyed the crops, 
pensation should be mad
Clark.

‘T begin to think we need 
pal auditor, all right,” «aid 
“This man has got a claim 
we are not liable, and here 
recommending that we make 
liable to him. 
very loose way of dealing 
Public money.”

The council finally got ox 
difficulty by leaving the mat 
next council.

City Assessor Northcuit 
lng that he had received a 
$195 tor certain properties o 
He stated that in his opinio 
were worth $250. 
to write stating that tne 
Purchaser could have the lot: 
tion for $260.

A petition was received fr 
Gateley and forty others, t 
that a light be placed at the 
Wilson and Catherin, streé 
light committee will report.

The tender of Walter S. Fn 
for supplying pipe and bras 
for the water works departi 
accepted. The amount was

For the wire fence around t 
voir the tender of Thomas Ti 

cents a foot was accepted, 
engineer having statgd that

That’s wha

He was

1. - ■

:
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As the Winter Season 
is coming on rapidly 
a heater will soon be 
necessary. We have 
them in all sizes and 
prices. Also the larg= 
est stock of Stoves 
and Ranges in the 
province. . . « .

Catalogue. Sent for the Asking -

A
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he always believed 4» dealing fairJyeMt 
was bis»' opinion that- the Indians had 
been, given every » opportunity; to come 
to terras which, undoubtedly, would have 
been advantagebus- W themselves. The 
time bad idome to: take decisive action. 
To adopt such a course as would re
sult in the enactment of legislature auth
orizing the removal: of the Indians by 
force if necessayjv ^he property includ
ed in the reserve was heeded to allow 
for the industrial expansion of the city 
and a few Indians should not be allowed 
to stand in the way of Victoria’s prog
ress.

RASOULI GROWS BOLD. •

opinion the Eliwood , fence was best 
suited for the requiréments.

All preliminary arrangements for the 
coming municipal election were settled. 
On motion of Aid. Goodacre, seconded 
by Aid. Stewart, nomination day was 
Set for January 14, the time being 
from 12 until 2, and the place the city 
hall. The date for voting will be 
January 17, from 9 a. m. until 7. p. m., 
and polling stations were fixed as fol
lows: Fbr Ward I., room No. 1 In the 
public market building; for Ward II., 
room 5 ; Ward III., room 7 ; Ward 
IV., room 9; Ward V., room 11.

William Northcott was appointed re
turning officer. For the election of 
mayor, H. Hobbis was appointed dep
uty officer for Ward I.;,, Ward II. will 
be looked after by G. H. Maynard; 
Ward III. by George Glover; Ward 
IV. by James Bell; and Ward V. by 
T. G. Rayner.

It was on thé question df the draw
ing out of the plans for the newly 
opened subdivisions that the aldermen 
expended the greater time. The coun
cil took up the discussion of this ques
tion shortly before 10 o’clock. By 11 
the aldermen were just about where 
they started from, and it was decided 
to adjourn the discussion until this 
evening.

REJECTS SUGGESTHtM 
OF PROPERTY OWNERS

CHIEF OF SUMS 
DISCUSSES RESERVE

FURTHERING WORK
FOB SANITORIUM A CLOSE INSPECTION 

: OF HARNESSX
4

City Council Feels That no Neces
sity Exists for Proposed 

Referendum

Says no Settlement dan Be 
Reached Until Cadboro Bay 

Site Is Given

Citizens’ Committee Appointed to 
Arrange for a Collecting 
. Campaign

exhibited In our flue stock wlH re
veal the reason for Its superiority 
over all others. Its splendid work
manship, perfect finish, trimming 
and mounting shows the case with 
which It is made, and that the 
quality of the leather used Is of the 
highest grade. For beauty ana 
style it to without a peer./V

The city council and the Victoria 
Property Owners’ Association fell foul 
of each other at the regular weekly 
meeting of the former body held last 
evening. The property owners for
warded a lengthy communication to 
the council requesting that three ques
tions, duly set forth, be presented to 
the ratepayers for a referendum vote 
at the coming election; also a reso
lution which the council was asked to 
adopt. The aldermen perused the 
communication, turned down all three 
questions and passed the resolution on 
to the incoming council. When the 
aldermen had finished "rubbing it Into” 
ttje property owners, 
arose and read a letter from, Thomas 
C. Sorby, thé secretary of the associa
tion, in which he insinuated that the 
council had failed to keep faith with 
the electors, and had gone back on its 
pre-election vows.

Thé questions on which the Property 
Owners' Association -wished a referen- 
vote to be taken were as follows:
(1) Shall an independent municipal 
auditor be appointed, as prdvided in 
the Municipal Clauses Act? (2) Shall 
the High School be made self-support
ing, as provided in the .act? (1) Shall 
the indemnity to aldermen be abol
ished? ■■ ,

A letter was received from C. D.
Mason, stating that in the action _
undertaken by the city to enforce the Golden, B. C., Dec. 15.—(Special.)— 
payment of a licence by all barristers The convention called for tonight in 
practising in the city, a declsidn against Golden by the Liberal Conservatives of 
the city had been returned by His -Honor Judge Lampman. The adverse Columbia district to nominate a candi- 
decision was returned because of a date to contest the riding in the inter- 
disagreement between the printed este of the Conservative party at the 
copies of the revenue by-law and the approaching provincial elections was theamendment of the law, as to the post-. _, __ . , __ _
«on of the word “any.” "The in- lar8e6t and most harmonious meeting 
advertence is reeretable,” said the let- ever held here. Delegates turned out in 
1er, "but it is the opinion of the city force from all o'er the district, giving 
barrister that the court of appeal will a good representation at the meeting, give the construction of the section
desired by the city, and consequently I Mr- Armstrong, president of the Golden 
have given notice of appeal to the full Liberal-Conservative association occupied 
court, which will be held on January the chair and in a short but foreefu] ad- 
8," dress outlined the object of thé conven-

Notice was received from the solid- tion. 
tors of Rebecca Jane McLaughlin that Balloting then^commenced with four 
at the next Sitting iof the supreme! candidates foi nomination. Two names 
court she intended applying for title toy were withdrawn leaving H. GL Parsons 
the subdivision of lots 37 and 38 in and Oapt. Armstrong in the field. After 
section 75. the- ballots were counted by the scrutl-

Hon. F. Gourdeau, deputy minister neers. H. G. Parsons was declared 
of marine and fisheries, wrote estl- elected and the election made unanimous, 
mating that the patents for the water Hon. Richard McBride sent a telegram 
lots on Rbck Bay could not be issued rtat'PS his regrets at not being present, 
until the necessary tees had been paid. Tift meeting was then declared 
It was decided to pay the fees, amount- and the delegates repaired to the res
ing to $23, at once. _ taurant and indulged in sumptuous re-

A letter was read from F. M. Ratten- Past where the successful nominee’s 
bury, architect, asking that permission health and that of th£ government were 
be granted him to add à storey to thé* *°?2**y toasted., • > - - ■
building on the . southeast «orner tot The meeting was toost -enthusiastic 
Tates and Broad streets. Mr. Rat- and the shtonig addresses that were
tenbury pointed out that it was im- given by several delegates should incul-
posslble for, him to conform exactly to 08teethe spirit of-energy to the.Conser- 
the building! regulations on account of vatlvç,party of this riding tOsueh an ex- 
the structure or the building, and that te°t as-to redeemvthe constitntehcy for 
consequently BulldlsgL Inspector North- the party at the polls on election day. 
cott bad consistently refused to Issue : , , , __
the permit Mr- Rattenbury offered LICENCES CANCELLED,
to strengthen this building’with steel _ >P . v. " j - , ’ ,and concrete; and as Mr. Northcott, Fommissioners at Grand Fork. Take 
who was present, stated that ‘*lh his -weeping-. Action,
opinion such action would fill all _ . “ ,.
the necessities of the case, It was de- . Grand Forks, Dec. 17. At a meet-
cided to grant Mr. Rattenbury permis- inS ”, the district licensing commission- 
slon to proceed^ era held here on Saturday all the liquor

Messrs. Baraby & Shuttleworth, who licenses at Niagara as well as nearly all 
are fitting up amusement parlors fur- the licenses on the north fork of Kettle 
ntsbed with electrical cinematograph L!1Tar. !w®re 9Ê. recommendation of the 
machines .wrote asking the city to fix district keener inspector J. A. Dinsmore, 
a moderate licence for them. cancelled.

Oh investigation of y^e by-laws it , ^he licenses cancelled are those held 
was found that they made no mention hy Gus Wassholm and Chris Natti at 
of any licence for a place of amuse- Niagara, also that granted to R. A. 
ment unprovided with seats. It al- Brown at \ oleano mountain, and the 
most iookéd as if Messrs. Barnwell & h«ld by Hutton and Todd at Glouster 
Shuttlëworth might have run thèir», V - 
parlor without paying Any licence had pus -Wassholm cried before the com- 
they so wished Uwas decided to ™is?™ne” «***£ ** J* h-ce”.8f’ h«
refer the matter to the city assessor having an invalid wife and a faimly of
with instructions to levy a reasonable ^Sngly in favor of wtssholmretatotog 

The secretary of the local branch of his license He did not Çareforthe 
the Women’s Christiaff Temperance f e mg"
Union wrote asking that the city con- 
tinue Its usual liberal donation thisChristmas. The Mayor stated; that the eIn?e7lation M thèse ilraMea * 
usual handsome donation of $25 had cancellation ot these licenses.
already been forwarded.

City Clerk Dewier commenced: to 
read a letter from the city solicitor in 
regard to the claim of Mrs. F. Bi- 
worthy for damages to skirts and 
other garments spoiled by falling into 
muddy holes. Aid. Tates objected to 
the reading of the letter.

“I don’t think such letters ought to 
be read," said he. “We must not let 
these, claimants know wnat we are 
going to fio with their claim.”

"Well, ft doesn’t matter in this case, 
anyway,” replied the Mayor. “The city- 
solicitor recommends that we pay no 
attention to the claim.”

Aid, Tates—There you are. After 
this I think that such letters ought to 
be shown to the aldermen, without 
being read In public.

It was decided to leave the matter to 
the Mayor. ,

Much heated discussion on the part 
of Aid. Fell arose out of the letter of 
the city solicitor regarding the liabil
ity of the city in regard to the crop of 

• Mr. Clark, the present occupant of the 
Park land recently purchased by the 
city. The solicitor pointed out that 
in relinquishing the term of the lease 
Mr. Clark had surrendered all right to 
make claims for his crop should the 
city decide to use the land and be 
under the necessity of destroying the 
crops.

Aid. Tates was of the opinion that it 
the city destroyed the crops, due com
pensation should be made .to Mr.
Clark.
T begin to think we need a munici

pal auditor, all right," said Aid. Fell.
“This man has got a claim for which 
we are not liable, ana here you are 
recommending that we make ourselves 
liable to him. That’s what I call a 
very loose way of dealing with the 
Public money."

The council finally got out of the 
difficulty by leaving the matter to the 
next council.

City Assessor Northcott wrote stat
ing that he had received an offer of 
$105 for certain properties on block 6.
He stated that in his opinion the lots 
were worth $250. He was instructed 
to write stating that tne would-be 
Purchaser could have the lots In ques
tion for $260.

A petition was received from J. W.
Gateley and forty others, requesting 
that a light be placed at the corner of 
Wilson and Catherine streets. The 
light committee will report.

The tender of Walter S. Fraser & Co. 
for supplying pipe and brass fittings 
for the water works department was 
accepted. The amount was $379.50.

For the wire fence around the reser
voir the tender of Thomas Tubman at I 
8)4 cents a foot was accepted, the city]
engineer having stated that In blsi fcetoand cleans at the same time.

At a public meeting held in the 
Board of Trade rooms last evening, a 
committee consisting of’ the Lord 
Bishop of Colombia, Rev. W. L. Clay, 
Donald Fraser, A. J. Dallain and A. S. 
Barton, was appointed to name a rep
resentative committee of twenty for the 
purpose of soliciting subscriptions for 
the Auti-Tuberculosis sauitorium. The 
meeting was fairly well attended, aud 
those present were greatly interested in 
the remarks of Dr. Fagan.

Bishop Perrin was voted to the 
chair, and in accepting the position said 
he was pleased to do so, in order that 
he could sjieak of the magnificent work 
done by Dr. Fagan, who, he thought 
should ne(j feel down-hearted, as he (the 
speaker) was sure that all would cbme 
right in the end. He pointed out, how
ever, that if the sanitortom was to be 
built, it was necessary that more money 
should not only be subscribed in Vic
toria, but all over1 the province.

“We,would not be willing to cede any 
portion of the present reserve to the 
municipality without first having come 
to satisfactory terms with the Dominion 
government in reference to a transfer.” 
These are the words of Chief Cooper, 
of the Songbees tribe of Indians—the 
small band of red men whose stubborn 
determination to retain the property ly
ing along the waterfront on tile west 
side of Victoria harbor is impeding the 
march of this city’s commercial pro
gress. The emphatic statement was 
made in the course of n conversation 
bearing upon the situation in respect to 
the efforts being made to reach a set
tlement-of the reserve question.

After outlining wh'af had “taken pi 
tween himself and other representa- 

Pedley, the

Orders All Foreign Warships to Depart 
From Tangier.

Paris, De<v . lT.-riRajiouU, the bandit 
chief, who has terrorized the people fe- 
siding near Tangier, Morocco, has, ac
cording to an interview . published here 
today, indulged in unconcealed threats 
against the French anil Spanish residents. 
He is quoted as having declared that he 
will not tolerate the presence of foreign 
warships at Tangier, adding: “I have 
written to the authorities at Fez and 
will write to the negotiators notifying 
them that before the expiration of five 
days , the warships must .depart."-------  o— .-------

B. G. Saddlery Go.,
COPYRIGHT. 31VICTORIA, B. C.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s
Aid. Fullerton CHLORODYNEaceSOLDER CONVENTION 

NOMINATES PARSONS
TELLS OF ML 

00 TOE WEST COAST
between
tires of the tribe and F. 
emissary sent out bÿ the federal auth
orities to conduct negotiations, the chief 
was asked whether his people would be 
willing to allow a specified section of 
their land to be taken over by the mnnici-

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
Bach Bottle of this well-known Remedy forpality. But Chief Cooper was obdur

ate. He acknowledged that it Was quite

w- usœ
such pnbHc spiritedn^ss ‘ 33 QuatsifiO Wff X

Want Site at Cadboro Bay Trades and Labor council. He had no
When questioned as to what terms . intention of offending them, as they

the Songhees would accept to leave rot.irngwT n had always done tiieir share towards thetheir present homeMlie chief said: We W. F, Best has just returned from a maintenance of the home. H<J regented
want a site on Cadboro Bay. . Trip to West Coast points, anting which y,e section of the letter stating that as

EBB-iiSH
of excitement. “We were the first here. and steamed close to the shore “A trail d-d "ST Î2 tile £u^llcJby 5',e,r sel'We did not come from distant places; and «earned close to the shore A trail Tlces than they could by donating cash
find that this part of Vancouver Island fur life-saving purposes along the West A communication was read signed "A 
was good and then make it our home. We Coast," he continued, “could be very Doctor’s Widow,” inclosing an order 
were in this place before the ’whites.' easUv ,bai]L The difficulties to be sur- for one do,,àr> >6k6 1116 writer promis- I was born and raised in Victoria. My . “ >ne mmcultles ro De ed to donate every month, and hoped 
people were here for years and years mounted have beep greatly exaggerated, tliat others would do the same, 
before the whites ever knew there was There is only one place at a distance of Dr. Fagan, in referring to the dread
such a place. Is it right, do you think, about 600 yards where the rocks rise disease, said there were a few facts
that we should be pushed from place to _ , , that should be remembered. Coneump-place? If it comes to a question of right Perpendicularly, m every other local- tk)n <waId be carried from one penK)a
then we have more right than the white ity they slope gradually from the shore, to another, and it could be prevented by
man t6 the property which is now ours. and there is generally a sandy beach, proper.-dire. These were statementstha" the ^rog^s'oftfdèMippingi “ « •« the point ^mention that the 
aud commerece, is being stopped becanse Valencia was wrecked, and even there nS*n
we won’t leave our homestead. Suppos- a path down the cliffs could be blasted ether infectious diseases, with war and very‘bndto *dorFt‘you^’* ^ ?Ut" 1= hi, opinion the lighthouses be- ècddeèt toètoded IrS gen'rally èèrrièd

At this stage Chtof Cooner was sneak- conatracted near1 Bamfield Creek, the people off to the prime of fife, 
ing with marked emphasis^every8word Kf?qU0‘ aud. Q”**8111? .provide ample The old theory, that the disease was 
apparently springing from the coMcious- fu,ie,” atmn‘£bt“?| tiWIlV hereditary and could not be cured, had
ness-that he was pleading the cause of u 6eén Pr0Ted incorrect,
his countrymen. “Now, I’m right in sup- ” 8 "ghti He thinks the trail “i baTe been accused," said Dr. Fa-
poeing that you people of Victoria wish mentioned should bÀbdfit however, at gan, “0, having'some graft. I have
to get our property. We’re willing to ouc®» and tnat it woul<) cost a very mod- been told that I ivààt to get the posi-
givfe it on certain conditions. When Dir. erate sum. — . . j— tton of medical offieer. - All I have to
Pedley was here he made a> proposition “Though. th,e jpill at Mosquitq Harbor say to that.ie 1 do" not want thé office,
which wee acceptable in all but one that receifiiy iflartèd lépitlng; is capable and when the home is finished I intend' 
Phinf- We were agreed as to the money of turning .put 5tiy$j|p7t$nn.gles and . à to get back to toy' own work, and I im 
parts .of Ins contract, but we copldn t large quantity of lumber each day,” he not getting one cent for what I im do- 
come to Items as to the site of the new “outside the Sifiii*#. fak it to of ihg. . " "to” get^Cadbor^Bev PP^hle very, Httle value to< ^ pSvinc’e. kvith In England the death rate, from con-
tevSr-toto JÎ%V.^JîreîLJ2Sr the exception ofTvemen; afi tie em- sumption, is 30 per cent, add in Get- 
shouldn't™-be equally pLiblffô^otir p‘fee8 tb"e Srl'Cm[toeie, or Am|rican many it to 50 per cent."

the'land they own on Cadboto Bay which State*’ , , •. Qt (j'.- sumption to enter à hospital in British
we'want for a new home. If yob. Can Mr. Best, who is-a. member of the Columbia, and referred to a young man 
force us, can’t yon force the Hudson Bay Quatsino Pitip & Pofeei-’company, went who hid .been attacked with the disease, 
company? If you’re very anxious (o get up the West Coast to locate pulp and and who was.wilting"to pay all expenses 
the reserve yon 6bouId.be willing to try sawmill sites for the" corporation men- if tie could get into an institution. In 
FAatoeet tipr desires by endeavoring ÿ tioned. The pulp mill will be erected the Eastern States the institutions were 

tP* Pet H|eir ,$01*. at the ' month of Marble creek, on ties turning out io per cent ht cùfed cases, 
m°s on a __ south shore of Rupert Arm, one of the and the same could be dope in British

Wnat Pedley Offered branches of Quatsino Sound, while that Columbia. He thought that these ben-
Briefly this was the chief’s argument for cutting lumber will be built at Win» efits would bring far more th$n all the 

on the main issue, that of transferring ter Harbbr, a branch of the-sound men- money that was asked for the home. . 
the tribe from the present reserve to tioned, that runs northerly a short dis- “in my opinion,” said Dr. Fagan, “a 
Ai?e¥>Zîw Stat|d taace from its entrance: A number of careful consumptive is to be pitied, but
fJrpnt ^ffered four or five dif- men are employed getting out lumber a careless one is nothing short of a

th^ far the framework of the mills, and it Mnal. as he is daily coming in con-
of them could have been onJdïred. me^tot tact ,7ith others and-spreading the dis-
They were some distance from the mn- npxt' 4" eS6e- ,
uicipality. Some of the young Indians, lar^er staff would have been engaged, He urged those present ^ take .■ the 
Chief Cooper exiilalned, were working . ra ar® 7®ry few^.workmen av^il- factg and fltudy?them, and spread- them 
rn town. They were employed in- me e m the vicinity of Quatsino. When Hmong their friends, as- U was only by. 
bakery business, at various trades, many M7- Best ^oes north again he will take these means that the pubjic could be 
of them earning for sixty to seventy °t“ers from this city. made aware of their danger. He pointed
dollars-a month. If they had*o go away On the refyrn trie he went ovètf the out that it was not necessary to send a 
out of the city it wouldsbe impossible for road from Quatsinolto Hardy Bay; and law donation, and he would like to see 
them to • continue such work. x if was found it in very bad condition. “It is every person contribute even if it was 
necessary, therefore, for the site of the more like a water course than a trail” only a Quarter of a dollar. He stated new reserve, if there ever was such a be said “The w^er^ratos bn it inrièad that several sites were being investigated 
thing, to be somewhere near the city of off' But it cUka tie "mit‘iè and when the reports were received the
proper. sh,2, , v m g0?.d best would be selected and the work of

”, "Il Mm” SlïÏS75 iff !?’*USr,Sl‘*l‘M' ?1 '!« 1—4sss'ti,.-'SioStivs at S jiMssFs -i’r “or four of our young men who have no spen<i a night on the trail. Coyotes are WOuld be secured and placed at the head 
property in their own name. Is it like- ^re®! numbers. He heard 0f the home. He wished to see a com-
ly that members of the tribe would be them howbng all through the night he mittee appointed to collect subscriptions, 
willing to give up their holdings in order <*amped m the bush. Deer are also very in order tliat he copld go to the other 
to satisfy the wishes of outsiders?” plentiful. There is ;no need for further cities and site Victoria as an example.

All through the interview the chief Preserving them, but he thinks some- In answer to a question as to whether 
assumed the position that no possibility thin* sholl$d be done towards inbreasing the matter had been brought before the 
of settlement or compromise could be thfle bounty on.panthers and wolves*, that provincial government Dr.-Fagan said: 1 
hoped for unless the Indians were grant- work great havoc among the deer. do not think it has, but for goodness
ed a place at Cadboro Bay. He told Winter Harbor at present lie charac- sake, do not make a political quarrel or 
his story, as outlined^ very curtly and terizes as a sportsman’s paradise. At this important matter. He pointed out 
with the utmost decision. There was the lagoon at the head there are thou- that tlto^proviraal^goveriiinMit had do- 
no doubt, he said, in regard to the atti- sands of geese and mallard ducks, and «ated $5,000. Vamcouver, -Lit. uo ^
tode of the Indians. In referring to Mr. nobody to shoot them. , Dunsmmr. $15v(X)0; Victoria, ^<50, C.
Pedley’s endeavors he stated that the There are signs of coming activity in Rr contributed andintoanv
latter had not got far witb the negotia- iron mining on Qnatsmo Sound. When toard^M ttide’ c lt confis
tmea. He believed that the monetary Mr. Best left a representative of James toîbL had aprototed
n^neeT^e™ tofiyCt°c^sidètod bèca^ A „M°°re "as'daily. expected who will totrt as a committee,Tnd he
of the deldlock to re^eet to the “t mnkf a"angements for regular shin- wonld ]ike to see Victoria do the same, 
uation of the neiv reserve ments to the smelter,at Irondale. This Bishop Perrin felt that the generalat on or the new reserve. has been facilitated by the appointment public did not fully realize what was

Business Man Interviewed of a customs officer at Qbatsino. The beiug done in other parts of the province.
“Of course the Board of Trade can- iron can he easily worked. It consists He also pointed out that the people who 

HIGH SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS. not deal with the matter until a copy of limonite aud bog ore. right on deep could not give a large sum, did not like
-----  of Mr. Pedley’s report to the Domin- water, that can be quarried out with a to have their names in the press ns- giv-

grading Pupil» to Begin Inn governmnt is received" remarked minimum of expense. * ing small amounts. He would like to see
Throughout the Province.- Vice President Pauline, of the organ- Tile harbor at Hardy Bay Mr Best all the small su\jsçribers bring in their

-----  ization mentioned, in conversation upon considers one of the best on" the coast mite, no matter how email.
The High school entrance examina- the Indian reserve question, yesterday, j, jg iand-locked on all sides but the Rev. E. G. Miller wished to know how

tions eommepce tomorrow morning at He added that as soon as these docu- norB, and in that direction there is oniv much had been collected all over the
9:30, in all tlte High schools in the prov- mento were forthcoming the question open sweep of some ten miles, not Prince.
ince. There will be ten candidates from w°u d be takefT iip and he believed, s„fflc^nt to permit the formation of , Dr Jagan replied that the committee 
Victoria, evenly divided between pupils weqld be decisively dealt with. Person- , as There is good accommoda- haâ S-56'®00 *” s,ght.
of Honfl. Pork and Girls’ prieh «ohooic ally, he thought that there had been euf- Rev. Mr. Miller wished to seecommit-The orde? of subjects^ has'^beeè ^eut delay already. The only method tion f”r^8T”’eots. ' ‘hotl,-^ends of the tees appointed and given separate dis-
hv th« snnerintendint of education'^11 by which a settlement dould be reached, tr81j acr°** .the- «land, and were the triicts in the city to solicit subscriptions, 
to ^e superintendent of education as in ]lis opillion, was through special legis- mad reiidered passable, the trip from He suggested that an effort be made to 
follows. ^Wednesday. a- m-- lation. Pressure could be brought to Hardy Bay to Quatsino Sound would bring the question before the different so-
Bntish Histhry, 9-30 to 10:4o; Rature bear upon botb the federal and provin- be an easy one. 'Hand logging is the cieBes iu the city.
Lessons, 10:4o to p. m., Bnglish (.ja] governments, by which the former principal industry at Hardy Bay at Dr. Fagan pointed out that he was 
Literature, 1 to J; Reading, 3 to —. mjgbt be induced to' enact that their present, the output beinfg sold to the unable to lay the question before the so- 
Thursday, Dec. 20, a. m., Arithmetic, wards, the Songhees Indians at Victoria, Malcolm Island mill. cieties as he was not a member of any
9:30 to 11; Dictation and Spelling, 11 be transferred to any locality which —:-o—  lodge. He stateed, however, that the
to 12; p. m., Grammar and Composition, might be selected as most suitable. It SWINDLE DISCOVERED. Stone Cutters’ union had made a dona-
1 to 3; "Reading, 3 to —. Friday, Dec. was ridiculous that these Indians —— tion, and lie expected to see other bodies
•21, a. to.. Drawing, 9:30 to 12; p. m., should be allowed to.stand any longer iu Pittsburg. Pa.. Dec. 17.—Diserepan- follow the lead.
Geography. 1 to 2:30; Canadian His- the way of the progress of the com- cies aggregating $950,000 in the ae- Bishop Perrin suggested that a paid
torv 2 30 to 3:30. munitv. There was no doubt that they counts of Cashier J. B. P. Rynehart of collector should be engaged to solicit sub-

T -n ft,, citv schools the usual t.™ were doing so now. In order to pro- the closed Wells Fargo’s and Drovers’ seriptious. as he thought more money In all the city scnoois tne usual term vide (acilitjes for the commercial ex- national bank of Waynesburg, Pa., are could be secured in this manner, than by 
examinations are now nemg neld. The pansjon 0f the community it was neces- alleged by Examiner Cunningham. Ryno-1 the work of voluntary collectors, 
university first year stuaents are also sary that some of the Indian reserve hart is charged upon eight counts with Rev. J. H. »S. Sweet moved that a copi-
to undergo the midwinter tests, today propertv should be thrown open. On that making false entries in a report to the mittee be appointed to attend to the col- 
an examination will be neld in 1'rench ace0unt he thought there should be as comptroller. Examiner Cunningham nl- lection of subscriptions. TJie motion 
an- optional subject. Tomorrow, Geom- mtle further delay as possible. leges that false entries of overdrafts was carried.
etry, which is on the compulsory sched- ■ jj. r. Ker was equally emphatic when were made; “nates and bills rediscount- Rev. Mr. Miller, through the chair, re
nie, will be taken up. asked to express his views as to what ed” were reported at $80,000 when thev quested Dr. Fagan to withdraw the state-

________ 0-------- —— should be done under the circumstances, aggregated $600,000 and $18,636.35 ment that he would not have anything
T—I.v ’7/WiswTTaadlDieinfeatantSoaD He stated that the only course open was charged as coming^ from approved nc- to do with the sanitorium. He pointed Lever’s Y-Z(Wiae,ne«i/ Ti- to press for ' special legislation which counts when only $100,000 was due, out that Dr. Fagan would be very much

Powder is a boon to any Home. « awn- wou]d pprmit the removal of the Indians Rynehart is expected to surrender today missed if he had nothing to do with the
despite their dogged obstinacy. Although to the authorities, ' I home. ■ .Jtti .

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc.

■ »-

Conservatives of: Columbia Dis
trict Enthuse Over Elec

tion Prospects
besrs on the Government Stsmp the same of the Inventor,

Dr. J. Collis Browne
Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each 

Bottle.
Sold In Bottles, 2|9, 4|6, by ell Chemists.

Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT. London
Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros, a Co., Ltd, Toronto.

Hazelton and Bulkley Valley
Prospectors and intending settlers can be fully 
equipped at R. 8. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel- 
ton. All prospectors’ groceries packed in cotton 
each». Small pack train in connection with business.

—Drop me n Line —

\

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C. 1

Fourteen years in Business.at Hazelton
over

King of Fences
Eliwood Wire Fencing

Bull Proof,
.V Chicken Proof,

Z**iit**& ' '

1
Write fèr Catalog»» aad Prices to

The

HicWp Hardware Co.,
,:d™l

Victoria, B.G _ Agen’s0

one

FINED FOR SNEEZING.
Germane Accused of Creating Public 

Disorder.
The danger of sneezing loudly In 

the public Streets in Germany has 
again been brought to general notice. 
Some time ago a citizen of Mulhausen 
was arrested on a .charge, ot gross 
misdemeanor in rendering himself a 
public nuisance, bi$t managed to get 
off, as the medical evidence showed 
that a polypus to-Ahe nose prevented 
him from sneezing, otherwise than 
loudly.

The Goettingen police have now at
tacked this form ot gross misdemean
or and arrested a master tailor who 
sneezed five times wnile crossing the 
street with a party of friends. The 
policeman declared that the tailor had 
purposely created a disturbance and" 
the prisoner was fined 34 marks on 
the spot. The tailor declined to pay, 
and subsequently a magistrate decid
ed in his favor, saying he thought the 
man had not sneezed purposely," but 
because he could not help it.

Wlork of Re 
Tomorrow

—NOTICE^ ■■ ■■ ■' 
CHAS. DAY «& CO., LONDON,

And on each LABEL must be found the following Notice and Signature:
“ In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would re

quest the attention to this our Special Export Label, and to our Trade Mark 
and Name on all Corks, Capsules and C ases, also to age mark.

»
IU.' m t

■t?

-.-.-aîÆ. . ,,j >*
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STOVES
HEATERS

Albion Stove Works
LIMITED.

Victoria, B.C.

r
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LVER
NT OF FUEL
rairies With No Relief in 
>tels Close, and 
rogether.

ids of fuel to the farmers who were 
lug in town with teams.” 6

North Dakota Suffers 
■and Forks, N. D„ Dec. 17—The 
situation today is critical. In 

in the northern half of the 
can be had only in small 
In dozens of places there is 

cries, -schools, heating plants and 
’tries generally have closed down 
lack of coal. u

every
state

quanti-
none.

Inadequate Production
ashington, D. C., Dec. 17—How. 
Elliott; of thé Northern Pacific 
gay company, telegraphs the Inter- 
! Commerce commissioners that the 
famine in the Northwest is, in his 
on, due to an inadequate sunnlv nf 
wroduct. Mr. Elliott says his wm 

advised coal dealers last summer 
a great increase in general bnsi- 
would probably produce a conges- 
at this season, and urged them to 
ase their orders then or to try and 
new sources of supply, 
he difficulty in Montana,, Idaho and 
lington is that not enough„. , , . , -Pcoal isproduced to supply promptly the 
ised domestic trade and famish 
lilroads with fuel for the operation 
eir trains,” he says, adding that 
ge "to equipment by floods further 
icates the situation.

Live* in Danger
meapolis, Minn., Dec. 17.—It is 
ble that in every affected state, 
notably Minnesota, North and 

Dakota and Montana, the fuel 
e crisis will be made a matter for 
itive investigation. Towns suffer- 
low, or recently, are seeking to 
the subject brought tip at the corn
assions of state legislatures, 
is a race now between the rail- 
and the cdlliers. If the weather 

down the efficiency of the motive
- and brings on ' heavy blizzards, 
will be suffering and almost cer- 

oss of fife. Reports today indi
hat the railroads are rushing fuel 
he districts where there is either

want or stocks are low. 
iidden Ddop in Temperature 
Paul, Minn., Dec. IT.—Since yes-

- the temperature in St. Paul has 
id twenty-eight degrees. ■ The 
: temperature here today was six

zero, at Dulnth and Moorehead 
lercury fell to 16 below. At Bis- 
: it reached 20 below; at Devil’s 
28 below,, and at Williston, N. D., 

flow.

ERS ARE SHE 
00 SUPPLY OF COIL

l
• been*-' -'*n« -:r—

[ Demand Would Result in
Speedy Depletion of the 

Stocks
k-- -

re is a coal shortage in the city, 
iday Richard Hall of the firm of 
fc Walker said: “If a cold Wap 
and lasted 48 hours the demand 
.deplete the stock of the local
collieries are making efforts to 

he market supplied. At the offices 
I companies it was learned that 
mce was given to the local mar- 
kt Ladysmith and Comox further 
cfs for bunker coal for tramp 
its loaded with wheat or lumber • 
Sound or Oregon ports are being 
I so that the home and San 
»co markets may have the benefit 

supply. Better contracts could 
de to supply the outside demand; 
e old customers ate getting the 
mce.
Seattle, Tacoma and other ppints 
el famine is a grave question. 
it Oscar which took a cargo of coal 
ianaimo a few days ago received 
in on the wharf and the putchas- 
aurred because' five tons was kept 
steamer for bunker coal, 

lental to the shortage a report 
I Messrs. Hall & Walker that 
ents were made that abort meas- 
is given. Both members of the 
imediately swore to an affidavit 
C. K. Courtenay, notary public,
:h they stated: “During the past 
rs we have never sold or deliv- 
rom our yards less than 2,060 
net of coal to a ton, 1,000 pounds 

a half ton, 500 pounds to a quar- 
and 100 pounds to a sack; that 

les used are inspected by the Do- 
inspector of weights and meas- . 

nd that the coalyards are open to 
Ion together with the method of 
Ig coal at all reasonable times.
«OTES A BIG CHANGE.
1 Conditions in This City Are 
itrasted With Those of 1883.

ge M. Taylor, the consulting me- 
1 engineer of Vancouver, came to 
t a couple of nights ago to spend 
or two in the city. “What a 
” he said, “Victoria presents from 
it time I saw it, in 1883! Then 
Iding was over two storeys in 
the store windows were all small 
! city generally presented the ap- 
:e of a sleepy, provincial town in 
I Country. It now shows every 
prosperity and, in addition to its 
il situation, is rapidly gaining m 
vial importance.”
Taylor, who went ; through con- 
n times on the C. P. R. looks 
I to similar conditions when the 
Trunk Pacific commences actual 
; operations. “We worked hard- 
said, “got more money and made 
nst fly than anywhere else m 
t. For the C. P. R. supplies 
i from the East, but for the new 
e West will be largely drawn 
This will build up Victoria 

1 an extent very few people real-

I of real estate, the absolving 
t present, were mentioned and 
ylor expressed himsplf Very for
ai the best place to buy in the 
! was this city. Speaking of nat- 
rantages he pointed out that vis- 
ued a splendid impression of Vie- 
rounding Laurel point and the 

ent buildings. Empress hotel and 
le came in eight, 
e is nothing like it anywhere else 

West," Mr. Taylor remarked, 
the best assets ot Victoria is its 
beauty."

; utiOiSsSt isfcSû:. —

John Jameson * Son’s Whiskey
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WHAT IS OFFER 
HOLIOAY SHI

Brief Description of 
Displays Made by 

Merchants

HANDSOME WIDOW EX
Feature of the Trade Thii 

Lavish Decoration in 
Principal Establishm<

Prosperity is written in 
face of every Victoria mere)
Christmas trade reaches its L 
and all report ‘ that money i 
and -purchasers are spending n 
ticipatlon of the holidays tha 
fore. Probably the most noth 
ture of the present season 1» 1 
ubiquitous presence of artist 
Uon both of display windows 
iors. These much enhance \ 
appearance of the city streeti 
der purchasing a pleasure. 1 
garding some of the more im] 
tail establishments are given 

Western Canada’s Big ( 
There is a. sense of lighti 

the elaborate holiday de cc 
Spencer's that centre in the b 
raugle. Lattice work of whi 
entwined with delicate folia 
here and there by pink, white 
son roses, is the general schi 
toons of rosettes, of every « 
rainbow, hang in graceful eo 
the ceilings, broken here and 
bell-sbap.ed ornaments that 
pended at every point of vai 

, in addition to 
the store, a soft*

night, .when, 
brilliance of 
shines through hundreds of . 
lanterns the decorations app^ 
their glory, a tilting climax 
days of carefully planned wol 
part of Messrs. W. Spencer a 
Lawrence. The show window! 
beetitifully arranged, espeeiallj 
Broad street. An allegory in 
leaux is presented there. On 
is shown “the night before Cl 
Two children are asleep i 
of the xisit of Kris- Kn 
mindful of the fact that the ki 
tleman himself is in the ro< 
stockings and piling up furuii 
his bountiful stock of present*;

And then comes Christmas 
not in Victoria, of course. Si 
the ground; the painted chut 
white in the distance. After 
over there is the Christmas 
faithfully" depleted JiCthe ittt'l 
doxv. The table is spread * 
drawn damask. Dainty doyley, 
viettes are near each plate, 
lery and diamond like glass sh 
all parts and the inistrëss of 1 
is giving the finishing touch to 
important event of the tab! 
course of the year.

To adequately tell the < 
story of Spencer’s would entai 

rtt book. The departments are s 
ous that, without a gitide. stra 
come lost in the maze of met 
Yet there is no apparent rush, 
fully are the details arranged f 
branch appears self-centred, 
capable head, and enough
salespeople are at hand to attei 
want of customers. The staph 
meiits arè in fall, swing. Ct 
bargain hunters flock to them 
seem to obtain exactly what 
quire. To some minds even n 
bought as a bargain affords add 
ure to the giver.

But it is to toyland that me 
pers, especially the youngstei 
their way. Here for the fli 
“Teddy,” the bear, gracefully 
in honor of President Roosev 
through the most amazing cot 
on a parallel bar and the trapef 
ane Wild • animals galore. W 
tigers jostle with solemn a] 
elephants, while near by the] 
wonderful' collection of dogs i 
square set bull dog to the Hon 
poodle. Dolls by the thousand | 
ing with unseeing eyes from ! 
partment. Whatever will be< 
them the small girl only kno^ 
Adelér's story of the Mormoi 
successful search for present 
he was being continually sea] 
fresh family should have made: 
dividual reach a happy haven 
eminent street, Victoria, fi 
was what he was looking foi

But it-is not all frivolity or p 
The elder members of the fai 
quire attention. For the ladi< 
are, In addition to gorgeous 
mantles. and furs, a bewilder! 
iety of useful and fancy arti 
eluding pillow's, manicure seti 
frames and Work and jewel 
Masculine needs have also be 
carefully attended to. Slipi 
leather, felt and woolwork v 
borders. Bath i robes, smoki 
lounging jackets 
man wants can be obtained in 
Xariety.

Furniture forms a good so 
Apparently the desire tor mi® 
signs, in fumed oak has not wi 
there are many cabinets, settees 

.writing desks and tabourets 
severe but leasing style. There ! 
dainty Sheraton pieces; ott 
golden oak. But Morris chairs 
be the particular favorite. Th< 
great range of prices for thes 
fortable articles of^érniture. 
leather bag cushions are side 
with the most modern ideas 
holçtery. To put Ur shortly, aim 
thing thought ol^ for good sul 
Christmas gifts can be obta 
Spencer’s.

in fact eve

y Weiler Bros.
For seme weeks past the hi 

apartments of Weilec Bros., 
meuÇ street store, have been 
with Christmas buyers. Origins 
well-known Victoria firm contint] 
almost entirely to the manufact] 
^ale of furniture. Now, howev] 
line ip a comparative incident® 
stock which may be viewed is a] 
as it is possible to-conceive. It] 
from the dainty china cup to tti 
we mahogany bed-room set. 
rooms are tastefully adorned, tl 
dow decorations being in keepln 
the season.

When a répôltèr called at tn 
yesterday morning and explain]

I
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“THE GREAT MOGUL
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“Farewell, sahibs,” she said. “Maylof the powerful stallion which carried: I should gain. the river's, bank. I kept | deuce. Unless he and his Rajputs yield- soldier took his cue from his master in he skilled in the new <■ 1
: Allah prosper you!’ , ■ Sainton during the march from Agra on until the, prqseaoe of villagers cans- led willing help It wae*ard: indeed to the matter -of disregarding the ring of then penetrating’the- tiasi k ,‘")Us

6he read Jahangir's letter twioe be -j And "with that she was gone. , Ere| caused his master to growl:— - | ed me to-hide-ju,the tope-of'trees whence see what-could- be done. Two ' and steel which girt• them both. sumption that -he «so* .a"1 11,1 iH-
fore she spoke, and, even then, there they were fuiiy resolved thàt this was, It seems a daft thing to me, Walter, I first saw you, „;-I idared not reveal I twenty' men, well mounted,-might: if But Fateh Mohammed must added the last dron in ÎL 1‘"Til1
was - au odd restraint in her manner indeed, the end, they heard the hoof- to ferry.these ill-mannered brutes so far. myself,-to - the .- natives, because they fortunate, achieve something: two’ toen have hurried judging from the sueed of which had been so iiniieirm^i “ °i "f ":i
when she addressed Mowbray pnd Sain-, beats of her retreating cavalcade, Soon They are it, good condition now. Why would contint* me /bnek-to the column, atotië, with- hundreds ^ '' to him -,Wi emusl>' a±Si
ton, who with the Chief Eunuch had they knew, from the distant commotion, not sell them ah the nett big town, add being fearful-lest the poldiera should pil- were'utterly powerless. Which oat of the dust8so ^d- ' Having TàertEiued-wh.n ,, ■■
accompanied her.in silence. . • • that the Emperors troopers wee with- let Jai Singh purchase others for his lage- them for concealing me. So I lay It vras whilst Jai ^Stogh was strenu- àenly that there was barely time to “»W»t be expected he gave orT ° "rt

“Jahangir told his envoy the chief part drawing to their last camping-place. return np country? ctose all day, witUontmo touch as a drink ously opposing Sainton's'suggestion of 8toD tj,e lumbering beast and avoid a it was to be received wftl, », 11 u
of that which he has written. Ibrahims Mowbray, a prey to titou^te which I^have been thinking of that same of crater, until the good God sent your a .direct attack that Walter, inspired by collation The nawab was a stout man As soon as the sowar ".‘T ll'"l"f- 
message is exact in so far as it touches he conld ill control, stood with Sainton Pfen, agreed his friend. “Let, us. «0»- lordships towards my hiding place. Then idle chance, hit upon a plan the very dar- though vonng and it was bis ambition north, ventre a terre the aV *-Tl
your affair#. I will fulfil the Emperor’s a little apart from, the cluster of mud suit Jai Singh, and hear what he says.” I felt that I was safe." lug of,which commended itseff to themv ti^wav in l«e ouicklv This mounted and SttSSed «wu-'T? **
behests in all save one slight matter. huts adjoining .their bivouac. Roger, But the shrewd old Rajput opposed There was a spice of humor in the To be sure, Roger. long remained stub- laudable aim arose however from a the ranks of the halted cavn.1 ' /
You must not return to Agra. The sympathizing^ with the stress of his the suggestion. He pleaded that no such tragedy of hi, story. He cahed Indian born ere he would agree to It. At baie intent ThT’ morl wéalth he Walter, chatting^ tffahlv . ■
Ganges lies a short march .ahead, and, comrade » reflections, gazed at the stars cattle could be bought in Lower Ben- Mahomedans “black,”'and with all the last he yielded. Admittedly, the pro- amassed in a little time the more splendors of the court comitni 1
now that I have Jahangirs wiritten and softly whistled a few bars of an air gal, and that they themselves would be assurance of the whitest white who ever ject was a forlorn hope, yet none other speedily could he gratify his ignoble bred fairly serviceable lmrJ, "" ‘" ™
promise to pay you, there is no reason popular in the North glad of good mounts when they them- entered the country. But the English- they could propound gave such prom- posions Such a person is nsually hec- lalf <*s many armed guards of” n"
why I should not discharge his obllga- I Qmtted the river to ride into Cal- men were more concerted in the char- ise of speedy realization, and nothing ioriag towards his înferioto and servîle Kage train. He estimate ,
tiens.” . , O. doye«*en Elsie Mariey, honey— entta. The argument prevailed, though acter of hig news than in his way of could shake their resolve that Fra Pie- tothhseTbove him Atnresmt hewas l«r number would brtog,n

“I have brought no great store of The wife that selle the barley, honey? his real intent w.as to sell the animals ae imparting it. While each a gang as the tro must be 4aved. aq Qf a twitter owing to the unexpected the futility of a surprise attn. kl
money,” put in Ibrahim nervously. For Elsie Mariey e grown so fine, ^ soon as their backs were turned and swash-bucklers of Abdul Aziz infested The horses were quietly disembark- presence of a messenger from the Em- w,‘icli Roger hnd^uggeWd

“Said I aught to thee? she blazed She wean t get up to feed the swine. procure wretched tats for himself ane the neighborhood, it behooved them to ed; by present payment, and promise of Deror whilst his informant had not fail- Quite demonstrated Fven F
“It will be thy tun, to u k‘6 comrades thereby netting a very keep watch andrward until the maraud- greater reward, a guide was obtained ed ra annrise him of Mowbray's impera- w"e created and the ho! ,!j

the Emperor demande a But Jai Singh, who had elected to go handsome profit. ers were far remeyed.- - Moreover, the from the village; .and the whole party,, yve m;en anfl the half-veiled menace of disorder, what conkl be done ®
with them to Calcutta, did not scruple to In life, it is ever the trivial things magnitude of the" affair was alarming, less da Silva and ■ three trustw.orthy his words and every other day for week.- h*' 'l'lr,
^akin pn his new master's reverie, that count A straw would have sway- IF the Hugh!! dietfldt Were overrun, the men, set 08 under the etarMght to T tp.ii-.. Met ty men bnrthetied Vitfi a lm ■rl1''P:i"
To him, no matter what the comedy ed them to barter thè horses at Dina- other stations'at Calcutta-'and lower march across country by field paths. less captives, for da Silva itifc
played by hte mistress, oûe woman more pore, Had they done- so tilts history down the ri¥ef Wuld be ' difficult.1 of' The three Rajputs who remained be- 55?»n™«de it certain that nearly all ,lllTTrt 
or.iesa in the world was of little ,m- WOuld have changed'ite course. access. Da 8flta,'in reply to farther hind were charged to safeguard the ”*2«* *W«e soldiers had &Uen ° T’r
p0Sv- • "-tV-j- • v r «was their hustom to pass trough questions, sSiCWt the Peking of the boats and prevent any entering vil- fierce fight at H^hli. The 13? St«

' . ' «c we too, march tonight, sahib? populous places without stopping. Seen Portuguese eol&y took place nearly, a lager from carrying news to the distant erid h.vî trF would be roused. Bvew \
he asked, when 6e.discovered Mowbray fr0m the banks, they attracted little at- mBnth since, so^Jahangir must Bave des' columii. Da Silva was left not only dan would deem it a relMm,^!*>,r,n'e-
en«Sle»0llt8®rîe îhe tention, which suited their purpose bet- patched his murderôjïâ order soon after because he was paralyzed with fright 1 slay the Giaours and thêv w*!7 tn

was »e cart reply. ter than to leave behind them a trail of he c«ne to the tbron^ Were his couri- at the bare thought of falling aglin caredmot for consequences. perish miroraMy ' Yes hh Z ! " '
Then, sabib, if Khuda permits it, let surmise and goesip.. The dull villagers ers carrying » similar mandate to the into the hands of his captors, but also. So tiie soi-disant courier of Jahangir jaTjng pian. now tha(; (]l

us sleep. Three tunes in one jnonth they encountered had no ideas be- west coast? Won# the Christian posts on account of the suspicion his pres- saluted the nawab with dignity and was pagge(i promised ultimitn iarr 'r
have-we passed restless nights in this ac- yodd the state of the crops and at Surat, Ahmedabad, and Bombay.also ence in their company would arouse. sa™— . ,. . .. and his heart throbbed at 'the ZT'

Tlll?8C. the prospects of an early mon- be given to the flames? Before daybreak they reached the Be pleased to dismount and walk that two Englishmen alone analhî"Clt
“Ha! Wily are these poor dwel'ings gooo. Hence, they slipped quietly, Certainly, here was a dilemma. Yel main road, a dust-laden track with, apart with me. His Majesty’s words arc unfriended in a powerfnl f .rliL "",1

m°ît than any others passed ;f slowly, over a very long stretch of their only course, precarious though it slight pretense to the characteristics u°t «r, a]' e.*rs- should have adopted such a '
on, tfi” load. their journey to the sea without any im- might be, was to guard against sudden of a highway other than the occasional Fateh Mohammed, although nervous, and carrje(1 ît triumphantiv tn 1 rlov“e

I know not, sahib, unless it be a portant event breaking the monotony attack, keep to the river, and endeavor felling of trees and the cutting of an î®*1 «lightly flattered. It was new to gate of achjeTemenf p y
meeting place of evil spirits. When the 0f peaceful nights and restful days. at all hazards to reach the sea. approach wherever the steep banks of ”,lm to be addressed in that way. He For this was his scheme rr
Mabaran, came this way to Burdwan The prankg which fortune had played Ere night fell. Jai Singh and a sowar a nullah offered a barrier to the pass- at the single Rajput trooper who, that_ ,ong ere Nur MHh„, Lf'e l'"i
she wept all_night and refused to be them in the past might have warned made an extensive reconnaissance on age of a caravan. If it had none of held Mowbray s horse, and saw forty ]v established as the desnot- nf firn '
comforted. When she returned she wept them that this idyllic existence could not horseback beyond the perimeter of the the virtues it held full measure of the lus .own men within instant call, so He wag 8Hre th>at a w0m»n , u po1; 
■gam, for it was here we rested after cantinue. But the fickle jade gave them village. They returned, to report that vices inseparable from traffic. Though be had no fear in his mind other than ftn(j arygtjc tast6R Wonld «■«,. n,"
regaining the great road. Tonight, when no giortent. Little did they realize that many fires were tit ip the locality de- animals alone, camels for the most that instilled by the vagne threats con- iow.mjn(jed King back from ‘ Z'1 '
I saw her smiling whilst she conversed 8terp times were come again when one scribed by the half-caste. part, carried Indian merchandise yver veyed to him by the leader of the guard, gade policy with regard tn 7 n"
with your Lordship, I thought the spell evening, whilst strolling.ashore oh a high By this time, de.Silva’s confidence was long distances, the ryots were wont to who now stood near and Watched the Therefdre. the instant t,i «S'i’*!™’'
was broken. Yet, by the beard of bank and Idly y etching, the Rajputs somewhat féstoredi âhd He bethought use heavy twowheeled carta, drawn nawab for a signal. ... . . that Fateh Mohammed has hl>nrt
manu, now she is gone»— and watering the horse», a man, black as a himself of the miserable-lot of his fellow by oxen, and the numerous ruts left by He followed Walter xrtlbngly enough pill go neatly prenared fm-him1 ,v.enD 'e
for what ? to- indulge the fancy of a negr0) dut dressed In semi-European captives. these caused the so-called road to bear until they could nôt be Overheard if they pQt a c^pig of _ Ï™’ ,tbe..RaJ'
king who murdered that-good man, Sher costume, suddenly appeared from a “Ah!” hè sighed, “what would' I not more semblance to a ploughed field than spoke in low tones. utmost speed to Arm «ndm”
Afghan. dump of trees crowning the promontory give to help them-. Think of that graci- the land Which was actually tilled, as ' Information has reached the Em- Mahal as to the wav in which N”r

_It may be that the local fiends are carved from the land -by a bend of the ons lady, the Countess-di Cabota, being the Indian plough merely scratches the peror, began Walter, that Abdul hed been' usumerf y?*1’}”8'/]
unfriendly to her and not to thee, .Tai stream at that point. subjected . to such indignities! Though ground and leaves no furrow. Aziz, whilst carping out the royal man- nQt -ain8ay it kit miwi t *
Singh, Sleep in peace. XV e march be- Half running, half staggering, he made she looks yonng enough, she is very The whole party halted at some dis- date to prevent the pî smooth their oath ailZuM h« t0
times in the morning. towards them. Aa he came nearer, they stout, and she Suiters' greatly from thè tance from the road itself. It was es- Foriuguese.tradera in Bengal, attacked augbt untoward hapnenZ TnZs Y

He knew-full well that ambition was perceived that be was in desperate vagaries of the tnulé on which she it sential that the presence of a body of- and burnt £he settlement at Hugh , k was to collect as manv^of Shw If
the sprite which plagued Nur Mahal. plight. His garments were blood-stain- strapped. And th*u, the good priests! horse should not be discovered, So, at ed many of th®.'^habitants, and dee re7ainerg 68 Were availahl, rns4fghin s
It had tortured many before her, nor. £,f Mg gait *nd aBp*ct-toM of abject I can see them n9W,'patiently enduring this point, Mowbray and SaintoH bade P»tdied the survivors nnm^ermg some M^®®® aga‘Z'e’’lrn;’namb;>=;
wonid it cease to vex ma^nd long fei|jj h1j,e8^8 Ugtedëa ^ th(Me of a contumely and .insult, and answering each Other farewell. Never before, dur- hundreds, to the Imperial court at place. They would ^nd™!v?r tT«L r
afiteï her restless soul was stilled etern- hunted ffiWn'; dtid, sittiator token, his each blow.with,a/prayer.” ing their many wanderings, had they Agra _ , ^ ££?
fife „ hands were weighted with heavy gyves “A Couritess?’ asked Mowbray. “Hpw separated, in the course of any enter- JTb® EBrndw ^ (ntevnowdi ers who could ride the Eu«me»ne^S,V.n

In truth, said Roger, as they walk- 0f a fashion usually intended for ‘the came a lady of rank to be in an Indian prise which threatened disaster or' B®tt®r hear me . ’ T”,, , after plunging reck 1-essH- into rental
ed slowly after Jai Singh, “I am resolv- leas of nrisonera station?” death. x Mowbray, with a serions smile. It » „ n-uugiug recaiessiy into Centra!
ed now that your lucky star shines over “Gad”’ cried Roger staring at the “Ther say she was jealous of her Walter handed Ito his dfeconsolato most fortunate that Abdul Aziz himself If nntïn of r®acbing Bom-
these hovels, lad. Had you tried to apparition, “tois^cit ÎS tie bf husbaj,/ wh5 %sT vâÿ Lîdsome friend the box of jewels. % ' ^ does not march with tiie convoy; other- hay^ If noUiU. some could to, saved,
shoe you filly eh<| would have raqnited that- image of flatri who gteeted us on tian, and wtieivhe, was mimed Gover- “fl things go awry,” he said with a wise, jny misatin would he of » Walter> prSiawtacS^ IST4*5 011
yon by kicking you into themn thy fire.” ^ not of y, e' Fort«b'2|e poraessiuns in emfté;' "fan will be the last to" nature. Of cours®, jou^have^^“«theard vyVtor.^p^^ ,Uccess. _ If,,however,

“My soul that wonld bti-the-proper be be q,, devil o8e hath the East In4ie»W5sisM on coming Roger." of recent toccurrenceh in the Emperors activelyXstif^it wm ti.Zhï Z
Ipt of au iud.fferent sm.th,” saH Mow- him,„ -eM,. with him- J8ut Aiied of a fever, and “Aye, lad,” was the rueful response, houeehtid?’’ \ - «rid «TtaTto toto defato
& (îUC .™tisonm^e • to h”ht™hIr”?W 1#?t “MT.'StiHl.ot be aware thhtile JWrng» his pretended mission

up of «mtradictions that he missed Nur [ugu^*_ -v- ” 8 . “Are^^-'woroea among the “Your hfart says so, bat yonr head beautiful Her whew only tonra?4hich Üd"»»l,”.‘l,î
Mahal sorely now that he bad seen the.. œe! Save.me; for the’lbvè of prisoners?’ ,it-/ warns you that We have chosen the bet- tod*h«*X' ««5ria® attZtit at^dtight of whito
last of her God,' if ye are Christians!” "‘About fdrtyA-yonr lordship, but ter way. Good-by!” _ j would becoine a widov^iit5d Mowbray would nririlvWm-n a l whom

“Ecod, if thap 18 your way of think- Their long voyage with Catiaip Gar- some are converts. Perhaps twenty, all “Gd*feby, Walter, and may the Bord ff*1 nT’sW^lhan to dead She h® could trust inPorder to^meate a di- 
ing, why you give her a hearty had taught them saffieleit of the told, are Eurepww^ke myself." be with you”’ ^ ^**«1 HerVobrioMly.l^ the chief
hue When jflti led you fortbinto the field ij^Qg franca of the htob seed at that Walter . reprouS ,,the temptation to Accoffipamed by a tingle Rajpnt berselt ,is. 5nl.ta°a risk .of^ailaw. ' ,*a* lCrZhL,
of cbWpeas?vWotoen W«LMt yield ^rtod lb tftfaerstàMfî^rrénac: appeal;--langh.;.'..........  ' trooPsFi,QATd loflto specially regiti **« «rt faaa HI ttalfcgto ip Si,is !
to a squeeze when *«T;ery(-‘Bshew! to Waiter stooped and patted hi» shonlder “I.tKs à graft ifttte>,” he Said, “and mmdti' by‘ Jai Sitigh, Walter turned P.®a° ?î Nnr Mahal would ro
a 8!»h- My-mother,told encouragiwgly. He found it Itord to ar- Portugal shouM? >venge . it heavily hie horse’s 'Read towards the road. The jJ£?*a&Ntoriv eJSfcv Judge tot ymir- fahangir*» mind that Fateh

" “Rnrdwsn Without »-husband is not “I t>ray to the saints, if ever *e see range a sentence in the man’s language, WhUe the times’ ate frgsh m your others,^^ led by their guide, rode off into "anangw s a wiifLv^when ebe heats of hammed would be acclaimed.as a most
to ,^i.rT^.srn htnMti England again, thy mother tfihy.tell thee but he managed to say:— . mtodXu aé7# ypll can remember. I the jUDgle, where &ey were speedily ^ “e S(22Judfdons peipon when he reaped Agra
dVmLt Lhnw sa^ when to hold thy tongue,” cried Walter “Have no fear. We are Engli*.” shai) set them dqwn for (he informa- lost to sight. ®“”SJ  ̂vtnf^ uttie' a-ti, by consequence, that tiT himself
aftor™OTraingtaré ând^inJ^ it ” said. wmthfully. whereat Roger .wtistied Then it occurred to him that one who tion of the ïrst >orf»gese ,, official I -g^n the 6un dissipating the dawn- îrh.adef^Tctorint of'hie actidn^. But and Sainton would have no difficulty in

fla ^to .another...bar of “Eleiè. Mariey;” afld rWandered in such fashion .throng, the ep«,tmter,; , 4 , --, mist, disclosed k cloud of'dust rising ^nl mW thl fro^o of Nnr Proceeding to the wést c<»st by the di-
himsel'f attempted to deprive the under- Wlnked portentously .at. a gnarled ..and wilds of Indi* must etmelg ;know Hin- $ha roll ; progressed until da Silva jlowly frbm the track some two miles vfahal Hénce I hâve been despatched *eat overlenad rente; At any rate, grant-
m.Zni uf enecch nf il» v'mevRr wizened village head,-man. who cowered dustam, so. he continued:— ......... reached the ecelesggstice. . . southwards. Walter advanced at a mi.!™ * Had Ah&I been1 ed 016 less favorable outcome, they

“SpaZ^such m-tirn^ tikes," Sowl- ln Ms blanket close-to their fire. The “There are none hrfe to harm yon. “FireLJet me^ totik of the.Francia- walMng pace. He was dressed with o™nt^n^n^toïjL^bad^dwktibut^to mad® sure of saving Fra iPletro, who,
ed Mowbrav angrily in English bnt oMfejlow wondered dully what all these Why are yon chained? Of Whom are cans. Who, that know him, would not unusua| care. His long sword was ?. bri,i,. tn b;8 absence it after all, most enlisted their sympaties.
ïtogeronl/aynsw^d--,n i5nB‘81’.UC comings and goings of great folk Wok- yon so afraid?’ „ w ietp0 ! slnng from a handsbme baldrick; Sher to A°d °»w the sowar was feeding to

“Gad! if the quip run not with thy ®°ed, but the giant’s humor pleased him The man, a Portuguese half-cMte, ‘Fra Pietro! -'»« _ . Afghan’s dagger shone to bis belt; a ligto to the cand^M to your charge that, the «reed rendezvons to apprise Roger
knnwifl 1-— I* o #tan Haro a era in ” grütlj. It wm p Topi tious to be thus who, like iu&Dy of his clflsd, more T6- Thcrs was many a Brother Peter cloak of ouilted silk trimmed with rich ^ , . . *V , « mtj. mv - v and Jai Singh that all had zone wellmïi^r^ertoattos.evel*eaded « »ord ^ the earth. sem-bied an African than i, Indian^ In the Francisran- erder, yet the words gfrte, Ms «ZuTders These “ ^be" tra.M "wito all courtsy«d thus far No wonder Mowbray tot
comrade appreciated the situation sane- •Thenceforth, their days and nights save in respect to his smpoth, blue-black smote Mowbray a ears with a sadden accessories, together with his plumed tf. t$ and indeed brought to aee, elated, and that his confident air left
b™Ind was1! indeed, advising him how &ovided an uneventful retord of quiet hair, seemed to be too lazed to do other menace of disa?t®r „ hat. heavy riding boots, and attire of More0toey raaA A^a that it is room to I*teh Mohammed’s ■
to act Yet he was torn by a thousand traveL They reached AHanabad next than pour out ;t^mÿ,ujg demands axx^F6? me °^ • ï - & F he 6ftld* dark cloth, gave a distiisBiiished ap- desïim of the Binneror to recom- n° 8hadow^of suspicion. But his gaiety,
conflicting emotions. That field of toil- day, and the local Kotwal was minded succor. tnld of t>earance to °11» whose face and figure them^n every wây/’ subdued, and decorous as became a per-
let had been to him a bed of nettles, to *Pve them seme trouble. He. was better than words, to*reOTstiTe him, lift- Da Silva, glib of tongue now, told of proclaim^ him à cavalier of high line- p «rpv- fhpv flTP%ot to be set at lib- who ranked high in the trust of a 

rt Jle was stiH smarting ft£m üieX cowed instantly when Walter exhibited ed the heavy finks which connected the a monk who-*as.sent to India nearly ; Hig attendant, too, had donned Flt^ Mohammed who kl*g, was rudely dispelled by the first
5 Jc^Uection If Not ^hal ote^d AkbaFs order to the Treasurer, which fetters on hi# wrists; - — „ the state livery of his fomer master. J&tw5*b5^w5 » of the wo-begone prisoners. He
berself twice to no man, assuredly she he had forgotten to hand to Ibrahim Mayhap,’ be said, If thy hands two weTe saperbly mounted, and announcement that he quite forgot to fi5Bî encountered a batch of men each
was a woman whom few men would with the receipt. Nevertheless, being areireed thy tongue may loosen itself. , cipline, or rl.®;A80™eT well calculated, by their style and bear- . » vérification of it chained securely after the manner in
refuse at the first asking. And to what now well versed in the ways of Indian With that, he tore apart the rivets /Hwrp ing« to take by 8urPrise the leader of 8«In .ai^nBer Tes They are to be whicli da Silva was manacled, but now
purpose had he thrust her away? For officials, he marveled at the man s hec- binding the chain to the bracelets. Two *^ere R rabble host marching through a coun- l fed a!,/provided with means boand together by strips of cowhide,
ill he knew to the c^trary, Nellie Roe toring manners, since this city; situated mighty tugs, and the chain lay on the wee nwr^samt who walkedn the earth ^ where all wajB new to hlg eyes. of ^ev^nce in each maSer u to apparently, a few had escaped like
might be married these two years. He on the confluence of the Ganges and the ground. BuLthis exhibition of strength more For Mowbray, as shall be seen, had h fh 7 fhpv are the Emperor’s gnests. the half-caate. They were haggard, foot-
had conversed with that sprightly maid Jumna, was one of the chief resting- merely-stupefied the captiv^. Surprise too. X®®' «eprepared fils measutes judiciously. Bnt thev must go to AgraP It could not sore end in rags. Poor souls, they had
during half a day. He had kissed her places for merchants passing between made bun dumb. It was not until they r,- nS 1 i t V When he sighted the mounted vanguard' 5, Lhe^Li«e Thev must be maintained taken advantage of the unexpected halt
once. He had seen her fall fainting in- the Mogul capital and the Hughli delta, led him to the boats and gave him some ®,w° JaeP?i?YvS of the convoy he clapped spur# to his , nfi'} »- restored in Ben- t0 lie down again in the dust. Such was
to the armsof Anna Gave, as anygirl Even at that date the Bay of Bengal food, which he ate ravenously, that they the sailors on-board m Etoglmh ship and,’ followed 'by his orderiy, a?d their m”ery that they had lost all hu-
might have done who witnessed the ar- was becoming noted a# the site of im- were able to extract an intelligent story wiuch ^^Ped towards them at a rapid pace. JL* Inî^keiTto insure their future safe- man interest They looked at Walter
rest of a young cavalier for whom she portant trading stations. It was pass- from him. • ^ _ , Purely ip must havem^'.Fra pal1£g up within a f€w yard^ of the mea°s takento answe= toeirfumre bbx^ and hfe cotopanion with lack-lustre eyes,
felt a passing regard and whose ill for- mg strange that the civil head of Alla- With many a vow cO the Mother of astonished soldiers, who were already , AMnl Ilke th<>8e on the P°int of death who re-
tunes were incurred to tier behalf. Frail kabad should be so impolitic. Mercy and all the chief saints in the cal- friar to a““”tely. He was, indeed, cnn,nlting ag t0 the Mentis and errand “T^^tento^nei-" îain eo,me a,imm®r of consciousness yet
bonds, these, to hold to leash a warm- No restrictions were placed on his endar, the fugitive, a youth of twenty, very thi^paUid, with lar^ brown eyes of y,,, nni00ked-for embassy, he shont- -^tida^nfiSÎ^Mred What is more 111176 «’ready quitted the living world,
blooded youth! movements, however, and the incident who said his name was Antotno d®, ^at seemed to be ever contemnlating ed gternIy:_ Vaio you^imprepared. What is more Fateh Mohammedi giving a gidelonR

His adventurous soul spurred him on scarce demanded farther thought. In- Silva, told them how Abdul Adz, a. theliap^ness of hehven. V “Halt, in the Etoperor’s name! Bring nff1 onens' SeVner of onnortnnitv to™ n° itiance at Jahamrir’s envoy, saw the
to follow the career which Nnr Mahal deed, the Kotwal deigned to help him by fanatical Mnealman of high poaitmn m falter set as de his tableto and Abd“,a ^ hittieTat once”’ ^Lr Th. EmnLr isTeo-handed He ?tern frown to his face and began to
offered him. Ib those days, when the ordering his men to belabor the curious Bengal, had treacherous^ attacked tie tod Mnto^who calcu,atedthat thTs assumption, taffi?ûhar.U^toh!r^lAv! ®îPjain.
world was young, a stout heart apd a crowds which hampered progress Portuguese colony a* Hughli, There. “*“«*®* of authority would- not be questio&ed, ÎTT.5 th!'tiMii*Ttask of inforting Abdul Aziz ils hard man," he eur-
ready sword wire a man’s'chief ere- thtough; the bazaar, for ,-ttt fame of .wa» «fight,, n, -whichmany were ldlMP™1®*1® .**1««f»' .f6»! might hap- e he mistaken. ' l£tm nn^Sklv ^Ibn fnlfflled mnred. “He gave Us orders and -Leonid
dentials. In no land'did they Md to the SaintW>;,«tat$ire. Tread- Uk?, witi-fira, but the- multitude of atttutgtn, no tees ‘ : ail "Itl not 'tam‘td ÿoi/ lby5rablè: î ™r. ,îplfillea :on!y obey.” .
Paradise of happy phance more readily and nptobera of wild-eyed Hindus camq 'than’ the jnexpecteff Aatnra of. preronti thatVÀWui truth' ¥et M»wbray stifled his rage. He must
than in India, whe^re the;gpldfcn fn.it to gaze at him., , , . - Jhe ttsanlt snfflee* tp carry^ the town in pe*Ierity bf-gWi- ptih to hte-voice, jÿg one wfcb <*ptfllh' jour k^tih D^eera'mcon- ^ iwt to the end.
of the pagoda tree was ever ripe for Here, they were able to test the value by storm. After lodttog flto etwree^ Ab- TO-Wt,»- • , . of the guard. : - , yonr lotosmp sees tne aimenity i at , . “Of eomee,” he 'said, “there were dif-
him who dared to shake a Iqden branch, of N«r. Mahal’s g»ft. Deeming it wise dul Aziz paraded tfae snrviTOTS. offerea Why, what site lad? demand- M<^WL-. exhibited wéll-feigned sur- ,^'hidden hein von dienel them ficeMee.' This is no time to tell these
And yet, and yet—a lover’s'kise to an to replenish tiieir small stock of ready degrading terns to those df both sexes ed the giant, suspending his assault on r“owfiray ®«iBited weu-teigned sur i am bidden heip^ you d^el them. unfortunateg of the EmperOT.s regtet.
English garden withheld him frota the monay, -eked out as it, was by a sum who would" become Mahomedans, and, the hanneto of a dee®, though, to be , Abdn, Aziz—for which te mre ttrat nehhlr a mnle nw 0nI®r them to be freed and- given good
clamor of it all. which she had entrusted to Jai Singh when only three men and one woman sbrer he had his mouth full. . AD%“ “e mand. Be sure that neither a ronie nor Then let them rest all this day* It^ae fortunate, perhaps, in that hour for thp expense of the escort, they sold yielded out of TOme two hundred pris- “You remember ^ Fra Pietro, who ^ydg^a°y, th® Prophet—who com- a^ woman can *aeh ouB?n until horses and camels are procured for
of fiercest temptation, that Nnr Mahal font email diamonds in the bazaar. The oners, despatched the whole company, saved us from the Inquisition? m,S2aJ °< tw.i, Mcih.mm.s It1 clemency come through yon in tomorrow-s march.”
was too proud to stoop again to conquer, gems brought a thousand rupees, after strongly guarded, to the northern capi- “Remember himl” cried Roger. “I ^ vour^Excelie^” d’ ^ hF^rei,PeMoham^ed' flushed deeply nn- 11,6 8t°ut commander obeyed in- 
There were not wanting signs to-her some bargaining, so it was evident, even tal. shall forget my own name first. nep ew, y jvxc ncy. Fateh Mohammed nnsmed ueepiy un 8fantitr with such dennneintions of his
quick intelligence that Mowbray was to non-experts, that the two hundred Hearing this story, which so curiously Mowbray pointed to the dying light “Pass, the /word .to haït, th*n, ^and der hia‘ bronee skin. myrmidons and such appeals o the
fighting with besets at Ephesus. Yet she stones to the little cedar cabinet, some bore out the accuracy of ' Nor Mahal’e on the western horizon. Against the ride at speed- to brmg him hither. ^ and eet his feet apart. A dazzling vista p^phet toat his own men deemed him

by word or took, to join the being very large and pare, must be worth information, the two Englishmen look- golden purple of the sky was silhonet- Fair Europeans, practically English- opened before hia minds eye. He pic- temLratjly ir^ïne wtile some among
contest, andit may be that her Eastern even more than the price estimated. ed at each other. ted the indigo line of the great central men, were rarer than white-blackbirds, hired Abdul Aziz, whose, severe tenets ™aj ’̂e JmJ^heirheads
brain conceived a7more subtle way of With the money thus obtained they “Now we know why she bade ns take plain of India. m India at that period. The Portn-; he loathed to ao far as they restrained tQ aacerta,P1y if the h d h d arigllt.
achieving her object. She brought forth purchased thyee roomy, flat-bottomed the river,” said “Had we gone “He is among those unhappy people,” suese were, for the most part, so his own gr”* desires, s^togibg The plight of the women was not so
the tittle box of cedar wood and handed boat#, spacious enough to house the by thè road we had encountered these he said. “Unless I err greatly he is swarthy as to nval the brown skin,of mm tree, white a mourning, had. None save the youn^ and good
it to Walter. V whole party, man and horse. Assured unfortunates. there because he helped us to escape. natives. Never had the Musulman journeyed back in state to take up an had been brought from Hughli.

4‘Take heed, Ibrahim,” she said, “that that these would be no difficulty in se- “We are much beholden to her,” said Perchance he was banished because officer encountered a man of such mien assured position. Mowbray .watched Th^\re gied with ingles and
I have given the sahiba diamonds to the curing food and fodder on the long river Mowbray. “But how and when did you they feared to put him to death. Roger, a“d semblance, who, moreover, spoke narrowly. He saw the mans vanity ieg and we{£ degtined for the zen- 
valne of a lakh and a half. You shall voyage they did not burthen their craft contrive to escape?” he went on, filling what say yon?” Jhe aristocratic lànguage-of the court puffing him up hke the frog m the fable. of such cmirt favorites as might
prepare a full qtfitÇance for the Em- with a bulk of stores. Nevertheless, Antdmo’s empty plate again, ,eSay!" What is there to say! Sit jn 8,1 lts eonoroue purity. Neverthe- and he conld «CTree restrain a smile at a fartey to them All the older wo-
peror, and Mowbray-sahib shall sign it. their preparations, though simple, con- “Yesterday, at the close of a weary thee down, lad, and eat while we think. I?88* was Passing: strange that the the thought that, an all probability, this men massacred in cold blood.
Be speedy.” sumed several days, for, to the native march—” We mun have him out, whole and BmP®ror should choose such a measen- fantastic scheme would actually result Theré were iplg who had iost tbeir

She gave Walter a quick look from of India, Kal (tomorrow) is as precious “Yesterday! Ie the convoy so close hearty, though éverÿ cut-throat be- 8er* . . ' , in the way he had described, But it mo*yieiSi wives who had seen their hus-
those wonderful eyes of hers. a word as Manana to the Spaniard. then?” tween here and hèlLbafrëd the way.” “Forgive me,, your Honor, he stam- was necessary to strike while the iron bandg cut t0 D[eces before their eyes.

44Whilst Ibrahim inscribes the re- At last, after a weary delay, towards Da Silva pointed to the west. ». mered, “but I must have some author- glowed, so he continued impressively:— 0. them; too brooded a settled des-
ceipt,” riie continued, “you should which Mowbray strongly suspected the “The party is not more than five ity before. I------ ” “Above all things, keep yonr own -r Tears had long been dried. There
choose your attendants.” Kotwal contributed indirectly, the huge miles distant over there,” he said. ff'It CPA-PTER XIV. “Does Jahangir need to speak twide counsel. You and I can be discreet, if remainea onlv a hanntinc terror of the

“At this hour?” ocier-woven sails of their buggalows were chanced last night that there was some by my mouth? Am I to exhibit the others know your mind they have you J ,
“Why not? When an Emperor is hoisted, and the unwietoly caravels lum- confusion owitig to the advance guard “As if a Wheel had been in the midst seal of the Conqueror of the World to at a disadvantage, for they can shape Prominent among them if onlv

urgent the night becomes day. I begin bered slowly down stream. Owing to having gone beyond the agreed camp- of a wheel.” the first who questions me?” their conduct to further their own ends . f - rich^gg cf her soiled gar*
the march back to Agra forthwith.” the ever-changing channel, the numerous Ing-ground. We prisoners were hurried —Ezekiel x. 10. The officer simply could not with- while skilfully defeating yours. ments was the Countess di Cabota. Al-

Even the ijrearled Chief Eunuch would sand-banks, tiie occasional barriers of back in the dark. Passing through a * stand Mowbray's grand ajr. He civilly “The Emperor’s wishes snail be lock- s^e was jn Eastern eyes, be
have protested, but she did not deign to half-sunkep trees and other debris, they wood, and scarce able to walk owing to Roger’s cheery optimism ;was an ex- asked the other to await his return, ed within my .heart, said the other in wjvclainir by reason of her fair skin, 
heed his stammering words. It took could not move during the hours of day- fatigne and the weight of my fetters, I cellent thing in itself. Nevertheless, the gave some orders to the guard, and van? a tone of absolute confidence. . brown eyes and exceedingly plump
Ibrahim some time to write all Jahan- light. At night they tied up near some stumbled over a rock and fell into a best of good-will capâdt withstand the ished in the dust-cloud which enshroud- K,Tis well! I will accompany you ghe wag und0llbtedly over thirty
giris titles on the parchment which set village, where young goats, eggs, pool- hoUow. I lay there, expecting to be logic of hard fact, atid prolonged dis- ed the remainder of the column. Wal- to the .prisoners—Jahangirs guests— yearg’0f age Hence, she owed her life [j
forth Nnr Mahal’s settlement of Ak- try, milk, and grain were obtainable, roused with a lance-thrust, but careless _cussion of the meaqs whereby Fra Pie^ ter saw that the troopers surrounded after despatching my attendant to sum- that whick many another woman risks
bar’s debt When the last flourish was At times, the people were eo poor that what Ate awaited me. When I discov- tro might be rescue^ revealed an under- him as if by accident. He paid not mon my escort.’ ^er yfe avoidt namelv, a somewhat
drawn, and Mowbray had appended his even these primary commodities ran ered that I had not been missed, hope taking bristling with difficulties. After the slightest attention to the manoeu* “Your escort?” . too pronounced developm*ent of a figure

to the script, with Roger’s cross short, tmt, on the whoje, they fared well, gave me renewed strength. I rose, and extracting from da Silva all the ma- ver, but took his hat and fanned his “Surtfly you cannot imagine that the natllrally inclined to solidity,
a# agreeing to the same, the masterful A week's quiet voyaging did wonders went rapidly along the rdhd in front, terial information he possessed, they face nonchalantly. Behind him, the Emperor's courier rode with only one The unhappy lady—perhaps by suh-
lady herself was equipped for the road, for their horses. The hardy country- thinking that search wonld not be made considered a hundred varying expëdî- Rajput sowar sat his horse like a carv- sowar! You see he wears tiie livery of tl operation of the principle noblesse

She sought no private leave-taking of breds became sleek and fat. When far in that direction, whereas any at- ents, rejecting one. proposal after an- ed statue. Scarce comprehending what Sher Afghan, whose retinue is placed ^w-retained some degree of viva<*-
the man whom, an hour earlier, she was taken ashore for exercise they would tempt to reach the south road would other until they -almost despaired of enterprise was forward, knowing little at my disposal by Jahangir s own act. u Her .^nce no sooner fell on Mow-
wilting to espouse. Before them all, she plunge and caper for sheer liveliness, lead to my capture. At dawn, utterly hitting upon any scheme which offered save that he would^urely swing from Fateh Mohammed little guessed how b‘ than-she-cried in Portuguese:-^
curtsied most gracefully to the two One evening, after they had passed Be- spent though I was, I turned iqto thé even a remote chance of success. the nearest tree if he kept not a still literally true this statement was. He
Englishmen. nares, some such ebullition on the part cultivated land, knowing that in time They took Jai Singh into their confi- tongue and obeyed orders, the native» knew naught of affairs of Agra, nor was
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-CHAPTER XIII—Continued.

his appro» ,_r _ IS
which loomed out of the dust'so sud
denly that there was barely time to 
stdp the timbering beaat and avoid a 
collision. The nawab was a stout man, 
though yonng, and it waa his ambitiori 
to make his way in life quickly. This 
laudable aim arose, however, from a 
base intent, 
amassed in a little time the more 
speedily could he gratify his ignoble 
passions. Such a person is nsually hec
toring towards his Inferiors and servile 
to those above him. At present he was 
all of a twitter owing to the unexpected 
presence of a messenger from the Em
peror, whilst his informant had not fail
ed to apprise him of Mowbray’s impera
tive mien end the half-veiled menace of 
his words.

Luckily, Wglter took the man’s mea
sure at a glance. Here whs one de
signed by nature to play the cowardly 
tyrant, and such a personality was far 
bettor suited to his purpose than a 
straightforward soldier, who wonld have 
obeyed bis own chief’s instructions and 
cared .not for consequences.

So the soi-disant courier of Jahangir 
saluted the nawab with dignity and 
said-

up in
ont at him.
■peak when

“Do yon reverï to a proposal which 
we have once refused?” asked Walter, 
with Saxon doggedness frowning in his
face.

“I revert to your promise given toe 
a quarter of an hour ago." ^

“I swore to obey you, but—
“Obey, then, without question. Since 

you force me to it, I command you to 
accept my jewels in payment of th® 
Emperor’s debt. A lakh apd a half, Is 
it not? If you are not cheated, they 
are worth ns much. Farther, I advise 
you to retain a score of my ™en. uuttl 
you. reach Calcutta. They will follow 
yon, I doubt not, but, to make certain 
of their allegiance, I shall promise them 
a good reward if they return bearing 
me-a letter from yon. They cannot de
ceive toe, as I shall have ycrar signature 
on the receipt for the money.”

“In truth, Princess, ’tis easy to see 
that yon are the daughter of the High 
Treasurer,” broke to Roger suddenly. 
Nur Mahal’s tense expression relaxed 
for an instant; nevertheless, Walter, 
vexed that he should be forced into a 
settlement exceedingly repulsive to his 
feelings, asked gloomily:—

*What other of the Emperor’s re
quests do you carry Out?"

“I go -back to the Garden of Heart s 
Delight. You spoke jnet now of fortu
nate names. Is it not happily entitled?” 
" The quiet scorn of the question re
vealed to him an ntter hopelessness 
which was so greatly at variance with 
her confident mien, during their flight 
that not even the scene which took place 
to the field of millet served to explain 
It wholly to his puzzled brain. In the 
presence of the rabbit-eared Chief 
Eunuch it was not advisable to say too 
tench, but he could not forbear a com
ment

“I have heard you.describe a woman* 
mind as a lake,’’, he said. “Will you 

. ^forgive me if I liken it to a whirlpool, 
in which thoughts flowing in one direc
tion at one moment, fly to the oppoeite 
Way the next."

She laughed lightly, though the joy 
had gone from her mirth.

“Yon still would have me go to Bnrd- 
wan?’ she cried.

“Yes; and I care not who hears."
“Nor do I, for the Emperor bids me 

return, and I am dutiful.. Who could 
deny the wish of so " bChignant a
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VICTORIA MERCHANTS MAE SOME SPLENDID DISPLAYS OF CHRISTMAS GOODS m
>s

m

/ ' -
î,hf„°b3fCt .°L his visit was to say some- wood are calculated to stir the hearts lines. These include cutlery and those that the groves of Mocha and Java can lated to excite the cupidity of the col- 
ctung about the Christmas stock and the of all lovers of good china. fond of it should not fail to visit the produce. lectors of the unique in that- line, and
arrangements which were being made to ^ Of diamonds and pearls ChalRmer A store, if not with the object of parches- ■ A Igrge stock of special fancy goods innumerable other articles, striking In
meet the demands of the public he was Mitchell have a magnificent collection, ing, simply for the purpose of inspect- has been laid in for Christmas. Of can- appearance and appropriate
cordially received. In the course of the Among the pearls are two splendid ing the goods. It is imported from the dies Mr. Hall has the best procurable, Christmas gifts, are displayed. In
ensuing conversation he was introduced examples of the black variety; while best manufacturing concerns of England Md the same is the case with the bis- viewing the shop windows of Victoria
to the inner, circle of one of the most ot the cream and ordinary kinds large and ig of apiendid Quality. The watches «***• “As for our cakes,” said hé, “we one should not* tail to accord those of
enterprising and prosperous businesses numbers are displayed. of diamonds, on display aIftQ ara^f the best, coming *4t them right herein Victoria.” the Victoria Book and Stationery Co.

'sas Æ SrSSe * * SvSm-.

pany was remembered it became a. wl|] be mucll higher next year,’’ said with the old-fashioned courtesy of the been augmented' by several special fumes of the delicious Havana or the 
source of wonder to the unsophisticated Mr Challoner "tor diamonds are going proprietor, is sufficient to make the lines. A11 are displayed attractively equally fine tobacco mixtures which we
scribe that these employees should be up ln prlcè a„ the tlme.. casual visitor feel perfectly “at home" in the spaciousc windows ot this estab- have in stock." This was the greeting
able to find the articles the different _ Williams A Co immediately upon entering the estab- lishment. The attractiveness of the by which the Colonist scribe was wel-
customers required from the midst of , . , '. . .._ lishment. • goods and the general- beauty of the corned at the store of the popular local
such a mass of goods. But it didn’t “ta ™»le members of the tamuy, g,, £ Qowen. adornment would more than repay the tobacconist, E. A. Morris. Is it neces-
seem to trouble them. They continued a splendid array of gifto is to be rouua , M riirUtmss ” exclaimed N tlme and trouble which might be en- aary to say that the invitation was ac-
their work systematically and, in most U m» to Gowen one of thepro^rietors ofThe firm tailed in paying Mr. Ogilvie and his cepted with alacrity? Cigars having
instances, satisfied the demands of their to have a g<LT varietyK of n^»r to of 6ea’& Go wen. in answer toa similar t^J8d7l7ri at™/nil b been lighted Mr. Morris proceeded to tell
patrons—for there are very few things cboose from- and nt Messrs. B. Williams greeting from a Colonist reporter. “You Tuea<iay Christmas Day. of his Christmas preparations. He spoke
useful as Christmas gifts which cannot Qg »8 ator'e is to be found a splendid want to say something about our stock W. A J. Wilson. of the special brands of cigars imported
be found at Weiler Bros. assortment of neckwear. The "ties are of and the preparations we’ve , made for For real tasty Christmas decoration .Pu.r,pos<L. providing: the^ public

It would he useless to attempt to an ehapes and of all colors, but all of Christmas? Look arqund you; - surely and the adequate display ot a large with suitable gifts for gentlemen, ana
give a comparative description of what them are pretty, and among the lot it its not necessary forme to say that we stock within the four-comers of win- isa?ketSS7« J■-visitor to J"®. w* ■
may be found at this very big store, would be impossible to choose an ugly have one of the 8b»« collections of dow apace the firm of W. & J. Wilson justified pride he mdicatea ine

F>r„si>eriiv is written in the smiliug There are several lines, however, which or inartistic one. gentlemens goods in V ictoria. Mr. is worthy of special mention. One glance ™"®ty>7!^ d)7 y‘mT^?uh <7 meenf-
Ptosperitji n» written m the smiling bave be(m recent,y introduced and of The manager of the store yesterday Goweu said this with ^ smile, expecting at what may be seen from from the «anes^ ’riwrrtte-

face of every \ ictona meriihant os the w1licll members of the firm are particu- informed the Colonist that a big bust- that it would be received with just a little street Informs the prospective buyer of iïïPvLiïîïSiw droiroc’d0 and in
Christiuas trade reaches its height. One larly proud Que of these is the glass- nestf is being done in the Semi-ready incredulity. He then went on to pcdnt wbat may be obtained inside and at, designed,
auJ all report'that money is plentiful wara, another the silver and a Ü.W the clothing just a present This brand of out a handsome assortent of smoluiS what price. This to itself as all retail apprariatld by ^votera of

mu-chasers are snendtnv more in an- ciierv All these are first-class, in fact clothing is favored by all young men who jackets, dressing gowns, hats, collars, merchants know, is an art. Therefore ana appreciateu ny_ ,the'bât that ctm^eTptocured^any where. : ^e’i^atd arra^ttf Z-
fore. Probably the most noticeable feac They are imported from the largest ^rwdeSutât? T^e su!t£ roughly pieced look at our ties,” he added. “Really they ^e to be credited ^th^eUent iudg- toonB and evergreen, holly being especi-
ture of the present season is the almost manufacturing establishments of Great t0gayier are *kept by the company, in are the finest we’ve had in stock for ment as well as perfect good taste. All ally prominent in this adornment. Mr.
ubiquitous presence of artistic decora- Britain and the European continent. m^y.proôf wardrobes Skilled tailots many months.” After displaying, in that js necessary and all the articles Morris invites all his patrons to visit his
tiou both of display windows an<inter- Samples are displayed In the ^OTern" are a£ work on the premises, and to-a addition; a number of splendid leather whleh go to promote the comfort of the ntfbiflll ^^ade^to taTerae the
iors. These much enliauce the festive ment street window and certainly are few hourSi any one of the guita dau be cases used for the purpose of accommo- genfleman et home or at work are to rangements he has made tojacreaee the 
appearance of the city-streets and ren- worthy of inspection. v * perfectly adjusted to any sort of figure, dating razors, brushes and other articles found at this store. The display of PIeasure of *he celebrators of unmtmas.
der purchasing a pleasure. Details re- On the second floor may be found a ^he good fits provided, and the low common to a gentlemans toilet, he point- stock is set off by Christmas decora- Hioka A Lovick.
garding some of the more important re- splendid collection of the richest Oriental prices, are what have combibed to make ed to the windows of the store, as if ex- tious which add much to the striking What would appear to be one of the
tail establishments are given below; goods including carpets, rugs, etc., ail the Semi-ready clothing so popular. * pectmg exclamations of admiration. The attractiveness of the windows. highest triumphs of mechanical genius ia

Western Canada’s Big Store. of which, it was pointed out, are m de- Angtis Campbell A Co. onî* îh* tJsK The White House. the orchestrelle, an instrument by means
There is a. sense of lightness about covers, Tfaand *tm- Tot. the f*” sex .one,of f|, arrangfment thïrJf are two pdints The White Hoi^se is a store* which mMterinftteplpe^ga^mav in-

the elaborate holiday decorations at , other apartment tractlv,e windows in the city is that! wi,ici, make the window^ almost impos- should never tie passed by any of the îî* 8 .h- nleasures of those
Spencer’s that centre in the main quad- broidered 1 e ^ I furniture Psuppjy. °.f Angus Campbell & Co., Government sible to' pass by without, at least, a casual ladies of Victoria Who set out to “do J ,y fingers are^skiUed to Manage the
tangle. Lattice work oL White ribbon, Lik„ th„ other lineH it ia extremely vari- . Ladies, have you inspected inspection. some shopping" or to take in «he "îïtSdJ tivs. Om of thrie io-
entwined with delicate foliage broken ed in character. From the heavy goods 'Î" It is safe to say that such a ques- Fit Reform Wardrobe. sights. “Isn’t that a perfect picture of 6tl.umenta is on exhibitional Hick» &
here and there by pink, white and crim- , , . . . - , of the modern'^*011 Wl11 be answered in the affirmative _. R f wardrobe on Gov- lovel*,nes8 was a remark which drop- r0Tick-a mus;c store To all appearanceson roses, is the general scheme. Fes- n^Hinghouse inaTks Imonacm \D the majority of instances. Passing ‘n^g traeT tos b£ôme o ne of thé ped ft‘om the 1,pi ot a, youn8 ^ yes- ahândsoSëb finished organ of or-
toons of rosettes, of every ralor of the SQrieg tQ ^ daintiest little bric-a-brac 1°b?h thls ®tore, yesterda.y the Colonist ln8Ututions of Victoria. Started a num- îh^^ndo^atop^ay^W^maV^e'Kenî dinary type,"it bears within it a mechan- 
rainbow, hang in graceful curves from adornment the stock is complete acnbe could not but admire many damty . - vear. g-y aBd continued under the window display. This may be gen- ,gm eimilar to that 0f the pianola,
the ceilings, broken here and there by everT detaii All the rooms areP de- articles useful in-the embellishment of a th same .management it is now able termfd ,^8t a Uttie gushing but, T1 t0Be 0f t],e orchestrelle is-faultless,
bell-shaped ornaments that hang sus- ™r^e7a™riaf£lady’a toilet. Despite the natural em- ^ fit?ut T^tieman from head to IfH and a sympathetic player, even though
pended at every point of vantage. At numbeP of specialties have been in- barrasement of the situation he plucked toot wltb the „ost up-to-date furnish- !” without any technical musical knowledge
night, when, in addition to the usual . . , fhristmnstide One of these °P courage, enough to run the guantlèt jngs. For the holiday trade bath robes tï^n = can produce music indistinguishable frotobrilliance of the store a softer radiance It is I of what appeared to be a myriad of an7 smoking jackets7 are gathered in mosT^hio^ie!orthe the efforts of a skilled musician. The ^
i^hiues through hundreds of Japanese . crockerv a heavy plate made Questioning girlish eyes to the rear of immense variety, in addition to finely tomed to follow-’ closelv the varvinx ®trnment can also be played by they
lauterys the de^?t*onJli^ea()rf for the use of children. As explained the store where he encountered a kmd- fitted suit cases ^traveling Jags^ moded Couid wish for In neckwLr ^Yovic^als^showthe wTber
their glory, a fatting climax ot many . f .. onmlnvees of the com- red spirit in the person of Mr. Camp- The Staple brand of clothing for which there Ia a narticularlv wide variety Fticks, ” a . „ xvin» «davs of carefully planned work on the ^n^D!hp0favera„e ri ndren when tegin- bell,, the proprietor of the establish- this store is famous, the “Fit Reform,” f?om thLtiinty ^hand-^ p ano a a ^innola
part of Messrs. WSS to Lt^ltlSlllïït to'car^the ment “Yo^ propose giving ns a Ghrist- is carried in all fasibnable colors and thY fnstmLnt T hidden,
UvN'reuce. The îhose OI! food to the month without scattering mas box in the farm-of aw:nte-up of every size. to enter into an exhaustive enumera- ^he iU8trumeut cannot be distinguished
beautifully arrugejJ_e t some about the table cloth. In order to J|r store? asked the latter génWly. Finch and F nch. tion of the goods on sale owing to the from an ordinary piano. The mediani-
Broad street. An allegory in three tab overcom y,ça tt,e piate in Question is Having received an affirmative reply, This firm has provided an immense exigencies of space. Therefore suffice P„i ettschment does not have the effect of
leaux is presented there. On the right y , -th curving rims which throw Mr- Campbell proceeded to show the assortment of gent’s furnishings from it, to say that the ladies ot Victoria in anT wa, aiterine the superb tone of 
is shown "the night before Christmas." ont„ the s^on This schrok visitor through the store. He displayed England to meet the requirements ot Should not fall to include the White IL^fano M^ra Htoks & Lovi<* also
Two, =hi-dre? .**ig^Æ“ïî has bïï,°M anTSTô proved Ct ^autifully. embroidered handkerchiefs dUcriminaUng customers Thei totes House to their Itinerary while making MiXé STSlts^Ai^
«< .tb« Æ that the tiddly’ gra- satisfactory. It is asserted that these Rl°ves the quality of which could not Ideas in scarfs tp.ney vests and full Christmas purchases. pianos_ which they clAim to be one of the
mindful of the fact thgt the kd y g .fiâtes promise to become the popular but excite admiration; belts, bags, fans, dress protectors “? ™ntit Harry Salmon. finest Canadian-made pianos.
‘ nctiaes1 and piling up furniture from domestic fad of the season. umbrellas all of the choicest to be found ^^zr^a admoat be considered ^ spe- Everything a smoker can desire is Watson’s Grocery.
Ms brontiful stock of presents. To continue to enumerate Weiler ^ell was^oWiïïng^nouriî to show^aLy clalty as tyell as shirts, both tor morn- Çemed by this old established tobaccon- “Yes, we are ont for a record thto

- And then comes Christmas morning; Bros, stock would be useless because a®{! î!®8Jb' E™8JT/8L™are untoteb In* and full dress. The présents pur- 1st. Pipes of all kinds from the deh; year,” said F. P. WatsoA to a Colonist
not in Victoria, of course. Snow is on -t is impossible to give an adequately “ttoles beanng, to the average unrntel chased at this emporlum wlu be ot the cate meerschaum to the modestly pnoed reporter yesterday; “Trade this Chrmt-
the ground; the painted church shines complete description. To thoroughly ap- »|™t mato mind unpronounreabl hlghe8t quaUty and up .to the minute briar. Each bears the brand of a well mas is better than it has ever been be-

In distance After service is preciate the variety of goods displayed names. But it must ne acKnowieogeo )n faahlon known firm, a sure guarantee of its fore, and we have a better stock in our
over there k the Christmas dinner, one must pay a personal visit to the ^Vthti^f^wëre pëssibto foL W. B. Shakespeare. ~ qaa)ity. Pouches match safes, wove- store than we have ever had in times
frithtoj, mue b'-:-- wri&togireàdeqëlted^tCthë There is a bewfldAW variety of ^îglanca around, flfr. Watson’s store is

drawn damask. Dfilnty dëyieys and ser- with the addition <H the stock re- tim^ajTk^oMadiM TheMfe^e^ ft toteTiiîëortant'st^ënaëvëmmëto J»jN haye been h*4J”f ÏÏS-
lery^an/ffiamoiid^Ske glass shtoes*from N fSt^ He rided' wea^ !i%KaVnd°rt6ra^c^.s^rnre11^

allparts and the mistress of the house MKcbell’s Jewelry .establishment now also smfiesük a^ iace waists and dainty souvenirs in ebony and sil- stock and the taste of everyone who uses ™tSeut™d,e’ t^cetto a ëëlendidstockof
is giving the finishing touch to the most presents a splendid appearance, Vic- , several bridge iackets of the latest ver for those who are, not blessed with, tke fragrant weed can be catered to. . ftiiits and other good things that are important event of the table in the ‘“srere foTtotabH- norther SStiM IWto £$ much money to’ spend in remembran- There is al^ a fine coilection. of walking asaratote^ With Lhl seasonof
course of the year. A* *5?^! that a visit to Canrobeirs store on the ces- BIrth stones, set in gold, form one canes and sticks. Yule. Figs froni Smyrna, dates from

To adequately tell the Christmas S°p nart of the Indies of Victoria would be of the most attractive and suitable of- Cyrus H. Bowes. the gardens of Muscat and Yemen, cur-
story of Spencer’s would entail writing show such a gorgeous well worth while. And it might also be terl°*a and can be Mad taounted both This enterprising druggist has made a rants and raisins from the sunny shores
a book. Tim departments are so nue this stoe, can show. ^ ^ Suy centlemen Ashing to an0 br^res6 ^nd^redato specialty this season olmirrors. They of the Mediterranean add spenM
ous that, without a guide strangers be- despribes lt- From end to end the experience bewilderment in its acutest “ toouM? moderate m can be bad with metal, ebony, ivory, oranges such as are only produred in tile
come lost m the maze of merchandise. WQrld haB been ransacked t0 contribute form might call upon Mr. Campbell and wt!l Luft’th^ tariL M specialists celluloid and w.ood backs at prices that .orchards of California fill the store. Mr.
Tet there is ho apparent wfe* care- the goods which are spread on the request to be shown the stock, endeav- th'in„s beautifin * wi11 command a ready sale. Perfumes, jy^,m^taLf°«wettantok!Mdand otoerdeli
fully are the details arranged for. Each showcases for the delectation ot the oring to obtain a grasp of the afore- 1 tbinSs w toilet soaps, atomizers and many» other Shipment of sweet pickl^ and other deh^
branch appears self-ren>ed imder a wealth and beauty of Victoria Dia- mentioned “unpronounceable” names. John Wenger. u8efu] articles suitable for Christmas J1?™., is noW Zwtitln^the arrivkl
capable head, and enough courteous monds from the pits ot Africa lie side M- w Waitt & Co. In anticipation of his coming remo- gjfta_ cap be obtained here and every 5ei“zÂ®’ n which
salespeople are at hand to attend to the by sjde with those from the mines ot val John Wenger has made many re- narpel packed tti> will contain only 0^.„a b ® consignment of turkeys which
want of customers. The' staple depart-vUoleonda- Aquamarines, emeralds and Were making the rounds of the duct|0ns In price that will bring many L>mls of the highest duality will complete tlie Christmas stock,
meats are in full swing. Crowds of miny curious and little known stones business houses for the purpose of in- of the expensiyé articles ot jew- 800,18 ot ^ ^c= 1 Fel1 * Ce’
bargain Iiunters flock to them arid ail from the Urals repose alongside ot forming tlje public of y pur preparations e]lry in reach of slender purees. In v 9 .. Owing to the fact that quite a num-

to obtain exactly what they re- rtibies from Burmah- and pçarla from to meet the demands of the Christmas watches there is a ftne. assortment of The world has been «tiled upon to bej. 0{ alterations have beeu made re
quire. To some minds even a present the- shores of Ceylon. The lavish dis- trade, remarked a bumble member of bjgb grade môvemérits in. both gold supply the varied assortment of holiday y , tjl interior fittings of the'store 
bought as a bargain affords added pleas- play ot gold and precious stones is; tn the fourth estate by way of explaining and stiver cases. Chains, ear-drops ànd goods carried by this enterprising firm. , . Co y,,,,-, 0f Broad and Fort
ure to the giver. fact, such as one is accustomed to an early call upon Manager Kent, of bracelets can be obtained to all styles Nothing usually found iu a similar store , , th_ i-’hristmas decorations have

But it Is to toyland that most shop- associate rather with' splendor of the the M. W, Waitt Co.. yesterday morn- as well as silver ware and all other has been omitted and there are a num- î’ Jïuehtlv delayed But the staff
pers, especially the youngsters, make latter days of Rome or Carthage than j„g. “Come right in aud make your- articles carried in at well appointed her of novelties that are certain to at-, , ., = y _/ d’ „ t0 th ama,j
their way. Here for the first time with the fresh vigor of youngest Can- „ejf et home," responded Mr. Kent stock. ' tract purchasers. Lavender water afid-rworki8 energetically and in
“Teddy," the bear, gracefully named ada. “You see we’re in a somewhat disorder- Hiokman-Tye Hardware Co, other delicate perfumes can be obtained y’ a® , a f?w daTa «rill have com-
In honor of President Roosevelt goes Of precious stones a bewildering ed condition at the present time." This Everything in this store is useful, and in artistic fancy boxes which form pres- “?* °?u ® f . Drettiest designs in 
through the most amazing contortions variety is tobejieen Necklets and wag certainly correct. Mr. Kent, Jr., accordingly purchases made of Christmas ents that are highly prized by ladies, p ., adornment tobefoundto the 
on a parallel bar and the trapese. There bracelets, such as mlgbt adorn^ mod- was basy in one‘of the windows upon a presents’lmve a lasting quality that se- in particular.- seasonable adornment to oe round in me
am wild animals galore. Wild eyed ern Thato or a CleoPatra'.a e design which prmOtied to develop into cures continued remembrance. Knives of G, A. Fraser,
liters jostle with solemn anpdkring, evidence such jeweler being now;very th. prettied of tbe many fine aîl kinds, both for the pocket and hunt- lliV , .
elephants, while near by there is a fashionable. t comlst_ ot chrjstmag store displays. Se had erect- ing, are shown in every efyle and *at all Although this store ba8_ °° y b 8a 1
wonderful coriectioh of dogs from the thin chains of gold, bung with prectoim stand upon which were flutes ban- prices; while for gifts to lovers of dogs short time under the present manage-
square set bull dog to thTlion clipped stones of various sorts. Diamonds ed a sronn upon wmen were nutes oan P . epHui tEat will add much to ment it bas the advantage of a well es-
poodle. Dolls by the thefisand are look- pearls, rub es all ™ay b® badJ" tbls Kat to7l*>^tora aU the Kshto wra!d -the appearance of a thoroughbred pet. tabhslied trade.' There is no diminution
ing with unseeing eÿes from one de- setting, while one of the most magnifi exceotion of "’those lust Shaving requisites can also be obtained, in the holiday goods that have formed
partaient. WhatokT will become of cent pieces ot jewelry m the shop Isa £ oat w,‘b "?Ld which would throw b»tb useful and ornamental, and every- au attractive sight in past seasons, and
them the smaihgirl only knows. Max wonderfully intricate necklace of 'eneath t e t d w» i«i would t that comes witiiih the purview of a the -new proprietor has made an enter-
Adeler's storf of the Mormon’s un- amethysts set in gold In many of the toto btidI reflef ant^ doubt- fuIlys6tocked hardware establishment. taining effort to surpass previous dis-
successful /search for Presents when necklaces the place of the gold is sup- jess re^er^ it exceedingly .attractive B. C. Hardware Co. plays. In this he has succeeded as the
he we« hoins- continually sealed to a plied by platinum, this having the ad- The design for the opposite window had =■ x'- ,, , „.nr„ ,vi,ience» There isfresh femit fhotod hëre made that in- vantage of setting oE the jewels to not been decided at that time, but Mr- Though someWhaM^pered by the re- 7» tie noveitieï shëwï

"«aSYSr»». ?. Eiiti-rsn.'Xi'sz Ssr&3,ssjt,.,wS“wTa what he was IraMng for!^ . prevalence of short sleeves, become to- tioBg- “Toa might add," Mr. Kent said, made parbculariy attaacÇive for Christ- can be deemed proper m a drug store.
But it Is not all frivolity or paktimes. creasingly popular, and they fonn a “that we have been appointe the British mas week rastomere, and quality has not Canton Bazaar.

The elder members of the family re- conspicuous part ot me display. The Columbia jobbers for the Edison Phono- beeu s”crlda®d thS*fnm Tbe Present fad for everything On-
qulre attention For the ladles there raatority of them ^ of ^ld, sM with graph company. All the business of the “sMtabîe gifto ta ^^Twires hare tal has resulted already to a heavy trade
are, in additidn to gorgeous robes, various Jewels ^°”'wlP”‘ark7e8thî province will have to pass though our ”7 cërefullv clmeen f^thto season for this empormm of artistic goods lm- 
mantles and furs, a bewildering var- wonderful pl®c® g 0f woven ^*nds now, which means more than mailT other articiea that would make P01^6^ from CSnna and Japan. Fine
iety of useful and fancy articles in- shape “IVaM «S- some realize. It ,is possible to obtain a|ad7e befcrtof1hêladÿ o7tae h%,e Pieces of bronze, lacquered goods and
eluding pillows, manicure sets, photo «JJ*™** i®*#®** w ’ any novelty in the form of a phonograph Ybere are pocket knives with all sorts of beautiful designs m bambdo are here in
frames and work and jewel boxes. Ible as learner the ter here.” , _ handles, in cases and Withont, and aHo- large quanti tire. Dainty tea seta of
Masculine needs have also been most :t „fu!e splendid pieces of jiwelry. West End Grocery. gether tliis gtore displays a stock that egg shell pordélam; silks of many deli-
carefuHy attended to. Slippers m coital on the banks of The West End Grocery store, Gov- rovers all reasonable requirements. cate shades: quilted robes and smoking
leather, felt and woolwork with fur ” the little enameled ernment styet, presents a striking ap- * H. E. Fox. , jackets; Oriental htntierchiefs are ail
borders. Bath .robes, smoking and tnebronches that are at- nearance At is impossible to walk . , w. , , . . for sale at the lowest price consistentlounging jacket j In fact everything 80 mucb attention at present, along Government street in the vlci- ^tes? m^feiturers™t wltb <lnality- The goods carried at this
man wants can be obtained in endless ^°“ngare exquisite pieces of work- n'tty of this place of business without P?r,!fdnîr0ï? Lo be fo^Tat the^tore 8tore ar« extrraiely suitable for preseu-
Wety. manshlp—each piece made by an artist glancing inside. Having done that the England, toto befound^atthe.tore tBtioB t0 Eas&r„ friends and a large

Furniture forms a good sol d ^ft. ™by ,a‘aVart|^m as well. They are inclination is to give the place a closer ot H. E. Fo^ Government street. It number of residents have already chosen
Apparently the desire tor mission de- " hand-wrougnt, and covered inspection. Really the Christmas de- îfLXw S^tha“ “ââbll^hML aT many of these charming remembrances,
signs in fumed oak has not waned for °,rltlf0be'autlfui iridescent enamel, in- corations of this Establishment are a ” some- ■ B C. Market Co., Ltd.
writingred™sksy and "^boureto^tn^his terspersed with *ome’ h d.intv ^‘the’ bovt'’ meanfng wbat ltmited those r6aP<msIble for the j Christmas, in many people’s mind is
severe^but leasing style There are also From Puris. too. come nthe dalnty Heald totes that y . a”rks adornment have found room to include associated with a first class dinner more
dainty Sheraton pfecesï ^hers to 1,ttle J^'r.amns or candTs They to hlTSSSÏ îre^^o bf^brîdited both a wide and interesting variety in that tUan anything ely. To all the holiday 
golden oak. But Morris chairs seem to support g t- favorites are with the design and the work of adorn- llnè- Tbere are Pea£l handled knives, repast is an important event of the day.
be the particular favorite. There Is a lrneml°naof a very stouous vlriety and menL Thto Slng the case “the toys" forks, spoons etc The pocket knlve, ETeryone is able to have tire most par-
great range of prices for these com- ”7ring much ^f the fin de siecle l.avc earned praise. The balcony of the are a ^esîn7 of thlt ticlljar ro<l“,re”le”ts ™et.al tbe 8Da«ous

MleîiTSassurÆ sk ss’^jSK'usseursthing thought of tor good substantial These tiny timepieces are now blue tuning. The windows also are tbo,™0n7nwlM the‘hMd^™^cMro tbe more mod<st «flora are displayed, presents, a special assortment of ladies
Christmas gifts can be obtained at very fashionable, and uesplte the big artistically and appropriately adorned. ®ïezSlHrv 71* truly sea^Matol all of first class quality, specially chosen fancy slippers has been laid in. These
Spencer’s. are -gelling rapidly. The cases In one is a splendid collection of Med- °f cutlery in a truly seasonable man- tQ gatigfy carefu, bnyera. T,be splendid are in all colors and designs, gome of

are works of art, the backs in particu- iterranean fruit of all varieties. In an- ner* _ system of refrigeration enables a large them being extreme!y-pretty.
lar being worked in a truly wonderful other are wines, liquors and delicacies W* nan surooery. stock to be carried without deterioration The windows of Mr. Maynards store
manner. Some of them are executed while In a third are children’s delights, /Those who are fbnd of a slice of bacon and the unique show cases, with their are very dressy, and are worthy of at-
in open work, set with gems, and with where candies, nuts, oranges and other with their eggs at breakfast will find all cooling pipes enable inspection without tention from all those who have not yet 
a background of iridiscent enamel, the SUch toothsome articles predominate, that the heart of man can desire in this t]iat indiscriminate handling that is no- decided upon their Christmas purchases, 
resulting effect being beautiful in the Manager Herald takes advantage of lfoe at Hall’s Grocery on Douglas street. tices \n SOme butcher shops. The white Stoddart’e Jewelry Store,
extreme. this opportunity to convey to the 8ren- Mr. Hall prides himsrif on his stock of cdi0red walls and marble fittings give an What is probably the smallest wiftcli

Of art china of all sorts Challoner * eral pubUc an open Invitation to visit bacons and hams. We go to tor the air of cleanliness to the surroundings made for sale to the general public is 
Mitchell have a large display. From his store during the Christmas season. Canadian produce in tinsi direction,”^said nd permit tbe splendid collection of 7 view at Stoddart’s jewelry store'on v'enna comes btg&llgMg C. E. Redfern. &1 ^ t0 be shown «° «-e best advant- Yatre ltreeti Mr StoZri c^e, a

onUshow. This Is very nch in color- . A perfect blzzeiof^ find that our local produce is appreciated , a*e*. • n u * e* *• r largj? line, 0^4itlîe2î<sWal£?e8e have
,0° ,be nrevailing tints being scarlet >n the rays of electric light attracts the by all who try it." Victoria Book * Stationery Co. handsomely finished gold cases, and are
ifiné and gold. The pieces are orna- eyes of those passing the windows’ of Mr. Hall also makes a specialty of! Another of th/ stores which is well so small that while a ten cent piece will 
mented with paintings, and make very C. E. Redfern s jewelry store, Govern- teBS and coffees. Of teas he .has on sale ; worth an inspection is that of the Vic- almost cover the tiniest, the largest can 
striking sets. Less ornate but of ment street. Mr. Redfern has increased a brand of his own blending, which he ■ toria. Book and Stationery Company, easily be concealed beneath a twenty- 
higher artistic vaille are the Dresden his stock for the Christmas trade. Be- claims to be one-of the most fragrant Government street The latest novels five cent piece. Mr. Stodadrt states 
pieces and' those from Bonn; while sides a large collection of “'the Hsuai 
several exquisite little bits of Wedg- precious stones he has taken in several

WHIT IS OFFERED 
HOLE SHOPPERS

by ladies, as pendants. Mr. Stoddart 
alio carries a fine line of English made 
repeating watches, in covers of gold, sil
ver and gun metal. The watches took 
the highest awards at the Paris Expo
sition for correctness. -

À notable feature of Mr. Stoddart’e 
stock is the splendid assortment of cut 
glass. “Go where yon will in? the city 
and yon can’t beat these,"
Stoddart as he produced a huge beaker 
and a big salad bowl, covered&with in
tricate designs cut deeply into the glass. 
“They were made in Wolverhampton, 
England, and I have never seen finer 
goods in all my life.”

Russell’s

;

asJ
f
-

Mr.
Brief Description of Some of 

Displays Made by Local 
Merchants

-

At Russell’s big lady’s clothing store, 
in the Masonic building, Douglas street, 
is to be found everything in the way of 
clothes that any woman could wish for. 
Mr. Russell has made extensive prepar
ations for catering to the Christmas 
trade, and now states that his stock is 
more complete than ever before. Al
ready, states Mr. Russell, business is 
rushing, and he expects even more be
fore Christmas Day. Come what may, 
however, Mr. Russell is prepared to 
deal with it.

In addition to ladies’ clothing, Mr. 
Russell has on hand a large stock of 
children’s clothes. Of ribbons, lace and 
such other fnrbeiows dear to the heart 
of all tme women, the counters and 
shelves of "the shop hear goodly store.

ftr. Russell has, in view of the 
Christmas demand, got .in a large con
signment of fancy goods, suitable for 
Christmas presents. These comprise 
glove boxes, toilet sets, and other per
quisites of the toilet table, such as 
every, woman loves.

Those who contemplate buying gifts 
for their lady friends cannot do bet
ter than pay a visit to Russell’s.

' Mrs. Bickford
All ladies, Srat particularly mothers, 

interest them at1 
Mrs.

EXHIBITIONS mI

Feature of the Trade This Year Is 
Lavish Decoration in All the 

Principal Establishments

will find something to 
Mrs. Bickford’s, on Fort street. 
Bickford, who for years past has been 
known as one of Victoria’s most prom
inent dealers in iniuinery and ladies’ 
and children’s clothing, is now retiring 
from business, and to selling off her 
large and complete stock at very much 
reduced rates.

Although the sale has now been In 
progress for some time past, and much 
of the stock has gone, a great deal yet 
remains, and those seeking presents for 
wives, daughters and friends will find 
what they want. Mrs. Bickford still ; 
has on hand a splendid assortment of 
Valenciennes lace, both made up and 
in the piece, and of this she is dispos
ing it extremely low rates.

On Christmas eve will be held a big 
sale of motor cape, of which Mrs. 
Bickford has a large stock on hand. 
These caps are In silk and doth, and 
even for those who do not habitually 
motor, make a very convenient mode of 
head gear for tbe goatv winter days.

With all goods purchased. Mrs. Bick
ford is giving, away coupons for a draw
ing for three snlendid dolls. 11 The snb- 
iects of the lottery are now displayed 
in the store windows, and magnificent 
dollies they are indeed—the envy of all. 
>he little girts- who go bv. The three 
dolls wjHpiiake some three Victoria 
children happy oh Christmas Day.

B. C. Furniture Cq.
The B. C. Furniture Company also 

has prepared for Christinas. The store 
has been made additionally bright and 
attractive. Special line» of goods have 
been marked ât special figures in or
der to offer special Inducement to 
Christmas buyers. 'A visit from the 
general public is invited.

B. C. Market Co., Limited 
Those who wish to celebrate Christ

mas according to the custom of the good 
old days, will always make sure of hav
ing -a fine sirloin of beef at the head of 
the festive board. To these the stock of 
meat shown at the -B* C. Meat Market at 
the corner of Government and Yates
etolbiof the IBàfSw’Iwntbltofound cute 
of beef and mutton such as only the 
ranches of British Columbia can produce. 
This firm always keeps on hand a first 
class assortment of meat, but hkv® a 
largely increased stock for the Christ
mas trade and now show a variety of 
meats which could not be excelled iu, 
any city on the continent.

(Beside* cuts of splendid beef, for the
business section of’the city. A large as- ptof (OtoS fl^ekbr*ftl trirkeyi ami “poultry.

h^dbr4
These will be displayed artistically, Sible' fof rooking pa rtial ôM-f*Bhioned 
evergreen being used with prodigal pro- Christmas dinner, are also to be found 
ftsiou. • on the stalls of the market.

Wallace’s Grocery
Everything needful for the Christmas 

dinner is to be found at Wallace’s Gro
cery on the corner of Yates and Douglas 
street For weeks past Mr. Wallace has 
been making arrangements for the rush 

trade at this season of the year, and 
now He is leaping the rewards of his fore
sight His store is filled with the good 
things that the people are now looking 
for, and business is sweeping in his di-
F*“Trade was never better than it is 
now" said Mr. Wallace to the Colon
ist when questioned as to condition yes
terday, “and I look for it to be even bet
ter before Christmas day comes. We have 
made ample arrangements and shall be 
able to handle the business, however 
much it may increase?"

Mr. Wallace has made a specialty of.! 
Christmas fruits and nuts and has a 
splendid variety on hand.

The Mikado Bazaar.
The Mikado Bazaar is an emporium 

where It is possible to obtain many of 
those unique articles in Japanese ware 
which. cannot be procured elsewhere. 
The urbane proprietor received a Col
onist reporter yesterday morning with 
typical courtesy. He displayed beauti
ful handkerchiefs, , fine crockery and 

smaller articles, inexpensive it
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Terry & Marett.
One of the prettiest stores of Victoria 

in that of Terry & Mnrett, corner of 
Fort and Douglas streets, besides the 
usual line of drugs a number of speci
alties are carried and these are displayed 
to the best advantage. One window iq 
taken up entirely with an exhibition ol 
Cadbury’s candies, chocolates predom
inating. In another is shown a hand
some collection of toilet articles, such as 
ebony hand mirrors, sets of brashes, etc. 
All are set in the midst of holly bright
ened by the red berries which grow with 
that popular evergreen. Mr. Terry is 
to he congratulated upon the whole 
arrangement. He invites public inspec
tion and will not object to fair criticism.

Maynard’s Shoe Store.
Those who are troublèd with sore feet 

will find a haven of rest in Maynard’s 
shoe store on Donglas street. Mr. May
nard prides himself on carrying one of 
the largest-stocks of boots and shoes-in 
the city. It includes many lines; among 
other makes the Ralston Health shoe, 
which is claimed to be one of the most 
comfortable shoes made. The sole is the 
point in which these, boots are different 
from all others, the very greatest care 
being taken in planning and making 
this part. Tl^y can be had in almost 
any shape and finish desired.

Mr. Maynard also carries the George 
A. Slater Invictns shoe, than whicli 
there is not a better on the market For

i

of m
i
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many ___HIP ua
Is true, but so dainty and attractive 
as to induce the most level-headed pur
chaser to buy. All are arranged artis
tically the Japanese being in no way 
behind in displaying their goods in ac
cordance with the usual custom at this 
season of the year.

T. N. Hibben A Co.
A splendid meant* of advertising the 

city is provided by Messrs. T. N. Hib
ben & Co.y which enterprising firm has 
published a ■ number of booklets con
taining pictures of the city and surround
ing-country. These are now being of
fered for sale, and being very attractive
ly got up, are finding a ready market. 
Theyv are very editable for Christmas 
presents for friends abroad. Messrs. Hib
ben & Co., are also publishing a series 
of very pretty photographic post-cards 
of the city and district

Gift hunters will find within the store 
something suitable for all those of cul
tivated taste. For thdse of literary in
clinations there are sets of the works of 
Dickens, Scott and other standard auth- 

that these watches are* very fashionable ors, as well as separate volumes of the 
in England' just at present, being worn classics of English literature. Hibbeu’s

4
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Weiler Bros.
For some weeks past the handsome 

apartments of Weiler Bros., Govern
ment street store, have been crowded 
with Christmas buyers. Originally this 
well-known Victoria firm confined itself 
almost entirely to the manufacture and 
sale of furniture. Now, however, that 
line is a comparative incidental. The 
stock which may be viewed is as varied 
as it is possible to conceive. It ranges 
from the dainty china cup'to the mass
ive mahogany bed-room set. All the 
rooms are tastefully adorned, the win
dow decoration» being in keeping with 
the season.

When a reporter called at the store 
yesterday morning and explained that

I

! ;

teas and coffees. Of teas he has on sale I worth an lnspe 
a brand of his own blending, which he toria Book and Stationery Company, 
claims to be one of the most fragrant Government street. The latest novels 
and tasty dn the market; while of coffees handsomely bound, writing: sets of the 
bis patrons are provided with the best!most modepfi design, post cards calcu-

i\ s
:

provided with the best!most modeph design, post cards calcu-
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Author of '
gs of the Morpmg

PSSSæIS
nh hb a 7*" drop to tbe cruSe of Oil
f toabilh een '80 -■>»dic»«ste adminis.
-aving ascertained when thq escort 
bt, h® expected, he gave orders that 
as to be received with propet honor

^LrthPe7^dc.tj;ydethrOU^

'alter, chatting affably about the 
idors of the court, counted two linn 

fairly serviceable horsemen, ami 
as many armed guards of the hn - 

! train" He estimated that a simf 
number would bring up the rear so 
futtoty of a surprise attack by nitl. t 
:h Roger had suggested, was low 
e demonstrated. Even if = ”
B created and the tost broke P 
rder, what could be done next dav 
every other day for weeks, by twên’ 
nen burthened -with a hose ôf 7 " 
captives, for da Silva’s account 

e it certain that nearly all the Pn.1 
lese soldiers had fallen in the °r 
e fight at Hughli. The whole C0Un 
would be roused. Bvenv MahnrmL
would deem it a religious »„t^ 
the Giaours, and they would all 

Hi miserably. Yes, his amazingly 
lg plan, now that the first barrier 
passed, promised ultimate success 
his heart throbbed at the thought 
two Englishmen, alone and almost 
ended in a powerful foreign land 
Id have adopted such a mad devii-é 
earned it triumphantly to tbe very 
of achievement.
ir this was his scheme. He counted
e °nr ierî thla’,1Snr Mabal was firm- 
tabhslied as the despot of a despot 
was sure that a woman of cultured 
artistic tastes would sway the shal- 
ninded King back from his retro- 
pohey with regard to other nations 

ln6tant Jei Srnsh heard 
Fateh Mohammed had taken the 

io neatly prepared for him, the Raj- 
ind a couple of men would ride at 
St speed to Agra and warn Nur 
!l as to the way in -which Jahangir’s 
irity had been usurped. If she did 
gainsay it, but promised to make 
th their path, all would be well If 
t untoward happened, Jai Singh 
to collect ns many of Sher Afghan’s 
lers as were available, and ambus- 
the caravan at some preconcerted 

. They would endeavor to gecure 
iseape of those able-bodied prison- 
ho could ride, the Europeans there- 

plunging recklessly into . Central 
with the hope of reaching Bom- 
If not; all, some coul^.be saved, 

qse alternatives each depended on 
er s primary success. If, however,
P Mohammed were suspicious or 
ely -hostile—it was thought he 
I not dare do more than detaip 
bray until his pretended mission 
justified or otherwise^—then the 

course which remained open was a 
ise attack at midnight, of which 
bray would privjly warn-all whom 
told trust in order to create a di
ra, Here, obviously, ley the chief 
»°*c$SildTe. But Mowbray -stead- 

ihsved in his theory that 
Mahal would so mold 

ngir’s mind that Fatah 
ned would be acclaimed. as a most 
Ions person when. Bit reached Agra, 
by consequence, that he himself 

Sainton would have no difficulty ia 
eding to the wëst coast by the di- 
iverlanad route. At any rate, grant- 
le less favorable outcome, they 

sure of saving Fra jPletro, who, 
all, most enlisted their sympaties. 

d now thé sowar was speeding to 
greed rendezvous to apprise Roger 
at Singh that all had gone well 
far. No wonder Mowbray felt 
I, and that his confident air left 
in I*teh Mohammed’s brain for 

adow of suspicion. But his gaiety, 
ed and decorous as became a per- 
rho ranked high in the trust of a 
was rudely dispelled by the first 
of the wo-begone prisoners. He 
encountered a batch of men each 
id securely after the manner in 
da Silva was manacled, but now 

; together by strips of cowhide, 
apparently, a few had escaped like 
tlf-caste. They were haggard,-foot- 
md in rags. Poor souls, they had 
advantage of the unexpected halt 
down again in the dust. Such was 
misery that they had lost all hu- 
Interest. They looked at Walter 
Is companion with lack-lustre eyes, 
lose on the point of death who re- 
me glimmer of consciousness yet 
lready quitted the living world, 

eh Mohammed, giving a sidelong 
at Jahangir’s envoy, saw the 

frown In his face and began to

1

up in

first

be

Mo

dal Aziz is a hard man,” he jnur- 
» “He gave his orders and *L»eould 
bey.” • . ”• »,. ,
rbray stifled his rage. He must 
lis part to the end. 
course,” he said, “there were dif- 

iB. Thiy is no time tp tell these 
unates of the Emperor’s regret, 
them to be freed and^iven good 
Then let them rest all this day 

torses and camels are procured for 
tow’s march.”

stout commander obéyed in- 
r, with such denunciations of his 
dons and suçh appeàls to the 
et that his own men deemed him 
sarily insane, while some among 
happy prisoners lifted their heads 
ertain if they had heard aright, 
plight of the women was not so 
None save the young and good 
had been brought from Hughli. 
ere supplied with mules and 

, and were destined for the zen- 
rf such court favorites as might 
fancy to them. All the older wo- 
d been massacred in cold blood, 
were girls who had lost their 
, wives who had seen their hus- 

cut to pieces before their eyes, 
hem, too, brooded a settled des- 
Tears had long been dried. There 
ed only a haunting terror of the

•'V • =

linent among them, if only on ac- 
►f the richness of her soiled gar- 
was the Countess dl Cabota. A> 
she was, in Eastern eyes, be- 

lg by reason of he£ fair skim 
«own eyes and exceedingly plump 
she was undoubtedly over thirty 

>f age. Hence, she owed herhfe 
which many another woman risks 

e to avoid, namely, a somewhat 
mounced development, of a figure 
lly inclined to solidity. x
unhappy lady—perhaps by sud- 
ration of the principle noblesse 
-retained some degree of y*Ta°' 
[er glance no sooner fell on Mow- 
lan she cried in Partitguase:—

L

CTo be continued.)
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city property besides several smaller 
parcels.

.Tames Musgvave lias made several im
portant sale* within the past few days, 
including a lot at the corner of-Douglas 
and Chatham streets for $3,000; one acre 
at Oak Bay, *1,700; lot at corner of Cor
morant " and Blanchard streets, $1,000; 
and four lots at Oak Bay, $1,200.

The total bank clearings for the week 
ending Dec. 18, as reported by the Vic
toria clearing bouse, were $1,1*8,324.

carry a full stock of stationery of all 
sorts, and a complete assortment of 
books for children.

Ton cannot possibly have 
' a better Cocoa than

treine novelty, and'one -roach appreciated 
during the winter, Is the açetelyne pocket 
lamp, of which large numbers have been 
sold for Christmas gifts. .There la cutlery 
at evejpr price, in cases, and without and a 
host of other $ooda too

PREMIER MCBRIDE’S 
; TRIP TO WIERIO HOW PEARY WA! 

MOBBED HI
f: THE BESTEPPS’S

A delldons drtok and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the 
health, and en

Hinton Electric Co.
After several years’ search this com

pany has succeeded in obtaining elec
troliers that conform to the wishes of 
those with artistic tastes. They come 
from England. The straight rod from 
the ceiling has been eliminated, and an
tique chains, through which are* woven 
flexible insulated wires, replace them. 
•Most of the designs are in hammered 
iron and copper, and as each shade is 
made in conformity with the general 
plan, an artistic unity, heretofore un
attainable, has been secured. There are 
other electroliers of Venetian art glass. 
When lit they shine with all the colors 
of the rainbow. Lilies, roses and ether 
flowers, the transparent material natur
ally tinted, make these articles ideal 
Christmas presents for th-ose who wish 
to give or receive lasting remembrances. 
In table lamps some of the prettiest de
signs are bronze figures, unmist&kegbly 
of French origin. Some of them have 
conch shell shades, that have been 
scooped and polished until the mother- 
of-pearl is seen with its brilliant iridis- 

Others, more severe in treat
ment, recall monastic gloom and old 
Flemish cities. Deep cninson and opal 
lights have been used in many.

The most new and economical designs 
in cooking and heating apparatus are 
also to be obtained at this store; splen
did specimens of harnessed electricity. 
They have to be seen to -be appreciated. 
Only some of the suitable presents for 
Christmas are mentioned here, but for 
novelty and appropriateness the Hinton 
company’s stock can hardly be sur
passed.

numerous to men-

CUTLERYGeorge Ffowell & Co.
This Government street store is a scene 

activity. The great variety ^>f 
carried enables a present-hunter to 

meet many wishes before, leaving, which 
fact seçures a bumper trade to the pro
prietors. There are-many things to be ob
tained here that appear in very few btocks 
that attract a large body of customers. 
One thing noticed was ird cages, that 
make suitable and pretty gifts, out every 
thing In shelf hardware to also predbnt. 
The goods are sold at moderate prices and 
a strong effort is made to have no purchas
er depart dissatisfied.

John Cochrane
John Cochrane has on view In the, window 

of his store, at the comer of Yates and 
Douglas street, an assortment of goods in 
ebony and silver, such as Is seldom to be 
seen in a city the size of Victoria. The 
holiday goods are brushes, combs, mirrors, 
and such -other toilet accessories, and make 
a splendid showing. With an eye to catch
ing the Christmas trade, the goods being 
peculiarly suited for Christmas presents, 

ne is offering the otherwise 
rather expensive ware at considerably re
duced prices.

Mr. Cochrane is also showing a great 
Array of perfumes. Among ladies a bottle 
of good scent Is a very popular Christ- 
mast present, and Mr. Qochrane states that 
his stock is going, rapidly. /The scents are. 
all of the best make, the majority of them 
having come from the famous Parisian 
factories.

Mr. Cochrane iis àlso *ho#ing a gêëat as
sortment of chocolates for'Christmas-pres
ents. The candles are put up It*, special 
boxes, and make dainty gifts.

Nagano’s
Those who are looking for appropriate 

presents to send to friends in England or-the 
East, cannot do better than pay a visit to 
iNagano's Japanese «store on Douglas 
street. There will be found specimens of 
everything In the way at art, produced by 
the beauty-loving people of the Land at 
the Chrysanthemum.

of gi 
goods

reat ♦

Notes Prosperity on Every Hand 
and Splendid Promise 

-for Future
The Police Unable to 

Throng Who Crowd U 
Explorer

In robust 
to resist

-osystem 
able* # 

winter’s extreme cold. FOR GIFTSBLEACHED SKELETON 
■ FOUND ON BEACH

-

COCOA Is that bearing the names of the most celebrated makers
After a pleasant sod gratifying visit to 

a number of interior points, including 
Vernon, Revelstbkè and, Ashcroft, Pre
mier McBride returned to Victoria op 
Monday evening. The primary object of 
his trip was to attend the convention of 
the Liberal-Coneéêvative Association at 
Vernon, called for the purpose of nom
inating a candidate to represent the party 
in the next provincial ejections. As 
stated in the telegraphic despatches the 
result of this gathering, which proved 
one of the most enthusiastic in the annals 
of the organization in that constituency, 
was the unanimous selection of Price Elli
son, M. P. P. Leaving Vernon, the pro- with the arrival of the steamer.Teea 
tom yesterday morning'details were received
Ashcroft. Everywhere he was tendered of the Joss of the schooner Gahriola, 
a cordial welcome. with all on board, . Capt. Schultz, J.
.-The aforementioned convention was Lindatrom and an Indian, off Queen
the amiva|Uo7dprtmierrMcBr1der It*was Charlotte Islands. Thé three men had 

very largely attended and the proceed- been - engaged - in halibut -fishing, pros- 
icgs thronghofit were marked_by an qpti- peering, etc., cruising about the northern 

which is- accepted as a happy augury coast with their small vessel-she was 
of the outcome of the campaign which not more than 30 tons gross. In Sep- 

Ellison will enter upon iij the course tember they left Jedway, Harriott Bay,
was" T,he <)^1t,„ttthfl.1|’oDfqtoe <& Skidegate, and when the Tees was 

town at which were-present no" less than on her last trip were considered over- 
260 guests. The "premier wàs eeqorted to due.. Then the general impression was 
tms affair by a. band and took his seat that- the vessel would not arrive, as the 
at the festive board amid cheers. trio were known to have been drinking

Spoke at Vernon . heavily jusf before going to sea, and
On Friday evening, a public meeting also bed liquor oil board, 

was held at Vernon which also was Weil One of the passengers of the Tees, a 
attended. The premier delivered an a*- prospector, who walked on the beach 
dress touching upon the progress of Brit- from Massett to Skidegate, found on a 
lsh Columbia during the past few years bar north of the latter port, the wreck 
and giving a brief account of his actions 0f the schooner, broken in two, and the

5 skeleton of a man. The bones lay in 
01 the .D,om™lon of the sand below high water, and thk, 

nroe of ^ m , ?££ sea-swell bad tom away the fleshT
Kfterfms.eaH£ «ptenïtioT^"received those M
K oneTthe tiabSs company? cursory manner. The execitement which
the heartinessof the^and^clap^to^beiij -*• hawser, wgs lying near the wreck, resulted from the discovery of the for- 
thoronghi.v in sympathy with the premier end on, pulling this .the .prospector though the country had not yet been 
in the attitude be assumed. brooght to light pieces of a fishing net, prospected to any

At Revektoke .Premier McBride was to which glass floats wore attached, difficulty and the hardships of travenng
again feted. Here the residents hid These wire instantly recognized as hav- fhr5u3“ l*1!?”6 W1 Ids, 1 ar8e_areas-o£ coal 
prepared a smoking concert It was an irig belonged to Capt. Schultz, they be- jends had been, recorded. These were to-
informal gathering, a number of brief in#-the only ones of the kind in the, hnte'i|,i?:t^1th?t??^h?”ha5,not: bee^de- 
lmpromptn addresses being delivered by vicinity. , b»t> u{* t0T5he Present, had-not been ag
the guests of honori-and others present. On farther examination an old shirt h!wPfar north^nd°Luto ^ast Md w?st
houreât^Bevristokraftemaids ronthT- W8S f2£?d: bUt t C0KId J* t('e “a> J»°»ts extended. AIMhat the
ting the trio back to. Victoria “ There w,a no doubt, though, that prospectors who had made the discov-

• . all three had perished. When the trav- ery were sure of was that there was an
„ tiignspt prosperity eler brought the news-of his discovery almost inexhaustible supply of the .best

The premier wee delighted to note to Skidegate, the wife of Mexican Tom quality of coal. When the railway con-
the signs of prosperity and the evident stated that the Gabrioia had been seen struction through that part of the north

beating off the bar in a southeaster ip was completed it ifas natural to believe
October, and it is thought , she drove that coal mines would be started and
ashore, the wreck . being broken com-, that product, ÿxporteij, lit ;1argé
PlThe? Teea’tied a rfragh trip. When

* rhl b;«f’ 5 Jwf northern coast or in the northern interior.SËMtt Mcnagtet^,M;- were seen breaking-over, Gapt. Locke weiltb lying dormant in those' sections
decided not to attempt to make the and, understanding the possibilities of
channel in, the gale and headed hack development now that railway connec
te shelter under the lee of Bank’s Isl- tion Was assured, were anxious to invest ’
and. - there. * All these were signs, in his opin

ion, that the’ northern part of British Co
lumbia, a vast " country which, hitherto, 
had been - practically overlooked, was- 
destined to become one of the principal" 
centres of commercial and industrial ac
tivity in the Canadian West, within the' 
next few years.

HE HAD A BAD HAL
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

In i-», and $-» Uns.
Hall Couldn’t Hfcld All Wb 

To Hear Lecture and Thoq 
ing Got Beyond Conti

Prospectors Grewsome Find on 
Queen Charlotte Island 

Near Skidegate
line of suitable gifts the firm has paid 
great attention to ladies’ costumes, and 
has also an attractive display of blouse 
waists and dress skirts. Many of these 
are correct tartan plaids, that form 
almost unapproachable gifts for those 
whose name conforms to one of the 
clans whose colors are followed. Tod
dling badies, and even babiea who have 
not learned to toddle, can have their re
quirements met at this store, which has 
a clientele particularly its own when 
the wants of the youngsters are con
cerned. Beautifully worked dresses, 
dainty bonnéts and. caps, and little wool
len shoes would please*the mother as 
much as the baby, and many of the 
ybungçst citizens of Victoria tvill re
ceive mementos next Tuesday from 
Richardson’s big store. There is an 
enormous variety of goods to choose 
from, most of them suitable for gifts.

Mr. Cochra
Commander Robert E. Pea 

Saturday afternoon, December 
York, at tfie American Museum 
History on his latest attempt t 
North Pole. The lecture hall 
hundred persons. For on hour 
appointed time, a throng of rhn 
persons waited hnpatienty to 
Those who were turned away * 
the end of the lecture, on the 
an official of the museum that 
Peary would pass through the < 
they at least could see him, ani 
ber was increased by hundreds 
rivals and casual visitors.

When the lecture was ended, 
er -Peary tried to fulfil this pr 
was literally mobbed. There 
been nearly ten thousand In 
which surged around him, and 
tendants, hustling them through 
dors and around the lecture 
women and children swirled toj 
riotous maelstrom, which had 
explorer for the vortex. The j 
him was about as pressing 
proah his ship ever encount 
were smashed, coats were tom, 
gloves and handbags and furs, 
the weaker ones were in linmin

The large purchases for our various branches enable us to give sr„ .1 
advantages In prices in-the cutlery manufactured by the above cele
brated firme.

cence.

;
CARVING SETS1

Game and ’Meat Careers, on cards, in cases and handsome 
cheats, X, X end 6-plece sets, at all prices' from $1.00 to...............$12.50

TABLE CUTLERY
Silver Plated Forks and Spoons, per dozen, from $1.00 to 
Best Sheffield" Steel Table Knives for, per dozen, $1.00 to

$7.50
$7.50Mr.

Fletcher Bros.
Sousa is said to have called the phon

ograph "canned music,’’ but those who 
have enjoyed listening to a good one

It is E.G. PRIOR & CO.,Ld.Pop ham Brios.
Candies and chocolates are a very 

important factor at this festive season, 
and “made in Victoria” goods occupy 
a most important place in supplying the 
lodal market. The establishment of 
Popham Brothers is working to its ftill- 

that have

In the show cases are to be seen little 
statuettes and charms-of carved ivory, 
wonders of delicate and artistic workman
ship. -On the shelves are ranged rows up
on rows of cups, vases, plates and other 
crockery -articles: There inay be found 
everything from cheap, though pretty lit
tle vupr and saucers for everyday use, to 
the prfcelees objecta made of the "gorge
ous Satsuma ware. ' Prominent among the 
china ware are two tail vases, ornamented 
with designs Illustrating the doings of the 
Samurai in the good old: days.

feel inclined to bless the canner, 
in this recent invention that Fletcher. 
Brothers take the lead, having in stock 
the Columbia, Victor, Edison and jet
liner makes, and the enormous number 
of 15,000 records. Both disc and cylin
der records are included in this supply* 
and all tastes' can be suited! Special 
consignments have just arrived of selec
tions suitable for Christmas, and also 
a large number of children's cantatas, 
folios and sheet music suitable for the 
festive season.- This firm also carries a 
full line of musical instruments of all 
kinds, from pianos to mouth organs, and 
covering every intermediate grade. All 
thesp articles are suitable for presents, 
and -when the, store was visited last 
night/Vumerous "shipments were being 
packed to fill Outside orders.

Dixi H. Ross A Co-
Good cheer is always typified at this 

store, but never more than around 
Christmas. Crowds come and go, but 
the stock shows no diminution. Though 
presents do not enter largely into the 
display, the establishment is full qf 
thing* good to eat. Incidentally, suit
able drinks may be mentioned, bat the 
show windows express this phase ade
quately. Everything for the table 
seems gathered in one place, with the 
solitary exceptions of fresh meat and 
fish. That the company is doing a' 
rushing business is evident from the 
number of shoppers continually stream
ing np to the counters.

Saunders Grocery Co.
Johnson street has its traffic aug

mented considerably at this season of 
the year by "the numerous purchasers 
that visit tiie block occnpied by the 
Saunders Grocery Co. It is specially 
the store of old-timers. They have 
known the name for many years and 
recognize the quality of the goods sold. 
Beth the grocery and wine departments 
are stocked with the best articles ob
tainable, and it is no wonder the Clerks 
are kept busy always, but particularly 
around Christmas.

Hardware, Iron and Steel Merchants

123 Government Si, Victoria, B.C.i
of being crushed and trampled 

Through all the worst part < 
the police did absolutely nothin 
the Incipient riot or "better eond 
géant Hoffman, of the West 1 
station, was in charge of the 
rangements. He had under 
fire men, reserves from the cqi 
Whçn the riot was extending 
lecture hall clear out to the entr 
museum, and Commanded Peary 

by as good natured a 
ed women and children, 

cemen, save a handful, 
corridor, standing $ 

in their pockets.

eet extent meeting orders 
been flowing in, and its full lines of con
fectionery, cakes and biscuits meets 
with the greatest popular approval. 
This firm’s goods are to be found in 

yvery store and will grace many a 
ristmas table.

Aléo at Vancouver, Kamloops and Vernon 

P. B. 2116.
Bronze ware plays a prominent pàyt in 

the store. Gongs and vessels of all sorts, 
made In divers strange and bizarre shapes 
meet the eye everywhere. Altogether the

rr„ ^ , B' C' Fur C,°- „ " . for^the, %Ir?ogUlsacre^PP/=<lhUttag1of^,,no4t
Though furs are practically unneces- beauty alike, 

sary in the favored climate of Victoria, 
their appearance ie so beauty-enhancing 
that many Christmas presents are being 
purchased from this firm. It carries 
in stack all kinds of, fer goods, both 
native and imported, and the first.class 
manner in which the different articles 
are manufactured is assuring a large 
sale.

MoCandless Bros. A Catheart
Shoes are worn at Christinas as well 

as any other time, in fact, by some of 
the email boys more so. These can be 
obtained at this store in every Variety.
For presents, however, there are slip
pers more particularly. These can be 
obtained for both ladies and gentle
men. For the former there are all 
kinds, with both Louis and Cuban heels, or 
while the latter can be rendered com- to 
fortable by honee slippers in felt and 
leather.

r Dairy Produce buffeted 
ever still 
pollBeàtern, per doz.

Freeh Island-, per 
Fresh cream, p et 

Cheese—
Canadian, per to.
British Columbia, per 1W 
Nenfchatel, each 
Cream, local, each ;.... 

Butter-^
Manitoba, 14-ïb- boxes..........
Manitoba, per lb.
Best dairy, per #b. .......
Victoria creamery, per lb. .. 
Cowichan creamery.
Delta creamery;
Chilliwack. ere

8--1 I were 
with tdoz. . tiuHall's Drug Store

A splendid line of -manicure sets te bpr 
view at Hall’s Drug store. The Increasing 
popularity of the custom of taking proper 
and scientific care of, The hands has oc
casioned, a great demand for these goods, 
aM Mr. Half states' that Sets are rap
idly being disposed of. The stock, how-, 
eTer, to a large one, and, many fine sets 
yet remain.

Mr. Hall hoe laid in a large supply of 
gooda foe; the purpose- nt supplying the 
Christmas trade. He carries a fine line of 
scents, the perfumeries of (Paris havi 
been ransacked, to provide the/best In 
line for the counters of Ala store.
Hall also shows a big assortment of hair 
brushes, hand glasses and. such other tojlet 
accessories. =- •>

mainprat 8-j
But after they did get Into ; 

actlori was summary, though no 
to help bring order out of t 

of humanity. The sergeant 
and a lone patrolman, tried to g 
mander 'Peary to help him out d 
They went through the throng at 

up in large pa 
children, Like 

a brush he 
telling of 

broadcast

3)
lu mob
10

(4.00 rt of worn 
a wild-cat

t£e lecture. 
by the mui

made 
grown 
through

Cards
circulated ■■■HUH 
agement. It had been mention 
newspapers, and placards • 
the museum Itself saying 
had been issued, 
have a chance to 
fled for opening the doors was 
the. lecture was to begin at 3:30s 
fore 3 o’clock a throng of thdu 
gathered before the closed do 
they were opened, the main fl 
gallery were filled In five minute 
overflow was scrambling for eh 
reserved for members of the Ar 
Then the doors were closed, lea 
times as many people outside ae 
^waiting Just to see Beary

The lecture ended, the explon 
to descend from thfe platform- a 

.-etde. He got about half way 
short flight of steps, and there 
tide of people pressing forward to 
man who had got “furthest nort 
held him there for ten minutes 
his hands, pulling at his coat, tin 
flag which he had taken with 
ly he managed to break a way 
chased across the platform to try 
•side. The same mob met him; ,» 
companions, officials of the Mu 
they would take him out C_„ 
corridors from which visitors we 
To do thik, however; they had 
their way for five minutes th 
vicious a jam as ever characters 
ball game.

40
per lb..........

per lb..............
amëry, per lb.......

. .... . .v. . Vegetables
fcaVbage,-eadi,..................................
Onto ne. A lbs. tor ........................
Potatoes, Ieland, per aack............ $1.00
Potatoes, Island,, per sack..$1.00aodfl.JJ 
Ganllflonwer.. per i$ead .....
Carrots, per sack -•••«•..*••
Artichoke», per lb. ................
Celery, .per-, punch.
Cucumbers .......777

Fruit
Oranges, navel, iper dde....... 25, 35,40
MSæWbô;vV.".iï lot?#
Fige, cooking, per ib. ................... 8 to 10-
Figs, Smyrna, 3.4bs. ..,4.-i 25
Figs, table, per lb.
Grape- Fruit, each >
Raisins, Valencia, per lb. 1»
Raisins, tabtoj per lb. 20to50
Sultanae, Smyrna, best  ........ 15
Sultan»», California, Ibest. v.,.. 
Sultanas, medium 
Currants, new cleaned 
Apples, local,-per box 
Bananas, per doz. ....
Prunes,
Primes,

40
40w were si 

that 
so that everyl 
attend. The 1

contented spirit^whfcfrtirgvail throughout'
Vernon, be statedw*s never bnster’iuti 
was advancing; ip; population and in com>- 
merco. very rapidly. The influx of set
tlers was plainly evident—in fàct, it wae 
so pronounced that it could not but be 
noticed by the" le«$t-observant.' 
roupding districts were being taken up 
to a greater extent than ever before.
The fritit growinW-lijdustry was expend
ing. Apparently^jtTVas the line, which 
the majority at tite newcomer» were en 
tering upon, reaiigjng doubtless the Illim
itable character oe.^he market of the 
northwest for such "produce "and the fav
orable character of the soil; atid olimate 
of that section for the cultivation Of For forty hours the steamer lay 
frqit render it a moot profitable enter- sheltering m the. lee of the island, be- 
priee. In ehort everywhere was appar- fog joined by the Sailing steamer Za- 
ent prosperity in the superlative degree, pora, which had been driven from He- 
,Jh,e same conditions prevailed at Rev- cate Stralt8 because of the storm. The 

^ n,r! «h’.n ,r„ato.eù T/* Tees passed the scene of the wreck of
ricnltnraf sertiras waa Vernon Bti Themh three hours before the ves-

liere also the resident» were enjoying 861. ,7. K>st" .. . .
“good time».’’ They evinced great satis- Another northern trip was corn- 
faction in reepect to the manner in which ™enced last night when the Tees took 
affairs were being conducted and an- a. large freight of Christmas supplies 
peared in every way contented. 1 for the northern ports. Among the pas-

These indications were a source of. sengers were five surapyors, Messrs. M. 
gratification to Premier McBride. He A. Burbank, F. M. Davis, H. E. Beat- 
is delighted wjth the optimism displayed ty, G. M. Osborne and W. A. Toby, 
by the farming, ntining and other ele- bound to Prince Rupert. The party Is 
meats of British Columbia in regard to going to assist in laying out the railway" 
the future. The country never was more townsite in the north, 
prospérons. And névér before, he added, 
had the possibilities of the future beeh 
brighter. "

2i

WtjPfcTV-
Those who, through. lack of knowledge, 
of cooking facilities, have been obliged 
forego the mating of à Christmas pad

ding this year, win be pleased to know 
that they will not he obliged to da without 
the luxuiy. With an eye to supplying the 
dêüclenry Ih each cases, Mre. .Henry Clay, 
of 31 Fort street, has cooked * large num
ber of the eeasonable delicacies, and these 
are now bn‘sale at *er etore on Fort St. 
The puddings are *11 done up neatly in a 
beg, and each one Is contained in a separ
ate basin. They are the real genuine 
home-made article, and are warranted to 
be Inst as good as the kind that "mother 
need to make.”

Mrs. Clay has made’ large preparations 
for dealing with the’ CStrlstmae trade, 
and has on hand a aaHply,’of cakes, short
bread, and hon-bons, sufficient to satisfy 
all demands. Mrs. -CtaV is also making a 
specialty of mince mdtti which she Is pre
pared to sell to the citizens or Victoria1 In 
any quantities.

lo

15
10The sur

F. P. Watson
Thfe store is filled with toe beat vari- 

rlee, the 
the nn-

customers. ' Varions suitable 
Christmas gifts for out-of-town friend» 
are included in the «took; and many 
residents of the remoter eêttleniênts 
will be the grateful recipients of boxes 
of Christmas goods furnished by. this 
firm.

H»ll*m A Wyndham, Limited
There is an air of prosperity about 

this establishment that denotes a heavy 
trade. In common with all other firms 
in the city this company is able to ca
ter to every portion of the community, 
and that each is satisfied is attested by 
the manner in which the wagons are 
kept busy delivering -bills of goods. All 
grocery ingredients for the. monarch of 
the Christmas dinner, toe padding, can 
be bought here, and only a good cook 
is required to produce the rotund king 
of the highest perfection.

Brown 4 Cooper
Antecedent to the tnrkey and plum 

pudding in the Christmas dinner fish, of 
Course, appears on the table. This 
well known store keeps every variety 
ih season, and carries, in addition, 
toothsome oysters, with which many 
will introduce Tuesday’s big spread. 
They have a splendid supply of shrimps, 
arid shell fish of all kinds. A*, ah’ after
math, it may be suggested that smoked 
salmon or halibut tastes and smells goo*^ 
“in the gold grey dawn of the morning 
after.”

The Y. M. C. A.
An excellent suggestion is thrown 

oat by .the management of this associa
tion for a suitable Christmas present 
for, a growing boy. Special rates are 
made for a year’s membership for pu
pils at the public schools, end a slight
ly higher rate will admit High school 
students and working boys from .14 to 
18. Membership tickets include full 
privileges of toe gymnasium and baths, 
and will be gratefully remembered by 
àli recipients throughout 
year. -

eties of staple and-fancy groce 
quality of which a attested XV 
mérous

___ ... 20 to 2»

W.
|

15
'16 41-50 to $2.25

Bast, 3 lbs. ... 
seconds, per Ib.

Nuts ihroiWescott Brea.
Everything for iadiee and many de

sirable articles for gentlemen are dis
played at this Yates street emporium. 
Many novelties are seen, among them 
being the latest ideas in waist bags, 
hair combs, work boxes and baskets. 
For the gehtletnen there are smokitig 
sets, cuff and collar boxes, umbrellas 
and handkerchiefs. In addition tiers is 
a full stock of dry goods and fancy 
articles, many of which, like those men
tioned in detail, are particularly suited 
for holiday gifts. Business is rUshihg 
and the large staff of employees is kept 
extremely busy all the time.

G. A. Richardson * Co.
With its established trade of many 

years, augmented by; hundreds Of new 
customers, this firm ie fully acquainted 
with th» fact that Christmas is com
ing. Though maoy tif Hie shoppers are 
looking about for présents, the tegular 
trade is being catered to with much 
success to Richardson & Oo„ and satis
faction to prudent housewives. In the

THAW’S TRIAL.

New York, Dec. 18.—Harry K. Thaw 
will be tried on Jan. 21 on the charge 
of murder of Stanford White, accord-^ 
ing to .an order «igned by Justice New- 
burger. today. The trial will be before 
Jnutice Fitzgerald.

Wa-Iunte, -English, best, per lb...
Brazlj, per Ib.....................................
Pecan, per lb. ..............................
Almonds, Jordan, per lb.............
Almonds, Cal., paper shell, per lb 
Cocoanuts, each . i.......... ..............

Peden’s
Some splendid fancy vestings are on 

view at Peden’s tailoring establishment on 
Fort street. Mr. Peden, who prides hlm-t 
self on being rltfht abreast of. the times, 
has taken care to 
pdwefc 
from

75

The Final Escape
Then they gained a stairway, 

Ing up another floor, came out at 
ways whifch give entrance to the 

nail. The audience 
out there, to mingle al 

the stairs with the throi 
In the .main corridor to see Pe 
and his compànlons rushed aheai 
down the steps lust In time to 
between the twp throngs. It 
that the real scramble, and the 
ment of 
were man

Commander Peary, finally gain 
vator and vanished Into the upp 
after the approved theatrical 
while the police gradually clea 
ridors.

Morris K. Jessup, president of 
lean Museum of Natural History 
lean Museum of Natural History, 
president of the Arctic Club, 
the expense of Peary's ti^p. prei 
exp’orer to his audience. “The 
people all like pluck,” said M 
We all want to see the North P< 
*red, and we have come near 11 
pat we are not going to give 
have the greatest personal admi 
this man, and thé more I know 
more determined I

10

Foodstuffshas taken cafe, to get, rolls ,of all the 
latest cloths used,..vesting material, 
from. England and the Egst, and as a com 
sequence has on hand » stock of soch ma
terial »a cannot be excelled. In; the city, 

Peden has also recently received a 
rugs-.ana

suhwjs from the looms of England. These 
rhgs are the very beat produced in the 
Motherland, and are splendid examples of 
the weaver’s art.

That hie patrons may 
ard these rugs in the

H Oats, per ton ....
Wheat, 'per ton ....
Batley, per ton ....
New hay ........
Hay, Island, per ton
Straw, per bale ... 
Potatoes. Island, 8 lbO. ....
Corn, whole, per ton ..........
Com, cracked, per ton.... 
Feed, cornmeal,

.00

.00 the Iectnre
V.V.ÎÏLÔ0 to îïe.'ooo pouring 

tom ofI
Mr. Peden has also recently 
Idrge consignment of woolen 
shawls from the looms of Ene

.« 116.00

.. $14.00
~ 65MILK REVIEW OF 

E LOCAL MEETS
r ton ....—

$32.00
$33.00
$33.00SEES 6REIT FUTURE 

FOR fiOLKLET VALLEY
police finesse and g< 
«est.ton ............ »

toy? perlb7-li,;"«ci::-tie Induced to re
gard these rugs In the light of possible 
Christmas presents, Mr. Peden is selling 
them at greatly reduced prices. He is also 
making a specialty of English cow-hide 
traveling bag». -

Army- * Navy Stores 
The window of the Army ,and Navy 

Stores is a source of <leMg.ht..t:o ail young* 
«**»' - " - *

NERO» FOR THE 
ROWLAND HOMESTEAD

40
35IBS

Flour
Calgary Hungarian, per sack...* |L50 
Hungarian, per bbl. . ■ 

ptr
Snow Flake, per sack

Middlings, per bag 100 
Bran, per 100 lbe. ........................ $

per to. .......................... ......... 10 to 15
Veal, per lb. .............................. 10to 18
Lamb, per quarter ...............$1.25to$1.75

WHOLESALE MARKETS.

9
The Christmas trade is now In full swing,- 

and both wholesalers and retailers are par
ticularly busy. A. féàturè of this season's' 
mArket to the laige Increase in out-of- 
toWn orders. The number of small stores 
In island settlements, opened during the 
year, hâve materially assisted in extending 
local wholesale operations, and the same 
Increase to felt to all parts of the main
land as far north as the Yukon. Retail 
dealers are sending out more family orders 
than ever before to" all parts of the islands 

coast. This, coupled with 
the freedom of puréfiasing remarkably evi
dent among Victoria residents, makes the 

nt season a banner one In the ble-

$6.00sack"*.‘.Ill $1.55

Surveyor General McKay Believes 
That Big Industrial Movement 

About to Commence

$1.40~uz ucuBJiwiiu an yv 11115-
Sters passing by—and no wonder, for tuere 
looking out from a window frame of ho,.y ^ , .. _
fife4 evs12faeT Engaged Syndicate Seeks to Acquire Farm
?U\ee 7shM4"g9oiaJelZ?&ZI Of 250 Aores on Bum-
Vap fhn /ifiiMssvi a# Uirtf/,viû e _

side Road

%

FACTS IN NÀTUBE. for the children of Victoria.
Inside the store 1s -a ‘splendid assort

ment of men’s furnishings. In yiew of the 
season-a special stock or fancy goods, 641k 
handkerchiefs, embroidered suspenders,-etc., 
have been laid to. while the regular stock 
of clothing and leather goods has been 
largely added to.

Mr. I Lancaster, of. the stores, shows 
with pride a reversible made-up tie. of 
which he claims t<f be the originator. Those 
on view at the store»,, are, says Mr. Lan
caster, the only ones of their kind in the

8*
and mainlandOf the general topographical features 

of the whole of British Columbia and 
of the immense resources of each sec
tion probably no person has a more ex
act knowledge than the surveyor general,
Neil McKay. In referring to the north
ern interior he states that the gratifying 
report which has been submitted to the 
department by its representative, Mr.
Gray, is endorsed by all in a position to 
know whdreof they speak. He claims 
that the Bulkley and the adjacent dis
tricts are bound to become one of the 
richest agriculture and mineral centres 
of the province.

In' giving his reasons for this belief 
Mr. McKay’s first points out that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway, having 
selected the Yellow Head pass as its 
route to British Columbia, must inevi
tably pass directly through the Bulk- 

. „ . ley and the beautiful verdant valleysWith these improvements it is expect- which are known to lie to the south and
ed the land will be worth a price per north of that district. He explains that
acre which will-more than recoup the after erossine ths mountains■>h»"n«hfr.l Hams, per lb ................enterprising promoters Tor their fore- cr°asine ™ mountains the_nattfral j™ per to......................
gjsht path of the railway is to follow the -eqan- Beef, per lb......................

. . ■ , try west for a short distance, and then, dressed, per lb.
k i°n *Yates st*£et turning, to go due northwest until strik- -• •

Ranged hands a couple of flays ago. Dr. $ng Hazeltoti; from the latter point, of ve3b’d^er^e^ib **
A. J. Qareache purchase<i bO feet on course, doubling down the Skeena river ̂ tokens old, P^r to.* * !
the north side, adjoining the holding, of to its selected terminus at Prince Rupert. Turkeys, ’per ibP..............
the Sylvester Feed company, between By eo doing Mr. McKay points out the Turkeys, local, Jer to. ..
Douglas and Blanchard streets, for a railway . will not encounter ariy. of the Geese, dressed, pep to. 
sum very little short of $25,000. Wood* difficulties in regard to heavy grades dres?€<1, R* £*•
en buildings are the only improvement which the CT. P. R. had to surmount in kfkîfP: ilTe '^f^***
at present on the lot, but Dr. Garesche coming into British Columbia. The line Chickens! per to.! live* wêÏÏbt.7*. 
stated last night that it was very prob- 18 down-grade from the time the highest Spring dpeken. dressed, pèr^tor-
h!** tl^e^neur4 futohe be*^urt**®^ improved PSM

Considerable speculation is being in- ^ only, eection at which construction .............
dulged in as to what use will be made* SSLySf-J? at 8 lleaTy 16 al<)ne the ' ZlpL,
of the two lots adjoining the Clarence 8k®e° , ‘ -, Ooiachsn salttfKC*
hotel, a part of the Styles property, «“ÿ, Mr. McKay says, will the Sfl8 ,lt’ed!
that changed hands on Saturday.- The adopting tlys route, have Halibut, fresj^^» lb. ..

»tr«T!te,su4h5S: SS?4r.5L®ys«
$12,500. A lot m the Pearse. estate has tural land about which comparatively 
been purchased for $350. This was put little ie known aa yet. One of these 
through by Pemberton & Son. is the Bulkley valley. That section is

The B. C. Information Agency, Ltd., probably the best known of any,, the 
has purchased for clients 58 acres of others, having been explored in but a

am to stick tVegetables
Lettuce (hot house) per crate.
Beets, per sack ........................
Carrots, per sack ............... ».
Cabbage, per Ib.
Cauliflowers, per fl 
Silverskin onions, per 4b. 
Potatoes, per sack ....
Potatoes, per ton ..........
Garlic, per i to.
Sweet Potatoes,

Mot Only Do We Get Inspiration 
Mature, But Health as -o$1.50 

$1.25 to $1.50If a project at present under negoti
ation reaches conaqinmatiOn,'* a splendid 
residential section will be added to Vic
toria’s suburbs. A, syndicate is at pres
ent in treaty for the farm of G. W. 
Rowlands, one of ^tba -best on Vancou
ver Island, consisting of some 250 acres 
of land fronting on the Burnside road, 
and having aI6o an extensive frontage 
facing Victoria Arm.

Similarly to the course pursued in 
many progressive cities of the United 
States, it is planned that roads will be 
cut and surfaced, sidewalks laid, boule
vards constructed and -Water and sew
erage connections placed on each sub
division before any are put on the mar
ket.

Yeast—Who is your wife's 
author? Crimsonbeak—I am.
I make up some of the most 
fui stories she 
Statesman.

prese 
tory of the city.

There have been no startling changes in 
prices during the past few days. In the 
retail market there has been a five cent 
advance in both local and eastern turkeys. 
A large supply of the latter has already ar
rived k)ad there will-be ample to meet all 
requirements. It is expected that present 
prices will be maintained until the end of 
the year. Choice cuts of veal have ad
vanced to 18 dents' and best quality lamb 
to $1.75 a quarter. Local apples have gone 
up writh a rush, ranging from $1.80 to $2.25 
per box, against $1.00 to $1.25 a few days 
ago. Heavy buying for out of town points 
has reduced stocks somewhat.

In the wholesale market 
navel oranges have had-a slight decline, 
owing to the plentiful supply, but Jap 
oranges have risen to 65 cents. There are 
no other changes. A full list of yester
day’s quotations follows:

For people who »re run-down and nerv
ous, who suffer from Indigestion or dye- 

ipsla, headache, biliousness, or torpid 
tongue with Miter taste in 

_ poor appetite, it be- 
asesuary to turn to «orne 

strengthener which wiH assist Nature 
and Bel» them to get on their fact and 
put thp body fete its proper condition. It 
is becoming more and mon aoparent that 
Nature’s most valuable health - giving 
agents are to be found In forest plane 
and rooti.

$1.00

doz.pepsia, headache, biliousness, 
liver, coated tongue with bilt 
the morning 
comes

$1.00: ever heard.—
$!.(» - 

$17.50 
10

. 3U
cor BIG TIMBER DEAL.

Vancouver Syndieate'Xake. Ov 
of Pacifio Coast Lumber

k. Che coming city. .‘jper lb... — . 
Turnips, per sack ..........

Fleur
Hungarian, ogllvle’e 

Household, per bbl. .. 
Flour, Hungarian, Lake of the 

Woodk Five Rosea, per bbl... 
Flour. Huhsarian. Moftefe Best.
Calgary Hungarian, _per bbl..........
Flour, pastry, Moffet’a Drifted 

Snow, pec npl. ............................

I $1-Smith A Champion
• John Barnsley * Co. Paterfamilias Is often the hardest mem-

Winter sports are a specialty bf this 5” tbe famlly to provlde for when it 
imnnrtant eomnanv who keen everv- £S?”ea choosing the Christinas present, important, company, wno Keep every Those who are unable to decide what to
thing require*.for golf, football, hockey give to “father,” should pay a visit to
and roller skating. Though somewhat Smith & Champion's furniture etore before 
anticipating baseball, cricket and là- îla?lnK ”p tj>e,r minds There they will crosse outfits will be highly appreciated S$ît5f a man eomtog“lomî 
by all who receive them for Christmas tired from a hard day’s work. 8 
presents. These can all be obtained at Smith * Champion shew a splendid a» 
the above Store, as well as a splendid sortment of chairs of all sorts, the Sleepy 
line of pocket and hunting, knives. Hollow,—well deserving of Its name,—tue

■r— tu„ Morris, and many otoer shapes finished in
For the Animale all possible ways. Some of the chairs in

While Christmas ia generally associa t- w®atae£ed and quartered cut oak, and 
ed in Canada solely with human beings, Srtieulsrlv hanls^ npholeteT,ngs’ are 
it would be a good thing to introduce P wito ”v?ry dolfa  ̂Vorth of goods pur- 
the ancient German cns4*h of making chased the fine is giving away a coupon 
this season one of feasting for domestic t°r a, grand drawing for a very handsome 
animals, too. While ulterior motives ™e™.leo glTlog taeir
might be suggested for fattening the in- Suras “d pretty Ht'
•habitants of the chicken run, still It 
would do no harm to give tli*m ar ex
tra feed to show there's no il! feeling at 
Christmas- time, at all events. Special 
attention need not be drawn to degs, 
cats and birds; they will be well 'ook- 
ed after; but the ontside stock can te 
placed in good condition not -nly at 
Christmas time, bnt all the rear round,
with specialties by the Braekman-Ker BIG NUGGETS FOUND.
Milling Co., the Sylvester Feed Co. and a ------
Rannerman & Horne. 'Melbourne, Dec. 18.—Several big gold

E. G. Prior * Co., Limited nuggets were discovered recently near
When hardware Is mentioned In Victoria Jarnagulla, and two were found yes- 

the name of this company 1# generally terday weighing respectively 967 and 
called to recollection. Its old established 373 ounces, the largest seen in Aus- 
trade and Immense stock is fitted to satis- tralia in forty years.
fy everyone, he matter how particular. A ______________________
special display Is being made at present, —u— —
of Boker and Woetenholm carvers, but FINEST IN CANADA.
this does not by any means exhaust the , ------
extremely large variety of articles suitable Toronto Ont Dec IS.__The Trader»for presents. There are several people „„„ traders
who have choeen unique mementos from bank ra»Ted ne^ fifteen
this firm, some husbands going so far as storey office today and is now in poeses- 
to arrange the presentation of a new bug- Sion of the finest bank offices in 
gy to tneir wives for Christmas. An ex- ada.

g.
Flour,

Boyal The deal which has been pe 
connection with the Pacific Cos 
«.I c?,mPa?y was announced j 

a tae y anrouver News-Adve 
biinday. A local syndicate h 
at” * .eontro,,iog interest of t

$5.60

$0.6n

extrsoting and eombining certain medici
nal prinelplos from native room, taken 
from our American forest*, he could pro- 
dnee a medicine Which was marvelously 
efficient In curing cases of blood disorder 
and liver and stomach trouble aa well as 
man^ ot^er chronic, or lingering all-

$5.50lemons and
$4.55

Tice reported to be eometlFoodstuffs
^âatwhPeeart,t0»ner'ton:: 

Oats, Manitoba, per ton. ...............

Peppers bel^ per box ...
Turnips, per sack ............
Barley, Island, per ton .
Bran, per ton .................
Shorts, per ton ................
Cracked corn, per ton
Garlic, per lb......................................
Hay, Fraser river, per ton....
Hay, Island, per ton....................
Feed, cornmeal, per ton ..............
Chop feed, best, per ton 
Whole corn, best.
Middlings, per ton

9 ww.uvv.
This has also to do with anot 

Purchase. 3fr. George McCorm 
has been manager of the Pad 
Lumber company for a few. mon 
and who in the fall disposed o 
terests in the Kamloops Luml 
pany has bought out the prop 
^ u Pacific Lumber <
which has a large est*blishn 
i'ort Moody. The consideratio 
instance is $350,000. The Cana 
i»6u n,mfer company was own

I? yZ: Paterson, of Victoi ident; T F. Paterson, Vancon 
retary; Perry D. Roe. Port Mo 
J. Abernethy, Port Moody. A 
ment hue not been made as to v 
oer has been disposed of in this

$32.00
$33.00
$26.00
$25.00
$25.00

RETAIL MARKETS. 
Meat and Poultry

' 37. 25 to 27 
. 25 to 30 

rto 18 
to 18 
to 18

eoneentrated extract of 
Nature’s vitality he named "Golden Med- 
loa-l Discovery.” It nurifies the blood by 
putting the Stomach and liver into 
healthy condition, thereby helping the 
digestion and assimilation of food which 

-feeds the blood. Thereby It cures weak 
steoteeh, indigestion, torpid liver, or bO- 
ionsnesa, and kindred derangements.

If you have mated tongue, with bitter 
ar bad taste in' the morning, frequent 
headaches, feel weak, easily tired, stitches 
or pain in side, back gives cut easlly-and 
aches, belching of gas, constipation, or 
irregular bowels, feel flashes of heat al
ternating with chilly sensations or kin
dred symptoms, they point to derange
ment of your stomach, liver and kidneys, 
which the "Golden Medical Discovery* 
will correct more Speedily and perma
nently than any other known agent Con
tains no alcohol or habit-forming drugs. 
AH its ingredients printed in plain Eng
lish on wrapper.

The sole motive for substitution ie to 
permit the dealer to make a little more 
profit. He gains; yon lose. Accept no sub
stitute for "Golden Medical Discovery.”

Constipation causes and aggravates 
many serious diseases. It is thoroughly 
cured by Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. 
One a laxative; two or three are cathartic.

7 .z22$1.75
V.‘.V.'.'.Vis«|

................ 2$ to 22 W
.............. £toiS
.............. 30 to 85

$1.25
$28.00
$22.00
$23.00
$32.oo

-
1.75

10-o-
.$14 to $16 

$30.00

$29. on 
. $25.00

MONEY SPENT ON ESQUIMALT.

Ottawa, Dec. 18.—Sir Frederick 
Bordçn stated yesterday that the gov
ernment had spent $161,209 on Efequi- 
malt since June, 1904.

25
25
15

20 to 25
15
25 Fruit
40 Bananas, per bunch"..................$3.00 to $.'.50

Lemons, per box .%.................. $5.50 to
Oranges, navel, per box.......... Ai-75 to $4.2>
Orangee, Japanese, per box^.
Apples, local, per box...
Crab App’ea, per box,..

Produce
15 Eggs, local, per doz. ..

8 Butter, local, creamery .
6 Comb honey, per to., eastern....

101 Comb honey, local, ner lb

25
pairX !

THE COASTING LAWS

Northern Business Men Securi 
at Coast Fear a Mono$a>l

each... ..... 160c. to $1-00

.*. .$1.*25 to $150 

...$1.25 to $1.50$2.25
128 .proposal of the Vaircouve 

of\Trade that the Canadian 
laws should be enforced from th 
next year is meeting with som 
uous opposition from Yukoi 
chants as well as from some firm 
city says the Province. Protests 
the request of the Board of Tra 
tH-fcn forwarded to Ottawa by a 
£f individual merchants doing !

and in the North.
, northern business men clà 

they do not wish to be placed

8 to 45per lb. ....e,.e n
25

lb.
lrPlb. lb". 
ier to. 12tfer * lbe* * ! ^

dr pint, 
tl doz. .

Meats
Veal, per to. ......................
Pork, per to.....................
Tongues, per to............... .

16 to 20 128
1150?pp

Oysters, jFo 
Bhrimpy pe 
Herriigf iùj

HetTingT^e 
Finnan Had

45
TJ-z30 Beef, per Ib, ...

12M« Mutton, per Ib..................
10 American hams, per to.

Bacon, rolled .........
American bacon, per lb.

r-”-
Can- ü

> 2520
J
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NOTICE is hereby , gives that 30 days 
«fter date I intend to apply to tile Honor
able CMef Commiaatoaor of Lands and 
Works for special licence tbxcut and carry 
away timber from the folioWing described 
l&ndsln Clayoquot District:

No. 12. Commencing at
corner poet No: 1ST on nos_
son Lake, about five miles frorû 
thence 80 chains north; thence 
west; thence 80 chains south';
(drains east, to beginning.

Located November 34tn, M06.
No. 13. Commencing at the northeast 

corner post No. 13, which Is situated on 
the opposite side otf lake from No. 12, and 
about due souths thence 80 chains south; 
thence 80 chains west; thence 80 chains 
north; thence 80 chains east, more or less

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 -îrSîîîSS,
\ days after date, \I intend to apply to the {£cat1<Vd 1SS' «nntheast

Works™'* perm£sion° to. MrchMe the fob c0?11®r P°3t No- H, Situated about one 
. lowing described lands. situated on Union “Usen,aHrt™eél?0ttS^e” W^SSalns^wesV 

ib?n7on^rmre0tw™t"ôf’ Channel Point: tta“ «"Sïin^JÏS.: tiUre'sô chlimi 
' CommeTlng atTport 2S5P£ McM.! beKlnn,n*'

S.W. Corner,•’ thence west 20 chains; ^ÆSÎÎSiinî at^rtw* «mitheast
thence north 20 chains; thence east 20 5hn,,r Ik mile
chains to shore line, thence following thewirt^de tile
!X?ng Dtot»CT«nVofre°orm|en»sement: >*ke; *tiience So cham! ^thence 80
taming 4V acres, more or less. chains north; thence 80 chains east; thence

JOHN MACMILLAN. a> chains mire or less following shore of 
lake to beginning.

Located November 25th. 1906.
No-. 16. Commencing at the northeast 

corner No. 16, situated about one inile east 
from a little bay on Albernl Canal;, said 
bây about 1% miles northwest from San 
Mateo Bay; th 
80 chaîne west; thence 80 
thence 80 chains east to beginning.

Located November 26th, 1906.
No. 17. Commencing at the northwest 

corner post No. 17, standing alongside 
Nb. 16; thence 80 chains -south; thence 
chains east; thence 80 chains north; th 
80 chains west to beginning.

Located November 26th, 1906.
No. 18. Commencing at the southeast 

comer post No. 18, situated alongside of 
16; thence 80 chains west; thence 80 

chains north; thence 80 chains east: thence 
80 chains south to beginning.

Located November 26th. 1906;
No. 19. Commencing at the southwest 

corner post No. 19, standing alongside of 
No. 16; thence 80 chains east; thence 80 
chains north ; thence 80 chains 
80 chains south to beginning.

Located November 26th. 1906.
No. 20. Commencing at the northeast 

corner post No. 20, situated across Albernl 
Canal from about due south from Monitor 
Mines; thence 80 chains south; thence 80 
chains west; thence 80 chains north; thence 
east following meanderings of shore to be
ginning.

Located November 37th. 1906.

HOW PEARY WAS 
MOBBED IN NEW YORK

position ofhâving to depend on one line 
of Canadian steamers to transport their 
orders between Vancouver and Skag- 
way. They desire that the Pacific Coast 
Steamship company be allowed to con-, 
tinue in competition with the C. P. R. 
insofar as calls at this port are concerned
Of coarse they cannot expect any com- north shore of Port 
petition in freight rates between these *ï tla or ,on
two companies, bnt some , merchams are north aero» iSSSS&ml^St' S! 
afraid that if the American boats are thence easteriy along the shore to the 
prevented from calling here, the tariffs extremity of the peninsula; thence fol- 
from this port might be advanced. lowing the shore westerly to the point of

If the law? are to be suspended next
year, as they are at present, an order DSted°thl«f°iS?,dnv3or S™w moa. 
in council will be passed early in Jan- MAUD-bT A DU-nhSMUIR
nary so announcing.

wml time 5S3& gig iX:
tend to apply to the Assistant Commls- 
oioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
f-C- f°r * license to prospect for coal 
and. petroleum on the following described 
land In Rnpert -District, Vancouver Island. 

Commencing at a post planted on the

NOTICE is hereby given that SO days 
after date of the first publication of this ’ 
notice I intend to apply to the 'Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lauds ami 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands situate in Cariboo District, 

C., via:
No. 1. Commencing at a post planted 

about ten chains west and three miles 
north of the mouth of Dead Man’s river, 

west 80 chains, thence south 
thence east 80 chains, along 

northerly boundary of T. L. No. 6680, 
thence north 80 chains to the place of "be
ginning. r *

No. 2. Commencing at a post planted at 
the southwest corner of claim No. 1, thence 
we3t 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north along 
the west line of Timber Limit No. 6680 to 
place of beginning.

No. 3. Commencing at a port planted 
at the southeast corner of claim No. 2, 
thence west 80 chaîne, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains to place of beginning.

No. 4. Commencing at a post planted 
at the southeast corner of claim No. 2, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains along the north line of Timber Lim
it No. 6679, thence north 80 chains to the 
south line of No. 6680, thence west along 
the south line of Timber Limit No. 6680 to 
the place of beginning.

No. 5. Commencing at a poet planted 
at, the southeast corner of claim No. 3, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence north 
along the west line of 'Timber Limit 
6679 to the place of beginning.

No. 6. Commencing at a post planted 
about the northwest corner of Timber 
Limit No. ' 6678, thence east 
Along the north line of Timber Limit No. 
0678, thence north 80 chains to the south 
*me of No. 6679, thence west 80 chains, 
hence sçnth 80 chains to the place of beginning/

No. 7—Commencing at a post planted 
about the northwest corner of Timber 
Limit No. 6678, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to the place 
of beginning. >

-No. 8. commencing at a poet planted at 
the northwest corner of No. 7, thence north. 
80 chaîne, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
the place of beginning.

No. 9. Commencing at a post planted 
about the southeast cornea* of Claim No. 8, 

creek, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 drain®, thence east .80 
chains, thence north 80 chains to the place

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission ♦/» otrrehase one hun
dred and sixty (160) aerws of. land situated 
In the JKits-umkalmn VaSWv frange >., 
Coast District, B. Commencing at a 
post marked ”B. H. Wilson's . Southwest 
Comer,” and located at the Northeast, cor
ner of K. Braun's West quarter purchase 
claim; thence running North forty chains; 
thence East forty cfoàlns; thence ! 
forty chains; thence West forty chaj 
point of commencement, containing one 
hundred and sixty (160 )acres, more or

NOTICE RE APPLICATION TO
NOTICE la hereby given that, sixty days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase one hundred and 
sixty (160) acres of land situated in the 
KitsumkaJum valley. Range V., Coast Dis
trict, B. C.. commencing at a post marked 
*‘T. A. Wilson’s South-East corner post,” 
and located at the North-West, corner of 
Fred Little’s purchase claim; thence run
ning West forty chains; thence North forty 
chains; thence Bast fort ychains: thence 
South forty chains to point of commence
ment, containing one hundred 
(160) Acres more or Jess.

T. A. WILSON 
Per C. F. A. GREEN. Agt. 

Kltsumkainm Valley, Skeena River, B. C., 
October 26th, 1906.

ERY southeast 
stb> side of Ander- 

salt water; 
80 chains 
thence 80

ee
post planted on the 
McNeill, marked and 

al or south west corner post 
Dunsmutr’s location; then*»

It

South 
ns to thence

chains.
SO

The Police Unable to Control 
Throng Who Crowd to See 

Explorer

the

and sixtyFTS less
Frank’s Landing, Skeena River, B. C., 

October 12, 1906,
BELLE H... WILSON. Locator.

Per H. L. Frank. Agent.most celébrated makers o26 v
No. 1. Notice is hereby given that thirty 

days after date 1 intend to apply to The 
Honourable the Cnlef Commissioner 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry, away timber from the follow
ing described lands, «ttuate in- the Clayo- 
quot. District on a bluff about one mile 
westerly from the 8. W. qorner of the 
cannery property :

Commencing at A. F. G win’s S. W. cor
ner post No. 1, thence east 80 chains, tnence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains to place of com
mencement.

This post is about one mile' w 
Indian Reserve from the 8.

property on '

DERELICT OFF CAPE.
Believed to Be Wreck of 8ea Witch— 

Is Dangerous to Shipping.
Tugboat captains returning from Cape 

Flattery report that a derelict is drifting 
off that point. Bark Earondalet, which 
has reached Port Townsend, reports sight
ing an abandoned wreck 100 miles off the 
entrance to the Straits, 
lleved to he the old wooden bark Sea 
Witch, which was recently wrecked In a 
heavy gale, the crew being rescued. The 
derelict constitutes a menace to naviga
tion and representations are being made to 
the United States government to have the 
revenue cutter Perry sent to restroy the 
wreck.

he
ofHE HAD A BAD HALF HOUR No. 11. Notice is hereby given that thirty 

days after date I intend to apply to The 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner of 
Land# and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands, situate in the Clayo- 

luot District :
Commencing at A. F. Gwln’e southwest 

corner post No. 11, thence 80 chains north, 
ence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 

south, thence 80 chains west to place of 
beginning.

Located 8th November, 1906.
This post is at No. 10 post.
Staked by A. F. Gwin.

EDWARD WIN-EARLS, 
Applicant.

Victoria. B. C., 20th November, 1906.

.M & SONS 
ft CO.

ft H. B0KER

x.
;

Hall Couldn’t Hbld All Who Wanted 
To Hear Lecture and Those Wait

ing Got Beyond Control.

OQ

th
The vessel is be-

NOTIGE IS HEREBY GIVEN that. 30 
days after date I intend to make applica
tion to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special licence to 
cut and carry avfay timber from the fol
lowing described lands eituate in the Cari
boo District :

No. 1—Commencing at a post planted 
about two mHes^ east of the south, end of

dial

est toward 
. W. corner 
Uchuckleslt

Commander Robert E. Peary lectured 
Saturday afternoon, December 11, In New 
York, at the American Museum of -Natural 
History on his latest attempf to reach the 
North Pole. The lecture ball seats fifteen 
hundred persons. For an hour before the 
appointed time, a throng of three thousand 
persons waited i-mpatienty to get inside. 
Those who were turiled away waited until 
the end of the lecture, on the promise of 

the museum that Commander

thenches enable us to give special 
»ufactured by the above cele-

of the 
Harbor.

Located 5th November, 1906.
EDWARD WINEARLS, 

Applicant.

cannery

mence 80 chains south; thence 
chains north;

No.SETS NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days af
ter daV1. I intend . to apply to tub Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lauds and Works 
for permission to purchase the foFowi 

.hinds, situated in the Valley <> 
the McLennan River. Cariboo D strict, B.C.; 
Commencing at a post planted on the west 
side of the Kamloops and Edmonton Trail, 
and about eight (8) miles southeast of Tete 
Jaunt Cache, and about 385 yards south of 
Small Creek, and marked ‘‘A.M. Wilson’s 
•«outh-eaet corner”; thence north 60 chains; 
>1'cnce west 100 chains; thence south 60 
chains; thence east 100 chains to point of 
•ommenctment; containing 600 acres, more

Dated the 24th day of October, 1906.
A. M, WILSON, 

Revelstoke, B. C.

. Staked by A. F. Gwin.
vworln. R. C.. 20th November,
No. 2. Notice is hereby given that thirty 

days after date I intend to Apply »to The 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from tho follow
ing described lauds, senate in the Clayo
quot District, on Uchuckleslt Harbor, Al
bernl Canal. B. C.:

Commencing at A. F. Gwln’s southwest 
corner post No. 2, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

Located 5th November, 1906.
Post No. 2 is about one mile north of No. 

1 Post.
Staked by A. F. Gwin.

EDWARD WIN-EARLS, 
Applicant.

-Victoria, B. C.. 20th November, 1006.

1906.

RECORD OF CRIMEcases and handsome wood 
ses from $1.00 to ........ $12.50

Clear Water 
thence east 80 
chains; thence -west 80 
of beginning

No. 2.—Commencing at a post planted 
a-t the northwest corner of Claim No. 1;

chains; thence north 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
south 80 chains to the place of beginning.

No. 3.—Commencing at a post planted 
about 40 chains south of the north east 
corner of Claim No'. 1; thence south 80 
chains; thence east 80 chains: thence north 
80 chaîne: thence west 80 chains to 
place of beginning.

No. 4—Commencing at à post planted 
at the north west corner of Claim No. 3; 
thence east 80 chains, thence north,, 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
south 80 chains to the place of beginning.

No. 5.—Commencing at a post planted 
at the northw*®* corner of Claim No. 4; 
thence east 80 chains; thence north 80 
chains; thence west 80 chaîne; thence 
south 80 chains to the place of beglu-

thenceî south 80 chain*; 
ns; then.ee north 80 

chains to the place
80 chainsBg

ofof
80an official of 

Peary would pass through the corridors so 
they at least could see film, and this num
ber was increased by hundreds of late ar
rivals and casual visitors.

When the lect

ence
LERY III THE DOMINIONI tlience east 80«i, from $1.00 to 

x dozen, $1.00 to
... $7.50 
... $7.50

Lure was ended, Command
er Peary tried to fulfil this promise, and 
was literally mobbed. There must have 
been nearly ten thousand in the crowd 
which surged around him, and a few at
tendants, hustling them through the 
dors and around the lecture hall. Men, 
women and children swirled together in Wr 
riotous maelstrom, which had the Arctic . 
explorer for the vortex. The jam around 
him was about as pressing as any ice 
tnish his ship ever encountered. Hats 
were smashed, coats were tom, women lost 
gloves and handbags and fnrs. Some of To a large congregation in the Amer-
thc weaker ones were In Imminent danger jn^j. Preshvterinn church last nisrht W-; of being crushed and trampled on. lean ^resDytenan enuren last mgnt, w.

jgh all the worst part of the jam Archibald, Dominion parole officer, de- 
Fnd1^ ri5t^UbUîern0<^dftl«8ClSe? *ivered an interesting and practical a* 

géant Hoffman, of the West 68th street dress on the work of criminal reform.
SSffi-S“ He taadrgenn0aferthhe.mP1^enS: ^ 1Arch’ba,d *ave many instances of 
five men, reserves from t£e court squads, the benefits of the parole system. He
Xe&ll clear out to’the* entrance*?© the «tated that only two and a quarter per 
museum, and Commanded Peary was being cent of patrolled prisoners return to ca-
eZldfhltf womf2°indâchirWem the raera f and ar*“ed *hat thie
policemen, save a handful, were out In the showed the fallacy of the oft expressed
In’tLfr rnockM*8tandln* wlBl thelr hallds theory that once a criminal, always a 

But after they did get into action that criminal, 
action was snmmary, though not of a kind Taking as his text tile Cry of Gain, 
■ oFhSmSflty The sergeant In chargl ‘«ly punishment is greater than 1 can 

lone patrolman, tried to get to Com- bear. Mr, Archibald reviewed in a 
mander Peary to help hlm ont of the crush, general way the application of the law 
They went through the throng at that place to crime. It was he declared, impossible
™de uH,u!LinrgutF/ri •iia'êS'lAÎîmJÏSr» for to exist if crime Was per-
K% a t^h heap locomotive mitted t0 g0 uupnnished. Punishment

Cards telling of the lecture had. been acted as a deterrent, but it was neces- 
circulated broadcast by the museum man- sàry that vengeancè should not be per- 
agement. It had been mentioned In the mitted to take the place of punishment, 
newspapers, and placards were stuck roundthe museum Itself saying that no tickets . CDine in Canada, Mr.
had been issued, so that everybody might Archibald stated that it was a source 
have a chance to attend. The hour sped- of gratitude that statistics showed there 
fled for opening the doors was 3 p. m., was no alarming increase in the nnm- 
the lecture wot to begin «13:90: bon*_be- her of criminals for the past 13 years, 
fore 3 o’clock a throng of thousands had ('.rime stnrinttsrv nntwIthstnn/Hnrgathered before the closed doors. Once Li" atati ■ a2-’ “?■ .Kf!
they were opened, the main -floor and’ the Ihrge wave of immigration which had 
gallery were filled In five minutes, and tb* swept over Canada. Mr. Archibald 
overflow was scrambling for choice seats just returned from the maritime prov- 
«served for members of the Arctic Club, inces, where he had visited the peni-
?im« Mrma°nySp£pl! où“wè Yftswf fl“  ̂^.inetV nreOTntVn” that
lf^C'tte JUS‘ t» aea Bear, 4p4, touch, tire emailed number in gs

The lecture ended, the explorer started history. Thirteen ye ears ago there were 
to descend from the platform, at its left between three and four hundred. At St
ride. He got about half way down the Vincent de Paul, there were about 400»

and there was no increase. In Manitoba, 
at Stony mountain, there were 200 men 
imprisoned, a slight increase, while at 
Edmonton, the centre of the district 
which had received so many immigrants 
from all lands, there weçe 30 convicts 
in the penitentiary. At Westminster, 
B. C. there were 400.

No.

Mr. Archibald, Canadian Parole 
Officer Stales It Is Not on 

the Increase
corrl- the

& CO., Ld. west: thence
:

NOTICfr is hereby given that, 60 days af- 
hitend to apply to the Chief 
p of Lands and Works for per- 
urchaee the following describ

ed lands, èdtuate near Tete-Jaune Cache, 
Cariboo District, B. C.: Commencing at a 
post planted at, the south-west corner of 
'Lot 480 and marked ”G. iB. Nagle’s north
west corner post”; thence south 40 chains; 
thence east 160 chains; thence north 40 
chaîne; thence west 160 chains to point of 
commencement ; containing 610 acres, more 
or less.

Dated 25th

ter date, , 
Commissi til 
mission to

>1 Merchants near the
No. 6.—Notice Is hereby given that thirty 

days after daté I Intend to apply to The 
Honourable the Chief Commlssio 
Lands and Works for a special license 
cut and carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands, situate in the Clayo
quot District :

Commencing at A. F. Gwln’s S. E. cor
ner Post No. 6, thence weet 80 chai 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 
chains, more or less, thence southerly 
chains following the meanderings of the 
shore to the point of beginning.

Located 9th November, 1906.
Post Is about one and a half

, Victoria, B.C. J
of beginning. _■■■■

No. 10. Commencing at a 
about the northwest corner 
Limit No. 6678, tnence west 80 chains,
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north along the line of 
Timber Limit No. 6678 to the place of be
ginning.

No. 11. Commencing at a post planted 
about the southwest corner of Timber Lim
it No. 6678, thence south 80 chains, thfcnqe 
east 80 chains along the line of Timber 
Limit No. 6677, thence north 80 chains,
thence west 80 chains along the south
line of Timber Limit No. 6678 to the place 

‘ ; beginning.
. No. 12. Commencing at a post planted 

at the southwest corner of Timber Limit 
Nq. 6678, thence west 80 chair 
south 80 chains, thence 
thence north 80 chains to 
ginning.

No. 13. Commencing at a post planted 
about the southwest corner of Timber 
Limit *No. 6677, thence north 80 chains,
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to the place 
of beginning. <

No. 14. Commencing at a post planted 
about the southwest corner of Timber 
Limit No. 6677, thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains along the north line 
of Timber Limit No. 6676, thence north 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains along the 
south Jine of Timber Limit No. 6677 to the 
place of beginning.

No. 15. Commencing at a post planted 
about the southwest corner of Timber
Limit No. 6677. thence weçt 80 chai 
thence south 80 chains, .thence east 
chains, thence north 80 chains to the place 
of beginning.

No. 16. Commencing
about the northwest corner
Limit No. 6676. thence west 80 chains,
thence (tooth -80 «bains, thence east 80 
chains, theiaee north 80 chains along the 
west line of Timber Limit No. 6676 to the 
place of beginning..

No. 17. Commencing at a post planted 
about the southwest corner of Timber Lim
it No. 6675, thence north 80 chains along 
the west line of said Timber Limit No. 
6675, thence west 80 chains, fr-uee south 
80 chalus, thence east 80 chains to the 
place of beginning.

No. 18. Commencing at a post planted 
about the northwest corner of claim No. 
17, -thence west 80 chains, thence south-80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, tnence north 

chains to the place of beginning.
No. 19. Commenting at a post planted 

about the southwest corner of timber limit 
No. 6675 thence west 80 chains thence south 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 

chains to the place of beginning. 
Commencing at a post planted 

about the southwest corner of Timber 
Limit No. 6675, thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains along; the north line 
of Timber Limit No. 6674, thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains along the 
south Hue. of Timber Limit No. 6675 to the 
place of beginning.

No. 21.—Commencing at a post planted 
about the nor.thweet corner of Timber 
pBlt
thence south 80
chains, thence north 80 chains along the 
west line of said Timber Limit -No. 6674 
to the place of beginning. *

No. 22. Commencing at a post planted 
about SO chains west of the south end, of 
lake, thence north 80 chains thence west 
80" chains, thence south 80 dbains, thence 
east SO chains to the piece of beginning.

No. 23: Commenting at » I»«. planted 
about 80 chains, west of the south end of 
the lake, thence east 80 chains along the 
north line of Timber Limit No. 6673, 

north 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains along, the south line of Timber 
Limit No. 6674, thence south 80 chaîne to 
the place of beginning.

No. 24. Commencing at a post planted 
about the northwest* corner of Timber Lim
it No. 6673, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains along the west line 
of said Timber Limit No. 6673 to the place 
of beginning.

No. 25. Commencing at a post planted 
about the northwest corner of Timber 
Limit No. 6672, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east SO chains to the place 
of beginning.

No. 26. Commencing at a post planted 
about the northwest corner of Timber 
Limit No. 6672, thence East 80 chains 

g the north line- of said Timber Limit 
No. - 6672, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains alqng the south line of 
Timber Limit No. 6673, thence south 80 
chains to the place of beginning 

No. 27. Commencing at a 
about the northwest corner 
Limit No. 6672. thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 8Q chains, -thence eaet 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains along the 
west line of said Timber Limit ,Xo. 6672 
to the place of beginning.

ÂL^rSed by-law {*£ I-bSK £ for™^8 voUr ^ $£&

sloncr ^ Works at Victoria fl67L thence north 80 chains, thence west
and Petroleum ot^the following described chQ,ns »*ong the south line of Timber 
fand^n Rupert District,1 vïïSSïver Islam? south 90 chaI,18to

Commencing at a poet planted on the thVAPto9Q at a nosf ml anted
north shore of Port McNeill on Section 22, wee?*nitîner Pnft Timber

irked* and being the initial or south xn tiATi^tlmiee north °RO chaimf
east corner post of Robert W. Dunsmuiv's jé™1* psnnth î
location; thence north across the peninsula 80
to the shore : thence westerly along the j’t J&inj?0 eaKt 80 cba'ns *° tbe
shore to the north west corner of Section orv„ w nt. _ nlnntaii
daW'o^Seetio^'^^th^soutTwOTtToî' H-e southwest "corned ofPc”,lm
da!? fMi'T.t to the shore- Ihenro" »»• 20. thence north SO chains, thence weet
commence,n1™"8 Sh°le to tte’Polnt of cast" «"chains6 to" thc“pta * ^bcvlnning"™

«K»Dated this 12th day or thence west 80 chains, thence south 80
ROBERT W. uL.XSMUIU. clwln8, thence east 80 chaîne, thence north * 

80 chains to the place of beginning.
No. 32. Commencing at a post. planted 

about the northwest corner of Timber 
Limit No. 6671. thence west 80 chains, 
thence South 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains along the 
west line of said Timber Limit No. 6671, 
to the place of beginning.

No. 33. Commencing at a post planted 
about the southwest corner of Timber' 
Limit No. 6671. thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains to the place 
of beginning.

No. 34. Commencing at a post planted 
about the southwest corner of Claim No.
33, thence west SO chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains to fhe place of beginning.

A. L. McCOY.
Dated at Quesnel, Nov. 1, 1906.

post planted 
of Timberto athe

ops and. Vernon nithe
No. 6—Commencing at a poet planted 

at the north west corner of Claim No. '4l 
thence east 80 chains; thence north 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
south 80 chains to the place of begin
ning.

No. 7—Commencing at a post planted 
about 20 chains of the northwest corner 
of claim No. 6; thence east 80 chains; 
thence north 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains; thence south 80 chains to the place 
of beginning.

No. 8__Commencing at a post planted
at the north west corner of Claim No. 7; 
thence east 80 chains; thence north 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
south 80 chains to the place of beginning.

-No. 9—Commencing at a post planted 
absut 20 chains west of the north 
corner of Claim No. 8; thence east 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence south 80 chains to 
the place of beginning.

No. 10.—Commencing at a post planted 
at the north west career of Claim No. 9; 
thence east 80 chains: thence north 
chains: thence west 80 drains; thence 
south 80**chains to the place of beginning.

No. 1] .-^-Commencing at a poet planted 
about seven miles south x and tour miles 
east of the south end of Clear Water 
Lake; thence east 80 chains; thence north 
80 chains; thence west 80 chains; theirce 
south 80 chaîne to the place of "beginning:

No. 12.—Commencing at a post pla 
at the north west corner of Claim No. 11; 
thence cast 80 chains; thence north 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
sOBtb §0 chains to the Place i?f he|inptnp.

No. 13.—Commencing at a post .planted 
at the south east corner of Clallh ÿo. 12; 
thence east 80 chains: thence north 80 
chains; Whence west 80 chains; thence 
south 80 chains to the place of beginning.

No. 14.—Commencing at a post planted 
at the south west 
thence south 80
chains: thence north 80 chains; 
west 80 chains to the place of beginning.

No. 15.—Commencing at a post planted 
at the south west corner of Claim No. 11; 
thence south 80 chains; thence east 80 

* a. ir- „ .nn chains: thence north .80 chains: thence
At Kingston, the largest penitentiary we.st 80 chains to the place of beginning.

In the Dominion, the number ot con- No. 16.—Commencing at a post planted 
victs showed a decrease, and Mr. Archi- at the south cast corner of Claim No. 15:
bald declared that the figures showed thence east 90 chains: thence north 80
that €anada as a whole, was a law-abid- Lq
jps nation. In tile various penal eatab- ?7.-"Lmenctog at A C Sm

bailments in the Dominion, there were at the south west corner of Claim No. 16: 
betwton 1,300 and 1,400 men incarcer- thence west 80 chains; thence south 86 
a ted, aftd the various prisons and jails chiSs: thence east 80 chains; thence 
held another 2,000. Compared with th» "«th »» P'?TO of
large increase in the United States in at"the north east cJmer of cKlm No 17: 
the number of criminals, tins condition thence south SO chains: thence east 80 
of affairs in Canada was interesting as chains: thence north 80 chains; thence 
well as gratifying. FiVe years ago there west SO chains to the place of beginning, 
were 87,262 convicts in penal institu- Ashcroft, B. C., Deceniber 1. 1006. 
tiens in the United States. Today there F- R- HEOGBh.
were 101,000. The latter figures did not 
include the pauper element. In the 
United States in 1885 there were 1,808 
homicides; in 1905 the number had in- 
craesed to 8,432. Since 1885 statistics 
showed 131,957 homicides in the United 
States, with 2,286 convictions of murder.
In Great Britain, where justice moved 
on with even tread", Greater London, with 
its population of 6,500,000, showed 24 
homicides last year,, with 20 convictions.
In England and YVales there were 189 
murders last year, compared with 191 
the previous year.

Coming to Canada, Mr. Archibald 
stated that last year there were 27 hom
icides, with 14 ■ convictions. The pre
vious yealr, figures were 20 homicides.
Seven years ago the Dominion govern
ment had put into operation the parole 
system and its success was borne out by 
the statistics. The question was some
times asked whether the adoption of the 
parole system would affectXthe commis
sion of crime in others, by creating the 
feeling that in Canada a man could com
mit an offence without being punished.
Between fourteen and fifteen hundred 
men had been released under the parole 
system, after serving from one to two- 
thirds of their sentences. After being 
released on parole, the man, if he had 
been taught a trade during bis imprison
ment, was put to work amTd congenial 
surroundings. Both Catholic and Protes
tant institutions were ever ready to find 
employment, in so far as lay in their 
power, and help on the work of the par
ole system. Xo man was released until 
his case was thoroughly examined, and 
in some cases every line of the evidence 
was reread, and the judges’ report on 
the case received. Of the number re
leased on parole, 800 had since gained 
full liberty.

iMr. Archibald gave many instances of 
reformation in criminals, and of the 
splendid work that was being done in 
penitentiaries to reform men. The par
ole system, in his opinion, had 
a success. Nothing was heard 
numbers of men who left the peniten
tiaries of the_country and lived çood, 
holiest lives. The backslider who drifted 
back to the ways of crime always got 
the notoriety.

INo. 21. Commencing at the northwest 
corner post No. 21, situated alongside of 
No. 20; thence 80 chains south; thence 80 
chains east; thence 80 chains north ; thence 
following" meanderings of beach to begin
ning.

Located

Ius.
80‘day of October. 1906.

G. B. NAGLE, 
Revelstoke, B. C.

80
Dairy Produce

a. per doz...................
Island1, per doz. . 
cream, per pmt

November 27th. 1906.
No. „ 22. Commencing at the northwest 

corner post No. 22, situated about one mile 
South of No. 20; thence 80 chains south; 
thence 80 chains eaet; thence 80 chains 
north; thence 80 chains west to beginning.

Located November 27th, 1906.
No. 23. Commencing at the northeast 

corner post No. 23, standing alongside of 
No. 22; thence 80 chains south; thence 80 
chains west; thence 80 chains north; thence 
80 chains eaet to beginning.

Located November 27th, 1906.
EDWARD WIN EARLS,

Per A. F. Gwin.

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date we Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
for a special license to cut and carry 
away timber from the following describ
ed lands, situated on Georgina Point, 
Pipestem Inlet: Commencing at a post 
planted on Georgina Point, Pipestem 
Inlet, thence south eighty chains, 
thence east eighty chains, thence north to 
beach and thence westerly along beach 
to point o*f commencement; containing 646 
acres more or less.

Commencing at a post 
Cataract Creek. Pipstem 
south eighty chains, thence east 
chains, thence north eighty chains, 
to beach, thence westerly along beach to 
point of commencement containing 640 
acres more or less.

Commencing at a 
north shore one-balf 
Pipestem Inlet thence north forty chaîna, 
Vhence cast one hundred and twenty 
chains, thence south eighty chains, thenoe 
westerly to beach and along beach to 
point of* commencement, containing 640 
acres more or less. .

Dated at Uclnelet, B. C., November 
20th, 1906.

85 miles from
salt water, on west side of Anderson Lake. 

Staked by A. F. Gwin.
EDWAiRD WIXEARLS, 

Applicant.
Victoria, B. C.. 20th November, 1906.

tio Works*v-
30 Of*

in, per H). ......
„ Columbia, per lb. *
iatel, each 

-local, each 
*—..............

thence 
chains, 

place of be-
8010 Meast

the10 No. 7. Notice is hereby given that thirty 
days after date I intend to apply to The 
Honourable the -C-hjef Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands, situate In the Clayo
quot District:

Commenclu 
corner post 
thence east 
chains, tlÜKpgi^lHlLocated 7th November. 1906.

Limit is oil east sid® of Anderson Lake* 
opposite to and a little above the Forfar
shire Mines.

bâ, 14-ib. boxes. ...s,........ . $4.00
;oba, per lb. •••• •*••••-•
dairy, per to. 

ria creamery, per to 
chan creamery, per

creamery, per lb................
track creamery, per lb.....

Ige, each *..5^...,. 
is. 6 ll>s. for
oes, Ieland, per sack. $1.00
oes, Island, per sack. .$1.00 and $1.25 
flouwer,. per head 
ts, per sack ..... 
bokes, per lb.
, per punch ...•••.«•*« 
ibers ,.

west
30
30

west of
eighty 

nee-

planted
Inlet,

40
iV ; TAKE NOTICE that 60 days after date 

I Intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lands 
In Range IV., Coast District: Commencing 
at a post on the trail to the head of Fran
cois Lake, one mile west of the Indian Hay 
Meadow, thence north 80 chains to Fran
cois Lake, thence west 80 chains along 
shore, thence south SO chains, thence east 
80 chains to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres.

MRS. C, ARMSTRONG.
By her Agent, E. P. Colley.
Bella Coola, B. C., Not! 1, 7906.
Thirty days after ditie? I will appl; 

the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands 
WçrJfcs for permtSsloff4.fb cut and. carry 
away timber from the jtoRowing described 
tand: Marked B. *J. CrWps:* Beginning at 
a post planted at thé Northwest corner of 
Lot No. 85, Renfrew District ;?‘thence north 
20 chains; thence wqst<40 chaîne; thence 
north ‘20 chains; thence west 40 chains; 
thence north 60 chains; thence east about 
40 chains to E. & N. _'Ry. Grant; thence 
southeast along eald E. & N. Ry. Grant 
line to N. E. comer of Lot 85; thence south 
40 chains; thence west 40 chains; thence 
north 40 chains to point of beginning.

/ r-8. J. CREPPS.

4U
ig at A. F. Gwln’s northwest 
No. 7, thence south 80 chains, 

SO chal 
thence west

40 thi40
ns, thence north 
80 chains to place of

8080
10
25 poet planted on the 

mile from head of
10
75 EDWARD WIXEARLS, 

Applicant.“a had Staked by A. F. Gwin.
Victoria, B. C., 20th November, 1906.10

aS.........Fruit"""""
es, navel, iper doz...........
ês: Japanese, per bôx....iv 65 to 75 
sP per .V. 30 to 40
cooking, per ib....................... 8 to 10

iSmyrna, 3 - lbs. . 
table, per lb. ......
Fruit, each . 

s, Valencia, per lb. 
s. table, per lb. .. 
as, Smyrna, best .... 
las, California, best. 
as, medium 

hts, new cleaned 
, local,- per box i..

las, per doz........... ..
, best, 3 lbs...............
, seconds, per Ib. k.

Nutt

nted
I

No. 8. Notice Is hereby given that thirty 
days after date I intend to make application 
to The Honourable the Chief Commissioner 
of Land» j and Works for a special 
license to eut *and earfy away timbers from 
the following described lands situate in me 
Clayoquot District:

Commencing at A. F. Gwln’s northwest 
corner post No. 8. thencti south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 
chaîne, thence west SO chains to place of 
beginning.

Located 7th November. 1906.
Limit Is about one mile north 

Gwin.
EDWARD WIXEARLS.

Applicant.
Victoria. B. C., 20th November, 1906.

25, 35. 40
HERBERT J. HOLLIBR. 
WILLIAM L. THOMPSON. ' post planted 

of Timber
at a

NOTICE^is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chiefv Coimniesdoner of 
and Works for a special licence to cut 
and carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands, situate at the 
tlon of Bitter Creek and Bear 
Portland Canal, and described as follows: 
Commencing at a post planted about 5 
chains east of Bitter Creek Bridge and 
marked W. P.’s JOE. Corner, thence 
north SO chains; 
thence south 80
chaîne to point of commencement.

Stewart, B. C., November 12th, 1906.
WM. PIGOTT.

Per A. LUND, Agent.

r. 20 to 25
10 Lauds

short flight of steps, and there met the 
tide of people pressing forward to greet the 
man who had got “furthest north.” They 
held him there for ten minutes, hbaking 
his hands, pulling at his coat, fingering the 
flag which he had taken with him. Final
ly he managed to break a way < ut ami 
<hased across the platform to try the other 
side. The same mob met him; .so his two 
companions, officials of the Museum, said 
they would take him out through some 

ridors from which visitors were barred, 
do this, however, they had to fight" 

their way for five minutes through as 
vicious a jam as ever characterized a foot
ball game.

I20 to 50
15

River,corner of Claim No. 13; 
chains; thence east 80 I15

igj
." ."ii.50 to $2.25

• " P
of No. 7. SI85 Staked by A. F.25

i thence west 80 chai 
chains; thence east nài5

COT ICE that sixty days after date 
I intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase the following described 
lands In Range IV.. Coast District: Com- 

^mencing at the southeast corner of Lot 239. 
thence past 40 chaîne, thence south 40 
chains more or less to1 the shore of Ootsa 
Lake, thence following the shore line In a 
northwesterly direction to the point of

î”
, per lb. .................
ids, Jordan, per lb............
ids. Cal., paper shell, per lb 
mts, each

best, per lb... No. 9. Notice Is hereby given that thirty 
days after date I intend to apply to Tjdp 
Honourable the Chief .. Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and, carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands# situate In the Clayo
quot District:

Commencing at A. F. Gwln’s southwest 
corner post No, 9,' thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to place of 
beginning.

Located 7th of November, 1906.
Thie post is alongside post No. 8.
Staked by A. F. Gwin.

EDWARD WINEARLS, 
Applicant. 

November. 1906.

80 80
30

30 NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
autter date I intend; to apply to the Hon, 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands, in 
Nootka district : Commencing at post mark
ed J. S. S. X. E. corner, weet 40 chains; 
north 40 chains; west 80 chains; south 40 
chains; east 40 chains; south 40 chains: 
east 80 chains; north 40 chains ; to point 
of commencement.

The Finil Escape
Then they gained a stairway, and, go

ing up another floor, came out at the stair
ways which give entrance to the gallery of 
the lecture hall. The audience was just 
pouring out there, to mingle at the *?bt- 
tom or the stairs with the throng waiting 
in the main corridor to see Peary. Fcajy 
and his compànions rushed ahead, and got 
down the steps Just in time to be caught 
between the twç throngs. It was th 
that the real scramble, and the accompar 
ment of police finesse and generalship, 
were manifest.

Commander Peary, finally gained an ele
vator and vanished Into the upper regions 
flrter the approved theatrical fashion, 
while the police gradually cleared the cor
ridors.

10
\north 80 

No. 20.Foodstuffs
ifVr°too-

r, per ton .....
■ay ............
Island,
Fraser, pei
ÎM^Îsland? 8 "ibi." ‘ ! 
whole, per ton 
tracked, per
^ 1Ô

oats, per 7-lb. sack.

COUl-
80 acres.

. . • . ee e e.eM mencement, and. containing about 
(Bella Coda, B. p., Oct. iô, 1W6.t/d........... <30.00

.<14.00 to $18.00
-------  <18.00
.... <14.00

W. ELLISON.
By hlg Agent E. P. policy.
NOTICE IS HEREBY-SIVEX that, sixty 

days after dote. I intend to apply to the 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for th 
purchase of th» land situate at West en 
of Babine Portage, starting from a post 
marked "S. W., thence running Blast 40 
chains, thence North 40 chains, thence 
West 40 chains, thence «tenth to starting 
point 40 chains, and containing 160 acre., 
more or less.

Babine Portage, August I. 
n«t; ■' • T’S’t -_______
j TAKE NOTICE that 60 days: after date 

I intend to apply to the Chief Commission
er of Lande and Works for permission to 
purchase the following described lands in 
Range IV., Coast District: Commencing 
at the N. W. corner of >, Blayney’s S. A. 
War Scrip Lot 330, thence X. 40 chains, 
thence B. 40 chains, thence 8. 40 chains, 
thence west to point of commencement, 
containing 160 acres.

per ton ___ _r ton .... to
JOHN S. SHOP LAND, 

November 30th, 1906.
25

n° e832.00
ton.. No. 6674. tbence west 80 chains, 

chains, thence east 80
.00 Victoria, 3. C., 2QNOTICE Is hereby given 

ty days after date I intend to apply 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of 

t perm tes ton to purch 
untired and sixty (160) acres -of land sit- 

xeited at Hot Creek Lake, a branch of 
third north fork of M-cdames Creek in the 
Lailrd Mining Division of Cassiar, British 
Columbia. Commencing at a poet marked 
“Initial Post No. 1” placed at the S. W.

bank of Hot Creek Lake;

NOTICE Is hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, 1 intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a lease of the following described sub
merged lands for, oyster fishing privileges:

Lot A.—AH that atrin of water and 
submerged land lying in Plumper Bay, of 
EsquimaJt Harbor, British Columbia, 
shown colored red as Lot A on plan, 
dated December 8th, 1906, by F. C. Swan- 
nell, D.L.S.. B. C. L. S., being two hun
dred feet (200) in width, and more par
ticularly described as follows : Commenc
ing at the south west corner of Section 
25 of Esquimau District; thence north 
(astronomic) twelve hundred feet (1.200), 
more or less, to a poet on the sho 
thence north-westerly with an" angle 
95 degrees, 30 minutes, a distance of two 
hundred feet (200> to a post; thence south 
(astronomic) twelve hundred and fifty-five 
feet (1,255) more or less, to a post on the 
shore; thence easterly to point of com
mencement; the Whole containing 3.63 
acres, more or less.

Lot B.—All that strip of water and 
submerged land lying in .Thetis Cove, of 
Esquintait Harbor, British Columbia, 
shown colored red as Lot B, on plan, 
dated December 8, 1906, by F. C. Swannell. 
D. L. S., B. C. L. &, being two hundred 
feet (200) in width, and -more particular! 
described as follows: Commencing

east corner of Section 3 of Esqui- 
District; thence south (astronomic) 

hundred and thirty feet (1.130). 
more or less, to a point In the water of 
Thetis Cove; thence east (astronomic) two 
hundred feet (200) to a post on shore: 
thence north (astronomic) one thousand 
feet (1,000), more or less, to a 
shore; and thence north-westerly 

Exclusive 
Island, _ __

ng 4.60 acres, more or less. 
ALFRED MARKHAM.

ton .00 that slx.- 
to the

ase pne

40 No. 10. Notice 4s hereby given that thirty 
days after date I Intend to apply to The 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the follow; 
ing described lands, situate in the Clayo
quot District :

Commencing at a point about One mile 
east of post No. 9. on left side of creek 
going up, at head of canyon, thence south 
§9 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
place of commencement.

Located 8th Novembe
Staked by A. F. Gwin.

EDWARD

35
Mnd Works forFlour

y Hungarian, per sack.
nan, per bhl..........................»
.Household, per sack 

Floor- 
lake, per sack

,$1.50
$6.00
51.55

$1.40

1906.
•n; cocola.Morris K. Jessup, president of the Amer- 

can Museum of Natural History, and als 
lean Museum of Natural History, and also 
president of the Arctic Club, which bore 
the expense of Peary's trip,, presented the 
exp’orer to his audience. "The American 
People all like pluck,” said Mr. Jesnp. 
we all want to see the North Pole discov
ered, and we have come near It—so near 
that we are not going to give it up. I 
have the greatest personal admiration for 
this man, and the more I know him the 
-piore determined I am to stick to him.”

! corner on the 
thence north forty (40) chains to Post No. 
2; thence east forty (40) chains to Post 
No. 3; thence south forty (40) chains to 
Post No. 4; tbence west forty (40) chains 
to Initial Post No. 1, or place of 
mencement, containing one bn 
sixty (160) acres more or less.

ROSE HASKINS.
V!ctor|a. B. December 8th, 1906.

bag 100 lbs. mU $1.35 
$1.25 

10 to 15 
10 to 18

per 100 lbs.
.............per lb. ..........

per quarter .............$1.25 to $1.75 ithence
1906.

WINEARLS, 
Applicant. 

Victoria, B. C.0 20th November, 1906.

In.iiudred and teoiWHOLESALE MARKETS.
A. SORENSON. !By his Agent. E. P. Colley.

Bella Coola, B. C., Nov. 1st. 1906.Vegetables
(hot house) per crate.

per sack ............... .
per sack ...................
per Ib.

wers, per doz. 
kin onions, per 

per sack .
, per ton ...
per ilb................................. «...

Potatoes, per lb... .. ..........
per sack ...................

o NOTICE.$L25 to *L50 

::: <1.50

:v <sf
,3

Notice is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I intend to make application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special Jdcenoe to ent ând 
carry away timber from the follow! 
scribed lands situated on Salmon River, 

yward District. Vancouver Island: Com
mencing at a post planted at the S. E. cov
er of the N. E. % of Section 4, Tp. J., 
Say ward District, thence X. 80 chains; 
thence W. %0 chains ;thence south 60 
chains; thence E. 41 chains;, fhence S. 20 
chains: tnence E. 40 chains to place of 
commencement. -,

EDGiAR C. STOWE.
Locator.

ijTeast-Who is your wife's favorite 
author? Crimsonbeak—I am. She says 
1 make up some of the most wondftr- 
iul stories she ever heard.—Yonkers 
statesman.

INOTICE is hereby given that 60 days 
-after date I intend to apply to the Honor
able the Chief Commissioner of Lai 
Works for permission to purchase 
lowing described lands, situated in Uch- 
uckesit Harbor, CJayoqnot District: Com
mencing at a stake planted 
about 150 yards S.W. of the S.W. corner 
of the Indian Reserve at the head of 
Uchuckleslt Harbor,, thence 40 chains west; 
thence 40 chains south ; thence 40 chains 
east; thence 40 chains north to beginning.

Located X.ovember 23. 1906.
E. WINER ALS.
Per A.* F. Gwin. agent.

V-nde and 
the fol- NOTICE Is hereby given that, 60 days 

after date. I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 

ribed land, situated at Lion Point, 
Portland Canàl :

Commencing at a 
corner of lot 467,
N.W. Conner,” thence along the Southern 
boundary of lot 467 to the S.E. corner of 
said lot, thence South 40 chains, thence 
West" 40 chains, thence North 40 chains, 
to the shore of Portland Canal, thence 
«long the shore in an Easterly direction to 
point of commencement.

Stewart, B.C., Sept. 14, 1096.
ARTHITR H. PIGOTT,

Per Wm. Plgott. Agent.

de-¥,to........ Sa' uon the shore
BIG TIMBER DEAL.

Vancouver SyndieütiTTakes Over Moek 
of Pacific Coast Lumber Co.

deal which has been pending in 
connection with the Pacific Coast Lum- 

company was annonneed yesterday 
the vancouver News-Advertiser of 

" , A local syndicate has taken 
over a controlling interest of the stock,
<300 000 e refK>rted to *)e something over
nnîlt1’ has êl90 tp do with another large 
Purchase. Mr. George McCormick, who 
has been manager of the Pacific Coast 
Lumber company for a few. months past,
?»re«tWh” 1“u*he,,fa" disPosed of his in
terests in the Ivamloope Lomber com- 
pany has bought ont the properties of 
toe Canadian Pacific Lumber company. 
PwV8!! a ,a£* establishment at 
yon Moody The consideration in this 
instance is <3o0.000. The Canadian Pa
li £ LSm^Sr company was owned joint- 
;W. Paterson, of Victoria, pres
ident; T F. Paterson, Vanconver, sec
retary; Perry D. Roe, Port Moody, and 

rnethy, Port Moody. Announce- 
ment has not been made as to wh>it tim
ber has been disposed of^kr^his/transfer.

THE COASTING LAWS.
Northern Business Men Securing Goods 

at Coast Fear a Monopoly.
The proposal of tbe Vancouver Board 

of Trade that the Canadian coasting 
laws should be enforced from the 1st of 
next year is meeting with some streu- 
hous opposition from Yukon mer
chants as well as frotu some firms in this 
cdyraays the Province. Protests against 
the request of the Board of Trade have 
been fonvardçd to Ottawa by a number 

^dividual merchants doing business 
ÜeLe. and in the North.

The northern business men claim that 
tQey do not wish to be .placed in the

*post placed at the S.W. 
and marked ‘‘A.H.P.’sthecri

th
atFlour son

malt
elevenj H»or-per^r:a

Hungarian, Lake of the 
Five Roses, p« bbL.. 

Huonarlan. Moltet'e Best.

ÏÏZnfâ.Xrûiià
f. pec PPI. ..........................

Foodstuff»
an wheat, per ton ...........
>a feed wheat, per ton..
anltoba, pec ton.........

Kland, per ton ..........
1 Manitoba, per ton .1..™ 
potatoes, - per lb. ........

A m «.g
isi,rnds.a%r"to"a"fa
pe/Ton":::::;::;."”:;;: &
corn, per ton .................  <32-00

per lb.

land, per ton... 
irnmeai, per ton . 

eed. best, per ton .. 
corn, best, per ton

«5.60

*5.60
*5.35
*5.50
*4.55

Ipost planted 
of Timber• NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

-tWrty days after date I intend to apply to 
the Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away limber from the fol-' 
lowing described lande, situated in Rnpert 
District, V. I.

Xo. 1—Commencing nt a stake on the 
West side of an unnamed river flowing 
Into the east end oLFalr Harbor, Kyuo- 

Sound, about mrn miles from ite 
month, thence N, fowE (40) chains; thence 
B. forty (40) chains; thence S. fortv (40) 
chains: thence,E. forty (40) chains; thence 

. forty (40) chaîne; thence W. one hun
ted and twenty (120) chains; thence N. 

forty (40) chains; thence E. forty (40) 
drains to point ot commencement, con
taining six hundred and forty (640) acres 
more or less.

No. 2—Commencing forty (40) chains S. 
from Location Poet of Claim No. 1, 
thence E. eighty (80) chains; thence N. 
forty (40) chains; thence E. forty (40) 
chains; tbencè 8. eignty (80) chains; thence 
W. one hundred and twenty (120) chains; 
tbence N. forty (40) chains to point of 
commencement, containing six hundred 
and forty (640) acres.

No. 3—Commencing forty (4vy chains S. 
from Location Post of Claim No. 2, thence 
E. one hundred and sixty (160) chains; 
thence S. forty (40) chains: thence W. 
One hundred and sixty (160) chains;
N- forty (40) chains to point of 
mencement, edntaining six hundred 
forty 

No. 4

is hereby given «that 30 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commteeloner of Lands and 
Works for a special licence to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands, situated at the head-waters 
of Yakoun river, on Graham Island, Queen 
Charlotte Group: Commencing at a post 
•planted at the foot of Yakoun lake, and 
marked “Victor Vigellus., southwest cor
ner”; thence north 80 chains; thence east 
80 chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains to place of commencement, 
containing 640 acres.

Dated at Yakoun Lake, November 6th. 
1906.

NOTICE
port on 
to the 
of any 

and the
point of commencement, 
part of Richards 
whole contain!

ol8
.00
.00

$26.00 
*25.OU.... . NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 

days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a specla1 
licence to cut and carry away timber from
^„T^i.dœdot,anrt‘i s,toated »»

No 1.—Commencing at S. E. No. 1 Post, 
placed about one-half mile west from Salt 

'water, about half way between the Mon
itor Mine and Green Cove; thence forty 
(40) chains north; thence one hundred and 
sixty (160) chains west; thence forty (40) 
chains south : thence one hundred and 
sixty (160) chains east, to place of com
mencement.

Located December 3rd, 1906.
No. 2—Commencing at N. E. Corner 

Post No. 2, standing with No. 1 Post: 
thence forty (40) chains south; thence 
one hundred and sixty (160) chains west; 
thence forty (40) chains north ; -thence one 
hundred and sixty (160) chains cast, to 
place of commencement.

Located December 3rd, Iwv.
, „ ^ D. C- MCDONALD.

Victoria, B. C„ 7th December. 1906.
NOTICE is hereby given that tiu days 

after date I Intend to appiy to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land : commencing at a .post 
marked F. G. E ’s N. E. corner and plant
ed at the N. W. corner of lot 150. range. 5. 
Coast district, thenc 
thence
chains; _ . .■■■
beginning and '*ontaln,*«r «to acres.

F. G. EDMONDS.
R. 8. SARGENT, Agent

Dated let October. 1906.

.00
)3K ::

I jDistrict:
VICTOR VIG4ÜLJÜ8.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special licence to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
situated on Graham Island.
•lotte Group: Commencing at a poet plant
ed in the northeast corner and marked 
“C D. E., X. E. corner”; thence south SO 
chains; theme west SO chains; thence 
north 80 chains; thence east 80 chains to 
place of commencement, containing 040
“’tufted November 7th.

10 proved 
of theriver! * per * ‘toft! ! ^ $12-%

&’oo
1 1

J.00 Queen Charon
*25.00

:. .*3.73 to <4-25
.".■.$L25to*1.50 l 
.. .$1.25 to $a.vO

g«, per ton ____ i
Fruit

s, per bunch .............
per box 

, navel, per box...
, Japanese, per box 
local, per box... 

.pp’es, per box,..
Produce 

ooai, per doz. ......••
local, creamery ......
mey, per lb., eastern, 
loney, local., rrèr lb....

Meats

and petroleum on the following described 
land In Rnpert District, Vancouver Island.

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north shore of Port McNeill, mark
ed and being the initial or 
east corner post of H. Maurice 'Utils’ loca- 
tlon- theneve north across the peninsula to 
the shore; thence westerly olemg the shore 
to the northeast corner of John L.

5Sll,’l44° east- 
crly along tbe shore to the point of com
mencement. j* 

located November 30, 1906- 
Dated th.s 12th

ijNOTICE- IS HEREBY 
within the time 
tend to a 
sioner of 

C.

GIVEN that, 
prescribed by law, 

pply to the Assistant Ci 
Lands and Works ac victoria, 

for a license to prospect for coal 
petroleum on the following described 
in Runevt District, Vancouver Island.

at a post planted on the 
McNeill on Section 22, 

or south 
Grlmison’s 

ninsnla

II ln- 
at Victor!thence

B.NOTICE 1-s liei-e«iiy given that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special licence to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
situated at Yakouu Lake and River, Gra
ham Island, Queen Chariotte Group: Com
mencing at a post planted in the south
east corner, marked “B. H. John, 8. E. 
corner”; thence north 80 chains; thence 

est 80 chains; thence south 80 chains; 
thence east 80 chains to place of 'com
mencement. containing 640 acres.

Dated November 7th,

and 
land
north shore of Port McNeill on 
marked and being the initial 
west corner post of John L. 
location; thence north across the peninsnla 
to the Shore; thence easteriy along the 
shore to a point 80 chains due east; tbence 
south to the north shore of 'Port McNeiH ; 
thence westerly along the shore to the 
point of commencement.

Located November 
Dated tills 12th day

JOHN L.

45 (640) acres.
4—Commencing forty (40) chains E. 

S. W. corner of Claim No. 3; thence 
„ue hundred and sixty (160) chains; 

thence S. forty (40) chains : thence W. 
one hundred and sixty (160) chains; thence 

forty (40) chains to point of com
mencement, containing èix hundred and 
forty (640) acres.

Dated at Victoria, B, C., this sixth day 
of December, 1906.

John McMillan,
Per H. B. THOMPSON, 

Agent.

$5
18 south f2-5

jj. corner and 
of lot 150. 

district, thence south 80 chains, 
west 80 chains, thence north so 
thence east 80 chains to point of
iSt nnd oAiitnlnlinv #11(1 ui-ros

n!12V,*■ ..... ter lb. 11
, per Ib. i^............
fr lb. ...............
per Id.....................................

in hams, per Ib...................
rolled ................................. ..

bacon, per Ib.

til112 Yj 

it. 30, 1906.
of December. 1906. 

GRIMJSON.
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B. H. JOHN.
1906.
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erly be charged to the improvement of 
field crops had been under $40,000, well 
within one-tenth of one per cent of the 
improvements perfected.

Work Pays Fabulously
Prof. Haye also took up the case of' 

Minnesota showing by goi 
turns that similar splendid 
been achieved. “The prominent fact that 
stands out for the new century to deal 
with.” no said, “is that this work pays 
fabulously. The experimental stations 
and departments of agriculture, which see 
clearly this rising proof of the immense 
profit to all the people from the expen
diture of public money should be econ
omists enough to rapidly broaden out 
their plans to meet the situation in its 
largeness. When legislative bodies see 
dearly what those most, experienced in 
plant-breeding under public expenditure 
now see, they will be ready' and eager to 
finance their work.”

Fox the better carrying out of this 
work Prof. Hays urged greater co-op
eration'between the government and. in
dividual experimenters, greater organiza
tion and co-operation in the exchange of 
ideas, and in the sub-division of labor 
among the different bodies undertaking 
the work, and more perfect methods oi 
procedure.

HOW THEY MIKE 
’ MONEY 8H FIRMING DAVID SPENCER, Ltdvemment re- 

results had MInstructive Address Delivered by 
Prof. Hays Before Ontario 

Experimental Uilion
V THE GREAT EMPORIUM OF THE GREAT WEST VOL. XLVH

U a P. hid si is 10 miDo Not Be Confused!!
Avoid unnecessary rush and hurry in the selection of your Xmas Giftsr Complete them ^

Today! Only 4 Shopping Days Remain!

At a meeting of the Ontario Experi
mental union held recently, Prof. Hays, 
assistant secretary for agriculture of the 
United States delievered an address a 
summary of which taken from the Tor
onto Globe, is as follows 

The feature ât the Experimental 
union was the illustrated lecture by Prof.
W. M. Hays, assistant secretary of agri
culture for the United States, on ‘The 
Improvement of Plants and Animals. In 
his introductory remarks he noted that 
in the matter of exchanging ideas on the 
progress of agricultural science there was 
the fullest reciprocity, between Canada 
and the United States. The great work 
being achieved by the Ontario Agricul
tural college and by the Experimental 
Union was recognized by all prominent 
agriculturists and stock-raisers through
out the States. The Ontario Experiment
al Union, he declared, was one of the 
brightest stars in the whole realm of ag
ricultural organization throughout the 
world. Co-operation between the state 
and the individual in the matter of agri
culture was an absolute necessity if the 
farm and the farm home were to be re
tained to the farmer and saved from the 
modern tendency to centralize all indus
tries in the hands of the few.

Scientific Selection 
In the development of plant life and 

animal life the experience of the past 
few decades had shown what wonderful 
improvements could be achieved through 
scientific selection and breeding. New 
varieties and even new species were 
being continually evolved, and .products 
had steadily become of higher quality 
and greater efficiency. Breeders of ani
mals and breeders of plants were slowly 
learning that most supremely important 
fact, that among the choicest individuals 
of a species, breed or variety, there is 
an occasional animal or plant with very
marked power to project his or her su- Bo®ton> J?*?' 1®'—^ a conference of 
perior character into the generation of the Twentieth Century Club tonight, 
Ms or her progeny, and that such in- undeV the auspices of the Boston 
dividuals or a small group of such in- Association for thé Relief -and Control 
dividuals, may thus be used as the pro- of Tuberculosis, Dr. Thomas Darllng- 
genitor of am improved breed or variety, ton, commissioner of health of New 
Experience and observation were con- York city, delivered an address on 
etantiy teaching the agriculturist and "The Dtlty of the Municipality and 
stock raiser of today that in nature there State in the Prevention of Tuberculo- 
are mutations so powerful in lines of sis.” Dr. Darlington said in part: 
heredity that from mutating individuals "It has been estimated that 400 
new varieties and even new species arise people die every day In the United 
as if by magic. This was the great bssic States from this disease. Were we In 
principle underlying modern progress in the midst of a devastating war, a 
the science of apiculture and its allied battle every day leaving the field 
industries. strewn with 400 dead, the type of our

Illimitable Wealth in Improvement daily papers would prove inadequate 
-, Ontario and the state ln elze t0 emphasize the horrors of the Of IMlnaeaota*said Prof^ Hays "havî calamity. The country would rise In 
million acres of crops lts mi*ht and demand that the carnage whfch'Sy be "improved bym^dem mX -a- This carnage is premeditated 

ode of breeding/not including wild pas- for the disease Is preventable and 
tore and meet forest crops.. These could be entirely eradicated, 
hraedable crons at tea dollars per acre, mant public sense can be no excuse for 
are worth $100,000,000 annually. Ontario evading our individual responsibility.” 
and Minnesota have led in point of time 
in developing state plant breeding estab
lishments and in proving two facts of 
mighty import to these commonwealths 
and to the world. The first of these 
facts is that the world’s staple crops can 
be so improved in their powers of hered
ity that they will yield twenty-five per 
cent more value per acre. The second 
of these facts is that this remarkable in
crease can be accomplished at a cost of 
one-tenth of one per cent of the increased 
vaine of the crop.” Professor Hays pro
ceeded to apply these statements to the 
province of Ontario. In forty years, 
twice the length of time the experimental 
station at Guelph had been at work, 
there would be a 25 per cent increase in 
the value of Ontario’s farm production, 
or $25,000,000 annually. The cost of 
that increase, or a one thousandth part, 
would be $26.000 annually, leaving a net 
profit to tab province of $24,975,000 
anally, or $899,000,000 in forty years.
« these figures were based on sound evi
dence they represented an economic en
terprise of more concern to legislative 
bodies than all their tariff and taxation 
schedules combined. If the proposition 
were one hundredth part true, if the 
cost of breeding should be ten times the 
estimated cost, and the increased yield 
of crops possible thus to produce only 
one-tenth that claimed, still, the cost 
would be one-tenth of the Increased pro
duction. And such a proposition would 
be seized upon with the utmost avidity 
by any great transportation or manufac
turing enterprise. r

Profite in plants
In proof of this thesis Professor Hays 

gave facts and figures to demonstrate 
the enormous profits arising from scienti
fic plant-breeding'. x Twenty years ago the 
Ontario Experimental union began the 
work of improving the field crops of the 
province. Nearly the whole range of the 
staple field crops was attacked, the work-; 
erg devising their own methods. . At th 
Ontario Agricultural College experimeu 
tal farm about 2,000 varieties of fiel 
crops had been tested. This testing ha; 
been followed by the persistent improve
ment of seed selection of those varie tick 
proving best, and by the yearly distribu
tion through the union of the latest anti 
best improved stocks. Taking only a 
few instances of the results the follorit-a‘PKss-a.
ince aa a result, of the 
ducted by the union, the average yield 
had been increased from 71 to 88 bush
els per acre, an "increase of 28 per cent.
By the introduN'on of Manchurian bar
ley the inn earn, over the average yield 
from the former best variety was 18 per 
cent/ The In reduction of Dawson gol
den chaff winter wheat meant an in
creased yield of 11 per cent The exper
iments with potatoes and the evolution 

Empire State variety 
increased average yield of thirteen per 
cent Government returns showed that 
for the ten-year period from 1887-96 the 
average yield of winter wheat in Ontario 
was 19.2 bushels per acre; for the next 
decade the average yield was 21.7 bush
els per acre. In barley during the same 
two periods the average yields were 24:8 
bushels per acre during the first decade 
and 80.6 bushels per acre during the last 
decade. It most be further recognized 
that not only have the yields been ma
terially increased, but that the oft-men
tioned gradual decline in yields of twen
ty, to fifteen years ago -have been turned 
to a sharp increase in yields per acre. In 
Ontario winter wheat, barley and oats 
occupied about four million acres. By 
applying the tables showing the increased 
yield», as noted above, it would be seen 
that the aggregate increased value of 
these crops was about $8,000,000 per an
num. Assuming that only half of this 
was due to the improved varieties dis
tributed, and the other half to better 
farming, there remained $4,000,000 per 
annum of $40,000,000 for the ten-year 
period to represent the farmers’ profits 
from the work of the union. And this 
represented only a part of the work of 
experimentation conducted. The cost 
daring the past decade of all the work 
pn all kinds of crop» which might prop-

M
FUMEM Dainty and Serviceable Gifts for the Gentler Sex jf

Dainty Fancy Neckwear

Notes General Improi 
His Return From 

Francisco '
Annual Breeding

In regard te the evolution of animal 
breeding, he urged that it must be or
ganized on a broader basis, or it could 
not keep up with the creative work al
ready assured in plant-breeding. Since 
the world was no longer satisfied "to 
deal with its largest questions in a local 
or provincial way, those interested lx 
problems of breeding animals rightly 
looked to larger units than the present 
Herd Book associations and the Indi
vidual breeders in their efforts at creat-

; si
Gloves for Ladies

LADIES' EVENING GLOVES, glace and suede, white and pastel,
pet pair, from *21.75 to ......... ..................................................... f 1.75

IBS* EVENING GLOVES, silk, cream and white, per pair,
$1.50. *1.25 and .................................... ............................... ......... $1.00

LADIES’ EVENING MITS, silk lace, black, cream and white, per
pair, *1.60 and ...................... ...»........

Special line in WASHÀBLE, MODE 
GLOVES—Per pair ........V..............

Trefousee Gloves

Toe
SILK COLLARS ln different shades, trimmed with pearl beads, , 

from $1.50 to ....................................................................................... ir>c ,
OVAL ANCÈNE LACE COLLARS, trimmed .with beads and buttons, 1 

from $1.00 to .........................................
CHIFFON APPLIQUE COLLARS, ln 

$3.00 to ...i......... -..................................

FANCY LACE CHIFFON COLLARS, each, $2.50 to

mcS™LAD
tr

33c...........................  #1.25
GLACE KID EVENING 
................................... #2.76

Will Prove a Boon in 
the Interests of Va 

Island as a Wh
different shades, from ■’ 
................................. $1.00 4

•Hair Ornaments
HAIR ORNAMENTS can never fail to give pleasure. 

Tortoise Shell 
per set .......

PiTHER & LE1SER
Sole AgentsENDEAVORS TO AROUSE 

DOME PUBLIC SENSE
LADIES’ GLACE AND SUEDE, three-clasp, black, white, beaver,

tan, mode, brown and grey, guaranteed ....... ..........................
LADIES’ GLACE, two-clasp, pique-sewn, black, white, tan, beaver, 

mode, brown, grey, navy red and green, guaranteed, per pair..#l.SO
#1.00

#1.50 “He establishment of 
on the west coast of Vane 
will in no way interfere w 
mercial advancement of V 
marked R. P, Rithet, one 
prominent pioneer merchant 
yesterday. For the past se 
Mr, Rithet has been in Sa 
During fils absence, he i 
have been many improves 
conditions prevailing throi 
lsb Columbia. Naturally 1 
much interested in the dei 
the Inland, and it was in 
question as to hie opinion 
of the projected C. P. R. 
point ln the vicinity of S< 
rows to the neighborhood 
that he ipade the statement 
ed. He supplemented his I 
log that if local business n 
capable of sufficient enterpr 
tain and build up their 
standing once such a rail
____on the Island, “tl
ter go out of existence.”

Thinks Ferries Will B 
“Why, of course we mui 

way communication with 
land,” he said. He tbougl 
vefy short time there wool 
modemiy-eqnipped ferry 
wataNi which separate the 
“—*’— sections />t the pr 

did not believe th 
*t been sufficient 
it tiie construction

We have
Combe, richly jeweled with brilliants and pearls

- : — -.......  - - - -v.........  #2.30380h LADIES’ SUEDE AND GLACE KTD GLOVES, all shades 
FLEECE AND FUR LINED KID GLOVES—Our winter stock Is now

complete. Per pair, from $1.75 to ..............
GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ FLEECE LINED GLOVES .
GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ WOOLEN GLOVES, 35c and 
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S FLEECE LINED MITS, $1.00 and..76c 
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S WOOLEN MITS, 60c and.................26c

BACK COMBS In amber, tortoise shell, steel and gold mounted, from 
$3.00 to .................... ............. ........................................................... 50c JO

#1.00
Ladies’ Belts76cDr. Darlington Talks of Ravages 

of Tuberculosis in United 
States

i 25c A choice line in FANCY BELTS ln Silk, Duchesse and Kid, steel «
studded, ln all the richest shades of the season, sizes trom 22 to <
30. Prices, each, from $6.00 to IN

#1.25NOTICE
Choice Silk Waists for Evening WearRAYMONDS SONS

7 PANDORA STREET Special Consignment for the Xmas Trade
LPEARL GREY SILK WAISTS—Three large tucks on either side of 

front, with two rows of buttons to fjnish pleats, yoke forming 
V-front, made of rose print lace, elbow sleeves finished 
with fancy cuff of silk and lace.

PALE BLUE CREPE DE CHENE WAIST, with transparent yoke bf 
honiton lace,. elbow sleeve forming two large puffs, finished with a 
deep frill of honiton lace and ornaments to match, also 
ornaments tn yoke. Price........................... .......................

BLACK SATIN MERVE WAIST—Yoke made of embroidered silk 
and applique ornaments, lower part of waist made with hemstitched 
tucks, back of waist made of fine tucks and Insertion, 
with deep cuffs made of same. Price...............................

BLACK PÈAU DE SOIE WAIST, with transparent yoke of tihantllly 
lace, three large tucks and Insertion across front, sleeve with deep 
cuff to elbow made of Insertion and bands of silk, lace --
collar. Price....... '........................................................................$9.00

CREAM SILK WAIST—Three large tucks down each side of front, 
edged with fine Valenciennes lace, large box pleats of lace down 
centre of front, edged with narrow Valenciennes lace, back of waist 
made-of fine tucks and Insertion, lace collar, long sleeve with 
tucking at elbow, finished with rows of Insertion, lace ao es 
collar. Price. Jpo, / 5

Wish to Inform their numerous
patrons that they have ln stock a tell Une at

Satin Finish English EmimI 
end American Onyx Tiles

,
$17.50 $10.00Price

«
The Latest OM and Sew Styles la 

Mantels. Fall Sets of Antique 
Fire Irons and Fenders 

Copied trom-designs that were in 
““ during the 17th century.

We also carry Lime Cement Plas
ter of Parla Boltdlag and Pire 
Brick, Fire Clay. Please call and 
Inspect our stock before deciding.

$13.50
CREAM §ILK WAIST—Yoke of fancy silk and Bisection, lower part 

of waist made with" fine tucks and row of insertion, long sleeves 
with deep cuffs, upper part of sleeve made of fancy silk and inser
tion to match yoke, back made of fine tucking.
Price.. t$3.75r —

Slippers—Dainty and Serviceable
ai WOMEN'S CHRISTMAS SUPPERS

WOMEN’S DONGOLA TWO-STRAP AND BOW SLIPPER, turn
eole, per pair ........... .................................................. . #1.76

WOMEN*5 DONGOLA KID COMMON-SENSE ONE-STRAP
milli,l Per pair    ......... ................... #1.50
%<mb^B Wool Sole ln Men’s, Women’s and Childrens.

WOMEN’S1 four-Strap patent colt slippers, turn sole,
Louie XX. heel, per pair ............... ...........................#4.00

WOMEN’S ONE-STRAP PATENT COLT SLIPPERS, turn Sole,
Louis V. heel, per pair ...................................................................#3.00

WOMEN’S ONE-STRÀPWICI KID TURN SOLE SLIPPERS, Louis
XV. heel, per pair ....... ....................................... ............ ............ #2.50

WOMEN’S PATENT CORONA COLT STEEL-CUT BEADED 
SLIPPER, nine-strap, Louis XV. heel, swell Indeed, per pair #12.50 

WOMN'S PATENT CORONA COLT, cross strap jet beaded, Louis 
XV. heel. These are the latest creation in evening slippers.
Per pair ............................................:.......... -....t............. ..........  #7.50

WOMEN'S KID SLIPPERS, one-strap, military heel, turn sole, per 
pair, $2.00, $1.75 and .................................................... ........... . #1.50

A dor-
NOTIC® Is hereby give that 80 days 

after date I Intend to apply to the Hon
ourable Chief Conimtssloner of Lands and 
Works for special license to cut and carry 
away timber from the following described 
lands, situated ln Uohuckleelt Harbor, 
Clayoquot District:

So. 5. Commencing at Post No. 5, stand
ing at the southeast corner of Lot 292, 
about one-half anile up Silver Creek; thence south sixty (60) Chains; thence west fifty 
aO)-chains; thence north one hundred and 

twenty (120) chains; thence east forty (4(9 
(mains; thence south . sixty (60) chains; 
thence east ten (10) chains lo. point of com
mencement

Located December 12th, 1906.
No. 6. Commencing at Post No. «i 

standing at northeast corner of Lot 78, 
Uchnctileelt Harbor; thence weet forty (40) 
chains more or less to northwest earner 
Lot 78; thence south forty (40) chains mon* 
or less to southwest corner Lot 78; thence" 
west twenty (20) chains more or less to 
southeast corner (Lot 290; thence norm 
thirty (30) chains to northeast corner Lot 
290; thence west one hundred chains (100) 
along line of Lot 260; theace north thirty- 
five (35) chain*; thence east to shore line; 
thence southeasterly along shore to be
ginning.

Located December 16th, 1906.
d. c. McDonald.Victoria, B. C., December 19th, 1606.

end of the year. The plans prepared by 
W. Ridgeway Wilson have been ac
cepted.

Tenders for the construction of the 
new palace for His Grace Archbishop 
Orth, will be called for nèit week. The 
new building will be located on "the View 
Street property adjoining St Andrew’s 
cathedral and cost in the vicinity of $12,- 
000. Hooper & Watkins are the archi
tects. The same firm is also preparing 
dans for the additions to St. Joseph’s 
loepital that will entail an expenditure 
of nearly $76,000.

Negotiations are in progress for the; 
sale of the ranch belonging 
Sea, Sr. This consists at 11 
has an extensive
Carey and Burnside roads. If, as is 
stated, the same persons are in the deal 
as the purchasers of the Rowlands and 
EUis properties, the syndicate will ’ hold 
about 360 acres 'of the mofet valuable res-

• »I ’

BRANDON MAN LEASES 
THE IMPEfllAL HOTEL

MISSES’ CHRISTMAS SUPPERS
MISSES’ PATENT COLT PUMP SUPPERS, with ankle strap, turn

eole and bow, the latest out, per pair........... *...................... 82.50
Sizes II to 2.

sills sspH&ris,*1 »u.*K5
pelf *....................... ......................................................... . #1.50

S’ PATENT ONE-STRAP KID SLIPPER, turn sole, per
#1.25

Illustrating the point at 
ment, he pointed to the met 
ed by the railways at Cali 
era! of them crossed the 
means of ferries. These 
ing to schedule 
in their comings and goings l 
themselves. Therefore then 
paratively little delay, and 
plaint, on the part of thos 
the lines. As for the paa 
experience had been that tl 
the change, being able to let 
and take pleasure from t 
breezes for a few. hours, 
if the narrows were ferried 
the service would give equ 
tion. It would amount, In 
to practically, the «âme ,
bridge. ................  . .1

Recalls British Ratifie 
Mr. Rithet recalled that 

or eight yeare ago he and 
strongly advocated what 
known as the British Pae

s
■

M
pairWill Remodel Interior and Fit 

Up a First Class 
House

and were jus8 iCHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS SUPPERS
A large assortment to hand and shown for first time Mondav. 

INFANTS’ SOFT SOLE SHOES AND SLIPPERS ln chocolate, pink 
black and blue, per pair, 25c and ...................................................

"

50c
CHRISTMAS SLIPPERS FOR MEN

MEN’S IMITATION ALLIGATOR and patent leather facing, leather 
sole, per pair ......

MEN’S
The advent of 1907 will witness the re- ____ I ....... #1.25

CHOCOLATE LEATHER SLIPPERS, leather soles, per
’'•"y " * ' * - ; m£ #1.50"

#2.00

opening of the Imperial hotel, a lease of 
which was secured yesterday by Duncan 
McKinnon, formerly of Brandon. It'will 
be entirely refurnished and generally re
novated from top to bottom. Practical
ly all the furniture required is being pur
chased in this city, a large amount being 
provided by the 6. C. Furniture com
pany. The new proprietor has had long 
experience in catering to the public and 
will bring expert methods into play in 
bis new investment. Among other en
terprises of a similar character in which 
he engaged were the building of the Pal
ace and Imperial hotels in Brandon and 
several others in the prairie provinces.
He expects to be ready for business by 
Jan. 1, and wil) for the time being con
duct the.-hotertn the European plan. He 
stated yesterday that the number of peo- 

m the prairie coming here was 
so great that he anticipated keeping the 
Imperial reasonably full all the time with 
tills class of visitors alone. 
z Remodeling Vernon Block

Under the direction of W. Ridgeway 
Wilson a large number of mechanics are 
remodeling the ground floor of the Ver
non block. The saloon has been leased
by J. Clarke, a new arrival in the city, idential property in the city, 
and two other stores have been routed. The Behnsen farm in North Saanich 
One will be occupied by W. H. Adams, has been purchased by 8. P. Johnson, 
the sporting goods dealer, who is com- of Victoria, who intends building and 
pelted to leave his present location ih extensively improving it. The figure paid 
the Adelphi block, and the other by a was $8,000—and the deal was transacted 
new real estate firm. Nothing will be through M. A. Thomas of Sidney.Mœ&’âK SdtBK1;»: sàsyeâ#*.
ditton on the vacant View street lot for acres in North Saanich, being a portion 
a month at least, but when the work is of the Reay estate.

'-Commenced both the present upper 
itoreys will be entirely remodeled.

ElUe Farm Sold
I Thomas Ellis yesterday sold his farm 
in tile Burnside road to a visitor from 
The prairie through Deeming Bros. This 
» one of the best locations in the suburbs 
if the city and consists of 190 acres of 
ipleudid land adjoining the ranch belong- 
ifig to Samuel Sea. It is the intention 
of the purchaser to build a residence on 
a) portion of the property facing the 
' jiorge, on which there is a half 
frontage, and enclose about ten acres for 
his own use. The balance will be sub
divided into acreage residential areas.

Another sale of a similar character 
being negotiated by the B. CLTnforma- 
tion Agency, LId. lt comprises about 
240 acres of outside property, that will 
be subdivided into fruit farms. The con
sideration is in the vicinity of $15,000.
Other sales yesterday by the same com
pany were 8 acres of suburban lands for 
about $4,500, and 5 acres near Mount 
Tolmie for $2,600.

The Dominion Real Estate Exchange 
sold a lot at Oak Bay for residential pur
poses. J. S. Murray sold a house and 
ot to Hugh Grant, of Virden yesterday 

for $2,400. He will reside in Victoria 
in future.

Goksip of the Market -,
In addition to a number of smaller 

sales the B. C. Land and Investment 
Agency yesterday sold 11-2 acres in the 
Fairfield Estate and a house and tot on 
Pandora street. The latter was pur
chased by a local man.

Extensive alterations will be made by 
Pemberton ,& Son in the ground floor of 
the Sehl building immediately after the

- pairan-
MBN-6 DEERSKIN SLIPPERS, leather sole, per pair ........
MEN’S CHOCOLATE VTCI KID ROMEO SLIPPERS, turn sole,

Per pair ........................................................    82.25
MEN’S BLACK KID ROMEO SLIPPERS, turn sole, per pair...#2.00 
MEN’S BLACK VTCI KID ROMEO SLIPPERS, turn sole per

................................................ ........... ...................................... #2.60
MEN'S JAGGERS FELT SLIPPERS, turn sole, per pair ____  #1.50
MEN’S LEATHER SLIPPERS, fleece-lined, per pair..................... #1.25
MEN’S FELT SLIPPERS,’ per pair ......................................... 90c
MEN’S FELT SLIPPERS, per pair .............................................. #1.25
MEN’S ROMEO SLIPPERS, dongola Kid, common-sense toe, per 

pair #1,76

WOMEN’S CHRISTMAS HOUSE SLIPPERS.
WOMEN’S FELT ROMEO SLIPPERS, leather sole, per pair....... 60c
WOMEN’S FELT -ROMEO SLIPPERS, red flannel lined, leather

#1.25sole, per pair ................................................................................
WOMEN’S REP SLIPPERS, red flannel lined, turn leather sole,

per pair ......................................................................................... #1.25
WOMEN’S BOUDOIR SLIPPERS in red, black and tan, per

pair ....................................................... .......................................... #1.50
WOMEN’S FELT - SLIPPERS, leather sole and heel, fur top, per

pair ...................................................................................................
WOMEN’S FELT ROMEO SLIPPERS, leather sole and heel,

pair

#1.00 Scheme. It provided for ■ 
Yellow Head pass to the U 
Inlet, thence Dy means of 1 
Island, and the continuance 
road to Victoria and the 1 
Had that project, he conten 
ed tha support to which it 
titled it, the province wool 
ahead of Its present stage 
ment. Apparently the <3. 
decided to build over the I 
and he believed that it was 
on their part. Such a lin 
would open up an immense i 
mineral and agricultural re» 

Providing his interpretatto 
ports and the general indk 
correct, there could be no dei 
Cl. F. R. intended construe 
way by way of the Yellow 

that part of

iù per
#1.16pair

»

Gifts That Are Fragrant Please ! Useful and Pleasing Gifts Can be Acquired 
in our Ladies’ Hosiery Department

:
In perfumes generally we possess a good stock of all reputable manu
facturers, such as Grossmlth, etc. In good glass bottles, daintily 
completed with fancy ribbon and packed ln fancy boxes. Prices range 
from $4,50 down to 60c. Shaving Soaps, Talc Powders, Dental Creams, 
Dental Wash, Face Powders, all best perfumes sold by the ounce. 
PERFUMERY—Celebrated Crown Perfumery, packed In artistically 

furnished boxes—varieties Include the famous Crab Apple, etc., etc.
Prices, $2.50 down to .....................................

CROWN TOILET WATERS—Prices $1.25 and

pie HOSE—Black Silk and Cotton Mixture, plain and lace fronts at,
each pair, $2.50, $1.75, $1.60 and ................................................... #1.25

PURE SILK HOSE, plain and lace work, at, each pair, $5.00, $4.50,
$3.75 and .......................................................................................... #2.50

BLACK PURE SILK HOSE, spécial line—Lace embroidered fronts,
in blue, gold, white, etc., at, each pair ......................................  #5.00

LADIES’ HOSE In white, cream and colored silk and cotton mix
tures, with lace ankles, at, each pair ................................... V.. #1.60

LADIES’ PURE SILK HOSE, in white and cream only, lace ankles, -
at, each pair ...................................i............................................. #3.75 .

LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, special value—Embroidered
fronts, in all shades, $1.00, 75c, 86c and ......................................  50c

LADIES’ PLAIN AND RIBBED BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, all 
wool, at, each pair, 76c and

We have a large assortment of Children’s White and Colored Bilk 
and Lisle Thread Hose, ln all lines, $1.00 to ...............................  23c

to Samuel 
7 acres and 

frontage on both the

28c
OOc

Cleavers' Perfumery, ln which are stocked Veritaole Violette, 
Malmalfon and others.

CLEAVERS’ RENOWNED SOAPS in fancy boxes, Violette Veritable,
. #1.50 
.... 40c 
Special 
... 26c

referred to. Having reache 
especially in view of tl 

ment of their1 intention to 
the extension of the E. & 
to the west coast of the Ish 
°”Jy natural that some mean 
adopted to forge a connect! 
tween Hew two systems.

Victoria’s Position Aa 
“Any railway doing bu»in< 

coaver Itlknd would have 
Victoria. That fact is pal 
«Bat. discerning,” he add< 
consider onr situation." Aa 
operating here will have 1 
outlet to the United States.

B, at, per box ........................................................ .......................
H# EAU DE COLOGNE,, Lavender and Toilet Waters, 60c and 

pedermal SOAPS in fancy boxes of six tablets, 50c.
|H fancy box .................................................................................
T COLGATE’S CELEBRATED PERFUMES In all the leading odor». , 
kjV Prices from $3.50 down to ............................................... ......... . 35c

let,gfc
60ci

con

No Department Can Appeal More to a Man’s Heart than

Gents’ Furnishings Department
SEALER >AIL8. our

The sealing schooner Victoria, Cap
tain A. B. Whldden, the first of the 
vessels of the Victoria Sealing Com
pany to get to sea sailed Wednesday 
from James Bay, where the vessel had 
been anchored for some days. The 
Victoria has a full complement of 
white hunters, and has been outfitted 
for a nine months’ cruise.

Here there are Serviceable Gifts that most of necessity please the sterner sex
Ties

not pay to allow the count 
the south4of the 49th pareil 
millions end millions of" pe 
neglected. There will be fo 

, ket for large quantities of i 
of this part of the West" 

Mr. Rithet claim» 
situation of Victoria was su< 
make it impossible for her 
looked in the future growth < 
mce. In his own words, pr 
island was given railways, ■ 
up so that capital might taki 

development of its most 
tions, the capital city of tl 
could be depended upon to a< 
become a commercial centre, 
which would hs received a la 
«on of the Oriental and oth 

" ; , Sud the point through whicl
X < J increasing trade with the Un 
*6 > would have to pass.

The Land Clearing So! 
Respecting the important 

lneet- made recently -by J. 
commissioner of the C. 

effect that $15.000,000 
®P«nt in clearing different 
Vancouver Island's agricultui 
the near future, he thought 
•very way feasible. When 
of the provincial legislature i 
••O, he had advocated that t 
■lent procure a number of stu

of the gave an

Men’s and Boys* Sox
SILK SOX for evening wear, at, per pair,- $1.75, $1.50, $1.25 and #1.00 
LISLE DACE HOSE for evening wear, at, per pair, 50c and......35c
LISLE THREAD HOSE for evening wear, per pair 
EMBROIDERED LISLE HOSE, per pair, 65c, 60c,
New delivery of ENGLISH CASHMERE, syllable for presentation,

at. per pair ..........................................
BLACK CASHMERE EMBROIDERED 

pair, 75c, 60c and ........................ .

She will
proceed to the southern coast to follow 
the seal herds north, and will then 
proceed, at the close of the coast 
season, to the Copper Island grounds, 
and, in August next, to Behring Sea.

IN SOUTHERN SEAS.'
Steamer Aorangi brought news of the 

loss of the French bark Montebello on 
Kangaroo island, the crew having a nar
row escape. .The men remained huddled 
on the wreck while the masts came down 
until daylight. At daylight sailors car
ried a line ashore with difficulty and all 
were rescued with a breeches buev. 

.Louis Yrebot acted heroically. After 
failing twice the backwash lifted him, 
ent and bleeding, on a rock and he man
aged to make fast a small line with 
which a larger was brought ashore. A 
settler found the survivors camped in 
an abandoned hut, without food and suf
fering, and he secured wagons and took 
them to the nearest village, where they 
were succored.

Steamer Port Stephens used as a trans
port in the Spanish-American war has 
been abandoned off the Australian coast. 
Tugs had made unavailing searches for 
the derelict when the Aorangi sailed.

We have one of the iargest and most varied stocks to be found in Victoria 
EXTRA HEAVY SILK ASCOTS, In exclusive shades, at, *1 AA

each, $1.76 Mid.....;................ ............................. ..... .......... «frl.UU
Special 59c value ln Gentlemen's Neckwear, In Flowing Ends and 

Four-In-Hands. These goods only want to be seen to complete a 
purchase. T

Special 25c value ln Neckwear—Four-In-Hands, Bows for Strings, 
and Bow Ties in very Dffetty colors.
HANDKERCHIEFS—Extra special quality in presentation boxes, six 

to a box. These handkerchiefs are embroidered with all *1 An
initials. Prices, per box, from $8.00 to..................  ...........«P1 .UU

JAPANESE WHITE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, embroidered fizz
with "all initials, at, each, 75c and.................................................OUC

HANDKERCHIEFS for every-day use, hemstitched, per *1
dozen, from $9.00 to ............................. ................................... ,#l.pU

BRACKS—Very special value, ih fancy boxes, at, each. 65c. 61 An 
Superior quality, $1.60, $1.25 and...............................................p l.UU

mile

grounds25c
25c35c and
25c

COLORED SILK, at, per
.........................................  40c ’

COLORED SILK EMBROIDERED CASHMERE in fast cardinal, 1
navy, tan and green, at, per pair, 75c, 65c and ........................... 50c ]

Special values in BLACK CASHMERE — These hose cannot be * 
excelled anywhere in the city. At, per pair,’ 66c, 50c, S5c ai)d.. .25c 

MEDIUM WEIGHT LIGHT AND DARK GREY WOOLEN SOX.
silk -spliced toe and heel, at, per pair ............................................. 25c a

STRONG GREY WORSTED SOX, at, each pair  .......................  25c 1
HEAVY BLACK RIBBED WOOL SOX, with card of wool for 

mending, at, per pair
.HEAVY GREY ARMY SOX, at, per, pair...............I..........

....... 25c ,

....... 25c .

Rû Qviva Ta Pafposk VahwoaU Amidst the abundance of pleasures, in our Oriental 
UC jure 1 U rveiresn I ourscir Tea Room, 3rd floor. Whilsfthere it will profit you ’3$ 
to spend much time in our Bâzaar and Fancy Goods Fair. Keep before you “ Our ” Calendars and Xmas Cards, fjfo

tr
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